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Interactions of financial and nonfinancial developments are important elements in 
the determination of the course of economic events both in the short run and in the longer 
perspective. The 1920s, also known as the Roaring Twenties, was a decade of 
revolutionary inventions and of substantial productivity growth; people found it difficult 
to understand why the Great Depression, which was apparently triggered by a stock 
market crash, took place following a decade of unprecedented prosperity. Patterns of 
financial and nonfinancial flows of funds through the economy and patterns of saving and 
investment play significant roles both in determining and in revealing these interactions. 
An understanding of these patterns is thus vital in economic analysis and in formation of 
monetary and other economic policies. Such understanding is greatly facilitated when it 
is based upon a firm statistical foundation and an appropriate statistical framework. Since 
mutual interactions occur through decisions of economic entities made in light of their 
whole pattern of receipts and outlays, borrowing and lending, and saving and investment, 
analytic emphasis should be placed on the groups of entities that have common economic 
characteristics. Insight into the functioning of an economy can be greatly enhanced by 
casting available information into a systematic and comprehensive structure of economic 
accounts. Application of accounting discipline to the organization of economic data aids 
in both collection and interpretation of economic knowledge, for it highlights gaps in the 
basic statistics and clarifies interrelations among the parts of the structure. Mitchell 
(1944) asserted that the nature and extent of interdependence among these financial and 
nonfinancial processes can be seen most clearly when measurements of both types of 
activity are organized into a single internally consistent economic record. It was Morris 
Copeland who materialized the Mitchell’s idea. Copland’s (1947, 1949, 1952) system of 
Moneyflows Accounts was an important step toward meeting these standards; the system 
encompasses all transactions in the economy that are affected by a transfer of funds. In 
the Moneyflows Accounts, records of all these flows are organized into detailed 
statements of the sources and uses of funds for each of 11 major groups of entities into 
which the economy is divided. In general, each group is composed of units similar with 
respect to economic function and institutional structure; the groups are referred to as 
institutional sectors. The sector accounts can be visualized as a set of interlocking balance 
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statements. Each sector account records the sector’s purchases and sales of goods and 
services, its credit and capital outflows and inflows, and the changes in its asset and 
liability balances. Each transaction recorded is reflected in at least four entries in the 
accounts of participating sectors. For each sector including the rest of the world, a double-
entry account is kept with payments classified by the unit and sector making the payment, 
and the purpose of the payment; it is often referred to as vertical double entry in the 
national accounting. The accounts for all groups for a year are fitted together with each 
payment reported twice. The basic unit of analysis is a transaction between two parties 
― payer and payee; it is commonly referred to as horizontal double entry. Thus, all the 
transactions are reported four times; that makes quadruple entry. Twelve types of 
transaction are distinguished; each transaction involves a payment outflow for one 
institutional unit and an equal inflow for another. Each sector’s inflows and outflows are 
shown for each of the twelve types of transaction. 
The Moneyflows Accounts project was continued under the supervision of the 
Federal Reserve Board as a special project to construct statistical measures that trace the 
flow of funds. The Fed finally published its own version of Flow-of-Funds Accounts1 for 
1939-1953 edited by Ralph Young in 1955. Each Flow-of-Funds sector account records 
the sector’s purchases and sales of goods and services, its credit and capital outflows and 
inflows, and the changes in the outstanding amount of funds ― a claim to the bank2. In 
this conception, the cash, such as banknotes and coins, is considered to represent the claim 
to the issuing bank. Each transaction recorded is reflected in at least four entries in the 
accounts of participating sectors. For example, a transaction consisting of a purchase of 
goods for cash is entered as a purchase of goods by the buyer, a sale of goods by the seller, 
a reduction in funds for the buyer, and an increase in funds for the seller. Such a 
transaction has two nonfinancial entries ― the purchase and sale ― and two financial 
entries ― the reduction and the increase in funds. For many analytic purposes, it is useful 
to distinguish, in the nonfinancial transactions, the types of goods and services exchanged, 
or the immediate purpose served by the exchange; and, in the financial transactions, the 
types of financial instruments used in payment or exchanged against other financial 
                                                  
1
 Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (1955). 
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claims. Accordingly, the transactions of the individual sectors in the Flow-of-Funds 
Accounts are classified into 12 nonfinancial and 9 financial categories. While Copeland’s 
Moneyflows Accounts include both ‘statement of payments’ (flows) and ‘statement of 
balances’ (stocks), Fed’s version of 1955 Flow-of-Funds consists only of the former. 
After the 1955 Flow-of-Funds publication, there was growing demand for a quarterly 
form of the accounts. The revised version, which was first published in the August 1959 
issue of Federal Reserve Bulletin3, was completely different from the 1955 version. The 
changes were forced partly by practical considerations; in those pre-computer days, to put 
detailed spending and receipts data into quarterly series was far too time-consuming to be 
a realistic possibility4. The 1959 version of the Flow-of-Funds Accounts completely 
abandoned the ‘statement of payments’ and solely depended on the ‘statement of 
balances’. The accumulation account that connects the flow and stock accounts in a 
sequence of national accounts covers both non-financial and financial transactions. Non-
financial transactions consist of saving and investment (i.e. capital spending); the total 
sum of the former is equivalent to the latter for the economy as a whole, however, there 
is a discrepancy between them at the level of each institutional unit or sector. If the 
investment is greater than the saving, the sector must fill the gap by borrowing; if the 
saving is greater than the investment, the sector must fill the gap by lending. Thus, the 
saving-investment imbalance of a sector is equivalent to the net lending or borrowing; in 
that sense, the financial transaction is the shadow image of non-financial transaction. The 
1959 version of the Flow-of-Funds Accounts exploits the above-mentioned relationship 
between financial and non-financial transactions. The 1959 version collects the financial 
balance sheet of each institutional sector and estimates the financial flows as the changes 
of the stocks during an accounting period. 
As we have elaborated above, the 1959 version of the Flow-of-Funds Accounts is 
nothing to do with the ‘flow of funds’ in its literal sense; it is merely a collection of 
sectoral balance sheets. The 1959 version does not depict the non-financial transactions 
such as the sale of goods and services. It does not portray the entire financial market 
either; it covers primary-market transactions (i.e. new issuance of instruments) all right 
                                                  
3
 Flow-of-Funds Accounts for the first quarter of 1959. 
4
 Taylor (1991). 
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but the secondary market transactions (i.e. trading of existing instruments) are out of the 
scope. However, as Klein (1977) christened it ‘balance sheet economics’, the analysis of 
the sectoral balance sheets of the whole economy has its own merit as Tsujimura and 
Tsujimura (2011) and Schumacher (2018) exploited it to analyze the propagation effects 
of the subprime mortgage crisis 2008-2009. In the present paper, we review the structure 
of the U.S. financial economy fully using the published data of Flow of Funds Accounts 
of the United States after the tradition of Taylor (1958), Ruggles and Ruggles (1992) and 
Ruggles (1993); we will also use the Stone (1966) and Klein (1983) methods of input-
output analysis. 
 
2. Stone and Klein Formulae 
The 1959 version of the Flow of Funds Accounts of the United States has been 
published on a quarterly basis for more than seven decades; it is renamed to ‘Financial 
Accounts of the United States’ in 2014, however, the statistics is more popularly known 
today as Z.1. The current release of Z.1 covers the period from the fourth quarter of 1945, 
just after the end of World War II, up to the present time; the flow and stock data for 33 
sectors (excluding aggregated sectors) and 35 instruments (i.e. type of transactions) are 
published in the form of time-series tables. Since some tables are more detailed than 
others, the format is different from one to another. An alternative format is a matrix 
consisting of columns pertaining to sectors and rows representing instruments, with one 
matrix for each time period. The Z.1 release contains such a matrix for the end of each 
year, however, the summary matrix consists only of seven aggregate sectors including the 
rest of the world with 41 instruments so that we have expanded it to cover all the 
information available in the Z.1 release, 28 sectors and 64 instruments including dummy 
instruments, by rearranging the time series stock data, or levels as the Fed call it. Since 
we will later rearrange the ‘instrument× sector’ matrices into ‘sector× sector’ matrices 
known as ‘asset-liability matrices’5, it is important to disaggregate the instruments into as 
many sub-instruments as possible. As a tradeoff, the number of the institutional sector is 
reduced from 33 to 28 because some instrument data are available only for aggregate 
sectors. The time-series tables often show the combination of the issuer and holder of an 
                                                  
5
 The name is attributed to the title of Tsujimura and Mizoshita (2003). 
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instrument; in such a case, we create a dummy instrument to record only that particular 
issuer-holder combination to assure that the transaction is recorded at the intersection of 
the row of the issuer and the column of the holder in the ‘sector× sector’ matrix. The 
technique is casually referred to as ‘dummy instrument method’6. 
The methods of converting T-shaped account, such as a balance sheet, into a matrix 
format were originally proposed independently by Stone (1966) and Klein (1983). As 
Tsujimura and Mizoshita (2003) and Tsujimura and Tsujimura (2018) demonstrated, the 
Stone and Klein formulae can be used as a pair because the two methods are symmetrical 
in mathematical operations. The two methods look identical in the sense that they transfer 
two ‘instrument× sector’ matrices into a ‘sector× sector’ matrix, however, while the Stone 
formula uses the right-hand side (receipts or liabilities) of the T-accounts as its basis, the 
Klein formula uses the left-hand side (payments or assets) as its core. Let P  and R  be 
asset and liability matrices; we denote the elements of the matrices as kip  and kir . 
While k  and l  indicate transaction instruments, i  and j  denote institutional 
sectors; n  and m  are the number of transaction instruments and institutional sectors 
so that both P  and R  are n m×  matrices. We further define vertical vectors t , Pt , 
Rt , ψ , ρ , and diagonal matrices ˆT , ˆ PT , ˆ RT  whose diagonal elements are t , Pt , 
Rt  respectively. t  is a vector of dimension m  with it  as its elements; 
Pt  and Rt  
are vectors of dimension n  with Pkt  and 
R
kt  as their elements. ψ  and ρ  are vectors 
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ψ  ,               (4) 
where iρ  and iψ  are excess asset and excess liability (i.e. positive and negative 
financial net worth), respectively. Asset matrix P  and liability matrix R  for 2017 are 
presented as Appendix Table 1. 
The Stone formula obtains the ‘sector × sector’ asset-liability matrix SY  in the 
following manner using the ratio coefficients of the columns of liability matrices R  and 
the ratio coefficients of the rows of asset matrix P  as information sources: 
1ˆS −
=B RT
 ,                           (5) 
( ) 1ˆS P −= ′D TP ,                         (6) 
S S S
=C D B
 ,                           (7) 
ˆS S=Y C T
 .                            (8) 
Likewise, the Klein formula obtains the ‘sector× sector’ asset-liability matrix KY  using 
the ratio coefficients of the columns of liability matrices P  and the ratio coefficients of 
the rows of asset matrix R : 
1ˆK −
=B PT ,                             (9) 
( ) 1ˆK R −′=D R T ,                         (10) 
K K K
=C D B  ,                         (11) 
ˆK K=Y C T
 .                          (12) 
We review the relationship between the Stone and Klein formulae before going any 
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further7. The following identity holds for the asset and liability matrices: 
n
′ + =P i ψ t
 ,                       (13) 
n
′ + =R i ρ t
 ,                        (14) 
P
m =P i t ,                           (15) 
R
m =R i t ,                           (16) 
where ni  and mi  are unit vectors of dimension n  and m , respectively. Equation (8) 
can be rewritten as follows using the above definitions and identities: 
ˆS S=Y C T
 
ˆS S= D B T
 
( ) 1 1ˆ ˆ ˆP − −′= P T RT T  
( ) 1ˆ P −′= P T R  .                      (17) 
Equation (12) can be rewritten as follows: 
ˆK K=Y C T
 
ˆK K= D B T
  
( ) 1 1ˆ ˆ ˆR − −′= R T PT T  
( ) 1ˆ R −′= R T P  .                      (17) 
Therefore, the following equations hold for the Stone formula: 
( ) ( )( )1ˆS Pm m− ′′ ′− = −t Y i t P T R i  
                                                  
7
 The original proofs in the Appendix of Tsujimura and Tsujimura (2003) are rewritten here using 
vectors and matrices. 
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( ) 1ˆ P m−′= −t R T P i  
( ) 1ˆ P P−′= −t R T t  
n
′= −t R i
 
= ρ
 ;                                (18) 
and 
S S
m= +t Y i ψ  
( ) 1ˆ P m−= +′P T Ri ψ  
( ) 1ˆ P R−= +′ T t ψP  ,                   (19) 
where St is a vector of dimension m . Therefore if P R=t t , then 
( ) 1ˆS P P−= +′t T t ψP  
n= +′ i ψP  
= t
 .                                   (20) 
Likewise, the following equations hold for the Kleine formula: 
( ) ( )( )1ˆK Rm m− ′′ ′− = −t Y i t R T P i  
( ) 1ˆ R m−′= −t P T R i  
( ) 1ˆ R R−′= −t P T t  
n
′= −t P i
 
= ψ
 ;                                (21) 
and 
K K
m= +t Y i ρ  
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( ) 1ˆ R m−= +′R T Pi ρ  
( ) 1ˆ R P−= +′ T t ρR  ,                   (22) 
where Kt is a vector of dimension m . Therefore if P R=t t , then 
( ) 1ˆK R R−= +′t T t ρR  
n= +′ i ρR  
= t
 .                                   (23) 
Moreover if P R=t t , then 
( ) ( )( )1ˆS P − ′′ ′=Y P T R   
( ) 1ˆ P −′= R T P  
( ) 1ˆ R −′= R T P  
K
= Y .                                      (24) 
It means that S K= =t t t , and KY is the transpose of SY in Figure 1, if E R=t t . 
While the rows of SY are for the lenders and the columns are for the borrowers, the rows 
of KY are for the borrowers and the columns are for the lenders. 
 
 
3. Structural Analysis of the U.S. Data 
3.1 Financial Net Worth 
In the U.S. data, there are discrepancies between the total sums of asset and liability 
in some of the instruments because some assets are reported at the market value (i.e. 
current cost) while the corresponding liabilities are reported at book value (i.e. historical 
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cost); as a result, S K≠ ≠t t t , and KY is not exactly the transpose of SY  though the 
difference is minimal. The year-end Stone and Klein asset-liability matrices for 1945-
2017 are presented in Appendix Table 2. The percentage of the nonzero cells in the asset-
liability matrices is depicted in Figure 2. The ratio of nonzero cells to the total number of 
the cells, which is an indicator of market maturity, was under 40% during the 1940s and 
early 1950s; it suddenly shot up in the latter half of the 1960s. It should be noted that 
1967 was the year when the U.S. Postal Savings System was abolished bringing business 
opportunities for the private financial institutions. The ratio of nonzero cells passed 50% 
around 1970, 60% in early 1980s, and finally reached 70% in the first half of the 1990s 
as the financial market developed and the deregulation advanced. In the U.S., the Glass-
Steagall Act of 1933 established a firm separation between commercial and investment 
banking. In 1986, for the first time, the Fed reinterpreted the Glass-Steagall restrictions 
and ruled that commercial banks could enter in investment banking business. It was as 
late as 1999 when the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act finally repealed the Glass-Steagall Act. 
As we have already mentioned, financial net worth is defined as i i iv = −ρ ψ . The 
historical changes in the financial net worth of the major institutional sectors are depicted 
in Figure 3-1 in the dollar value. We have excluded the financial sectors because their 
financial net worth is negligible. While the financial net worth of the households 
(inclusive of nonprofit organizations hereafter) is positive, that of the nonfinancial 
business is negative throughout the observation period. Thus, we can safely conclude that 
the household is the primary lender, and the nonfinancial business is the primary borrower 
in the U.S. economy. The two lines are symmetrical about the horizontal axis though the 
absolute value of the nonfinancial business is smaller than that of the households. It means 
that the financial net worth of the private sector as a whole is positive. The lender-








=  if we apply the same valuation for assets and 
liabilities pertaining to each instrument. Thus, if the financial net worth of the private 
sector as a whole is positive, either that of the government or the rest of the world must 
be negative. Since the U.S. has been an overwhelming economic power of the world, the 
financial net worth of the rest of the world is relatively small comparing to that of the 
domestic sectors so that the excess lending of the private sector as a whole has been 
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balanced by that of the government. 
The financial net worth of the major institutional sectors normalized by that of the 
households, which is always positive, is depicted in Figure 3-2. The financial net worth 
of the rest of the world is relatively small as mentioned above, however, it changed from 
negative to positive in 1986. In other words, the U.S. had net external asset until then but 
have had a net external debt thereafter. Both the nonfinancial business and the government 
have been negative during the entire observation period. Since the fiscal and external 
debts have been coexisting, they are often described as ‘twin debts’ named after the 
buzzword of the 1990s ‘twin deficits’8. Another buzzword of the time was ‘crowding 
out’; people blamed the government for overspending and argued that rising public sector 
spending was driving down private sector spending. Afterall the U.S. has been engaged 
in several wars around the globe since the World War II ended in 1945: the Korean War 
(1950-1953), the Vietnam War (1955-1975) and the Iraq War (2003-2011) to name a few 
not even counting the Cold War (1947-1991). However, there is no obvious correlation 
between the growth rate of the government financial net worth depicted in Figure 3-3 and 
the wars; rather the growth rate seems to shoot up during and after economic turmoil, 
such as the oil crisis of the 1970s and the financial crisis of the noughties. In contrast to 
this, the government debt was greatly slashed in the 1990s thanks to the dot.com bubble. 
Note that the line representing the government financial net worth in Figure 3-2 is an 
exact mirror image of that of the nonfinancial business suggesting that the government is 
simply filling the gap between the household lending (i.e. saving) and the business 
borrowing, which may reflect the capital investment, merchandise stocking, etc. 
 
3.2 Triangulation 
Leontief (1963) asserts that dependence and independence, hierarchy and 
circularity are the four basic concepts of structural analysis. It was the labor of 
computation that prompted the first systematic studies of the structural characteristics of 
an economy as they are displayed in an input-output table. During the late 1940’s Marshall 
K. Wood, George D. Dantzig and their associates in Project Scoop of the U.S. Air Force 
undertook to rearrange the rows and columns of an input-output table in such a way as to 
                                                  
8
 Miller and Russek (1989). 
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minimize the computation required to obtain the inverse matrix9. The technique is today 
known as ‘triangulation’. Triangulation of an input-output table is a technique to 
simultaneously rearrange the rows and columns of the input-coefficient matrix so that the 
maximum number of nonzero cells fall below the diagonal running from the upper left 
corner to the lower right corner of the matrix. In the hierarchical order of an economy 
with a strictly triangular matrix, the sectors below are suppliers and the sectors above are 
users of the products. It was Tsujimura and Mizoshita (2002) who first applied this 
method of structural analysis to the asset-liability matrices derived from the Japanese 
Flow-of-Funds Accounts data. Several highly mathematical methods of triangulation 
including Simpson and Tsukui (1965) and Fukui (1986) have been proposed for input-
output tables, however, the method practiced by Tsujimura and Mizoshita is far more 
simple. 
Since their method of triangulation produces the same results both for the Stone and 
Klein formula asset-liability matrices, we will triangulate only the former. The lender-
borrower relationship between the institutional sectors (especially between the financial 
business sectors) is often bidirectional rather than monodirectional so that we convert the 
gross asset-liability matrix into net asset-liability matrix before triangulation in the 
following manner. 
( );S S Sij ij jiy y y for i j i, j = 1, ,m= − ≠ɶ ⋯              (25) 
( )S Sii iiy y for i = 1, ,m=ɶ ⋯                              (26) 












⋯                (27) 
where Sijy , 
S
ijyɶ  and 
S
ijy  are the elements of m m×  matrices 
SY , SYɶ  and SY  
                                                  
9
 Wood and Dantzig (1949) and Dantzig (1949). In June 1947, a month before the National 
Security Act created the U.S. Air Force as a separate branch of the military, the Air Force 
established a major task force to work on its computationally challenging, large-scale planning 
processes. Later named Project SCOOP (Scientific Computation of Optimal Programs), the 
newly formed task force featured some of the brightest minds in the country, including George 
B. Dantzig, who served as chief mathematician. That same year, Dantzig mathematically stated 
the linear-programming problem and developed the simplex method to solve such problems. 
See Dantzig (1987) and Horner (2007) for further details. 
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respectively. Let Cz  be a vector whose elements are the number of nonzero cells in each 
column of SY ; and Rz  be a vector whose elements are the number of nonzero cells in 
each row of the matrix. We further define 
( ) ( )S SRCm m m mm m ′= ⋅ − + = ⋅ − +Y Yz i z z i i i ,           (28) 
where m  is the number of rows and columns of the matrix, and mi  is a unit vector of 
dimension m  as mentioned before. Matrix SY  is triangulated by sorting the rows and 
columns in the ascending order of iz , which is the i th element of vector z . The 
sectors at the bottom (also at the rightmost side) of the triangle borrows from limited 
number of institutional sectors and lends just to anybody. Conversely, the sectors at the 
top (also at the leftmost side) of the triangle raise funds from the mass and provide them 
to selective institutional sectors. 
The triangulation orders are depicted in Figure 4-1 for the nonfinancial sectors and 
in Figure 4-2 for the financial sectors. The sectors in the lower side of the graph (i.e. 
bottom of the triangle) are the lenders while those in the upper side (i.e. top of the triangle) 
are the borrowers. In Figure 4-1, the households are always stuck at the bottom line 
indicating that the sector is the primary lender in the U.S. economy. Both corporate and 
noncorporate business are the primary borrowers, though the line for corporate business 
is fluctuating more widely than that of noncorporate business. It should be noted that the 
federal government is always at the top of the chart even above the nonfinancial business 
sectors in most years; the federal government is a dominant borrower in the U.S. The 
federal government moved its position downward during the financial crises of the 
noughties suggesting that the government tried very hard to save the economy from 
falling into a severe recession by injecting funds. In contrast to the federal government, 
the state and local governments are in the middle of the chart; they were on the borrowing 
side before 1980, however, the sector shifted its position to the lending side thereafter. 
The rest of the world is also in the middle of the chart, most probably because, the U.S. 
is a dominant lender as well as a borrower in the international financial market; in other 
words, the country is a great player in the global market. 
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Since the financial institutions are intermediaries, they usually are halfway between 
the primary lenders and borrowers in Figure 4-2. The monetary authority (i.e. the Federal 
Reserve Banks) is at the top of the chart because the Fed absorbs funds by issuing 
banknotes to various sectors while it provides funds to selective institutions, such as banks 
and the federal government. It should be noted however the Fed shifted to the middle of 
the chart between 1970 and 2000, and again during the financial crisis of the noughties, 
when it went into the repo market. The U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions were on 
the borrowers’ side until the 1960s. They moved downward in the triangle during the 
1970s and 1980s suggesting that they became more consumer friendly during the era of 
consumption explosion. However, the chartered banks shifted their position upward after 
the 1990s and in the course of the following financial crises abandoning the risky 
consumer market. The decline in consumer lending accelerated as the savings and loan 
crisis advanced in the 1980s and 1990s, in which at least one third of the savings and loan 
associations (S&L) went out of business. The S&L, a part of U.S.-Chartered Depository 
Institutions in the Z.1 classification, is a type of financial institution that specializes in 
mortgage loans. The credit unions, another type of thrift institution, were at the upper part 
of the triangle until the 1970s when they suddenly moved downward most probably taking 
the business from the postal savings which stopped accepting deposits at the end of the 
1960s. 
 
3.3 Dispersion Indices 
Although it is closely related to the Leontief inverse, it was Rasmussen (1957) who 
originally invented the dispersion indices for the input-output analysis. We can obtain the 
dispersion indices for the asset-liability matrix as an analogy as discussed in Tsujimura 
and Mizoshita (2002, 2004). The 2004 paper compares the total sums of the cells in the 
Stone and Kline-formula Leontief inverse for the Japanese asset-liability matrices: 
1( )S Sm md −= − −′i I C i  ,                  (29) 
and 
1( )K Km md −= −′i I C i  .                   (30) 
We will refer to Sd and Kd as the Stone and Kline-formula total dispersion indices 
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(TDIs) respectively. While the Klein-formula TDI is an indicator of the magnitude of the 
repercussions from the increases in the asset, the Stone-formula TDI is that from the 
increases in the liability; thus, the Stone-formula TDI has a negative sign. The fluctuations 
in the two indices for the U.S. are depicted in Figure 5-1. Both the Stone and Kline-
formula TDIs almost doubled after the World War II; there is not too much difference in 
the growth rate either. However, the sum of the two TDIs depicted in Figure 5-2 is 
significantly fluctuating during the observation period; it peaks in 1974, 1991 and then in 
2008. While 1974 is the year of the oil crisis, 2008 is the year when the U.S. experienced 
a financial crisis; 1991 is also a recession year. 
Following the scheme presented in Tsujimura and Mizoshita (2002), we define the 
vectors of Stone and Kline-formula power-of-dispersion indices (PDIs) SPd  and KPd , 
which is the normalized column sum of the Leontief inverse of the asset-liability matrices, 
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 .                  (32) 
The Stone-formula PDI ( SPjd ; j th element of SPd ) indicates the total volume of the 
induced (i.e. indirect as well as direct) borrowing in the entire economy as a repercussion 
of a unit increase in the borrowing by sector j . The Klein-formula PDI ( KPjd ; j th 
element of KPd ) indicates that the total volume of the induced lending in the entire 
economy as a repercussion of a unit increase in the lending by sector j . 
Figure 6 is the scatter diagram of the PDIs; the horizontal axis denotes the Stone-
formula PDI while the vertical axis represents the Klein-formula PDI. The coordinates of 
the intersection is (1, 1); we number the quadrants I, II, III and IV anticlockwise starting 
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from the upper-right where 1 SPjd≤  and 1 KPjd≤ . It is remarkable to find in Figure 6-
1 that each of the three dominant nonfinancial sectors ― the households, nonfinancial 
corporate business and nonfinancial noncorporate business ― remained in the same 
quadrant through the entire period 1945-2017. While the households remained in 
Quadrant II, the corporate and noncorporate business stayed in Quadrant IV and III 
respectively. While the Klein-formula PDI for the households remained around 0.5, the 
Stone-formula PDI decreased from 1.4 in 1945 to just above 1 in the latest years; although 
the households are primary lenders in the economy, their influence is diminishing. The 
plots for the corporate business, the primary borrower, moved toward bottom left during 
the observation period; both their influences as a borrower and lender have been reduced. 
The noncorporate business is in Quadrant III reflecting its low-key role in the economy; 
the Klein PDI of the sector declined until the 1980s, but made a comeback lately 
suggesting that its financial position is improving. In Figure 6-2, both the federal and 
local governments are in Quadrant IV indicating that their influence as borrower is greater 
than that as a lender. Both sectors shifted their position toward bottom left; their 
influences as borrowers as well as lenders have diminished. The Klein-formula PDI of 
the rest of the world remained around 1 throughout the observation period except for the 
2 years immediately after the World War II, however, the Stone-formula PDI has been 
dramatically reduced during the seven decades since the war ended; the U.S. is no longer 
a dominant lender in the world economy. The monetary authority scatters in Quadrant I 
and IV in Figure 6-3. The central bank was mainly in Quadrant I during the 1940s and 
1950s, it moved toward bottom left thereafter and made a remarkable comeback after the 
2008 financial crisis. We can tell that the Fed is actively engaged in monetary policy while 
in Quadrant I. The U.S. chartered depository institutions remained in Quadrant II 
throughout the entire observation period suggesting that the banks have successfully 
absorbed the savings of the households, and transmitted the surplus funds to the sectors 
in need. Nonetheless, the gradual shift toward bottom left probes that the banks no longer 
are dominant financial intermediaries. The plots for the credit unions are gathered around 
the intersection of the two axis on the lower right side of those of the chartered banks 
implying they are more active in lending. 
We further define the vectors of Stone and Kline-formula sensitivity-of-dispersion 
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indices (SDIs) SSd  and KSd , which is the normalized row sum of the Leontief inverse 
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i I C i  .                  (34) 
The Stone-formula SDI ( SSjd ; j th element of SSd ) indicates the volume of the lending 
from sector j  as a repercussion of a unit increase in the borrowing by all the sectors of 
the economy. The Klein-formula SDI ( KSjd ; j th element of KSd ) indicates the volume 
of the lending available to sector j  as a repercussion of a unit increase in the lending 
by all the sectors of the economy. 
Figure 7 is the scatter diagram of the SDIs; the horizontal axis denotes the Stone-
formula SDI while the vertical axis represents the Klein-formula SDI; the coordinates of 
the intersection is (1, 1). In Figure 7-1, both the households and the nonfinancial corporate 
business is in Quadrant I though the plots of the former are gathered far right of the 
quadrant implying that the households are the last resort when the economy borrows 
heavily. In contrast to this, surplus funds are more likely absorbed by the corporations. 
The noncorporate business are in Quadrant II, again are keeping low key in the financial 
market. The federal government is also in Quadrant II of Figure 7-2 in most of the time; 
it absorbs funds that is not taken by the corporate business, however, it by no means is a 
last resort when people seek new funds. The state and local governments that find their 
position around the horizontal axis between Quadrant II and III are more reluctant to 
absorb surplus funds. The plots for the rest of the world have shifted toward right along 
the horizontal axis during the observation period; although the U.S. has significant 
external debt, when the countries of the world have financial difficulty, they turn to the 
U.S., which is a capable intermediary. The U.S. chartered depository institutions, which 
                                                  
10
 Tsujimura and Mizoshita (2002). 
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is depicted in Figure 7-3, remained in Quadrant I since the end of the World War II. The 
plots moved toward upper left by the mid-1970s implying that their presence as both 
lender and borrower was increasing, however, they made a reverse after the oil crisis 
losing their dominance. 
 
4. Concluding Remarks 
It was Gurley and Shaw (1960) who originally introduced the concepts of ‘direct 
finance’ and ‘indirect finance’. Whereas in ‘direct finance’, the primary borrowers, such 
as corporate business, raise funds directly from the primary lenders, such as households, 
in ‘indirect finance’, the borrowers raise funds through financial intermediaries. Gurley 
and Shaw discussed the idea in the framework of the flow-of-funs accounts. They 
calculated the ‘direct finance ratio’ using the ‘instrument× sector’ flow-of-funds data 
published by the Fed so that they had no choice but substituting the ratio with the ratio of 
fund-raising through negotiable instruments, such as corporate bonds and equities. The 
‘direct finance ratio’ calculated in this scheme for our observation period 1945-2017 is 
depicted in Figure 8-1. Actually, there is a conspicuous ups and downs, however, the ratio 
has climbed from around 30% in the 1940s to 50% in the recent years while securitization 
advanced. The ‘sector× sector’ Stone and Klein-formula asset-liability matrices explained 
in the previous sections allow us to calculate the ‘direct finance ratio’ in the Gurley and 
Shaw’s original framework. The ‘direct finance ratio’ depicted in Figure 8-2 was obtained 
simply as a ratio of household’s direct lending to the nonfinancial business (both corporate 
and noncorporate) to the household’s total asset. The ratio was around 50% immediately 
after the World War II, however, it gradually declined and finally hit the historical low of 
23% in 2009; it has recovered since then but still below 30% as of 2017. The obvious 
advantage of the Stone and Klein-formulae is that they shed light on the same 
phenomenon from different directions. 
The financial net worth is by far the best tool to describe the nature of nonfinancial 
sectors. While positive financial net worth indicates that the sector has an excess savings, 
negative net worth implies that the sector has an excess investment. Nonetheless, the 
financial net worth is a poor tool to delineate the financial intermediaries because the total 
asset and total liability are more or less balanced in these sectors. Another convenient tool 
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to know the fundamental role of a sector in the financial market of an economy is 
triangulation. Whereas the nonfinancial sectors at the bottom of the triangle are primary 
lenders, those at the top are primary borrowers. While the financial sectors in the lower 
part of the triangle are good at collecting surplus funds from the primary lenders, those in 
the upper part are specialized in investment. The merit of the triangulation is its 
simplicity; the tool sorts the sectors according to the hierarchical order of lending and 
borrowing. Another useful tool of structural analysis is the dispersion indices, which 
categorize the sectors multi-dimensionally. The PDI is a powerful tool to show the 
financial nature of the nonfinancial sectors. It is confirmed in our study that the U.S. 
households are in Quadrant II while the nonfinancial corporate business are in Quadrant 
III. Actually Figure 7-1 very much resembles to the equivalent chart for Japan reported 
in Tsujimura and Mizoshita (2004). The basic function of the primary sectors is not much 
different from one country to another. The SDI is a more suitable tool to characterize the 
financial institutions. There is an apparent difference in their character between the 
chartered depository institutions that belongs to Quadrant I and the credit unions 
belonging to Quadrant IV. They both are depository institutions, however, the former has 
more close relationship with other sectors of the economy; the credit unions are more or 
less secluded in the economy most probably because of their cooperative nature. One of 
the advantages of the PDI and SDI analysis is that we can trace the changes in the 
characteristics of a sector over the years. 
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 Figure 3-1: Financial net worth of the major institutional sectors 
 
 
Figure 3-2: Financial net worth of the major institutional sectors 
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 Figure 3-3: The growth rate of the government financial net worth 
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 Figure 4-2: Triangulation orders for some financial sectors 
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 Figure 5-2: Total sum of the cells of the Leontief inverse (Klein-formula + Stone-formula) 
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 Figure 6-2: Power-of-dispersion indices (2) 
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 Figure 7-1: Sensitivity-of-dispersion indices (1) 
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 Figure 7-3: Sensitivity-of-dispersion indices (3) 
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Appendix Table 1-1: P Table (end of 2017, millions of US dollars)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29


















































































































1 U.S. Official Reserve Assets and SDR Allocations 0 0 0 90974 0 32176 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50294 173444
2 Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) Certificates and Treasury Currency 0 0 0 0 0 54581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 54581
3 U.S. Deposits in Foreign Countries 39079 198991 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3724 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 241794
4 Vault Cash 0 0 0 0 0 0 77161 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77173
5 Depository institution reserves 0 0 0 0 0 0 1161901 710063 7777 69264 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1949005
6 Other transactions with the monetary authority 0 0 0 0 0 0 786 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 786
7 Transactions with banks in foreign countries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 157204 157204
8 Transactions between US depository institutions 0 0 0 0 0 0 50612 24559 1254 42409 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 118834
9 Checkable Deposits and Currency 1173997 1141343 279487 231954 113107 0 0 0 0 0 31881 90950 22400 1084 27479 22097 0 0 0 49435 0 0 18613 40670 118959 0 0 847731 4211187
10 Time and Savings Deposits 9301383 167070 972718 1921 392026 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28908 0 2507 178884 0 0 0 7580 0 0 55838 0 0 12873 0 570708 11692416
11 Money Market Fund Shares 1607548 475481 104849 0 23326 0 0 0 0 0 19599 48249 156051 0 56333 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260518 96492 2848446
12 Federal Funds and Security Repurchase Agreements 0 61529 0 0 149359 0 222461 269659 0 150 1398 2040 2343 0 4158 956451 98025 0 0 195579 0 0 0 0 1109021 5655 2 756211 3834041
13 Open Market Paper 0 193409 0 0 70842 0 0 0 0 0 11351 38011 41093 0 48035 152619 98025 0 0 6392 0 0 0 0 9307 0 160562 136287 965933
14 Treasury Securities 1369105 41724 73619 0 703523 2454208 487959 99537 5121 29256 149607 228855 323406 1730141 277257 702886 1098961 3655 122140 101290 0 11537 0 0 119628 12532 0 6284919 16430866
15 Agency- and GSE-Backed Securities 508684 13908 0 1 459528 1769320 2210100 43561 1518 167964 115068 389037 178167 9310 102638 682233 591819 0 0 267388 0 0 0 251164 79107 15529 0 1011173 8867217
16 Municipal Securities 1628905 29224 5172 0 15227 0 570230 0 1272 5055 338907 199025 0 76 3758 134397 688077 89032 30435 4589 0 0 0 0 26681 0 0 101307 3871369
17 Corporate and Foreign Bonds 854868 0 0 492 188987 0 486809 160178 6992 10683 482222 2726073 748315 14149 546393 8527 2037576 73229 403626 24110 0 0 63783 42276 71380 39134 72618 3874066 12936486
18 Depository Institution Loans Not Elsewhere Classified 0 0 0 0 0 0 2674439 629860 13137 78647 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3396083
19 US government loans 0 0 0 199474 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 199474
20 Foreign loans to US corporate business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260255 260255
21 Customer's liability on acceptances outstanding 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Holding companies loans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 123079 0 0 123079
23 Policy loans 0 0 0 242 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 133798 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 134040
24 Federal Home Loan Banks advances 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 732114 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 732114
25 GSE Loans 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125564 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125564
26 Securitized loan by ABS issuers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 371 0 0 0 0 0 0 371
27 Finance Company loans to business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 397684 0 0 0 0 0 397684
28 Margin accounts at dealers and brokers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 333309 0 0 0 333309
29 Cash account at dealers and brokers 758345 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 758345
30 Loans to nonfinancial corporate business 25784 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35206 0 0 0 0 173723 0 0 0 0 157445 0 0 66008 0 18953 0 477119
31 Home Mortgages 100305 17046 18061 29148 120637 0 2557288 1053 15395 481373 0 26400 944 0 1341 0 0 0 0 4774447 1825781 475827 95222 66195 0 0 0 0 10606463
32 Multifamily Residential Mortgages 0 438 16832 12711 93699 0 444518 5939 0 0 0 73348 1363 0 1118 0 0 0 0 307055 299069 43076 9825 6073 0 0 0 0 1315064
33 Commercial Mortgages 1100 10943 13544 72267 18740 0 1608485 69554 10639 0 17823 393009 20453 0 1266 0 0 0 0 0 0 328567 22253 162584 0 0 0 0 2751227
34 Farm Mortgages 10853 0 987 7092 1171 0 88172 121 0 0 0 13790 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 112208 1706 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 236100
35 Consumer Credit 34793 41848 0 1145579 0 0 1616471 0 0 418380 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33938 539949 0 0 0 0 0 3830958
36 Corporate Equities 17769381 1913623 0 33208 217358 0 131859 0 0 0 410585 497936 2667503 324172 2677443 0 10819639 109298 2775575 0 0 0 0 0 182661 0 0 7037033 47567274
37 Mutual Fund Shares 8579619 276545 0 0 106481 0 67227 0 0 2331 24365 1684903 3833099 0 506067 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 818348 15898985
38 Trade Credit 296154 3244968 788618 65017 224065 0 0 0 0 0 168222 102219 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32482 0 0 0 0 0 300661 5222406
39 Life Insurance Reserves 1626562 0 0 0 0 0 168199 0 0 0 0 286568 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57013 0 19696 2158038
40 Pension Entitlements 25821014 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91372 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4345 25916731
41 Taxes Payable by Businesses 0 0 0 458588 148613 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 607201
42 Proprietors' Equity in Noncorporate Business 12570735 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12570735
43 US Direct Investment abroad 0 5725367 0 0 0 0 251585 0 0 0 125108 70157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 274882 0 259171 0 0 0 6706270
44 Foreign Direct Investment in US 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4670247 4670247
45 Federal government equity in IBRD etc. 0 0 0 67372 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67372
46 Federal Reserve Bank stock 0 0 0 0 0 0 31389 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31389
47 Equity in government-sponsored enterprises 0 1166 12325 0 0 0 28514 0 0 4093 151 4165 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 188 546 0 0 0 0 51148
48 Holding company net transactions with subsidiaries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3525622 0 0 3525622
49 NFC investment in finance company subsidiaries 0 110780 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110780
50 Funding corporations' investment in subsidiaries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 738239 0 738239
51 Equity investment under Public-Private Inv. Program 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 Nonofficial foreign currencies 0 0 0 2626 0 12067 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14693
53 Postal savings system deposits 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
54 Deposits at Federal Home Loan Banks 0 0 0 0 0 0 7789 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7789
55 Funding agreement backing securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82885 0 0 0 0 0 0 82885
56 Deferred and unpaid life insurance premiums 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33081 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33081
57 Life insurance company reserves 331844 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69835 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 401679
58 Policy Payables 574763 365364 119845 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 299361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50131 1409464
59 Unallocated insurance company contracts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 574186 0 154406 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 728592
60 Pension fund contribution payables 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104075 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104075
61 Securities borrowed (net) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 702661 0 0 0 702661
62 Retiree health care funds 287115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 287115
63 Claim of pension fund on sponsor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 356238 1869698 4053937 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6279873
64 Unidentified Miscellaneous Financial Claims 0 7689287 3895340 126366 136000 184415 440417 103212 33893 74950 194377 504121 706448 0 270146 6628 293140 0 68927 110962 0 0 15877 179836 1366587 148535 200724 0 16750188
65 Excess Liabilities 0 26820680 13716350 16515111 4928313 0 607823 6724 5105 0 422743 319868 36589 0 96424 0 0 0 0 8030 0 0 134926 338810 172412 1207830 0 0
66 Total 85271936 48540734 20017747 19060143 8111002 4506767 15992194 2124032 102103 1384555 2812768 8062016 9801581 3948630 8830706 2848446 15898985 275214 3400703 6826743 2126556 1166128 1629040 1088154 4616892 5147802 1451616 27047108
Appendix Table 1-2: R Table (end of 2017, millions of US dollars)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29


















































































































1 U.S. Official Reserve Assets and SDR Allocations 0 0 0 50294 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 112109 162403
2 Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) Certificates and Treasury Currency 0 0 0 30522 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30522
3 U.S. Deposits in Foreign Countries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 759484 759484
4 Vault Cash 0 0 0 0 0 77173 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 77173
5 Depository institution reserves 0 0 0 0 0 1949005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1949005
6 Other transactions with the monetary authority 0 0 0 0 0 786 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 786
7 Transactions with banks in foreign countries 0 0 0 0 0 0 49735 107469 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 157204
8 Transactions between US depository institutions 0 0 0 0 0 0 53728 50612 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104340
9 Checkable Deposits and Currency 0 0 0 0 0 1819652 1995800 185417 41096 172426 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4214391
10 Time and Savings Deposits 0 0 0 0 0 0 9822073 819980 41789 1008574 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11692416
11 Money Market Fund Shares 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2848446 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2848446
12 Federal Funds and Security Repurchase Agreements 0 0 0 0 0 563958 170484 561626 0 10 405 21361 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260618 1392518 57 0 872638 3843675
13 Open Market Paper 0 206670 0 0 0 0 49687 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11356 72150 0 0 4428 96603 525039 965933
14 Treasury Securities 0 0 0 16430866 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16430866
15 Agency- and GSE-Backed Securities 0 0 0 24395 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6716266 2126556 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8867217
16 Municipal Securities 217949 566443 0 0 3086977 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3871369
17 Corporate and Foreign Bonds 0 5364308 0 0 0 0 170100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1154772 764257 438769 185668 1444225 634378 2780009 12936486
18 Depository Institution Loans Not Elsewhere Classified 293120 1065443 1250812 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 144741 35910 122235 0 0 483822 3396083
19 US government loans 20804 73296 53017 0 18244 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2352 31761 199474
20 Foreign loans to US corporate business 0 260255 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260255
21 Customer's liability on acceptances outstanding 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Holding companies loans 0 101574 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21505 123079
23 Policy loans 134040 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 134040
24 Federal Home Loan Banks advances 0 0 0 0 0 0 586455 0 0 54832 2717 74907 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3380 9823 0 0 0 0 732114
25 GSE Loans 0 10856 114708 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 125564
26 Securitized loan by ABS issuers 0 371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 371
27 Finance Company loans to business 0 357916 39768 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 397684
28 Margin accounts at dealers and brokers 333309 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 333309
29 Cash account at dealers and brokers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 758345 0 0 0 758345
30 Loans to nonfinancial corporate business 0 477119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 477119
31 Home Mortgages 10076353 16154 513955 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10606462
32 Multifamily Residential Mortgages 0 64333 1222333 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28398 0 0 0 0 1315064
33 Commercial Mortgages 251202 424009 1863041 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 212975 0 0 0 0 2751227
34 Farm Mortgages 0 60721 175379 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 236100
35 Consumer Credit 3830958 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3830958
36 Corporate Equities 0 28366894 0 0 0 0 0 0 14832 0 1228243 929348 0 0 0 0 0 275214 3400703 0 0 0 392016 0 321303 3509244 0 9129478 47567275
37 Mutual Fund Shares 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15898985 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15898985
38 Trade Credit 364783 2525925 675008 316053 951844 0 0 0 0 0 68438 171187 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44568 0 0 77361 5195167
39 Life Insurance Reserves 0 0 0 51090 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2008838 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 98110 2158038
40 Pension Entitlements 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3316927 9801581 3948630 8830706 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18887 25916731
41 Taxes Payable by Businesses 0 245501 136234 0 0 0 104398 0 0 0 13290 10370 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18847 0 13578 0 0 0 542218
42 Proprietors' Equity in Noncorporate Business 0 0 12508911 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61824 0 0 0 12570735
43 US Direct Investment abroad 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6706270 6706270
44 Foreign Direct Investment in US 0 3893322 16617 0 0 0 0 205694 0 0 156823 90571 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 73498 0 28252 189848 15622 0 4670247
45 Federal government equity in IBRD etc. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67372 67372
46 Federal Reserve Bank stock 0 0 0 0 0 31389 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31389
47 Equity in government-sponsored enterprises 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51148 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51148
48 Holding company net transactions with subsidiaries 0 0 0 0 0 0 2373620 0 0 0 4840 15798 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28373 0 1030068 0 0 72923 3525622
49 NFC investment in finance company subsidiaries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110780 0 0 0 0 0 110780
50 Funding corporations' investment in subsidiaries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 79706 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 658533 0 0 0 738239
51 Equity investment under Public-Private Inv. Program 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
52 Nonofficial foreign currencies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14693 14693
53 Postal savings system deposits 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
54 Deposits at Federal Home Loan Banks 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7789 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7789
55 Funding agreement backing securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82885 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82885
56 Deferred and unpaid life insurance premiums 33081 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33081
57 Life insurance company reserves 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 382379 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19300 401679
58 Policy Payables 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1250189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 159275 1409464
59 Unallocated insurance company contracts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 728592 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 728592
60 Pension fund contribution payables 0 104075 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104075
61 Securities borrowed (net) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 702661 0 702661
62 Retiree health care funds 0 0 0 287115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 287115
63 Claim of pension fund on sponsor 0 356238 0 1869698 4053937 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6279873
64 Unidentified Miscellaneous Financial Claims 0 3999311 1447964 110 0 54804 616114 113528 4386 18268 87823 228853 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51540 0 0 20998 101661 0 0 0 0 6745360
65 Excess Assets 69716337 0 0 0 0 10000 0 0 0 130445 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5097072
66 Total 85271936 48540734 20017747 19060143 8111002 4506767 15992194 2124032 102103 1384555 2812768 8062016 9801581 3948630 8830706 2848446 15898985 275214 3400703 6826743 2126556 1166128 1629040 1088154 4616892 5147802 1451616 27047108
Appendix Table 2-1: Stone-formula asset-liability matrix of the U.S. (millions of US dollars) 
      
1945 Column 29: Excess Liabilities, Column 30: Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 5519 109148 200623 73140 3869 13516 118792 151 402 344 7724 45910 20697 24792 12983 0 1245 920 0 45 0 0 8166 0 711 0 0 1800 0 650496
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 3162 10007 2594 21651 713 4665 16580 33 137 11 429 896 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 376 0 0 376 0 662 0 19 7314 105103 174824
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 702 3304 595 448 106 4147 13522 29 122 0 1300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 181 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 67 188688 213212
4 Federal Government 1027 10741 1522 89 526 6576 21864 46 193 1 42 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 443 0 0 24 0 10 0 0 2660 245209 290996
5 State and Local Governments 19 1026 136 5695 1783 907 3498 7 27 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 173 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 15 10338 23633
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 26586 0 0 786 0 0 0 0 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 8 0 0 0 0 27400
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 12786 14115 3846 104304 4063 17961 254 26 0 2 7 272 29 0 0 0 0 1 0 883 0 0 466 0 3458 0 6 763 16108 179349
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 2 92 8 236 8 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 18 0 0 7 155 538
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 9 5 0 606 19 0 3 7 0 0 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 4 0 0 0 3 667
10 Credit Unions 132 0 0 52 0 0 1 7 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 196
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 9 1864 47 2736 257 161 829 1 5 0 71 71 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 101 0 0 0 0 131 3799 10094
12 Life Insurance companies 4986 12861 2090 20605 722 190 799 1 6 0 40 52 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 5 0 0 116 0 9 0 0 1325 3790 47606
13 Private Pension Funds 0 7393 0 9568 3565 20 64 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 195 16 20831
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 7517 0 12651 4623 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24792
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 7 3696 9 6142 3042 17 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 15 0 12986
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 820 0 36 0 0 199 7 0 0 42 42 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 64 0 0 0 0 20 0 1236
18 Closed-End Funds 0 656 0 49 0 0 134 0 0 0 31 31 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 20 0 971
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 28 1464 363 0 22 282 0 1 0 0 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 7 0 0 0 0 2184
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 962 2404 277 3 0 117 541 1 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 24 5257 9597
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1252 814 0 1881 340 122 494 1 4 0 22 22 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 88 11 5088
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 8 0 0 0 0 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 25
28 Rest of the World 10 4042 122 2625 12 653 4457 230 19 11 425 384 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 183 0 172 0 0 79 1105 14547
29 Excess Financial Assets 617206 0 0 0 0 410 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 187 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 647790 190542 213333 289466 23648 49485 183170 551 919 396 10137 47736 20827 24792 12983 0 1245 971 0 2305 0 0 9606 0 5064 0 25 14523
      
1946
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 6365 102426 237649 73272 3817 16427 129131 155 490 404 7952 49219 22077 29054 15150 0 1298 944 0 85 0 0 7338 0 749 0 0 1700 0 705703
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 3820 14928 3757 14263 891 5334 17138 30 158 14 689 1063 184 0 0 0 0 0 0 249 0 0 560 0 740 0 98 7304 110289 181507
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 819 4261 924 122 142 4772 13774 24 141 0 1534 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 65 227820 254545
4 Federal Government 783 8263 2212 2 487 1143 3752 6 34 1 32 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 383 0 0 32 0 12 0 0 5164 247418 269744
5 State and Local Governments 51 1237 194 5216 1484 1243 4310 7 37 5 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 123 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 14 11992 25917
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 25877 0 0 613 0 0 0 0 22 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 11 0 15 0 2 0 0 26549
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 17890 18441 5040 88797 4458 18372 258 129 0 1 8 167 27 0 0 0 0 1 0 1150 0 0 1001 0 1727 0 15 860 15982 174326
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1 169 19 192 14 0 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 14 0 0 12 91 540
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 17 23 0 542 17 0 7 1 0 0 0 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 5 0 6 0 1 2 3 637
10 Credit Unions 186 0 0 51 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 243
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 13 1961 80 3304 249 231 983 1 7 0 73 73 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 94 0 1 0 0 134 3666 10882
12 Life Insurance companies 5245 14848 2175 21648 614 210 848 1 6 0 53 67 2 0 0 0 0 9 0 3 0 0 164 0 10 0 1 1436 3690 51032
13 Private Pension Funds 8 7602 7 10396 3951 27 79 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 202 17 22305
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 8296 0 15117 5641 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29054
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 9 4102 9 7312 3621 21 62 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 16 0 15155
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 837 0 31 0 0 223 4 0 0 44 45 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 69 0 0 0 0 23 0 1282
18 Closed-End Funds 0 665 0 50 0 0 148 0 0 0 34 34 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 21 0 1000
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 28 1442 364 0 25 381 0 1 0 0 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 6 0 1 0 0 2264
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 1627 2361 285 8 0 128 534 1 4 1 0 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 6 0 1 28 4545 9544
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 594 647 0 917 340 198 655 1 6 0 19 19 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 78 10 3513
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 28 0 0 0 0 38 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 119
28 Rest of the World 11 3823 141 2112 13 618 3870 188 18 11 432 391 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 185 0 175 0 0 48 4901 16956
29 Excess Financial Assets 664414 0 0 0 0 491 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 212 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 701855 194948 253933 269593 25739 49240 176813 561 903 461 10872 51150 22299 29054 15150 0 1298 1000 0 2360 0 0 9614 0 3467 0 119 17105
      
1947
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 6969 99923 271112 73958 4458 15541 133312 127 462 481 8435 52156 23594 32968 17777 0 1413 1224 0 141 0 0 6873 0 673 0 0 1520 0 753118
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 4712 18044 4670 12971 846 5602 18948 36 163 17 971 1335 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 277 0 0 814 0 765 0 118 8472 112233 191011
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 932 4333 994 0 106 4569 14028 22 134 0 1798 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 124 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 71 262958 290075
4 Federal Government 738 10410 2368 0 503 942 3234 5 28 1 42 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 356 0 0 50 0 6 0 0 9434 236299 264417
5 State and Local Governments 80 1366 233 5897 1440 1367 5066 7 40 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 130 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 17 13979 29634
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 24973 0 0 577 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 6 0 1 885 0 26462
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 23148 22158 5984 83063 5344 20317 263 253 0 1 7 168 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1246 0 0 1334 0 1003 0 14 1056 15810 181173
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1 219 27 168 20 0 9 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 9 0 0 23 132 635
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 29 19 0 446 19 1 11 2 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 0 8 0 1 0 3 565
10 Credit Unions 275 0 0 66 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 347
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 16 2095 98 3885 325 265 1148 1 8 0 78 73 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 93 0 1 0 0 140 3687 11929
12 Life Insurance companies 6347 18080 2371 20048 609 263 1083 1 8 0 62 74 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 3 0 0 248 0 9 0 1 1580 3450 54251
13 Private Pension Funds 17 7808 12 10959 4445 34 103 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 200 21 23623
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 8808 0 17431 6729 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32968
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 11 4626 11 8589 4433 22 69 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 17 0 17782
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 896 0 43 0 0 237 3 0 0 51 48 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 21 0 1384
18 Closed-End Funds 0 858 0 65 0 0 199 0 0 0 46 43 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 54 0 0 0 0 25 0 1300
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 28 1537 329 0 23 509 0 1 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 5 0 5 0 1 0 0 2449
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 2545 2150 267 7 0 110 488 1 3 1 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 0 8 0 1 33 4123 9763
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 636 662 0 262 243 162 585 1 5 0 21 19 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 0 80 8 2714
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 31 0 0 0 0 38 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 138
28 Rest of the World 11 3786 139 2700 9 442 3398 190 13 13 431 380 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 175 0 178 0 0 48 11721 23656
29 Excess Financial Assets 703308 0 0 0 0 500 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 240 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 749776 206299 289823 265860 29529 50159 183305 664 866 549 11944 54350 23616 32968 17777 0 1413 1300 0 2527 0 0 9882 0 2679 0 138 23622
      
1948
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 7564 99186 287172 74870 4629 15000 133557 104 407 567 9061 55604 24957 36953 20366 0 1516 1317 0 60 0 0 6445 0 666 0 0 1429 0 781431
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 5568 19510 5599 13361 1065 5685 19626 32 153 19 1209 1404 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 273 0 0 849 0 778 0 230 9682 114648 199693
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1072 4480 1122 0 123 4462 13585 17 120 0 2017 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 126 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 70 281246 308449
4 Federal Government 835 11169 2481 0 573 1252 4207 5 34 1 112 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 359 0 0 76 0 5 0 0 10480 230817 262407
5 State and Local Governments 133 1428 280 6400 1465 1500 5706 7 40 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 210 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 17 16169 33378
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 25743 0 0 594 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 11 0 11 0 3 1206 0 27592
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 27417 23193 6444 76368 5732 22658 247 283 0 1 7 146 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1566 3 0 1945 0 1472 0 23 1060 15419 183987
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 2 258 32 191 26 0 10 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 15 0 0 24 140 743
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 56 42 0 369 21 0 12 2 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 7 0 6 0 2 1 1 533
10 Credit Unions 380 0 0 75 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 458
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 19 2322 123 4413 558 277 1195 1 8 0 86 76 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 99 0 1 0 0 151 3775 13123
12 Life Insurance companies 8021 22191 2724 16820 872 236 1019 1 6 0 68 83 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 4 0 0 513 0 12 0 4 1765 3358 57711
13 Private Pension Funds 26 7956 18 11500 4852 42 140 0 1 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 58 0 7 0 2 194 28 24840
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 9295 0 19859 7799 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36953
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 16 5105 13 9872 5237 24 74 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 22 0 20371
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 947 0 65 0 0 250 2 0 0 58 52 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 79 0 0 0 0 21 0 1486
18 Closed-End Funds 0 921 0 70 0 0 217 0 0 0 53 47 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 57 0 0 0 0 24 0 1400
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 30 1687 456 0 20 577 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 4 0 1 0 0 2789
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 3383 2249 276 5 0 144 636 1 4 2 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 7 0 7 0 2 40 3702 10473
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 605 664 0 820 267 144 528 1 4 0 22 20 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 85 7 3200
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 48 0 0 0 0 60 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 145 0 0 0 0 0 0 268
28 Rest of the World 10 3766 143 2800 9 568 3770 310 15 14 431 376 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 0 196 0 176 0 0 39 13738 26384
29 Excess Financial Assets 723271 0 0 0 0 560 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 248 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 778380 214759 308120 264058 33227 52571 186010 785 794 650 13130 57878 24957 36953 20366 0 1516 1400 0 2859 4 0 10573 0 3171 0 268 26311
      
1949
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 7843 106488 289299 76230 3724 14182 134673 150 387 657 9831 58999 26227 41313 23048 0 3071 1575 0 17 0 0 5952 0 737 0 0 1120 0 805523
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6160 19137 5749 14930 1217 5988 20846 47 158 33 1402 1545 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 217 0 0 1056 0 781 0 297 10723 119697 209982
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1168 4711 1203 0 153 4318 13648 25 117 0 2188 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 72 284456 312199
4 Federal Government 968 8998 2769 0 488 1306 4626 8 35 2 206 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 335 0 0 95 0 8 0 0 11071 238064 269023
5 State and Local Governments 209 1409 296 6479 1784 1522 6103 10 41 13 11 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 197 1 0 5 0 3 0 0 17 18564 36668
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 21271 0 1 553 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 5 0 2 1357 0 23207
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 31032 21726 6660 80772 6634 18807 235 27 0 2 8 154 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1654 6 0 2466 0 1923 0 28 1023 14611 187768
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 3 353 50 265 37 0 11 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 73 0 33 0 0 27 150 1007
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 71 46 0 323 21 2 14 3 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 9 0 6 0 3 2 1 516
10 Credit Unions 504 0 0 82 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 590
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 24 2679 145 4826 846 286 1307 2 8 0 108 87 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 109 0 2 0 0 147 3924 14525
12 Life Insurance companies 9495 25023 3296 15302 1052 232 1059 1 6 0 83 93 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 4 0 0 715 0 12 0 5 1817 3178 61393
13 Private Pension Funds 35 8077 24 12071 5212 54 188 0 1 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 86 0 12 0 5 192 31 26017
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 9767 0 22643 8903 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41313
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 26 5594 19 11160 6100 25 84 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 30 0 23054
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 1991 0 104 0 0 501 3 0 0 131 106 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 140 0 1 0 0 25 0 3034
18 Closed-End Funds 0 1147 0 85 0 0 246 0 0 0 66 53 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 62 0 0 0 0 25 0 1700
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 31 1739 451 0 19 492 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 4 0 2 0 0 2753
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 4545 2032 262 3 0 164 742 1 4 2 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 12 0 9 0 4 49 3282 11134
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 969 966 0 703 252 123 507 1 3 0 31 25 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 103 20 3754
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 50 0 0 0 0 68 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 210 0 0 0 0 0 0 345
28 Rest of the World 9 4146 141 2900 10 501 3789 767 14 18 446 379 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 219 0 180 0 0 40 14339 27926
29 Excess Financial Assets 739310 0 0 0 0 622 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 261 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 802371 224372 311659 270600 36435 48151 189691 1070 777 771 14512 61568 26227 41313 23048 0 3071 1700 0 2824 7 0 11274 0 3727 0 345 27842
      
1950
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 8154 127486 306659 75525 5465 14040 139226 203 431 795 10989 63051 27229 45852 25882 0 3344 1855 0 99 2 0 5419 0 1027 0 0 1549 0 864280
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 7340 25753 6847 18967 1487 6327 22542 58 169 55 1437 1520 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 302 0 0 1157 0 770 0 408 11825 148357 255322
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1363 5472 1258 159 154 4142 14067 34 121 0 2308 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 132 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 64 304106 333391
4 Federal Government 1536 16488 3096 9 564 1179 4633 10 34 2 157 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 295 0 0 160 0 12 0 0 11189 234329 273768
5 State and Local Governments 258 1730 351 6934 2073 1548 6644 15 45 16 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 191 3 0 5 0 3 0 0 17 23673 43513
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 23101 0 4 1456 2 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 9 0 6 0 3 1351 0 25948
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 37848 25774 8357 74729 8205 20138 335 37 0 5 8 176 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1973 27 0 3723 0 2033 0 46 848 13074 197338
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 6 449 67 327 45 0 16 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97 0 36 0 0 36 174 1259
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 93 40 0 297 41 6 23 4 0 1 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 13 0 8 0 5 2 11 565
10 Credit Unions 656 0 0 90 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 752
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 24 3074 131 5270 1160 287 1369 2 9 0 121 94 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 105 0 2 0 0 161 3994 15832
12 Life Insurance companies 12248 27078 3784 13492 1152 252 1181 2 7 1 98 113 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 7 0 0 868 0 18 0 10 2022 3110 65468
13 Private Pension Funds 46 8093 29 12557 5488 74 255 1 2 1 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 112 0 15 0 9 216 42 26977
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 10207 0 25539 10106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45852
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 38 6040 28 12604 6982 28 101 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 45 0 25889
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 2271 0 129 0 0 460 4 0 0 136 106 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 125 0 1 0 0 36 0 3301
18 Closed-End Funds 0 1409 0 100 0 0 245 0 0 0 75 58 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 60 0 1 0 0 33 0 2000
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 33 1891 374 0 25 894 0 1 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 4 0 2 0 0 3241
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 1 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5693 2232 306 5 0 194 914 2 5 4 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 23 0 15 0 9 59 2712 12212
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1492 762 0 586 370 151 592 1 4 0 24 19 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 104 29 4171
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 77 0 0 0 0 118 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 266 0 0 0 0 0 0 491
28 Rest of the World 8 5022 150 4310 10 485 4132 919 15 23 465 391 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 234 0 173 0 0 48 13267 29684
29 Excess Financial Assets 784131 0 0 0 0 644 0 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 286 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 860934 269491 332986 275102 43301 49525 199204 1337 845 956 15824 65709 27229 45852 25882 0 3344 2000 0 3305 32 0 12432 0 4135 0 491 29604
      
1951
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 8532 147176 333970 74389 5740 14447 148728 257 450 1010 11650 66745 32068 51985 28208 0 3482 2041 0 69 1 0 4989 0 951 0 0 1766 0 938656
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 8026 25351 7072 21162 1743 6085 24233 70 176 84 1568 1692 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 386 0 0 1108 0 809 0 744 13041 174104 287454
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1462 4779 1175 351 149 4078 14628 44 121 0 2512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 137 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 64 333816 363327
4 Federal Government 2189 21507 3484 66 844 1156 5019 13 34 4 125 130 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 243 0 0 207 0 12 0 0 11365 234279 280677
5 State and Local Governments 324 1747 381 7484 2107 1571 7169 19 47 22 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 381 8 0 5 0 4 0 0 19 26138 47430
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 26005 0 1 1227 4 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 0 6 0 6 1330 0 28603
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 41981 30200 9793 73189 9333 23002 287 41 0 6 10 141 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2163 33 0 3678 0 1810 0 59 993 12924 209645
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 11 603 92 402 60 0 18 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 117 0 36 0 0 52 200 1598
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 119 36 0 256 46 2 21 3 0 1 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 11 0 7 0 8 1 11 542
10 Credit Unions 712 0 0 100 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 819
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 29 3505 143 5460 1466 282 1420 3 9 0 123 93 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 105 0 2 0 0 176 3909 16760
12 Life Insurance companies 14746 29884 4375 11044 1142 251 1249 3 8 2 94 113 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 9 0 0 1104 0 19 0 18 2223 2952 69261
13 Private Pension Funds 55 10073 35 14511 6118 78 347 1 2 1 12 41 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 7 0 0 157 0 14 0 14 266 50 31786
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 12058 0 28997 10930 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51985
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 53 6782 39 13848 7257 31 119 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 0 0 53 0 28216
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 2428 0 129 0 0 431 5 0 0 125 94 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 128 0 1 0 0 40 0 3414
18 Closed-End Funds 0 1598 0 110 0 0 246 0 0 0 74 56 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 58 0 1 0 0 37 0 2200
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 38 2147 430 0 21 993 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 5 0 3 0 3 0 0 3651
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 1 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5898 2438 317 5 0 197 1008 3 6 5 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 14 0 10 0 10 71 2378 12387
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1421 840 0 313 384 138 572 1 4 0 23 18 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 120 29 3901
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 127 0 0 0 0 187 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 502 0 0 0 0 0 0 862
28 Rest of the World 9 5747 156 4301 10 388 3941 1172 12 23 478 397 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 293 0 171 0 0 53 14517 31707
29 Excess Financial Assets 849590 0 0 0 0 672 0 0 0 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 307 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 935157 306918 363221 282552 47329 52401 211843 1700 870 1221 16799 69585 32068 51985 28208 0 3482 2200 0 3717 43 0 12549 0 3868 0 862 31671
      
1952
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 8652 143781 336556 76230 10957 14979 157224 330 459 1265 12191 71555 36940 59447 31540 0 3932 2279 0 0 0 0 5279 0 773 0 0 1744 0 976113
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 7927 25561 7408 20008 2075 6321 25229 84 180 112 1689 1349 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 221 0 0 1498 0 773 0 907 14735 172499 288575
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2841 4512 1266 365 216 3982 14322 48 117 0 2795 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 141 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 68 336951 367643
4 Federal Government 2686 18408 3946 105 1200 1701 7222 21 50 6 207 141 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 241 0 0 233 0 25 0 0 11786 254308 302284
5 State and Local Governments 402 2125 403 8779 2172 1648 7602 24 48 27 11 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 457 11 0 34 0 17 0 14 19 33537 57357
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 26471 0 2 1142 2 0 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 12 0 6 0 8 1370 0 29027
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 48858 31496 10403 75063 10524 22974 340 39 0 9 14 135 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2386 41 0 4854 0 2351 0 83 1080 11848 222501
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 9 688 109 447 71 2 42 7 0 1 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 176 0 59 0 10 52 0 1691
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 121 39 0 273 48 2 23 3 0 1 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 7 0 9 1 9 566
10 Credit Unions 949 0 0 106 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1065
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 34 3897 153 5818 1895 302 1536 4 9 0 139 104 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 0 0 124 0 3 0 0 189 3661 17908
12 Life Insurance companies 16199 33361 4792 10258 1153 267 1344 3 8 3 105 115 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 6 0 0 1143 0 19 0 25 2264 2744 73840
13 Private Pension Funds 70 12365 43 15584 6390 76 983 2 2 9 79 98 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 6 0 0 245 0 19 0 26 328 58 36406
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 13098 0 33909 12439 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59447
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 73 7353 52 15818 7952 36 138 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 15 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 70 0 31550
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 2771 0 130 0 0 476 3 0 0 142 107 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 147 0 1 0 0 48 0 3868
18 Closed-End Funds 0 1812 0 125 0 0 277 0 0 0 86 64 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 69 0 1 0 0 41 0 2500
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 41 2247 496 0 23 951 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 2 0 3 0 0 3774
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 1 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 7560 2833 389 5 0 205 1062 3 6 7 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 31 0 15 0 21 83 2395 14650
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1502 944 0 709 228 126 536 2 4 0 26 20 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 135 28 4303
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 163 0 0 0 0 196 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 698 0 0 0 0 0 0 1106
28 Rest of the World 9 6185 165 4491 14 446 4347 1334 13 29 510 423 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 334 0 180 0 0 56 15513 34097
29 Excess Financial Assets 874249 0 0 0 0 720 0 29 0 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 338 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 972140 311434 367983 295191 57333 53812 224992 1996 898 1547 17997 74216 36940 59447 31540 0 3932 2500 0 3824 53 0 14968 0 4270 0 1106 34068
      
1953
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9070 140482 336505 76841 13873 15276 166033 391 469 1574 12693 76186 42280 67065 34683 0 4146 2532 0 73 2 0 5228 0 781 0 0 1566 0 1007750
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 8236 25083 7610 21407 2648 6345 25375 140 180 151 1812 1466 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 256 0 0 1659 0 788 0 1138 16229 171779 292301
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2967 4576 1392 362 301 3936 14215 50 116 0 3052 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 148 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 69 337211 368420
4 Federal Government 2969 19160 4369 97 855 1350 6131 18 40 6 334 218 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 239 0 0 300 0 27 0 0 13074 270330 319518
5 State and Local Governments 465 2277 443 9705 2373 1736 8273 28 51 37 21 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 249 7 0 41 0 17 0 17 19 39252 65046
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 27787 0 2 989 3 0 1 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 12 0 5 0 9 1281 0 30102
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 56231 31493 10128 76460 11249 22958 358 43 0 12 19 145 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 2708 50 0 4811 0 2728 0 101 985 10807 231293
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 12 760 108 437 92 2 37 7 0 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 179 0 72 0 10 59 47 1837
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 123 43 0 265 52 2 21 3 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 6 0 10 1 8 565
10 Credit Unions 1260 0 0 113 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1383
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 40 4096 171 6069 2654 314 1601 4 10 0 147 113 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 153 0 4 0 0 194 3413 19031
12 Life Insurance companies 18031 35663 5060 9834 1298 284 1423 5 8 3 113 124 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 6 0 0 1980 0 18 0 29 2190 2630 78737
13 Private Pension Funds 92 14591 54 17649 6894 90 1169 4 3 12 105 118 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 15 0 0 422 0 17 0 29 360 71 41729
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 14999 0 38486 13580 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67065
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 100 8317 68 17453 8345 43 167 1 1 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 12 0 0 88 0 0 0 0 93 0 34695
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 2895 0 129 0 0 508 4 0 0 155 119 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 165 0 1 0 0 45 0 4071
18 Closed-End Funds 0 2014 0 140 0 0 312 0 0 0 99 76 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 85 0 1 0 0 41 0 2800
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 40 2127 591 0 34 1087 1 1 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 13 0 5 0 10 0 0 3924
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 1 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 9153 2946 400 4 0 210 1083 4 6 8 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 31 0 13 0 23 98 2136 16153
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1866 917 0 640 430 109 476 1 3 0 26 20 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 147 32 4723
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 210 0 0 0 0 242 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 860 0 0 0 0 0 0 1374
28 Rest of the World 9 6382 166 5054 16 342 4487 1356 10 43 527 441 0 0 0 0 0 52 0 0 0 0 397 0 183 0 0 51 17011 36528
29 Excess Financial Assets 892854 0 0 0 0 760 0 0 0 103 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 355 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1003478 316946 368659 309522 64661 53793 233987 2134 900 1954 19107 79143 42280 67065 34683 0 4146 2800 0 4075 60 0 16486 0 4693 0 1374 36504
      
1954
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9361 184267 340834 74363 15964 15266 175279 474 486 1889 13942 81010 46674 74676 38585 0 6110 2782 0 68 3 0 5555 0 1131 0 0 1952 0 1090669
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 8658 26939 9030 19539 3079 6413 27674 131 194 214 1895 1631 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 265 0 0 2178 0 767 0 928 17654 220244 347434
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2968 4536 1524 307 356 3909 14656 60 120 0 3311 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 154 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 78 344495 376500
4 Federal Government 3070 15481 4821 92 545 1234 5839 20 38 7 221 165 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 303 0 0 211 0 28 0 0 12960 282813 327849
5 State and Local Governments 534 2812 538 10225 2571 1761 9099 35 54 49 25 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 306 11 0 46 0 17 0 10 23 45744 73895
6 Monetary Authority 0 0 0 27394 0 1 839 1 0 1 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 4 0 6 1118 0 29390
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 63738 31509 10819 81683 13194 21644 545 66 0 21 23 195 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 2940 63 0 4776 0 3403 0 102 1316 7667 243710
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 19 856 128 492 84 1 55 8 0 2 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 188 0 101 0 10 82 56 2103
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 125 40 2 279 58 1 26 3 0 2 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 19 0 6 0 8 1 6 592
10 Credit Unions 1490 0 0 121 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1623
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 42 5291 207 6177 3448 293 1567 4 9 0 180 128 0 0 0 0 0 57 0 0 0 0 163 0 6 0 0 222 2948 20744
12 Life Insurance companies 20369 38743 5572 9075 1846 278 1446 5 9 5 130 137 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 7 0 0 1829 0 18 0 25 2185 2100 83821
13 Private Pension Funds 116 16870 69 19070 7308 82 1242 4 3 16 125 131 0 0 0 0 0 39 0 10 0 0 458 0 17 0 24 415 91 46090
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 16386 0 43198 15092 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74676
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 135 9305 89 19495 9107 43 171 1 1 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 18 1 0 104 0 0 0 0 121 0 38597
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 4613 0 154 0 0 575 6 0 0 213 151 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 189 0 3 0 0 65 0 6036
18 Closed-End Funds 0 2362 0 155 0 0 256 0 0 0 98 70 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 81 0 1 0 0 45 0 3100
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 46 2262 851 0 26 992 1 1 2 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 23 0 7 0 10 0 0 4242
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 2 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 9788 2956 422 5 0 197 1091 4 6 11 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 55 0 17 0 25 116 1775 16519
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 2672 1172 0 666 300 123 538 2 4 0 29 21 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 173 37 5797
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 210 0 0 0 0 279 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 590 0 0 0 0 0 0 1149
28 Rest of the World 9 8107 179 5482 19 378 5065 1569 12 56 619 504 0 0 0 0 0 66 0 0 0 0 471 0 211 0 0 65 15823 38637
29 Excess Financial Assets 963265 0 0 0 0 797 0 0 0 117 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 369 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1086357 372503 376574 318824 72971 52447 247235 2474 937 2393 20815 84288 46674 74676 38585 0 6110 3100 0 4457 78 0 16999 0 5762 0 1149 38592
      
1955
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9389 226769 351651 76828 19174 15351 183813 474 502 2284 14727 86030 51451 82552 42927 0 7839 3107 0 384 15 0 5210 0 1019 0 0 2417 0 1183912
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 9446 35153 10508 23393 3920 6724 29061 169 205 266 2067 1714 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 463 7 0 4332 0 760 0 1136 19369 274294 422988
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3055 4783 1432 248 368 3929 14932 62 125 0 3553 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 165 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 71 359455 392201
4 Federal Government 3291 19000 5204 78 557 1161 5286 19 37 8 151 203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 382 0 0 251 0 30 0 0 13217 287611 336486
5 State and Local Governments 577 3288 633 11259 2612 1754 9074 36 56 55 14 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 434 17 0 93 0 20 0 19 26 51961 81974
6 Monetary Authority 0 3 0 26899 0 2 1734 3 0 2 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 48 0 5 0 9 991 0 29710
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 76929 35557 12406 73521 13344 22020 563 47 0 27 35 214 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 3182 75 0 5865 0 3828 0 126 1509 6138 255397
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 40 879 127 467 167 3 51 7 0 3 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 214 0 91 0 12 96 66 2242
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 149 53 5 261 59 3 33 3 0 2 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 40 0 6 0 11 1 4 648
10 Credit Unions 1852 0 0 135 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2002
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 39 6303 224 6036 4248 295 1576 5 10 0 190 132 0 0 0 0 0 63 0 0 0 0 162 0 6 0 0 237 2575 22102
12 Life Insurance companies 23099 41234 6179 8581 2038 285 1460 6 9 7 128 139 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 8 0 0 2118 0 19 0 33 2072 1789 89247
13 Private Pension Funds 157 19757 94 19843 7463 99 1601 5 3 22 214 203 0 0 0 0 0 71 0 20 0 0 654 0 21 0 36 446 127 50837
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 16858 0 48619 17075 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82552
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 174 10074 113 21760 10282 38 162 1 1 0 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 37 1 0 143 0 0 0 0 138 0 42938
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 6101 0 255 0 0 600 5 0 0 243 169 0 0 0 0 0 81 0 0 0 0 212 0 3 0 0 80 0 7750
18 Closed-End Funds 0 2761 0 175 0 0 234 0 0 0 98 68 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 80 0 1 0 0 49 0 3500
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 86 54 2507 938 0 32 1567 1 1 3 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 46 0 7 0 13 0 0 5276
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 3 113 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 13026 3424 522 8 0 230 1312 7 7 18 0 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 190 0 27 0 51 136 1369 20416
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 3108 1462 0 264 300 116 516 2 4 0 31 22 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 59 0 0 0 0 203 33 6130
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 190 0 0 0 0 272 68 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 914 0 0 0 0 0 0 1445
28 Rest of the World 9 9717 192 5817 21 336 4683 1636 11 60 681 550 0 0 0 0 0 77 0 0 0 0 453 0 230 0 0 80 16632 41186
29 Excess Financial Assets 1035093 0 0 0 0 830 0 0 0 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 387 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1179519 443422 391909 325388 81628 53207 258529 2569 971 2912 22139 89640 51451 82552 42927 0 7839 3500 0 5485 116 0 21085 0 6097 0 1445 41138
      
1956
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9884 249583 369568 78326 21900 15643 195276 575 554 2737 14596 90852 56529 90735 48011 0 9046 3466 0 668 29 0 5292 0 1016 0 0 2646 0 1266930
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 9871 38329 11210 19108 4585 6503 29226 139 219 342 2430 1883 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 686 12 0 3598 0 780 0 1194 22505 305679 458299
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3234 5426 1589 294 460 3938 15182 73 136 0 3745 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 178 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 89 378826 413196
4 Federal Government 3308 17350 5477 79 638 1090 5320 21 38 8 16 237 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 667 0 0 250 0 23 0 0 13879 289239 337641
5 State and Local Governments 654 3445 673 12301 2639 1621 8747 40 56 62 2 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 534 23 0 85 0 21 0 21 31 59104 90115
6 Monetary Authority 0 4 0 27138 0 2 1743 3 0 3 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 56 0 6 0 13 1487 0 30480
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 85771 40620 13305 70118 13576 22663 608 51 0 35 31 228 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 3221 82 0 6106 0 3267 0 130 1894 5391 267109
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 27 947 143 522 101 3 87 8 0 6 0 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 239 0 85 0 21 131 77 2437
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 162 59 7 276 65 1 34 4 0 3 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 33 0 6 0 11 1 3 687
10 Credit Unions 2244 0 0 150 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2415
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 46 6602 247 5699 4981 279 1517 5 10 0 175 127 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 177 0 6 0 0 253 2129 22321
12 Life Insurance companies 26205 42769 6712 7561 2273 284 1466 5 10 10 109 137 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 12 0 0 2823 0 20 0 37 2223 1546 94245
13 Private Pension Funds 223 22265 133 20799 8117 96 1781 4 3 30 221 231 0 0 0 0 0 85 0 47 1 0 889 0 26 0 45 544 147 55686
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 18027 0 53523 19185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90735
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 219 11109 139 24148 11748 41 175 1 1 0 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 47 2 0 218 0 0 0 0 164 0 48024
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 7141 0 276 0 0 652 7 0 0 246 179 0 0 0 0 0 95 0 0 0 0 242 0 4 0 0 98 0 8940
18 Closed-End Funds 0 3103 0 195 0 0 247 0 0 0 98 71 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 93 0 1 0 0 55 0 3900
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 649 66 2879 1228 0 30 1375 1 1 3 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 33 0 6 0 11 0 0 6303
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 4 145 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 149
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 13951 3494 513 8 0 223 1303 5 8 20 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 130 0 23 0 45 160 1156 21124
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 3142 1117 0 243 100 117 506 2 4 0 21 16 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 54 0 0 0 0 218 32 5581
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 179 0 0 0 0 370 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 886 0 0 0 0 0 0 1528
28 Rest of the World 11 10600 218 6107 29 381 4819 1911 14 63 678 557 0 0 0 0 0 84 0 0 0 0 572 0 228 0 0 88 20166 46524
29 Excess Financial Assets 1102429 0 0 0 0 884 0 0 0 191 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1262029 482239 412956 328098 90397 53799 270434 2967 1054 3512 22375 94740 56529 90735 48011 0 9046 3900 0 6494 149 0 21776 0 5544 0 1528 46467
      
1957
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 10567 229453 382752 79536 23851 15497 207048 554 620 3185 13884 95580 63731 107481 53050 0 8714 3887 0 1059 38 0 5101 0 1037 0 0 2345 0 1308970
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 10012 40019 11556 18251 5368 6423 29715 165 249 445 3005 2063 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 995 21 0 3662 0 809 0 1464 25359 287912 447493
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3273 5111 1478 285 498 4094 15665 87 160 0 3966 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 193 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 90 393647 428573
4 Federal Government 3591 15354 5516 86 804 1123 5451 24 44 8 91 237 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 458 0 0 257 0 29 0 0 14858 302948 350880
5 State and Local Governments 855 3455 702 11959 2782 1480 8544 42 58 76 10 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 541 19 0 81 0 22 0 22 35 67535 98277
6 Monetary Authority 0 4 0 26283 0 0 1526 5 0 4 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 54 0 5 0 13 1810 0 29725
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 93260 42872 14053 69625 14600 22719 689 340 0 43 30 238 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 3891 90 0 5928 0 3383 0 151 2442 5489 279858
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 34 950 145 492 93 1 103 7 0 8 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 222 0 85 0 29 178 88 2486
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 167 66 11 286 73 1 44 4 0 4 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 36 0 6 0 15 1 3 742
10 Credit Unions 2694 0 0 165 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2883
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 51 6418 280 5529 5654 278 1527 6 11 0 156 127 0 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 196 0 7 0 0 270 1843 22428
12 Life Insurance companies 28181 45043 6994 7082 2376 283 1506 6 11 12 103 142 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 11 0 0 3403 0 19 0 42 2393 1495 99151
13 Private Pension Funds 292 24952 172 23734 8670 103 2071 4 4 37 227 260 0 0 0 0 0 109 0 96 3 0 1131 0 26 0 54 643 164 62753
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 21234 0 64530 21717 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 107481
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 301 12470 187 26801 12407 52 225 1 2 0 9 7 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 70 3 0 317 0 0 0 0 211 0 53067
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 6735 0 277 0 0 701 8 0 0 224 182 0 0 0 0 0 108 0 0 0 0 257 0 4 0 0 95 0 8592
18 Closed-End Funds 0 3445 0 220 0 0 317 0 0 0 106 86 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 0 0 111 0 2 0 0 60 0 4400
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 1636 79 3224 1145 0 25 1395 1 1 4 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 29 0 5 0 12 0 0 7577
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 5 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 173
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 14346 4354 572 7 0 225 1290 5 9 19 0 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 81 0 14 0 35 189 1040 22244
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 2805 1243 0 449 200 119 526 3 5 0 23 19 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 68 0 0 0 0 256 33 5760
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 191 0 0 0 0 477 119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1051 0 0 0 0 0 0 1838
28 Rest of the World 13 10210 239 5952 39 459 5017 1725 18 63 633 538 0 0 0 0 0 89 0 0 0 0 725 0 242 0 0 83 25354 51401
29 Excess Financial Assets 1132153 0 0 0 0 946 0 0 0 233 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 437 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1304229 473663 428048 342696 99133 53828 283838 3130 1193 4141 22468 99685 63731 107481 53050 0 8714 4400 0 7778 173 0 22710 0 5724 0 1838 51318
      
1958
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 11153 296863 398179 76682 24616 15543 222496 523 680 3599 14804 100686 69685 117327 59297 0 13242 4346 0 611 24 0 4837 0 1310 0 0 3170 0 1439672
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 10298 43792 12526 18776 6565 6554 32333 146 273 572 3555 2151 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 854 17 0 3369 0 822 0 1502 27298 364901 536302
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3294 5704 1633 300 601 4286 17108 88 184 0 4135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 209 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 92 409861 447522
4 Federal Government 3957 12182 5716 94 960 1149 5705 24 49 8 142 298 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 420 0 0 186 0 33 0 0 15775 322086 368785
5 State and Local Governments 1054 3873 757 11885 2961 1386 9229 42 59 98 24 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 443 17 0 74 0 23 0 20 34 77830 109888
6 Monetary Authority 0 7 0 28854 0 1 1387 3 0 4 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 46 0 4 0 10 1781 0 32114
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 101523 44085 15376 78178 17234 22136 866 501 0 61 37 277 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 4856 124 0 6482 0 3679 0 174 2905 3244 301755
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 28 974 167 516 85 4 132 8 0 12 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 247 0 99 0 35 176 98 2639
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 197 82 14 306 81 2 55 4 0 6 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 38 0 7 0 17 1 2 841
10 Credit Unions 2961 0 0 180 0 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3171
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 55 8133 304 5490 6352 284 1595 6 12 0 178 136 0 0 0 0 0 88 0 0 0 0 193 0 8 0 0 315 1247 24395
12 Life Insurance companies 29737 48325 7186 7430 2681 293 1590 7 13 16 109 150 0 0 0 0 0 54 0 48 1 0 3242 0 21 0 47 2864 950 104764
13 Private Pension Funds 372 29446 217 23978 8933 111 2400 5 5 46 306 318 0 0 0 0 0 151 0 100 3 0 1168 0 29 0 59 854 196 68697
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 21477 0 71302 24548 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 117327
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 410 13809 249 29612 14173 51 233 1 2 0 11 8 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 86 3 0 361 0 0 0 0 307 0 59320
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 10753 0 401 0 0 834 8 1 0 309 236 0 0 0 0 0 152 0 0 0 0 278 0 5 0 0 150 0 13127
18 Closed-End Funds 0 4037 0 249 0 0 275 0 0 0 106 80 0 0 0 0 0 52 0 0 0 0 103 0 2 0 0 76 0 4980
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 1381 96 3657 1254 0 28 1449 1 1 5 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 30 0 6 0 14 0 0 7944
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 6 184 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 190
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 13944 4409 618 18 0 227 1405 5 9 28 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 121 0 23 0 56 217 605 21779
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 3770 783 0 604 215 120 514 2 5 0 13 10 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 274 22 6375
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 314 0 0 0 0 460 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1044 0 0 0 0 0 0 1933
28 Rest of the World 13 12637 239 6055 40 423 5783 1819 18 87 718 600 0 0 0 0 0 108 0 0 0 0 640 0 241 0 0 112 26945 56477
29 Excess Financial Assets 1250506 0 0 0 0 957 0 0 0 264 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 469 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1434655 561785 447020 362163 110044 53555 305850 3335 1313 4807 24448 105216 69685 117327 59297 0 13242 4980 0 8129 190 0 22493 0 6338 0 1933 56400
      
1959
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 10922 327603 401291 79858 28362 16002 234516 767 331 4186 15365 106171 76659 127557 61063 0 15818 4803 0 1951 56 0 4552 0 187 0 0 3701 0 1521722
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 11937 48957 12410 24403 7225 6611 32025 249 123 670 4131 2005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1529 29 0 4152 0 858 0 1381 29680 404170 592546
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3618 5202 1320 255 578 3968 15695 132 79 1 4390 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 232 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 85 419025 454604
4 Federal Government 5068 14859 6050 135 1156 1294 5828 44 26 8 132 395 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500 0 0 258 0 51 0 0 16076 334658 386538
5 State and Local Governments 1313 3717 783 13029 2986 1754 10181 69 35 96 13 65 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 476 13 0 73 0 24 0 18 40 82376 117058
6 Monetary Authority 0 3 0 29247 0 4 2117 3 0 6 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 65 0 6 0 14 1801 0 33292
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 115528 48071 17652 70209 17679 21608 773 313 0 56 35 205 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 4805 94 0 8299 0 5190 0 124 3023 2191 315872
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 30 999 177 532 85 9 158 8 0 15 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 306 0 127 0 33 165 107 2812
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 68 30 4 83 35 4 54 1 0 6 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 35 0 6 0 13 1 1 364
10 Credit Unions 3625 0 0 190 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3846
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 63 8794 315 5681 7364 283 1577 9 6 0 180 128 0 0 0 0 0 95 0 0 0 0 201 0 9 0 0 346 862 25913
12 Life Insurance companies 31708 50127 7910 7217 3200 290 1604 16 6 21 114 148 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 77 2 0 3843 0 23 0 46 3120 616 110146
13 Private Pension Funds 497 33415 296 25762 8780 130 2789 8 3 59 362 345 0 0 0 0 0 191 0 184 5 0 1403 0 34 0 59 995 257 75576
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 23086 0 79313 25157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 127557
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 552 14454 336 30665 13819 47 217 2 1 0 12 9 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 126 4 0 469 0 0 0 0 373 0 61091
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 12884 0 556 0 0 927 10 1 0 346 247 0 0 0 0 0 183 0 0 0 0 334 0 7 0 0 189 0 15683
18 Closed-End Funds 0 4487 0 333 0 0 278 0 0 0 109 78 0 0 0 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 111 0 2 0 0 90 0 5546
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 2040 119 4253 1354 0 37 2323 1 1 6 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 36 0 6 0 14 0 0 10215
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 6 197 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 203
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 15941 5693 783 25 0 271 1642 9 5 37 0 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 153 0 26 0 58 249 371 25366
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 4131 919 0 428 302 127 538 4 3 0 14 10 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 317 18 6864
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 127 0 0 0 0 375 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1163 0 0 0 0 0 0 1759
28 Rest of the World 18 14030 266 10384 54 453 5048 1768 9 71 753 618 0 0 0 0 0 123 0 0 0 0 682 0 246 0 0 126 25801 60451
29 Excess Financial Assets 1309757 0 0 0 0 786 0 0 0 322 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 497 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1516817 617585 454043 379660 116782 53678 318665 3536 627 5561 25957 110615 76659 127557 61063 0 15818 5546 0 10418 203 0 26181 0 6828 0 1759 60375
      
1960
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 11934 329072 412649 80493 31007 16149 247897 872 382 4625 15043 110982 81980 138259 68585 0 17026 5458 0 928 24 0 5493 0 250 0 0 4086 0 1583193
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 11534 51367 12896 18859 8575 6161 31551 276 133 803 4728 2269 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1520 26 0 3384 0 874 0 2114 32242 414839 604150
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3400 5327 1340 288 644 3756 15197 141 84 1 4566 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 148 434725 469894
4 Federal Government 5304 13392 6191 187 1375 1489 7607 56 33 8 125 376 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 440 1 0 257 0 48 0 0 17129 342377 396395
5 State and Local Governments 1486 3882 845 13970 3064 1715 11556 72 38 138 14 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 949 24 0 69 0 26 0 29 73 91555 129578
6 Monetary Authority 0 6 0 29672 64 2 1982 5 0 6 0 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 55 0 5 0 18 1419 0 33256
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 126784 50514 19287 71595 18282 20859 808 76 0 68 31 236 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 6278 110 0 8003 0 5272 0 199 3651 127 332200
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 49 1155 204 515 80 8 170 8 0 23 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 317 0 143 0 67 298 119 3241
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 74 27 6 103 38 2 45 0 0 7 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 31 0 6 0 21 1 0 389
10 Credit Unions 4300 0 0 200 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4510
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 68 9098 338 5522 8230 277 1592 10 7 0 176 129 0 0 0 0 0 112 0 126 3 0 268 0 10 0 0 387 48 26401
12 Life Insurance companies 34056 50715 8672 6909 3588 285 1664 29 6 25 118 165 0 0 0 0 0 75 0 106 2 0 5460 0 25 0 74 3318 35 115326
13 Private Pension Funds 656 35871 396 26166 9361 125 3080 7 3 74 391 398 0 0 0 0 0 248 0 271 6 0 2014 0 40 0 103 1144 297 80654
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 23686 0 86201 28372 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 138259
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 808 15876 489 34154 15569 51 242 2 1 0 14 10 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 176 5 0 766 0 0 0 0 455 0 68628
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 13776 0 619 27 0 993 12 1 0 350 256 0 0 0 0 0 222 0 0 0 0 411 0 8 0 0 217 0 16892
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5058 0 445 0 0 313 0 0 0 117 86 0 0 0 0 0 74 0 0 0 0 161 0 3 0 0 107 0 6364
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 2901 139 4577 1497 0 34 2152 1 1 7 0 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 28 0 6 0 20 0 0 11390
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 7 194 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 17527 7408 971 28 0 274 1656 11 6 40 0 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 114 0 25 0 82 285 24 28554
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 3649 851 0 1021 400 130 559 5 3 0 13 9 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 56 0 0 0 0 357 1 7062
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 320 0 0 0 0 683 170 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1554 0 0 0 0 0 0 2727
28 Rest of the World 21 14427 290 10681 68 442 5579 2505 10 80 763 632 0 0 0 0 0 139 0 0 0 0 954 0 257 0 0 145 28541 65533
29 Excess Financial Assets 1353286 0 0 0 0 817 0 0 0 371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 523 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1577836 631974 469343 389125 128743 52576 335326 4268 710 6277 26449 115846 81980 138259 68585 0 17026 6364 0 11613 201 0 29395 0 7023 0 2727 65461
      
1961
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 13059 388673 431578 80337 32506 15978 274788 930 443 5211 19843 119484 86222 149440 76481 0 22875 5174 0 514 18 0 7825 0 322 0 0 4862 0 1736564
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 11691 54676 12536 17450 9427 6723 36814 346 172 878 5195 2379 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1606 37 0 3821 0 849 0 1734 35138 487329 688803
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3339 5498 1264 302 709 3769 15467 147 98 2 4787 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 276 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 153 457536 493372
4 Federal Government 5742 13922 6521 202 1608 1464 6800 58 38 9 94 342 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 498 1 0 226 0 61 0 0 18088 359000 414674
5 State and Local Governments 1670 4306 910 14325 3123 1695 12398 75 44 168 12 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1326 45 0 79 0 29 0 26 78 101156 141546
6 Monetary Authority 0 7 0 31464 10 1 2534 5 0 8 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 58 0 6 0 18 1622 0 35762
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 138999 52095 21794 78084 21036 21533 1369 295 0 84 48 296 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 7075 162 0 8055 0 6879 0 191 4589 8401 371002
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 79 1335 249 543 82 3 220 18 0 24 0 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 359 0 204 0 55 438 132 3833
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 93 27 9 110 41 1 71 3 0 10 0 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 45 0 8 0 23 1 8 487
10 Credit Unions 4710 0 0 220 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4979
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 71 10557 324 5449 9216 283 1832 11 8 0 279 198 0 0 0 0 0 109 0 203 7 0 325 0 12 0 0 421 3499 32805
12 Life Insurance companies 35712 53877 9791 6686 3888 294 1937 25 8 35 188 242 0 0 0 0 0 73 0 115 3 0 5798 0 32 0 79 3547 2487 124818
13 Private Pension Funds 781 40103 492 24326 8813 143 4173 10 5 91 685 631 0 0 0 0 0 267 0 277 9 0 2364 0 53 0 105 1294 362 84985
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 21804 0 95265 32371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 149440
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1049 17041 649 38274 17319 57 301 2 2 0 27 19 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 235 8 0 969 0 1 0 0 574 0 76539
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 18350 0 688 11 0 1560 14 1 0 607 431 0 0 0 0 0 236 0 0 0 0 560 0 15 0 0 292 0 22765
18 Closed-End Funds 0 4740 0 426 0 0 337 0 0 0 140 100 0 0 0 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 175 0 3 0 0 106 0 6083
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 2870 161 5016 1422 0 44 2901 2 1 9 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 38 0 7 0 20 0 0 12523
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1 13 277 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 290
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 18296 7605 1058 43 0 301 2005 12 8 61 0 150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 208 0 38 0 109 327 1754 32001
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 5463 498 0 1305 333 143 600 6 4 0 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 397 85 8892
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 349 0 0 0 0 692 173 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1147 0 0 0 0 0 0 2362
28 Rest of the World 28 16691 328 11075 94 643 6710 2563 17 83 962 778 0 0 0 0 0 138 0 0 0 0 951 0 299 0 0 174 30693 72227
29 Excess Financial Assets 1486764 0 0 0 0 888 0 0 0 415 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 538 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1730417 712328 492795 407998 140588 53966 373508 4743 849 7087 32872 125296 86222 149440 76481 0 22875 6083 0 12722 290 0 33049 0 8842 0 2362 72101
      
1962
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 14368 378957 449537 82170 32087 15881 300011 900 496 5835 19290 124801 87855 161427 76222 0 20909 4912 0 197 8 0 6826 0 306 0 0 4752 0 1787746
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 12587 57473 12518 15992 10639 7320 40382 354 209 900 5749 2501 0 0 0 0 168 0 0 1590 44 0 4580 0 881 0 2298 38500 477408 692094
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3515 5223 1140 308 724 3735 15537 139 109 2 4919 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 301 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 175 482179 518030
4 Federal Government 6063 15348 6776 220 2142 1665 8152 62 49 8 102 393 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 447 0 0 257 0 31 0 0 19080 374990 435786
5 State and Local Governments 1770 4528 1065 15602 2988 1693 13618 73 49 190 12 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1567 65 0 75 0 24 0 26 100 102286 145806
6 Monetary Authority 0 7 0 33240 0 2 3146 4 0 9 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 77 0 8 0 29 1081 0 37639
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 154115 57246 26004 78875 25987 22463 1518 707 0 106 44 382 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 8227 241 0 8924 0 7846 0 322 4790 5723 403537
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 75 1325 228 511 158 6 229 15 0 26 0 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 391 0 192 0 79 430 141 3908
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 143 38 16 121 40 2 79 3 0 11 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 57 0 9 0 33 1 6 602
10 Credit Unions 5330 0 0 240 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5621
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 72 10392 335 5575 10093 302 1883 11 9 0 254 181 0 0 0 0 0 98 0 362 15 0 332 0 12 0 0 475 2327 32730
12 Life Insurance companies 37136 56397 11046 6807 4026 308 2056 33 9 37 185 255 0 0 0 0 22 72 0 109 4 0 6065 0 35 0 113 4060 1659 130431
13 Private Pension Funds 931 40062 603 25317 8034 158 4532 9 6 110 645 653 0 0 0 0 172 249 0 304 11 0 2499 0 63 0 178 1477 374 86388
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 22597 0 106614 32216 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 161427
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1231 17860 776 38460 15258 63 335 2 2 0 29 21 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 330 14 0 1139 0 1 0 0 759 0 76291
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 16818 0 737 0 0 1491 18 1 0 540 385 0 0 0 0 0 209 0 0 0 0 575 0 13 0 0 285 0 21073
18 Closed-End Funds 0 4477 0 402 0 0 316 0 0 0 129 92 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 0 0 161 0 3 0 0 109 0 5739
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 2835 186 5452 1795 0 49 3739 2 1 9 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 47 0 7 0 28 0 0 14186
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1 20 392 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 413
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 20286 7768 1126 47 0 324 2203 12 9 73 0 192 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 297 0 47 0 177 375 1053 34022
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 5428 598 0 1976 523 133 573 5 4 0 8 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 52 0 0 0 0 458 56 9822
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 453 0 0 0 0 810 202 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1817 0 0 0 0 0 0 3282
28 Rest of the World 28 15876 324 12466 102 665 7166 2181 20 95 888 722 0 0 0 0 0 118 0 282 12 0 1018 0 272 0 0 170 34822 77226
29 Excess Financial Assets 1515467 0 0 0 0 934 0 0 0 487 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 592 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1781380 713649 517339 427476 145017 55703 407776 4783 975 7900 32794 130843 87855 161427 76222 0 21271 5739 0 14372 413 0 35187 0 9774 0 3282 77078
      
1963
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 15509 396739 455765 81256 32094 17864 331501 926 605 6572 21688 132681 91810 174119 83170 0 24819 5968 0 0 0 0 6966 0 361 0 0 4976 0 1885391
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 13807 80084 11393 19057 12702 7380 41406 297 234 827 6513 2717 0 0 0 0 203 165 0 1867 63 0 5141 0 847 0 2762 41555 524164 773184
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3750 5108 914 294 716 3922 15267 123 125 2 5258 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 328 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 131 495126 531087
4 Federal Government 5949 17124 7101 221 2427 1670 7392 53 53 8 83 391 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 328 1 0 230 0 58 0 0 20751 388660 452501
5 State and Local Governments 1812 5058 1174 16803 2812 1993 15760 75 63 236 9 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2068 94 0 82 0 28 0 36 87 109497 157762
6 Monetary Authority 0 87 0 36390 42 1 2791 5 0 9 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 103 0 8 0 38 1156 0 40668
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 173967 62894 30744 76445 30812 21816 2450 783 0 141 58 554 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 8761 290 0 10740 0 8783 0 585 5610 9979 445435
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 95 1649 294 404 77 2 325 16 0 29 1 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 513 0 247 0 122 538 162 4599
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 180 171 18 157 61 1 131 3 0 14 0 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 95 0 12 0 58 1 11 973
10 Credit Unions 6028 0 0 281 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6361
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 75 11507 304 5723 10822 312 1957 10 11 0 321 235 0 0 0 0 0 130 0 341 16 0 352 0 14 0 0 501 4331 36962
12 Life Insurance companies 38904 59905 12642 6474 3852 323 2414 33 11 47 229 337 0 0 0 0 17 93 0 146 5 0 6857 0 45 0 193 4567 3179 140272
13 Private Pension Funds 1094 44939 729 23142 7400 174 5756 11 8 133 891 919 0 0 0 0 176 361 0 360 14 0 3015 0 83 0 303 1728 437 91673
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 20339 0 117948 35831 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 174119
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1426 19071 915 42477 16043 68 404 2 2 0 48 35 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 298 14 0 1444 0 1 0 0 976 0 83245
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 19900 0 728 127 0 1889 20 2 0 711 522 0 0 0 0 0 288 0 0 0 0 665 0 17 0 0 338 0 25208
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5625 0 510 0 0 409 0 0 0 176 129 0 0 0 0 0 71 0 0 0 0 216 0 4 0 0 149 0 7290
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 2040 300 6045 2167 0 45 5046 1 1 10 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 2 0 65 0 8 0 41 0 0 15850
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2 29 494 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 525
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 23231 9827 1359 58 0 304 2416 10 9 101 0 319 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 581 0 74 0 365 430 1716 40851
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 7241 958 0 718 514 146 606 5 5 0 15 11 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 83 0 0 0 0 541 106 10957
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 449 0 0 0 0 1083 271 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2700 0 0 0 0 0 0 4502
28 Rest of the World 39 18030 353 13160 142 762 8373 2318 25 119 1016 827 0 0 0 0 0 163 0 577 26 0 1146 0 290 0 0 197 36829 84394
29 Excess Financial Assets 1583226 0 0 0 0 990 0 0 0 559 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 659 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 1878376 779795 530244 444412 156474 57773 447376 5009 1155 8807 37019 139981 91810 174119 83170 0 25215 7290 0 15864 525 0 40994 0 10904 0 4502 84233
      
1964
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 17055 462378 475790 81873 34854 18539 361917 1305 685 7492 23712 140735 97767 187594 91265 0 28447 6464 0 198 10 0 7204 0 428 0 0 5083 0 2050797
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 14968 86504 10956 18435 13829 7604 41493 467 247 735 6857 2484 0 0 0 0 253 169 0 1269 42 0 5265 0 790 0 2812 46096 612130 873406
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3980 5236 823 282 751 3959 15194 196 135 2 5658 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 362 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 170 521652 558423
4 Federal Government 6121 17867 7557 207 2717 1784 7950 89 61 9 33 495 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 379 1 0 157 0 61 0 0 22432 404847 472765
5 State and Local Governments 1841 5552 1351 18042 2764 2282 18436 127 77 291 4 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2373 124 0 80 0 29 0 43 122 117762 171392
6 Monetary Authority 0 96 0 39337 322 7 3225 7 0 10 0 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 109 0 9 0 50 1127 0 44342
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 194683 70585 34437 77179 34672 23023 3220 1240 0 159 61 683 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 9027 340 0 11393 0 9134 0 826 7121 11743 489550
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 118 1919 286 448 122 38 640 15 0 52 1 207 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 699 0 257 0 268 637 300 6041
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 229 212 24 144 61 13 187 2 0 17 0 70 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 131 0 16 0 90 0 17 1225
10 Credit Unions 6887 0 0 297 0 0 0 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7235
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 79 13117 287 5784 11200 305 1989 15 12 0 347 259 0 0 0 0 0 138 0 367 19 0 425 0 16 0 0 555 5072 39985
12 Life Insurance companies 40928 62325 14945 6383 3774 363 2794 30 12 51 239 383 0 0 0 0 104 95 0 138 5 0 7989 0 52 0 266 4708 3785 149371
13 Private Pension Funds 1360 50595 916 20839 6737 270 7121 17 10 173 1030 1174 0 0 0 0 312 411 0 452 20 0 3818 0 118 0 526 1852 513 98265
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 17958 0 129740 39896 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 187594
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1664 20228 1091 47089 17197 68 501 3 3 0 61 46 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 308 16 0 1913 0 2 0 0 1128 0 91341
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 23355 0 767 158 0 2063 18 3 0 784 585 0 0 0 0 0 313 0 0 0 0 731 0 21 0 0 369 0 29164
18 Closed-End Funds 0 6113 0 552 0 0 423 0 1 0 178 133 0 0 0 0 0 71 0 0 0 0 255 0 5 0 0 159 0 7890
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 1986 345 6686 1692 15 48 5609 2 1 10 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 4 0 78 0 9 0 54 0 0 16658
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 6 47 570 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 624
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 25805 11441 1577 57 0 367 2633 15 10 112 0 400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 66 0 0 749 0 90 0 518 493 1847 46181
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 6433 1238 0 1374 693 149 639 7 5 0 27 20 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 87 0 1 0 0 608 134 11426
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 517 0 0 0 0 1258 315 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3365 0 0 0 0 0 0 5454
28 Rest of the World 49 19881 379 13541 181 1803 13628 2341 63 159 1077 883 0 0 0 0 0 169 0 814 43 0 1319 0 314 0 0 225 36491 93358
29 Excess Financial Assets 1719729 0 0 0 0 524 0 0 0 677 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 716 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2043921 877509 557676 464061 169944 61146 490921 6251 1323 9949 40070 148727 97767 187594 91265 0 29116 7890 0 16608 624 0 45765 0 11375 0 5454 92885
      
1965
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 18181 523608 502653 83122 36531 20362 398158 1321 776 8319 25554 150477 105912 201910 100779 0 34410 6241 0 902 57 0 8240 0 562 0 0 4796 0 2232869
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 16290 97852 10771 17106 15921 7519 44999 407 258 728 7296 2482 0 0 0 0 330 157 0 1483 62 0 4603 0 793 0 2988 56479 697974 986497
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4240 5245 705 279 736 4052 15365 173 140 2 6060 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 413 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 148 556911 594490
4 Federal Government 6290 20145 7887 217 3067 1501 6648 65 52 8 82 471 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 2 0 232 0 90 0 0 24109 419701 491167
5 State and Local Governments 1872 6587 1510 20310 2780 2189 20317 113 76 360 11 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2476 155 0 93 0 36 0 53 123 126594 185751
6 Monetary Authority 0 133 0 43545 67 3 2763 6 0 12 0 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 142 0 12 0 79 1498 0 48327
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 213665 83702 39092 74148 39320 23890 4140 1010 0 168 66 822 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 9373 434 0 14475 0 9056 0 1080 7482 14923 536871
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 84 1895 252 520 104 11 704 17 0 45 1 205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 0 688 0 207 0 288 600 278 5935
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 299 246 25 145 73 4 253 2 0 18 0 82 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 137 0 18 0 116 1 26 1461
10 Credit Unions 7904 0 0 308 0 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8288
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 88 14391 276 5650 11595 294 1973 13 12 0 346 286 0 0 0 0 0 125 0 479 30 0 512 0 18 0 0 607 6297 42990
12 Life Insurance companies 43062 66570 17416 6009 3530 348 3529 30 13 57 260 473 0 0 0 0 120 94 0 180 8 0 8236 0 65 0 364 4927 5206 160498
13 Private Pension Funds 1652 57818 1127 19383 6200 238 8708 16 12 202 1175 1508 0 0 0 0 360 423 0 459 23 0 4163 0 156 0 756 1964 656 107000
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 16654 0 140894 44362 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201910
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2021 22161 1347 51709 18867 70 661 3 3 0 72 60 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 392 25 0 2150 0 2 0 0 1297 0 100864
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 28245 0 811 83 0 2535 29 4 0 890 736 0 0 0 0 0 321 0 0 0 0 1012 0 29 0 0 401 0 35095
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5936 0 534 0 0 400 0 1 0 161 133 0 0 0 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 254 0 5 0 0 152 0 7633
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 2510 418 7569 1817 0 41 6310 2 1 12 0 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 5 0 90 0 12 0 77 0 0 19008
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 65 89 714 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 869
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 28520 13496 1841 76 0 359 3349 15 11 129 0 524 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95 0 0 867 0 115 0 739 565 2592 53295
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 6296 1743 0 1082 453 158 694 7 6 0 35 29 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 127 0 1 0 0 713 204 11559
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 410 0 0 0 0 1409 352 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4370 0 0 0 0 0 0 6540
28 Rest of the World 57 21223 390 13341 208 1892 14509 2319 67 176 1072 912 0 0 0 0 0 152 0 1070 67 0 1664 0 300 0 0 216 46977 106612
29 Excess Financial Assets 1871775 0 0 0 0 551 0 0 0 801 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 779 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2224871 988565 593577 481007 183897 63482 537423 5945 1431 11039 43080 159409 105912 201910 100779 0 35220 7633 0 18879 869 0 52054 0 11500 0 6540 106076
      
1966
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 19621 456317 536527 88034 41151 21785 418592 1459 931 9095 24912 157986 116155 217602 112513 0 33850 5874 0 4562 317 0 9346 0 667 0 0 4288 0 2281584
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 16739 108322 9704 16456 16076 7813 45495 479 301 790 7942 3123 0 0 0 0 425 186 0 1336 56 0 4602 0 951 0 4805 60248 641856 947704
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4200 5555 616 311 792 4246 15339 190 167 2 6560 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 466 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 161 597843 636470
4 Federal Government 7490 19698 8489 501 3812 1485 6190 67 58 7 80 495 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1482 73 0 191 0 91 0 0 25632 437355 513196
5 State and Local Governments 1930 7763 1572 20840 2801 2410 22346 133 95 410 15 147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1849 128 0 82 0 45 0 91 137 138652 201446
6 Monetary Authority 0 193 0 47628 0 6 3238 7 0 15 0 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 113 0 16 0 131 1547 0 52977
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 226084 93895 43261 70713 41255 25867 3499 127 0 138 60 746 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 9584 492 0 13209 0 9606 0 1246 7367 15788 562959
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 106 2254 320 484 110 14 590 27 0 38 1 190 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 0 573 0 231 0 339 615 249 6169
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 336 308 33 174 107 7 246 7 0 17 0 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 81 0 19 0 158 2 28 1624
10 Credit Unions 8888 0 0 350 0 0 0 101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 109 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9456
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 93 13934 252 5309 12310 310 2037 14 14 0 331 296 0 0 0 0 0 122 0 995 69 0 604 0 21 0 0 657 5981 43349
12 Life Insurance companies 45756 69387 19822 5878 3260 377 3460 32 15 44 261 453 0 0 0 0 140 96 0 217 13 0 8362 0 59 0 394 5029 5360 168416
13 Private Pension Funds 1886 59589 1319 23424 7897 223 9398 17 13 221 1187 1665 0 0 0 0 414 436 0 438 24 0 4219 0 182 0 1083 2094 681 116410
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 20872 0 148485 48245 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 217602
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2410 26606 1646 55596 20736 86 784 4 4 0 84 75 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 508 35 0 2517 0 4 0 0 1487 0 112612
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 26392 0 1437 0 0 2794 36 4 0 870 780 0 0 0 0 0 320 0 0 0 0 1326 0 36 0 0 402 0 34398
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5575 0 511 0 0 436 0 1 0 158 142 0 0 0 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 267 0 7 0 0 146 0 7300
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4386 452 8829 2714 0 44 7214 2 2 8 0 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 121 8 0 35 0 9 0 71 0 0 23933
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 294 148 872 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1314
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 29782 14293 1896 91 0 405 3021 18 15 98 0 412 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 62 0 0 365 0 91 0 742 648 2988 54928
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 6015 1907 0 1742 465 183 778 8 7 0 40 35 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 146 0 2 0 0 813 250 12406
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 850 0 0 0 0 1526 382 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6303 0 0 0 0 0 0 9061
28 Rest of the World 71 21260 402 11535 265 2150 17042 3340 86 191 1002 880 0 0 0 0 0 140 0 1310 91 0 2041 0 273 0 0 298 49794 112172
29 Excess Financial Assets 1896250 0 0 0 0 570 0 0 0 934 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 819 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2272337 955570 635561 502214 199283 67980 564026 6449 1713 12007 43503 167625 116155 217602 112513 0 34829 7300 0 23908 1314 0 54381 0 12331 0 9061 111570
      
1967
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 21385 583843 561981 88658 38208 23764 467139 1646 1101 9982 25759 166248 129858 234517 123938 0 42973 5995 0 4031 437 0 9640 0 2983 0 0 5258 0 2549343
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 17508 114366 9515 14721 16985 8237 47778 540 351 737 8573 2954 0 0 0 0 635 171 0 1161 70 0 3900 0 884 0 4873 67269 816453 1137681
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4115 5802 604 442 872 4202 15330 188 182 2 7152 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 523 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 195 631472 671104
4 Federal Government 8648 17207 9240 704 4143 1724 7083 78 75 9 80 398 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1151 88 0 142 0 140 0 0 28241 460970 540124
5 State and Local Governments 1951 7510 1686 20918 2881 2552 24990 142 111 470 17 141 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1778 192 0 55 0 58 0 113 169 151197 216930
6 Monetary Authority 0 236 0 53642 0 7 3049 4 0 15 0 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 86 0 17 0 167 2522 0 59844
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 248626 104512 47683 80305 50225 27702 6216 131 0 183 60 1092 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 10890 858 0 13531 0 10596 0 1983 8087 14033 626733
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 243 2372 320 602 218 11 474 41 0 26 1 148 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 467 0 220 0 281 715 324 6487
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 402 400 34 224 118 9 295 7 0 20 0 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 56 0 22 0 219 4 20 1962
10 Credit Unions 9671 0 0 394 0 0 0 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 140 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10311
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 119 16662 270 4744 13849 294 2080 13 14 0 314 277 0 0 0 0 0 118 0 757 82 0 643 0 24 0 0 815 4637 45712
12 Life Insurance companies 47461 75132 22309 5707 3145 386 3882 36 17 58 258 555 0 0 0 0 190 97 0 194 16 0 8218 0 76 0 625 5345 4085 177793
13 Private Pension Funds 1996 71905 1410 22655 7789 269 11474 19 14 263 1234 1917 0 0 0 0 510 462 0 334 23 0 3959 0 222 0 1584 2236 770 131048
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 20335 0 161036 53147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 234517
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2674 30681 1855 59663 22764 69 1002 3 3 5 94 83 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 505 55 0 2765 0 5 0 0 1763 0 124027
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 35582 0 921 0 0 3628 37 4 0 946 834 0 0 0 0 0 354 0 0 0 0 1299 0 49 0 0 432 0 44086
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5901 0 528 0 0 413 0 1 0 129 114 0 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 253 0 7 0 0 154 0 7549
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 5513 547 10119 2747 0 45 4666 2 2 9 0 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 113 12 0 22 0 10 0 98 0 0 23955
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 706 202 1080 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1988
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 30588 14293 1919 132 0 425 3305 18 17 110 0 530 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 225 0 101 0 1013 677 2293 55724
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 9164 2561 0 983 506 227 969 10 10 0 41 36 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 179 0 2 0 0 876 238 15817
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 1550 0 0 0 0 1782 446 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7179 0 0 0 0 0 0 10957
28 Rest of the World 98 34043 459 13955 352 2242 20111 3763 100 225 1274 1113 0 0 0 0 0 231 0 1297 141 0 2109 0 294 0 0 423 43406 125635
29 Excess Financial Assets 2129328 0 0 0 0 598 0 0 0 1038 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 857 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2540197 1145640 670485 533680 215202 72763 625668 7213 2001 13154 45934 176694 129858 234517 123938 0 44308 7549 0 23859 1988 0 54728 0 15733 0 10957 125183
      
1968
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 23019 690412 607949 91450 36490 25344 511726 2445 1289 11076 33094 180292 145432 252645 143769 0 49529 7089 0 3726 436 0 12962 80 6294 0 0 6439 0 2842989
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 18108 135438 7837 15341 19289 8842 52696 779 406 712 9607 3269 0 0 0 0 845 216 0 1396 102 0 5122 2 932 0 5711 76116 963434 1326202
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4057 5046 373 558 734 4159 15770 283 197 3 7882 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 630 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 172 685649 725534
4 Federal Government 10376 18092 9892 795 4608 1151 5234 79 55 12 62 533 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1136 100 0 142 3 182 0 0 31314 486192 569958
5 State and Local Governments 1986 8453 1759 22283 3012 2341 27389 195 111 569 13 156 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3754 439 0 53 2 65 0 97 197 170489 243363
6 Monetary Authority 0 368 0 58021 0 14 4032 2 0 18 0 112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 98 0 19 0 239 3794 0 66731
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 260442 119565 52911 83287 59701 29824 9245 134 0 181 68 1164 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 11400 992 0 14857 651 11293 0 2362 7730 27180 693008
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 134 3173 378 672 174 33 1322 78 0 43 2 264 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 33 0 0 611 11 269 0 562 677 327 8764
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 431 515 33 245 153 16 471 12 0 21 0 126 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 75 0 22 0 270 5 43 2453
10 Credit Unions 11007 0 0 471 0 0 795 134 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 216 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12648
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 121 19168 232 4504 14736 306 2242 21 16 0 414 362 0 0 0 0 0 131 0 864 101 0 782 1 35 0 0 1033 11160 56230
12 Life Insurance companies 47798 82230 24509 5491 3194 421 4413 44 19 56 368 659 0 0 0 0 244 116 0 222 21 0 8206 59 82 0 721 5680 9759 194311
13 Private Pension Funds 1934 82057 1433 23913 8977 340 13535 29 18 284 1742 2406 0 0 0 0 614 551 0 353 28 0 4184 8 263 0 1887 2365 960 147878
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 21174 0 170206 61265 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252645
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2822 35688 2015 67758 27989 85 1298 6 5 7 164 144 0 0 0 0 0 52 0 858 100 0 2891 4 10 0 0 1972 0 143868
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 40762 0 1143 132 0 4127 41 5 0 1306 1142 0 0 0 0 0 413 0 0 0 0 1526 3 82 0 0 441 0 51124
18 Closed-End Funds 0 6950 0 625 0 0 464 0 1 0 180 157 0 0 0 0 0 57 0 0 0 0 296 0 11 0 0 184 0 8925
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 7151 627 10905 2620 2 47 5580 3 2 8 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 119 13 0 27 0 9 0 107 0 0 27270
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1048 258 1218 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2527
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 33422 16814 2221 153 0 463 3868 28 19 112 0 578 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 73 0 0 307 1 100 0 1236 708 5500 65603
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 137 386 303 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 833
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 12005 2263 0 1766 548 329 1369 22 16 0 43 37 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 150 0 3 0 0 898 705 20168
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 2185 0 0 0 0 1840 460 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8705 0 0 0 0 0 0 13190
28 Rest of the World 146 41199 498 13512 520 2391 22730 4174 117 221 1529 1331 0 0 0 0 0 264 0 1432 168 0 2836 2 322 0 0 666 46831 140890
29 Excess Financial Assets 2394904 0 0 0 0 630 0 0 0 1161 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 872 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2831048 1332824 724467 564820 241527 76736 690144 8969 2275 14485 56473 192781 145432 252645 143769 0 51232 8925 0 27116 2526 0 63829 830 20017 0 13190 140390
      
1969
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 23048 559378 643451 103268 47244 25667 503824 2575 2269 12666 27935 184911 164186 271799 165340 0 45578 6525 0 8078 845 0 12401 469 3808 4413 0 6891 0 2826569
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 18932 160350 8449 11845 19902 10640 58804 903 488 685 10815 4240 0 0 0 0 745 292 0 2145 125 0 7136 19 1134 1282 10930 85307 845766 1260934
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3970 5566 479 737 758 4299 15622 272 202 3 8899 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 695 0 0 0 1 22 0 0 182 734631 776337
4 Federal Government 11081 16312 10900 389 5424 1600 6533 102 76 8 92 511 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74 8 0 160 8 127 0 0 33923 497395 584723
5 State and Local Governments 2076 10258 2160 24979 3172 2859 25227 225 165 439 34 213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5370 561 0 74 4 70 2 80 224 194934 273126
6 Monetary Authority 0 295 0 62499 0 13 3926 2 0 12 0 78 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 85 0 13 12 241 3693 0 70886
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 278448 128353 60003 70076 59476 30191 11260 171 1 110 63 765 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 13190 1101 0 15680 1142 10378 402 2167 7651 17953 708607
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 191 3761 554 662 169 25 1465 172 0 23 2 150 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 29 0 0 743 24 291 67 456 753 427 9964
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 482 896 85 276 184 33 857 25 0 31 0 197 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 123 1 33 12 606 5 64 3948
10 Credit Unions 12759 0 0 633 0 0 930 188 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 358 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14905
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 132 18950 250 3902 15860 306 2087 19 18 0 335 319 0 0 0 0 0 136 0 1154 121 0 861 12 34 92 0 1258 6647 52495
12 Life Insurance companies 49559 84420 27347 5093 3221 431 4450 65 21 50 332 636 0 0 0 0 550 134 0 341 29 0 8754 173 78 265 985 5874 6319 199129
13 Private Pension Funds 1992 85170 1539 32246 13520 371 14458 39 39 307 1549 2282 0 0 0 0 715 627 0 593 45 0 4313 61 247 476 2488 2520 981 166578
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 29750 0 174276 67773 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 271799
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2847 44894 2216 73651 33131 72 1264 5 6 6 184 175 0 0 0 0 0 75 0 1119 117 0 3287 28 13 50 0 2287 0 165426
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 36833 0 675 0 0 4228 53 10 0 1031 980 0 0 0 0 0 417 0 0 0 0 1901 27 74 461 0 548 0 47238
18 Closed-End Funds 0 6645 0 601 0 0 432 0 1 0 152 144 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 300 5 11 42 0 194 0 8587
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 10919 823 12209 2015 0 66 9921 5 2 12 0 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 146 14 0 45 0 13 5 237 0 0 36509
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1431 289 1481 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 3205
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 36877 21458 2838 117 0 513 4192 32 21 107 0 552 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 108 0 0 324 3 93 35 1697 740 4172 73878
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 394 671 921 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 2022
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 8476 2852 0 1728 361 321 1311 20 16 0 47 45 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 194 2 3 13 0 968 477 16852
26 Holding Companies 0 4222 0 11 0 13 4285 0 0 12 0 76 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 45 0 13 5 233 0 1821 10750
27 Funding Corporations 0 2828 0 0 0 0 2326 581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12117 0 0 2267 0 0 0 20119
28 Rest of the World 167 41964 542 10989 586 2651 30804 5040 152 293 1332 1211 0 0 0 0 0 273 0 1921 201 0 3434 20 261 615 0 829 50983 154269
29 Excess Financial Assets 2351689 0 0 0 0 669 0 0 0 1308 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2815469 1266938 775425 580700 270781 80738 708205 10494 3486 16073 52802 197560 164186 271799 165340 0 47588 8587 0 36291 3204 0 71978 2007 16716 10516 20119 153848
      
1970
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 22033 553739 674628 93285 47144 27620 540588 5139 2587 13999 28745 192725 185881 304735 184703 0 44501 4562 0 11987 1466 0 12713 1439 4467 9825 0 6936 0 2975447
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 20131 176168 13262 11168 21235 11307 59272 2678 547 862 11837 4884 0 0 0 0 645 242 0 2065 111 0 8006 69 1270 2045 11241 96597 860863 1316503
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4114 4920 435 856 659 4353 16664 613 225 49 9979 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 758 0 0 0 3 18 0 0 171 778656 822472
4 Federal Government 11184 11316 11763 511 5468 2285 8941 321 117 17 83 352 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 107 11 82 0 0 34900 540287 627751
5 State and Local Governments 2172 13220 2847 24107 3442 2634 32042 440 189 764 110 486 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3896 476 0 151 7 117 4 41 274 217274 304693
6 Monetary Authority 0 263 79 68717 0 14 4815 15 0 10 0 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 63 0 10 18 166 2427 0 76676
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 284661 144160 62595 75800 71102 32003 16163 390 1 73 70 509 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 19703 1913 0 18234 1290 10269 453 1207 8479 12288 761385
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 283 6104 1143 508 368 54 2379 349 0 38 2 236 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 63 0 0 1243 41 440 110 629 976 501 15467
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 586 834 262 284 207 36 735 72 0 26 0 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 80 1 27 37 424 4 54 3870
10 Credit Unions 13769 3 14 685 0 0 1432 285 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 611 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16874
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 158 21263 236 3755 17456 334 2030 47 20 0 331 282 0 0 0 0 0 98 0 1224 150 0 1035 54 31 253 0 1598 5315 55669
12 Life Insurance companies 50933 91616 26956 4932 3306 467 4221 186 25 41 366 562 0 0 0 0 849 108 0 467 49 0 8726 406 64 811 672 5737 4529 206026
13 Private Pension Funds 1905 93979 2234 38867 16468 403 14308 194 45 311 1685 2065 0 0 0 0 817 496 0 849 83 0 4197 234 205 1357 1692 2559 1090 186042
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 36513 0 193666 74556 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 304735
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2926 54217 2249 79991 35490 90 1476 13 8 7 254 216 0 0 0 0 0 75 0 1121 137 0 3530 134 15 347 0 2494 0 184790
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 36611 0 850 97 0 3680 57 10 0 996 849 0 0 0 0 0 293 0 0 0 0 1789 93 58 722 0 553 0 46658
18 Closed-End Funds 0 4734 0 491 0 0 264 0 1 0 108 92 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 198 13 6 75 0 127 0 6141
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 15207 1144 14276 3109 67 70 11933 34 2 18 0 109 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 171 17 0 51 1 18 26 292 0 0 46546
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2546 408 1797 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4756
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 37854 21991 4135 82 0 574 3890 166 25 99 0 471 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 127 0 0 222 6 80 111 1266 773 3376 75248
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 872 1333 1656 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 3936
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 7188 3054 0 3398 915 250 1012 35 13 0 50 42 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 194 9 3 40 0 1007 310 17535
26 Holding Companies 0 3470 161 6 0 29 10430 26 0 20 0 126 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 59 0 21 30 337 0 3313 18063
27 Funding Corporations 0 3188 0 0 0 0 2549 637 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10543 0 0 1050 0 0 0 17968
28 Rest of the World 220 46515 605 20434 770 2898 23902 4808 171 237 1360 1169 0 0 0 0 0 201 0 2265 277 0 3766 80 230 720 0 1152 54778 166557
29 Excess Financial Assets 2484974 0 0 0 0 702 0 0 0 1453 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 2963715 1330764 821332 625568 298751 86124 762725 16505 3987 18023 55977 205396 185881 304735 184703 0 46812 6141 0 46599 4755 0 74908 3904 17431 18032 17968 166764
      
1971
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 21216 634175 740647 83711 45946 31000 618133 5566 2997 16378 34897 206940 205877 332737 220474 0 53006 5641 0 10340 2459 0 14350 1866 4770 11914 0 8000 0 3313040
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 23567 187717 14292 12921 24411 10783 62502 2242 568 906 13144 4626 0 0 0 0 690 291 0 1591 153 0 11035 305 1197 3071 8089 106541 986795 1477438
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4563 7266 1347 1067 845 4470 19196 620 242 145 11230 277 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 901 0 0 285 6 63 138 580 217 861890 915348
4 Federal Government 10883 13725 12931 500 5686 3105 11946 410 166 20 93 495 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 4 0 172 14 101 0 0 36271 587614 684154
5 State and Local Governments 2328 13493 4068 23281 3333 2848 39418 468 222 1012 57 322 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2130 505 0 127 11 88 11 45 309 254031 348108
6 Monetary Authority 0 257 116 76744 49 13 6019 40 0 11 0 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 360 82 0 121 2 11 40 152 1483 0 85573
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 314285 159250 76214 78976 83594 36217 23582 1766 1 120 101 874 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 23809 4806 0 20561 2085 11380 856 1675 10380 15670 866230
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 308 6221 1419 276 172 56 2545 715 0 46 2 308 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 72 0 0 1492 82 491 203 641 1059 453 16562
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 688 738 336 445 224 29 741 111 0 24 0 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 172 1 24 81 337 4 84 4238
10 Credit Unions 15593 5 19 691 0 0 1288 708 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 724 172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19200
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 171 24607 244 3501 20955 354 2238 47 24 0 479 344 0 0 0 0 0 132 0 1342 319 0 1103 79 41 358 0 1869 8409 66617
12 Life Insurance companies 50121 101097 29489 4599 3361 465 4986 195 28 43 577 697 0 0 0 0 600 160 0 510 105 0 9826 641 75 1381 589 5944 6046 221535
13 Private Pension Funds 1609 109926 2279 36453 17173 429 16767 161 59 343 2559 2512 0 0 0 0 1150 707 0 587 102 0 4786 341 246 2061 1404 2572 1426 205651
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 34187 0 209031 89519 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 332737
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2986 62461 2557 93698 47005 129 1927 17 12 5 444 320 0 0 0 0 0 123 0 1092 260 0 3978 220 26 633 0 2680 0 220571
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 44257 0 559 42 0 4054 77 14 0 1403 1009 0 0 0 0 0 388 0 0 0 0 1842 154 81 894 0 621 0 55395
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5984 0 622 0 0 312 0 2 0 155 111 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 253 20 9 105 0 159 0 7775
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 17119 1244 16540 2570 11 79 8869 27 3 18 0 117 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 175 35 0 120 4 17 58 244 0 0 47249
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 6604 504 2403 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 9518
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 40873 23622 5908 122 0 625 4555 133 29 112 0 579 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 136 0 0 595 13 85 288 1211 808 4431 84125
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1180 2089 2925 89 0 2 41 1 0 2 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 12 22 2 6 24 0 0 6409
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 9764 3253 0 1799 1027 258 1031 34 14 0 61 44 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 206 13 3 52 0 1052 483 19111
26 Holding Companies 0 2967 60 2 0 7 15133 4 0 6 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 604 0 6 19 79 0 4757 23688
27 Funding Corporations 0 2348 0 0 0 0 2396 599 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8692 293 0 742 0 0 0 15070
28 Rest of the World 227 50625 596 47007 772 2987 19970 4488 185 251 1655 1303 0 0 0 0 0 246 0 2159 513 0 3811 194 296 799 0 1307 41204 180594
29 Excess Financial Assets 2776563 0 0 0 0 742 0 0 0 1658 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1274 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 3300649 1492019 914390 678671 344124 94598 867647 18430 4564 21099 66859 221162 205877 332737 220474 0 55446 7775 0 47271 9516 0 84142 6370 19009 23706 15070 181277
      
1972
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 20110 793876 823543 86229 47512 33621 699368 4495 3338 19098 41718 222924 233770 362527 262677 0 56383 6191 0 5882 1946 0 15168 2236 4233 19372 0 10203 0 3776419
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 24992 207219 15523 10918 27697 11122 70377 1705 617 898 15142 4453 0 0 0 0 732 279 0 1672 227 0 11786 1334 1478 2934 4728 128929 1191861 1736623
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4935 8480 2477 1287 894 4544 23019 394 255 243 12761 634 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1095 0 0 652 37 156 203 808 226 969768 1032867
4 Federal Government 10552 13301 13787 607 5937 3094 12261 220 172 23 141 425 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 156 19 98 0 0 37938 631699 730436
5 State and Local Governments 2482 17221 5979 25996 3153 2951 46668 348 245 1254 129 401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4185 1383 0 158 23 118 5 19 336 284075 397127
6 Monetary Authority 0 185 135 78624 4 12 6419 14 0 10 0 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 887 287 0 118 8 16 30 100 1792 0 88720
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 360043 180590 93994 81215 90992 35252 32205 4207 1 139 132 1142 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 27231 7826 0 25651 3925 16272 1075 1348 11874 13842 988987
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 384 6684 1276 514 150 6 751 1258 0 5 3 39 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 189 59 0 1636 229 756 96 47 973 956 16011
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 697 571 390 650 292 27 689 199 0 23 0 174 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 186 8 36 57 222 4 90 4361
10 Credit Unions 17925 8 31 709 0 0 0 1207 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1051 348 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21279
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 198 29478 285 3272 25326 359 2304 25 25 0 639 408 0 0 0 0 0 153 0 1512 500 0 1123 94 54 599 0 2217 10158 78730
12 Life Insurance companies 49099 112040 32370 4489 3355 512 5861 166 32 44 777 827 0 0 0 0 317 186 0 570 161 0 11240 1077 114 2298 421 6419 6491 238866
13 Private Pension Funds 1162 127675 2966 33261 16414 604 21599 295 70 447 3159 3231 0 0 0 0 1494 757 0 1683 454 0 6716 598 438 3300 1546 2913 1861 232642
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 29566 0 226255 106706 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 362527
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3007 70444 2655 110627 61051 179 2432 13 16 7 650 416 0 0 0 0 0 156 0 1391 460 0 4779 307 38 1191 0 2975 0 262793
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 47890 0 689 32 0 3441 67 13 0 1516 968 0 0 0 0 0 363 0 0 0 0 1703 227 89 1242 0 721 0 58963
18 Closed-End Funds 0 6539 0 676 0 0 263 0 1 0 168 108 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 284 24 10 156 0 181 0 8450
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 18711 1342 19437 1346 21 62 9335 45 3 13 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 185 53 0 320 46 21 58 128 0 0 51227
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 10388 728 3275 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 14410
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 45261 27304 7706 133 0 671 5630 116 33 122 0 718 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 183 0 0 738 52 149 230 915 845 4385 95191
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1740 3275 5634 140 0 15 376 10 0 13 0 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 98 56 20 31 122 0 0 11649
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 13485 3852 0 2012 909 252 1175 51 14 0 71 45 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 767 94 4 148 0 1111 599 24607
26 Holding Companies 0 2773 137 3 0 12 21314 8 0 10 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 3032 3 17 26 102 0 7365 34902
27 Funding Corporations 0 1756 0 0 0 0 1405 351 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5513 817 0 665 0 0 0 10506
28 Rest of the World 255 61151 655 55379 857 3510 25167 4177 227 360 2017 1488 0 0 0 0 0 274 0 2113 699 0 3886 467 376 1279 0 1719 44586 210642
29 Excess Financial Assets 3175661 0 0 0 0 793 0 0 0 1910 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1341 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 3761084 1753948 1032255 725045 391300 97596 992059 19371 5063 24620 79023 238755 233770 362527 262677 0 58926 8450 0 51263 14404 0 95708 11690 24493 34994 10506 211377
      
1973
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 19722 598277 957588 97201 54326 35707 752630 5421 3530 21349 30898 228177 251894 393345 268073 0 43695 6795 0 5782 1743 0 11382 2111 6025 17941 0 9582 0 3823195
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 26765 238607 28305 7252 29727 12058 87235 2437 663 1122 16959 4653 0 0 0 0 775 492 0 3043 426 0 12916 1499 1231 4816 7099 131505 1002319 1621903
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4856 9415 3082 1406 1060 5727 28739 513 325 309 14176 675 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1369 0 0 900 48 104 357 1195 304 1137627 1212186
4 Federal Government 10144 15307 16367 648 5328 2960 11483 207 168 18 140 420 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 148 22 87 0 0 40607 666568 770628
5 State and Local Governments 3064 22068 8363 27712 3546 2970 53394 434 262 1491 143 437 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8996 2711 0 164 31 118 6 19 434 280014 416374
6 Monetary Authority 0 33 158 87904 0 23 4820 18 0 11 0 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1376 405 0 140 9 9 49 142 1827 0 97005
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 412559 208492 112804 70751 94831 38893 36352 8026 1 146 89 1132 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 35797 9499 0 28550 7250 12027 1399 1903 14853 0 1095399
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 582 8099 2253 495 162 10 1389 2587 0 5 3 37 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 334 97 0 1948 426 610 169 62 1238 1141 21648
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 715 337 370 575 348 41 714 436 0 20 0 146 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 0 0 203 10 16 79 259 5 0 4333
10 Credit Unions 21010 13 51 952 0 0 233 1769 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1255 378 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25661
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 259 28397 521 3168 28664 358 2175 25 25 0 415 271 0 0 0 0 0 207 0 1603 483 0 1106 112 62 675 0 2670 0 71195
12 Life Insurance companies 49892 121918 30790 4042 3362 566 5914 184 33 40 537 641 0 0 0 0 470 267 0 728 185 0 12490 1356 92 2891 516 6880 0 243796
13 Private Pension Funds 920 118535 2973 46559 20921 907 23948 479 77 504 1973 2471 0 0 0 0 1695 983 0 2682 668 0 7705 799 351 4034 2099 3100 2421 246802
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 40817 0 245097 107432 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 393345
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3190 77437 2662 110321 56731 127 2772 13 14 27 426 278 0 0 0 0 0 212 0 2313 697 0 5669 430 47 1464 0 3324 0 268155
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 0 36702 0 660 0 0 3342 131 9 0 808 527 0 0 0 0 0 402 0 0 0 0 1678 266 89 1261 0 686 0 46561
18 Closed-End Funds 0 7620 0 788 0 0 298 0 2 0 139 91 0 0 0 0 0 69 0 0 0 0 346 36 15 222 0 229 0 9855
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 21832 1448 24516 1289 0 108 18822 162 4 19 0 139 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 278 67 0 290 45 16 95 246 0 0 69376
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 13152 1089 3780 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 18048
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 51296 30880 8645 124 0 792 5969 143 36 120 0 661 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 261 0 0 882 64 74 350 1171 883 0 102353
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2572 5640 7652 181 0 11 174 6 0 5 0 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 52 90 4 20 68 0 0 16529
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 9151 4643 313 2014 1113 245 1866 109 12 22 58 198 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 63 0 0 1464 191 24 399 283 1186 647 24031
26 Holding Companies 0 4410 795 14 0 114 24328 60 0 55 0 406 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 0 0 4126 19 3296 215 719 2500 0 41216
27 Funding Corporations 0 2643 0 0 0 0 2265 566 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7515 1253 0 1539 0 0 0 15782
28 Rest of the World 283 61472 1201 55230 963 4427 31230 1130 286 461 1736 1349 0 0 0 0 0 352 0 2254 679 0 3938 531 357 1560 0 1891 52000 223331
29 Excess Financial Assets 3156142 0 0 0 0 844 5146 0 31 2075 2757 1797 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1668 0 0 1353 0 0 3465 0 0
30 Total 3808105 1644300 1213190 764399 408515 106889 1105239 24854 5478 27799 71257 244626 251894 393345 268073 0 46635 9855 0 70039 18040 0 104965 16610 24653 43007 15782 223702
      
1974
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 22911 394653 1071472 105317 60557 39822 793376 6989 3485 23540 23417 235505 273966 424887 301131 2379 31813 5541 0 9846 2764 0 10063 847 6161 10818 0 9216 0 3870475
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 28692 187739 37282 9035 32449 13622 86980 2723 679 1741 18818 6871 0 0 0 57 816 759 0 3786 597 0 12314 1408 1528 4380 15224 143672 710683 1321853
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4625 8628 3472 1616 1505 6125 28129 554 325 358 15664 526 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 1459 0 0 423 113 94 86 1246 525 1292573 1368050
4 Federal Government 12273 19603 19030 869 6193 2088 7720 167 109 18 143 394 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 695 0 0 141 37 37 0 0 40849 706316 816680
5 State and Local Governments 3862 21797 10810 28197 4082 3264 57607 532 265 1679 160 447 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11558 3244 0 162 42 65 1 14 545 317234 465568
6 Monetary Authority 0 107 356 89921 28 35 4239 114 0 25 0 156 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3425 951 0 359 35 16 96 369 2621 0 102854
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 446322 229398 128969 65168 100120 38486 51691 12703 1 76 47 505 0 0 0 4 0 52 0 41268 10143 0 25488 10090 9194 1170 1125 25764 0 1197785
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1057 11626 3210 550 226 0 2689 3832 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 434 122 0 2214 598 582 268 0 2845 2640 32898
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 814 543 473 365 550 25 447 403 0 18 0 110 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 27 0 0 98 26 11 20 261 5 0 4198
10 Credit Unions 23353 11 44 1013 0 0 889 2385 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1531 430 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29655
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 445 23595 683 3213 30664 400 1841 32 23 0 161 107 0 0 0 0 0 181 0 1930 542 0 1317 85 54 545 0 3430 0 69248
12 Life Insurance companies 52332 120995 36500 3957 3572 566 5340 283 30 44 268 448 0 0 0 2 628 301 0 834 215 0 13645 1195 84 3304 642 7393 0 252581
13 Private Pension Funds 893 109611 3516 60892 28645 1121 24640 674 82 605 942 1828 0 0 0 11 1895 1058 0 3400 870 0 8019 608 321 3495 2855 3381 3146 262507
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 51782 0 254007 119098 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 424887
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3322 86397 2925 121089 66696 64 3008 14 10 53 207 137 0 0 0 0 0 232 0 3301 927 0 6710 430 43 1669 0 3818 130 301181
16 Money Market Funds 0 119 0 112 2 0 1787 49 3 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 261 7 0 79 0 2 0 2477
17 Mutual Funds 0 27240 0 1109 29 0 2656 150 5 0 332 220 0 0 0 0 0 373 0 0 0 0 1385 74 69 928 0 700 0 35269
18 Closed-End Funds 0 7000 0 716 0 0 225 0 1 0 74 49 0 0 0 0 0 84 0 0 0 0 332 22 15 198 0 237 0 8954
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 27406 1979 31290 1624 43 78 24434 174 4 4 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 330 91 0 464 48 3 139 62 3 0 88200
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 17382 319 3744 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 21467
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 52536 35258 7955 132 0 797 4309 91 38 102 0 438 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 109 0 0 353 112 46 71 1038 923 0 104311
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2395 5162 8450 160 0 3 36 1 0 2 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 11 92 1 2 32 0 0 16365
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 7587 3851 564 2298 687 246 2037 198 10 40 27 265 0 0 0 2 0 31 0 61 0 0 1646 92 31 503 586 1206 0 21968
26 Holding Companies 0 4901 431 32 0 42 29012 13 0 30 0 189 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 47 0 0 3403 35 5270 31 447 3500 0 47384
27 Funding Corporations 0 4410 0 0 0 0 5264 1316 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9660 250 0 2937 0 64 0 23901
28 Rest of the World 411 58818 1696 59160 1385 5749 41212 1712 343 734 1002 796 0 0 0 0 0 339 0 2003 562 0 3853 170 619 1491 0 2369 67425 251849
29 Excess Financial Assets 3146551 0 0 0 0 897 22633 0 134 2011 8819 5835 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2142 0 0 6072 0 123 17040 0 0
30 Total 3855169 1415542 1372872 810570 456530 113429 1202202 35108 5545 31136 70084 254866 273966 424887 301131 2469 35152 8954 0 88189 21458 0 108392 16420 24367 49270 23901 253067
      
1975
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 20149 530234 1171066 122559 63999 43396 864561 10069 4049 28415 26962 258013 314515 456667 338607 3696 38749 5585 0 5188 1878 0 11534 303 8254 14717 0 11198 0 4354361
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 35612 334620 41615 24910 35530 17186 95574 3097 924 1854 21179 6950 0 0 0 44 890 650 0 4383 808 0 7074 190 1640 4105 12138 157897 1072992 1881861
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4218 18864 3412 1853 1653 6738 28483 659 375 378 17524 488 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1742 0 0 85 19 90 119 913 553 1413732 1501904
4 Federal Government 16847 17089 23170 1009 6519 3050 9678 235 165 24 109 263 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1559 0 0 105 43 47 0 0 44502 815012 939427
5 State and Local Governments 4686 23915 12998 29718 6486 3652 55842 694 298 1751 199 484 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12455 4507 0 193 42 96 1 5 577 344848 503447
6 Monetary Authority 0 3378 372 97473 63 28 6277 170 0 23 0 161 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4205 1503 0 340 11 106 135 301 2858 0 117406
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 481882 242228 138376 99081 102201 39397 47222 10573 1 136 54 973 0 0 0 6 0 47 0 45282 14337 0 18895 5915 12917 2250 1757 40340 0 1303870
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1589 12052 3857 634 279 2 2125 3976 0 2 2 14 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 230 82 0 1804 381 816 290 23 3093 3041 34293
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 831 3527 623 431 649 25 531 435 0 21 0 142 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 45 0 0 34 8 14 37 265 6 0 7624
10 Credit Unions 27596 13 50 1376 0 0 308 2347 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1991 721 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34402
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 669 27159 728 5220 32745 460 1850 35 27 0 174 107 0 0 0 0 0 151 0 2259 817 0 1554 41 60 767 0 4434 0 79257
12 Life Insurance companies 53512 139865 39375 5284 4318 583 5817 370 32 48 336 533 0 0 0 2 600 293 0 1074 351 0 14859 787 105 5089 610 9437 0 283279
13 Private Pension Funds 766 176597 4984 51287 21830 1515 32767 1296 111 797 1323 2594 0 0 0 12 2795 1152 0 4306 1353 0 9874 277 691 5647 3331 4596 4073 333977
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 38328 0 282431 135908 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 456667
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3016 90843 2971 138857 78702 75 2770 16 10 44 298 183 0 0 0 0 0 259 0 3594 1301 0 7453 224 65 2736 0 5060 182 338659
16 Money Market Funds 0 76 0 927 5 8 2322 58 5 80 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 222 7 8 69 0 4 0 3791
17 Mutual Funds 0 34683 0 1066 49 0 2530 154 5 0 412 253 0 0 0 0 0 359 0 0 0 0 1467 35 161 1168 0 837 0 43178
18 Closed-End Funds 0 7045 0 716 0 0 182 0 1 0 71 44 0 0 0 0 0 62 0 0 0 0 329 8 16 223 0 256 0 8952
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 29961 3787 35460 3108 65 90 20294 190 4 11 0 75 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 314 105 0 512 47 101 172 141 10 0 94448
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 24542 338 3613 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 28524
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 49763 46266 7576 74 0 866 4506 135 45 92 0 380 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 121 0 0 66 29 37 92 710 965 0 111726
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1071 2558 3596 56 0 1 22 1 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 37 1 2 12 0 1580 8947
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 8613 12747 781 1186 678 261 4673 417 11 49 41 364 0 0 0 2 0 36 0 108 0 0 2123 63 147 788 632 1406 0 35126
26 Holding Companies 0 6894 307 156 0 23 37389 36 3 75 0 133 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 268 82 0 10062 5 5100 70 249 3582 0 64435
27 Funding Corporations 0 3044 0 0 0 0 4791 1198 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8875 262 0 2740 0 177 0 21087
28 Rest of the World 454 71083 1790 66590 1627 6456 42753 1888 401 847 1292 1003 0 0 0 0 0 356 0 1841 666 0 4251 113 738 1990 0 2757 84131 293026
29 Excess Financial Assets 3573282 0 0 0 0 929 21553 0 116 2240 10303 6325 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2411 0 0 5755 0 107 19841 0 0
30 Total 4339058 1847232 1496720 936028 493305 124741 1294819 38051 6582 36887 80281 279488 314515 456667 338607 3772 43034 8952 0 93378 28511 0 107469 8851 31315 63048 21087 294546
      
1976
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 22847 661826 1301833 114312 68717 48267 960018 11565 4217 33453 34325 286904 346977 489683 343580 3381 41436 5982 0 7292 3652 0 13436 285 11019 19464 0 13197 0 4847668
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 37087 337720 43079 36766 37903 18985 99298 3409 975 2006 24945 6505 0 0 0 26 964 606 0 3715 896 0 8568 202 1184 5603 8177 230455 1258971 2168045
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4393 24448 4395 2335 1775 7601 31323 871 397 500 20748 766 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2101 0 0 93 32 44 367 1055 536 1568528 1672313
4 Federal Government 16605 23086 27408 1324 8595 4268 12690 400 217 41 173 418 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1172 0 0 142 58 118 0 0 47552 906485 1050754
5 State and Local Governments 5546 25128 13398 42496 8819 3532 56750 736 278 1927 189 469 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12700 6360 0 157 54 156 5 14 572 334149 513437
6 Monetary Authority 0 4082 455 105034 124 33 8091 290 0 29 0 210 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4302 2122 0 108 5 576 121 289 3924 0 129797
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 541407 254867 155495 120927 103425 38447 59697 11263 0 164 68 1215 0 0 0 5 0 40 0 46302 19628 0 20882 4421 21125 3076 1622 55391 0 1459468
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1572 11843 4052 1183 272 0 3116 5257 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 203 102 0 1956 241 1207 283 0 3504 3911 38707
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 956 4197 685 503 1057 29 624 368 0 26 0 184 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 56 0 0 40 10 0 94 253 14 0 9096
10 Credit Unions 33585 17 67 1559 0 0 475 2264 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2110 1057 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41134
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 1027 33294 840 7977 37475 544 2149 50 29 2 259 142 0 0 0 0 0 152 0 2407 1206 0 1992 41 67 1065 0 5895 0 96611
12 Life Insurance companies 54229 161043 41771 5898 5276 563 6740 430 27 72 517 791 0 0 0 307 576 304 0 1602 724 0 16732 839 84 6544 701 12555 0 318325
13 Private Pension Funds 712 207074 6798 59213 20661 1709 38776 1529 107 1031 1927 3764 0 0 0 12 3534 1131 0 4622 1898 0 10442 232 878 7160 3734 5043 4367 386353
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 40600 0 313890 135193 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 489683
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3042 97547 3058 139731 71563 76 3052 17 8 45 462 252 0 0 0 0 0 271 0 4263 2136 0 7868 194 75 3388 0 6329 248 343625
16 Money Market Funds 0 139 0 1149 4 7 1798 78 3 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 395 7 16 99 0 16 0 3770
17 Mutual Funds 10 37954 0 1086 516 0 2134 93 2 0 572 312 0 0 0 0 0 336 0 0 0 0 1289 21 191 1245 0 905 0 46666
18 Closed-End Funds 0 7263 0 746 0 0 202 0 0 0 92 50 0 0 0 0 0 54 0 0 0 0 344 6 15 252 0 295 0 9319
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 30376 3977 39932 4543 53 78 18583 193 3 10 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 306 142 0 491 49 246 156 99 20 0 99330
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 36007 444 4216 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 40708
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 52100 56169 8677 50 0 951 4764 154 46 110 0 485 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 149 0 0 59 44 0 232 667 1008 0 125666
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 762 1581 2233 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 2440 7074
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 12542 11794 869 5625 1714 353 9108 796 15 57 24 415 0 0 0 2 0 14 0 123 0 0 3323 65 642 1073 1163 1480 50 51245
26 Holding Companies 0 7714 323 201 0 23 42940 41 5 121 0 149 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 328 141 0 13418 6 5889 129 205 3733 0 75366
27 Funding Corporations 0 2656 0 0 0 0 4375 1094 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7522 134 0 1889 0 308 0 17979
28 Rest of the World 547 106599 2189 78959 2126 8007 51129 2330 464 1111 1871 1370 0 0 0 0 0 428 0 1258 630 0 4272 74 975 2290 0 3277 124186 394092
29 Excess Financial Assets 3977380 0 0 0 0 983 21079 0 49 2529 11686 6375 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2838 0 0 5050 0 0 18741 0 0
30 Total 4832733 2123063 1661772 1045565 505269 134455 1438912 43228 6844 43293 97861 310851 346977 489683 343580 3742 46510 9319 0 97848 40693 0 118579 7060 44507 73273 17979 396010
      
1977
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 24495 567758 1467750 116427 71478 51013 1063257 15019 5009 39741 39093 312901 378135 523876 377074 3197 40355 4466 0 4840 3117 0 14252 238 8390 18575 0 13956 0 5164413
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 39517 375264 47478 34088 41404 19548 112970 4495 964 2723 29824 6970 0 0 0 275 790 576 0 3607 995 0 9644 124 1509 6591 14976 254893 1196796 2206021
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4399 28589 5236 3426 2157 8136 36513 1236 404 704 24627 846 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 2396 0 0 133 26 77 491 1987 546 1762667 1884606
4 Federal Government 19006 22377 31902 1367 8690 4045 12719 488 190 63 204 538 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 515 0 0 171 53 67 0 0 51351 990923 1144668
5 State and Local Governments 5817 28867 14924 63762 9261 3722 64029 965 323 2325 276 730 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15439 9943 0 233 47 119 0 0 526 338239 559548
6 Monetary Authority 0 3008 309 112950 75 24 7954 212 0 28 0 158 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4675 2980 0 25 1 384 91 370 4027 0 137275
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 632370 283718 177883 119604 108218 42032 68314 12269 1 248 92 1429 0 0 0 16 0 38 0 48820 26377 0 24599 2851 23977 3357 3264 61524 0 1641004
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1714 13918 4912 1199 320 0 3390 6845 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 122 79 0 2372 146 1538 291 0 3999 5946 46801
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 952 4223 674 702 942 27 652 600 0 32 0 179 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 54 0 0 60 7 5 115 420 24 0 9672
10 Credit Unions 40295 22 88 1610 0 0 207 2643 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2174 1400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48439
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 1762 38252 965 10486 45890 604 2509 72 30 4 330 141 0 0 0 0 0 137 0 2536 1633 0 2591 42 67 1312 0 7507 0 116867
12 Life Insurance companies 55775 175719 44758 5799 5488 607 7809 460 28 105 622 833 0 0 0 403 600 258 0 2486 1490 0 20076 751 94 7769 1332 14739 0 348002
13 Private Pension Funds 700 215380 7069 66867 23704 1811 45603 1943 128 1376 2382 4133 0 0 0 131 3746 988 0 5863 3165 0 11902 179 1045 8197 7316 5792 4879 424300
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 45130 0 332754 145992 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 523876
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3150 103531 3085 153260 79465 77 3638 22 11 59 578 247 0 0 0 0 0 240 0 5541 3569 0 9115 172 72 3879 0 7057 348 377116
16 Money Market Funds 0 152 0 883 6 8 2236 94 5 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 469 6 31 108 0 43 0 4115
17 Mutual Funds 64 33675 0 1763 1985 0 2717 150 3 0 614 262 0 0 0 0 0 255 0 0 0 0 1689 22 229 1294 0 1041 0 45764
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5673 0 590 0 0 174 0 1 0 91 39 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 0 291 4 11 216 0 247 0 7373
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 31176 5540 44962 1063 51 104 23418 238 4 24 0 132 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 89 31 0 632 42 259 218 311 29 0 108322
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 50901 626 5244 39 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 56823
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 59085 69172 10724 26 0 963 5149 217 44 139 0 497 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 151 0 0 78 41 15 289 1168 1054 0 148819
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 571 1260 1634 17 0 1 18 1 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 17 0 3 12 0 1630 5174
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 14589 13748 975 350 2138 362 14292 1069 13 91 35 512 0 0 0 6 0 15 0 151 0 0 3299 45 1175 1109 1658 1563 0 57196
26 Holding Companies 0 7959 253 305 0 20 50776 65 11 191 0 129 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 465 274 0 13966 5 7244 176 303 3921 0 86065
27 Funding Corporations 0 4724 0 0 0 0 7646 1911 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14595 191 0 3369 0 681 0 33118
28 Rest of the World 547 113831 2344 110276 2326 8842 55128 2853 492 1250 2122 1438 0 0 0 0 0 361 0 2714 1748 0 4916 65 1175 2471 0 3565 117673 436136
29 Excess Financial Assets 4160913 0 0 0 0 1029 26687 0 97 2287 17446 7454 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3259 0 0 6295 0 451 24296 0 0
30 Total 5147798 2162113 1873171 1139612 549591 142976 1617805 53868 7757 51465 118341 339576 378135 523876 377074 4050 45491 7373 0 105900 56803 0 141404 5090 47935 84218 33118 438086
      
1978
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 30818 572835 1701222 122521 92708 54074 1158110 21624 6336 44589 44098 346110 418723 565382 416043 8928 41080 4707 0 5868 3713 0 14049 177 14748 18300 0 14473 0 5721239
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 42686 437631 52753 36104 45281 21067 129812 5771 1020 2468 35662 7338 0 0 0 610 618 600 0 4176 1039 0 13621 230 1472 5778 20739 299522 1297478 2463478
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4860 35603 6660 4530 2630 8831 43158 1634 439 827 29075 856 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2822 0 0 463 48 70 319 2669 594 2038874 2184963
4 Federal Government 21709 30378 42424 1295 7367 5014 16007 690 224 91 292 772 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 915 0 0 247 61 112 0 0 55133 1064542 1247272
5 State and Local Governments 7755 31962 15681 86044 8724 3611 72556 1509 392 2680 312 833 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23391 14799 0 268 49 597 3 25 515 347091 618796
6 Monetary Authority 0 3864 348 121993 0 34 10293 185 0 17 0 174 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4738 2959 0 94 3 467 65 543 4273 0 150051
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 731029 325400 206019 109691 115068 47588 71336 20285 1 199 100 2051 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 60373 31213 0 27581 2259 21328 3664 6252 72305 0 1853783
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 2319 19791 8172 1460 146 582 4746 9726 0 2 2 20 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 249 153 0 3557 132 1847 563 60 8531 8530 70590
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1076 5845 687 628 1209 45 1177 921 0 23 0 229 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82 0 0 179 9 1 104 713 44 0 12972
10 Credit Unions 47583 861 156 845 0 7 427 2465 0 4 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2161 1359 0 20 1 2 14 118 0 0 56062
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 2382 43945 1034 11185 57186 699 2957 94 33 7 406 184 0 0 0 0 0 161 0 2894 1831 0 2871 33 99 1441 0 8549 0 137992
12 Life Insurance companies 59539 195598 49915 5262 5698 612 9167 527 26 62 733 904 0 0 0 911 637 291 0 4080 2452 0 23420 749 96 8911 1785 17386 0 388763
13 Private Pension Funds 929 259236 7830 60975 19593 2073 57066 2553 166 1351 3144 4871 0 0 0 359 3715 1246 0 6380 3253 0 14557 216 1214 9158 10751 7295 5675 483607
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 37557 0 367385 160297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 0 0 0 0 565382
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3062 108195 3687 170225 87140 103 4937 46 17 100 696 315 0 0 0 0 0 276 0 8270 5233 0 10388 145 103 4335 0 8323 495 416091
16 Money Market Funds 0 963 39 904 0 22 5371 262 17 189 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 362 225 0 1621 22 42 546 61 1014 0 11682
17 Mutual Funds 88 32960 0 1580 2388 0 3308 226 4 0 662 300 0 0 0 0 0 262 0 0 0 0 1857 20 297 1381 0 1048 0 46381
18 Closed-End Funds 0 6132 0 641 0 0 198 0 1 0 106 48 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 331 3 14 233 0 290 0 8039
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 40215 6570 50306 1524 0 119 37249 334 4 16 0 147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 167 72 0 163 37 422 83 459 5 0 137892
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 62733 791 6837 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 70432
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 73242 82922 12421 24 0 1013 6396 311 44 115 0 595 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 214 0 0 322 48 0 222 1855 1240 0 180985
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 504 1365 1495 12 0 3 66 4 0 1 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 8 16 0 5 43 0 1390 4930
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 17207 12127 756 0 1671 404 19818 1617 15 41 40 397 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 136 0 0 2967 43 1859 1111 2196 1426 0 63845
26 Holding Companies 0 8151 224 180 0 22 59116 125 25 294 0 112 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 309 170 0 17168 4 6738 105 351 2854 0 95949
27 Funding Corporations 0 7013 0 0 0 0 9180 2231 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21445 283 0 7165 0 1303 0 48620
28 Rest of the World 516 129964 2503 134264 2335 9129 62390 3537 530 1487 2498 1729 0 0 0 0 0 397 0 3059 1935 0 5290 60 1745 2890 0 3748 137709 507714
29 Excess Financial Assets 4554857 0 0 0 0 1078 32637 0 121 2638 21973 9941 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3831 0 0 7306 0 557 27490 0 0
30 Total 5705109 2397658 2171172 1239321 609441 156132 1817477 76678 9415 57202 139800 377998 418723 565382 416043 10808 46050 8039 0 134484 70407 0 169793 4670 53974 93887 48620 509870
      
1979
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 38062 681303 1973591 167292 107069 58516 1237180 24990 7785 47850 51284 382571 467156 608234 465383 39459 38388 4687 0 7201 5036 0 14845 153 20199 20839 0 17494 0 6486565
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 46381 559564 65965 36284 49554 22775 142034 5785 1242 2717 41546 8794 0 0 0 3000 1060 571 0 4316 725 0 18162 231 1828 5280 27011 353398 1536133 2934357
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 5119 45517 8886 4232 2872 9500 50942 1762 559 1107 33350 960 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3376 0 0 860 55 96 224 3244 666 2378717 2552044
4 Federal Government 25226 36798 53829 1582 7740 5078 16498 686 260 108 286 761 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1505 0 0 187 65 125 0 0 60894 1121760 1333390
5 State and Local Governments 12371 38729 19386 87229 8402 3456 78065 2224 433 2611 314 850 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34200 23915 0 216 53 2516 3 38 585 367473 683070
6 Monetary Authority 0 4886 406 130092 0 39 11069 205 0 17 0 184 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4805 3310 0 165 3 1428 43 621 4586 0 161859
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 819055 340594 231572 106019 119849 49115 73880 32161 1 111 98 1244 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 70000 38557 0 31328 1899 23510 3445 4050 62697 0 2009215
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 2738 29288 12447 1943 199 571 6534 12882 0 2 3 24 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 256 173 0 4672 125 2343 600 76 7556 11453 93888
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1135 9024 955 666 966 66 1647 1438 0 29 0 308 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 0 0 344 9 6 97 1042 58 0 17911
10 Credit Unions 50385 3760 395 675 0 30 1155 3268 0 13 0 141 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1586 1071 0 126 2 6 33 475 0 0 63120
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 3061 53492 1349 11334 64383 755 3402 100 41 10 517 238 0 0 0 0 0 170 0 3440 2406 0 3089 33 192 1714 0 9870 0 159594
12 Life Insurance companies 67569 212230 59428 5224 5570 695 10694 585 32 68 810 1032 0 0 0 1573 865 266 0 5660 3780 0 25215 743 138 10147 2225 19875 0 434424
13 Private Pension Funds 1245 313900 9589 52652 14482 2159 63959 2694 206 1550 3655 5528 0 0 0 1182 8079 1201 0 8728 5060 0 18971 232 1664 10386 12992 9443 7799 557358
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 26640 0 400149 180786 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 659 0 0 0 0 608234
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3366 107879 4481 195704 101670 150 6476 73 26 148 773 356 0 0 0 0 3397 254 0 8849 6189 0 10539 137 229 4790 0 9202 753 465440
16 Money Market Funds 0 4387 93 1690 0 27 17171 1264 52 510 0 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2332 1620 0 8114 102 327 2723 143 9659 0 50255
17 Mutual Funds 151 37070 0 1521 3500 0 3125 211 4 0 738 340 0 0 0 0 0 243 0 0 0 0 1884 18 331 1468 0 1267 0 51871
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5965 0 622 0 0 199 0 1 0 101 47 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 325 3 17 231 0 311 0 7855
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 49931 8601 60483 1303 0 171 46637 365 7 18 0 172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 414 243 0 295 36 555 87 582 11 0 169911
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 85427 935 8365 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 94804
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 91542 98863 14647 21 0 1073 7162 300 51 130 0 754 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 293 0 0 676 48 0 176 2548 1459 0 219745
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 423 1569 1605 9 0 5 111 5 0 2 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 22 14 0 6 82 0 1090 4976
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 17540 18599 1144 0 1892 694 28065 2388 30 55 53 543 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 201 0 0 3682 48 3446 1268 2896 1436 0 83999
26 Holding Companies 0 8877 234 312 0 23 66130 140 32 330 0 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 513 330 0 19711 5 7757 146 358 2174 0 107177
27 Funding Corporations 0 9873 0 0 0 0 11011 2718 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24434 306 0 8208 0 1833 0 58384
28 Rest of the World 502 156877 3349 116792 2446 10613 70840 4625 692 1639 3395 2440 0 0 0 0 0 380 0 3381 2364 0 6034 64 3116 3307 0 4571 178904 576331
29 Excess Financial Assets 5149187 0 0 0 0 1145 37278 0 133 2838 24748 11396 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4456 0 0 8034 0 83 29493 0 0
30 Total 6470415 2815220 2532200 1323401 671381 166656 1991264 100870 11587 61863 161672 418854 467156 608234 465383 45214 51789 7855 0 165640 94778 0 201931 4410 70574 104714 58384 579044
      
1980
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 52938 882265 2219619 186358 109673 65160 1364294 31304 8581 50929 57407 423342 571432 651608 489123 64366 52060 4750 0 10687 7616 0 14816 137 27207 21992 0 19105 0 7386768
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 55691 621610 72518 38072 57739 22709 144105 5463 2035 3687 46536 8120 0 0 0 6993 1507 604 0 5143 903 0 22916 223 2289 4574 23565 408356 1923938 3479297
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4810 48381 10294 4061 3059 10495 55356 1818 698 1405 37020 888 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4081 0 0 1492 57 100 102 2821 732 2689194 2876864
4 Federal Government 29103 38129 64954 2479 9007 4417 13514 515 214 151 286 769 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2720 0 0 119 74 225 0 0 71069 1218699 1456446
5 State and Local Governments 20126 45462 24360 95156 8661 3397 79392 2527 419 2431 458 1234 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34318 24452 0 201 56 3435 1 20 658 363177 709943
6 Monetary Authority 0 5790 482 134934 0 28 9886 234 20 34 0 185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5115 3578 0 311 4 1190 21 588 7920 0 170321
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 855262 382237 251357 122788 127318 47989 79813 40646 178 293 72 1638 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 82516 47367 0 33298 1701 24577 4306 6227 103200 0 2212803
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 3290 44291 15425 2521 326 779 7772 13963 29 48 2 263 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 356 159 0 5240 121 2742 824 1196 9781 17876 127004
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1235 12166 1337 765 843 52 1684 1813 38 63 0 347 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 176 0 0 732 12 17 90 1103 135 0 22609
10 Credit Unions 48548 9308 896 987 0 45 2037 5253 33 54 0 297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2063 1363 0 499 6 114 34 943 0 0 72477
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 3766 63881 1735 12991 69380 805 3569 91 41 22 551 262 0 0 0 0 0 171 0 3550 2530 0 3151 34 185 1838 0 10874 0 179425
12 Life Insurance companies 77651 227095 71648 6132 5651 819 11856 745 110 137 789 1016 0 0 0 2423 1093 245 0 6729 4563 0 26735 745 138 11585 2814 20370 0 481090
13 Private Pension Funds 1496 382018 10489 65169 16454 1674 68575 2980 608 1945 3812 5372 0 0 0 2633 11184 1184 0 12351 7511 0 22715 237 1931 11925 12814 11453 10707 667235
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 32847 0 437558 180752 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 451 0 0 0 0 651608
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3831 123528 5423 201891 93969 165 6940 91 28 152 756 362 0 0 0 0 4551 235 0 10967 7813 0 11868 146 222 5535 12 9808 989 489280
16 Money Market Funds 82 6796 80 3530 1659 50 31221 2421 98 849 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2747 1946 0 9262 104 856 5016 2511 14275 0 83534
17 Mutual Funds 185 52822 0 1842 3727 0 3957 258 5 0 870 413 0 0 0 0 0 270 0 0 0 0 2027 18 467 1822 176 1594 0 70454
18 Closed-End Funds 0 6092 0 630 0 0 184 0 0 0 84 40 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 327 3 15 219 0 300 0 7920
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 58505 11445 70011 1737 0 178 55386 434 31 43 0 216 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 584 338 0 471 35 899 84 714 16 0 201126
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 103616 1014 9279 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 113982
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 100894 101324 15799 19 0 1067 6899 263 124 193 0 657 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 334 0 0 1103 49 0 75 2087 1717 0 232603
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 392 1577 1643 7 0 4 128 5 3 5 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 45 12 0 3 85 0 850 4800
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 24842 37051 2598 0 2116 969 35467 2592 150 204 56 1025 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 507 0 0 3916 44 4881 1352 4820 1455 0 124061
26 Holding Companies 0 7945 193 324 0 11 72389 196 49 386 0 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 531 352 0 21894 5 11338 146 236 4290 0 120358
27 Funding Corporations 0 9433 0 0 0 0 11300 6803 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16026 179 8631 8732 4215 2341 0 67660
28 Rest of the World 685 215717 6205 129119 3357 11709 74347 7402 725 1770 4569 3398 0 0 0 0 0 395 0 4869 3469 0 6031 54 2531 3968 714 6531 214042 701607
29 Excess Financial Assets 5922275 0 0 0 0 1203 47471 0 157 2820 28829 13683 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4781 0 0 9578 0 1843 34129 0 0
30 Total 7369222 3370223 2856345 1449117 693692 173726 2187540 127816 14375 67620 182096 463659 571432 651608 489123 76415 70395 7920 0 195140 113959 0 214772 4080 96284 118373 67660 705980
      
1981
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 71511 790698 2376576 182778 131216 80340 1472132 43521 11024 52465 62686 463197 631519 696166 556899 154943 52640 4071 0 8373 5671 0 15952 124 22731 26585 0 18782 0 7932600
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 52785 744552 88668 43576 63690 18048 140599 5798 2502 4264 50573 12013 0 0 0 18484 1624 558 0 9053 2304 0 36128 272 2457 5476 26340 428738 1893169 3651669
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 7691 62793 15021 4922 3548 11526 58951 1718 821 1505 40079 1308 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 4931 0 0 2911 75 110 142 3045 787 2883156 3105086
4 Federal Government 33098 27869 71537 3037 10513 4887 13866 300 222 168 62 168 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 4600 0 0 17 80 81 0 0 78585 1330061 1579173
5 State and Local Governments 25909 56387 29476 110628 8868 3087 76946 3083 477 2397 637 1723 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 40669 27544 0 198 63 3644 1 22 670 408780 801220
6 Monetary Authority 0 5260 370 145263 0 27 6894 343 23 28 0 178 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5458 3638 0 397 2 877 19 416 8590 0 177785
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 889142 407742 273866 125085 128289 44034 93915 53313 193 227 65 1496 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 96655 52967 0 35101 1547 39739 4297 4651 141671 0 2394011
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 3540 51638 17251 2949 258 1391 10550 10567 46 54 1 350 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 518 235 0 5912 108 4463 1010 1267 25360 34344 171811
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1364 14139 1748 800 491 64 1533 1942 56 66 0 427 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 208 0 0 1089 12 38 78 995 209 0 25259
10 Credit Unions 50286 6322 538 1060 0 32 2648 5770 28 33 0 214 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2222 1434 0 476 3 571 23 498 0 0 72157
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 4455 68639 2209 14362 70446 839 3665 51 42 25 647 290 0 0 0 45 0 166 0 4110 2784 0 3467 38 151 2298 4 12509 0 191240
12 Life Insurance companies 86041 230616 78673 8468 5855 984 12537 1170 128 123 921 1039 0 0 0 6677 1507 236 0 8718 5699 0 29201 747 139 13870 2829 23388 0 519563
13 Private Pension Funds 1583 360425 7659 96087 26589 1416 66256 3869 665 1869 4361 4955 0 0 0 6568 8297 1117 0 13350 8053 0 24947 212 2626 14554 8893 12940 14687 691980
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 49145 0 450467 196554 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 696166
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4151 141736 6670 224455 109501 177 7137 123 36 150 954 435 0 0 0 1 4766 244 0 14277 9668 0 12739 162 144 6667 15 11579 1300 557087
16 Money Market Funds 209 17298 152 21651 3598 11 66624 6386 255 1686 0 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6140 4134 0 18998 183 3462 10839 5674 28862 0 196236
17 Mutual Funds 243 49303 0 2775 4177 0 3736 305 6 0 927 416 0 0 0 0 0 237 0 0 0 0 2153 18 672 2163 175 1766 0 69071
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5323 0 565 0 0 163 0 1 0 83 37 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 316 3 13 239 0 305 0 7068
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 66831 11802 77163 1947 0 232 74082 873 37 39 0 214 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 683 392 0 660 29 2258 128 553 35 0 237959
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 121133 893 6936 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 128996
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 111902 109679 17355 15 0 1120 6180 249 138 176 0 647 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 315 0 0 1440 46 0 70 1506 2021 0 252864
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 383 1384 1629 5 0 4 87 6 3 4 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 54 11 0 3 57 0 800 4464
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 23166 37901 2094 2958 2459 952 45712 4818 169 180 69 1040 0 0 0 3 0 18 0 492 0 0 5771 46 11382 2160 5339 1841 0 148571
26 Holding Companies 0 8560 182 320 0 13 89123 431 89 542 0 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 543 338 0 13006 4 18944 153 204 10453 0 142993
27 Funding Corporations 0 9977 0 0 0 0 9829 15381 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13366 129 4203 7697 3926 2529 0 67037
28 Rest of the World 644 263128 7372 137823 3317 11439 74469 9151 736 1801 4996 4250 0 0 0 47 0 382 0 6089 4124 0 6020 54 2434 4737 629 7894 264165 815700
29 Excess Financial Assets 6354842 0 0 0 0 1278 40592 0 167 3054 27388 12304 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5223 0 0 9453 0 2163 38046 0 0
30 Total 7910907 3533208 3083146 1582014 769369 181901 2378223 169170 17862 70854 194449 506888 631519 696166 556899 186854 68834 7068 0 232638 128986 0 239774 3980 123300 141256 67037 819513
      
1982
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 86026 828718 2417410 199927 159868 85342 1623564 70941 11141 60354 68375 517377 720443 743577 624464 186712 65110 4014 0 7119 6188 0 15083 96 28783 29429 0 21796 0 8581858
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 49144 836808 114478 49004 68597 20881 144662 7614 2384 4493 53792 14425 0 0 0 19031 3070 617 0 8944 1531 0 38654 346 3201 7190 34806 405078 2104143 3992892
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 9842 50751 18386 5475 4659 12397 60260 1957 728 1633 43289 739 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5061 0 0 1466 79 163 120 1896 690 3005173 3224764
4 Federal Government 36149 28059 76959 3494 12112 6853 19452 335 295 318 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5000 0 0 0 81 81 0 0 87142 1514235 1790567
5 State and Local Governments 28851 56871 34720 128552 9276 2631 79869 4249 433 2568 778 2107 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37224 32353 0 69 74 5509 1 20 505 454332 880993
6 Monetary Authority 0 4746 486 154479 0 20 8199 479 15 16 0 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4822 4120 0 314 2 1704 26 406 9783 0 189774
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 863390 474378 295733 147541 127841 45992 110310 55196 201 211 66 2166 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 111419 77632 0 38958 1605 49229 5566 7336 222682 0 2637468
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 4030 66985 19637 3762 211 1749 9979 13867 45 48 2 486 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 564 272 0 6461 118 4374 964 1756 44465 44251 224025
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1270 10450 2203 900 477 32 811 2221 24 25 0 253 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 131 0 0 751 12 98 64 647 563 0 20932
10 Credit Unions 51402 5098 604 1315 0 22 4113 10652 16 17 0 170 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2488 2086 0 336 2 940 27 435 0 0 79724
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 5606 76468 2758 15779 71249 775 4072 153 38 31 771 346 0 0 0 1678 0 185 0 4516 3925 0 3925 38 201 2954 204 13418 0 209092
12 Life Insurance companies 91008 245185 90274 16773 7194 1065 14121 1526 123 118 1059 1282 0 0 0 7819 2837 253 0 10301 8590 0 32003 741 175 16729 4248 27332 0 580758
13 Private Pension Funds 3421 413499 11423 99693 13497 985 72246 4491 564 2171 5666 5291 0 0 0 4688 11240 1356 0 18394 14751 0 22578 188 3506 16706 8564 15323 18295 768535
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 24243 0 497566 221767 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 743577
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4227 139357 7996 258986 125960 276 9660 283 50 239 1206 552 0 0 0 0 6096 289 0 18202 15817 0 13200 154 199 7753 27 12689 1504 624721
16 Money Market Funds 776 14973 125 42750 10592 83 65923 7181 211 1566 0 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6370 5519 0 15811 132 4787 10562 7037 37104 0 231543
17 Mutual Funds 464 62536 0 5087 6339 0 3951 280 8 0 1220 548 0 0 0 0 0 292 0 0 0 0 2136 15 814 2721 208 2016 0 88635
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5543 0 599 0 0 163 0 1 0 82 37 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 372 3 14 283 0 371 0 7488
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 78020 12563 79936 3434 0 186 78351 1217 28 29 0 227 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 611 428 0 542 29 4383 98 623 27 0 260731
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 167993 1166 9335 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 178527
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 120283 111087 19563 12 0 1124 5321 266 113 155 0 670 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 347 0 0 1327 50 0 109 1716 2383 0 264525
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 371 1253 1930 4 0 3 49 6 2 2 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 46 11 0 4 59 0 661 4436
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 26061 54353 4362 9199 3680 1442 43788 4707 187 191 99 1463 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 736 0 0 7311 57 12923 3225 7568 2847 0 184222
26 Holding Companies 0 7259 299 221 0 13 104336 730 87 606 0 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 365 274 0 19113 3 20779 126 249 12556 0 167114
27 Funding Corporations 0 10263 0 0 0 0 14079 20727 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14031 117 5689 9427 6209 4107 0 84649
28 Rest of the World 695 312343 8281 153000 3697 11030 83924 11344 720 2309 5748 4743 0 0 0 0 0 423 0 5788 5031 0 8738 67 3967 6562 635 10991 290608 930645
29 Excess Financial Assets 6931851 0 0 0 0 1359 42558 0 187 3946 30189 13557 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6379 0 0 9650 0 2299 44810 0 0
30 Total 8560881 3854954 3216900 1797569 847018 194259 2603761 220424 17598 81046 212342 566758 720443 743577 624464 219928 88353 7488 0 254793 178519 0 252875 4039 153815 165457 84649 933869
      
1983
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 85379 904429 2481544 246354 193082 90212 1810768 90333 12245 73714 85589 571571 863921 793574 675474 150104 98040 3725 0 6599 7813 325 15221 107 29818 37868 30 42642 0 9370481
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 58591 885826 119821 62111 78917 27281 188479 9056 3925 5446 58477 18094 0 0 0 11198 4501 639 0 10481 2253 32 43609 329 5752 10322 45742 424463 2326512 4401859
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 11578 58041 21246 8710 5405 15065 71093 2430 832 2128 39667 1040 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 5279 0 0 1850 84 339 184 2862 737 3120889 3369486
4 Federal Government 37286 32351 81889 3872 13601 4687 13016 223 157 268 64 174 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 5000 0 0 11 73 210 0 0 93082 1746157 2032132
5 State and Local Governments 33328 57278 38199 151478 9775 2489 83454 4953 396 2487 678 1856 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 31850 37700 5 263 80 11339 73 35 581 469360 937659
6 Monetary Authority 0 5297 617 169458 0 20 4516 162 35 17 0 208 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4036 4652 0 370 2 709 37 573 8591 0 199299
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 915999 534144 335879 206228 128691 43179 94218 57783 458 223 101 2804 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 112929 110441 297 43102 1456 53190 7152 9398 197926 0 2855612
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 4286 72308 20814 5393 132 1060 8538 16918 61 30 2 365 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 481 349 19 6299 81 5944 548 1180 38153 68531 251490
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1335 12516 2528 1100 470 33 1079 2319 57 28 0 341 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 175 0 1 944 10 172 81 940 716 0 24844
10 Credit Unions 60242 4649 770 2729 0 18 3676 11739 30 15 0 181 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2940 3370 0 323 2 1389 32 500 0 0 92605
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 6854 82837 3105 20628 70139 337 3745 437 18 17 1123 582 0 0 0 6247 0 193 0 4864 5758 117 4651 40 361 4255 703 13522 0 230534
12 Life Insurance companies 92870 277144 94119 28871 7817 835 15773 1839 228 132 1452 1929 0 0 0 6196 2671 249 0 12358 13918 1068 35615 727 394 21587 5876 25847 0 649515
13 Private Pension Funds 3138 490486 15102 114658 11334 1126 88348 5564 992 2777 8176 7803 0 0 0 5930 13889 1404 0 19502 20929 541 26295 204 4989 23232 11609 16846 23292 918167
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 21076 0 542097 230359 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 793574
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4161 156802 8670 279554 125448 401 13399 584 76 376 2092 1106 0 0 0 1 7872 359 0 17854 21124 430 12451 141 767 9896 200 10349 1871 675983
16 Money Market Funds 1206 13222 104 22928 13244 3 45375 6068 135 979 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6098 7198 174 15879 95 4244 9943 6790 77392 0 231113
17 Mutual Funds 957 89667 35 4069 10509 1 4759 344 15 1 2076 1088 0 0 0 0 0 357 0 742 872 67 2927 18 1305 4491 327 2749 0 127374
18 Closed-End Funds 0 5523 0 592 0 0 134 0 1 0 100 52 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 12 347 3 19 333 1 308 0 7441
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 83522 13358 82751 1843 581 246 71783 848 55 35 0 289 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 374 267 2 700 27 4086 168 874 66 0 261877
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 225333 1729 17718 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 244814
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 15 336 53 55 68 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1361 1612 0 0 0 4 0 0 9 0 3514
23 Finance Companies 131989 121229 21708 7 0 1155 6244 269 165 166 0 737 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 377 0 0 1312 48 0 130 2029 2922 0 290491
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 324 1453 1880 3 0 3 106 8 6 3 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 62 10 0 6 96 0 294 4306
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 34638 50057 3864 0 5066 1165 64200 5592 252 159 234 1424 0 0 0 2 0 40 0 666 0 67 6139 40 25583 2882 9960 2666 0 214697
26 Holding Companies 0 8015 365 366 0 12 122754 1158 140 911 0 123 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 512 532 14 23368 5 24622 244 340 15776 0 199255
27 Funding Corporations 0 12069 0 0 0 0 17928 24394 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 217 19848 118 6692 12473 8426 7069 0 109233
28 Rest of the World 723 343207 8748 165738 3670 12869 75240 11830 627 2088 7214 5332 0 0 0 23 0 439 0 5083 6018 270 9270 67 5146 8807 743 10836 305233 989223
29 Excess Financial Assets 7539158 0 0 0 0 1465 25939 0 171 4334 28152 14588 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6943 0 0 8367 0 1707 42674 0 0
30 Total 9332913 4255048 3361527 2038856 908307 203665 2834565 254851 21077 96334 235197 631755 863921 793574 675474 179742 126973 7441 0 256520 244807 3655 279225 3786 188824 197420 109233 993248
      
1984
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 86991 804975 2475149 294394 220806 91962 2046902 105696 11992 85005 81768 625294 985048 849675 733190 195008 119018 2979 0 12331 15022 1220 10875 549 35219 35630 61 39102 0 9965862
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 61497 943798 142801 74021 87787 30678 217006 10226 3757 6204 63932 24817 0 0 0 16278 7193 625 0 12875 2903 49 44429 587 6518 10725 52026 416617 2294096 4531445
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 15233 47590 25660 8698 6038 16088 76611 2475 689 2392 50724 649 0 0 0 120 0 0 0 5115 0 0 825 105 369 73 1454 719 3221723 3483349
4 Federal Government 38614 43268 88868 4160 21825 6083 18535 255 176 397 197 537 0 0 0 46 0 0 0 5000 0 0 32 73 305 0 0 99506 1970876 2298752
5 State and Local Governments 38730 58648 41203 168508 10679 3841 99179 6199 394 2612 565 1615 0 0 0 29 0 0 0 33444 40704 133 796 122 19897 391 172 851 471941 1000652
6 Monetary Authority 0 6921 919 178540 0 31 6761 190 42 28 0 371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3924 4579 0 472 5 734 42 831 8775 0 213167
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1034003 640397 415029 216388 134417 46824 122050 57622 606 409 96 5378 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 127344 120510 1959 49097 2024 68532 8385 13351 224394 0 3288830
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 3278 84189 23439 4816 59 1376 16050 22738 57 38 0 499 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 490 326 171 6755 110 6585 657 1198 52402 60977 286207
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1409 8895 2332 1100 459 19 1605 2408 26 17 0 227 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 101 0 10 687 11 216 55 509 922 0 21008
10 Credit Unions 74954 2938 780 3747 0 13 7233 10482 18 12 0 154 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2694 3199 0 211 2 1680 26 351 6 0 108500
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 7468 84559 3554 27391 67019 477 4660 687 20 27 1030 497 0 0 0 7679 0 159 0 6233 7594 732 5567 143 390 4982 800 13713 0 245382
12 Life Insurance companies 91912 285740 101745 41459 6629 979 18762 2542 207 166 1391 2201 0 0 0 8567 3019 215 0 17200 20125 6595 38822 1496 615 25216 6252 24641 0 706497
13 Private Pension Funds 3911 489316 13292 166497 30269 1226 98163 6441 825 3096 8277 7711 0 0 0 6945 15515 1281 0 21644 24354 3391 26747 729 5735 26510 10158 16788 21633 1010457
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 57820 0 565204 226652 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 849675
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4138 185578 9224 294840 119823 558 19357 974 89 518 2225 1090 0 0 0 4 8592 344 0 19411 23639 2752 13757 481 1485 11933 386 9777 2512 733489
16 Money Market Funds 1886 24484 180 25499 18239 6 52146 9895 122 984 0 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7632 9258 515 23610 192 8284 14207 8530 80637 0 286380
17 Mutual Funds 1520 98358 51 6722 14704 2 7058 649 18 2 2239 1101 0 0 0 0 0 347 0 2468 2996 410 3578 105 2238 5554 485 3002 0 153603
18 Closed-End Funds 0 4664 0 512 0 0 157 0 1 0 86 41 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 58 287 10 20 308 3 225 0 6384
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 94676 13912 83365 2721 937 409 92825 1325 58 53 0 415 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 510 396 3 691 36 7613 145 988 62 0 301143
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 266203 2121 20635 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 288991
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 10386 838 700 137 157 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3942 4803 0 0 0 10 0 0 19 0 20991
23 Finance Companies 143297 132702 23608 4 0 978 4176 107 41 109 0 77 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 34 0 362 1755 99 20 1048 191 4474 0 313090
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 375 1862 2611 18 0 5 191 13 7 5 0 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1181 1404 0 82 14 0 7 144 0 0 7983
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 32700 51193 3886 12140 8375 1218 77531 7823 210 183 206 1669 0 0 0 8 0 32 0 699 0 452 7858 111 39994 4064 10392 3477 0 264218
26 Holding Companies 0 8765 461 435 0 15 139027 1082 115 823 0 186 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 610 642 100 31746 17 27157 307 422 16355 0 228267
27 Funding Corporations 0 17239 0 0 0 0 15048 26347 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 454 21551 173 7520 13009 7699 8170 0 117210
28 Rest of the World 798 396114 9405 202554 3796 13833 83474 13863 594 2419 6462 6045 0 0 0 104 0 374 0 5363 6533 1972 13397 335 6929 10772 808 11261 233797 1031002
29 Excess Financial Assets 7915446 0 0 0 0 1626 40919 0 216 5275 31731 15319 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7477 0 0 8730 0 2509 52969 0 0
30 Total 9929423 4496881 3488898 2300512 978672 218245 3265426 290039 20279 110775 250927 696034 985048 849675 733190 234798 153337 6384 0 297722 288987 21339 312360 7552 250571 227017 117210 1035893
      
1985
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 124454 970115 2529414 298482 298675 91988 2174679 104742 12564 103099 118030 577787 1215574 909235 799301 206063 219442 3692 0 9297 13266 3269 16460 1293 61093 53193 295 52485 0 10967988
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 76393 1169138 160435 102231 104718 36111 251752 9045 4752 7303 70142 31351 502 0 0 14516 10799 782 0 13310 2350 71 48350 773 8886 14008 83465 445724 2764566 5431472
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 16304 52006 29375 9696 6673 19448 92347 2814 795 3259 56258 631 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4787 0 0 613 110 556 63 1851 678 3353945 3652209
4 Federal Government 42308 48685 92572 4955 30476 9186 27983 429 255 694 257 734 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6085 0 0 42 67 528 0 0 106771 2224818 2596845
5 State and Local Governments 45075 64953 47344 261190 11594 4033 115578 8536 461 3341 607 2073 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43213 61469 314 1380 147 26940 688 1019 986 472803 1173743
6 Monetary Authority 0 7426 953 197422 0 24 7977 406 43 22 0 352 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3515 4812 0 343 5 2197 35 1035 11937 0 238504
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1154300 699262 468591 217858 177680 54335 125610 54819 731 365 146 6006 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 124661 129293 3117 45825 2376 78804 8707 18864 200230 0 3571602
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 4579 100371 25621 4768 0 2036 16438 23212 40 20 3 326 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 574 631 538 7534 190 8072 1292 1118 33005 65217 295584
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1624 10285 2654 1206 457 13 1638 2420 24 12 0 195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 79 0 29 671 16 354 80 575 1128 0 23460
10 Credit Unions 84544 4494 1069 6175 0 14 10540 13005 26 13 0 209 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2951 4090 1 254 3 2882 44 631 17 0 130961
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 9293 100512 4126 34061 69697 1763 8871 875 59 122 1591 870 0 0 0 6059 0 208 0 9083 12961 1413 7791 229 712 6912 1292 14871 0 293367
12 Life Insurance companies 92541 326138 118168 51849 7354 2162 24487 2278 291 252 2066 2927 0 0 0 6651 3514 270 0 20965 28878 11168 43791 1801 1003 30151 9150 24849 0 812704
13 Private Pension Funds 4754 610069 20442 128603 0 1218 116747 7152 1084 3901 13819 144238 0 0 0 9087 21105 1805 0 29496 39254 3969 25845 1010 10110 33962 16937 18397 24089 1287094
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 0 0 646711 246692 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15440 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 392 0 0 0 0 909235
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4055 175046 9574 332080 128982 637 23750 1359 105 661 3353 1854 8019 0 0 1427 18105 438 0 15637 22301 4256 15020 612 2822 14932 940 10161 3328 799454
16 Money Market Funds 3449 27837 238 24607 27612 48 41497 9410 94 813 0 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7452 10584 708 28571 205 8998 12903 10089 75345 0 290547
17 Mutual Funds 3379 138259 175 39765 27052 4 8043 661 34 4 3830 2158 0 0 0 0 0 500 0 10967 15612 925 5016 232 2608 8763 741 4683 0 273412
18 Closed-End Funds 90 5335 0 611 720 0 196 0 1 0 118 64 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 99 326 14 31 398 9 254 0 8280
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 113207 8806 71220 6781 1204 587 109819 1922 37 51 0 172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 397 467 1 195 37 9252 30 515 9 0 324708
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 342416 2104 23313 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 367866
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 22914 1504 1633 202 253 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4171 5951 0 0 2 21 0 0 26 0 36676
23 Finance Companies 169576 153745 28007 2 0 1213 5689 141 61 162 0 175 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 71 0 680 2231 125 26 1433 575 4572 0 368485
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 580 2680 4411 15 0 5 225 9 9 5 0 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1163 1616 0 72 20 0 7 218 0 0 11110
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 52584 72469 5104 25 15092 1824 91583 11246 281 234 393 2103 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 2765 2855 996 8815 165 49268 4585 13935 4090 0 340465
26 Holding Companies 0 10419 494 786 0 12 154481 997 118 945 0 183 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 950 1249 267 44884 31 27276 574 560 17026 0 261253
27 Funding Corporations 0 28241 0 0 0 0 15723 32228 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 946 40161 283 16026 18140 13913 13268 0 178928
28 Rest of the World 891 471946 10083 228421 4050 14722 92153 15139 629 3022 8364 9348 0 0 0 0 0 499 0 7165 10224 4405 17772 606 8220 16372 1202 14887 110717 1050838
29 Excess Financial Assets 8559794 0 0 0 0 1781 20843 0 133 6500 19614 10722 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5197 0 0 4549 0 134 32189 0 0
30 Total 10929104 5261844 3655016 2598506 1158980 243163 3538647 302847 22626 134800 298590 794640 1239535 909235 799301 243803 272965 8280 0 323951 367864 37174 366511 10382 327210 259463 178928 1055398
      
1986
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 122710 1157613 2643000 290196 323943 111006 2341464 129121 13978 126679 142885 670144 1312364 979912 876465 246670 375743 6631 0 7990 15558 7734 21407 1326 74384 69620 494 72440 0 12141477
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 84638 1115426 144960 96636 103114 31382 270251 11286 3033 8439 90977 30762 0 0 0 18122 15676 1436 0 14648 1552 87 44596 697 9848 20041 85858 487146 3108061 5798674
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 16958 57616 29997 16455 8414 18042 96694 3255 746 3531 62879 747 0 0 0 3230 0 0 0 4313 0 0 592 113 596 162 2380 780 3498210 3825710
4 Federal Government 45112 52508 96070 5563 30926 7956 28225 416 225 607 426 1206 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5720 0 0 63 69 617 0 0 111450 2514578 2901739
5 State and Local Governments 49093 65404 53340 319404 12950 4202 119852 9375 468 3982 691 2305 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 35203 68183 638 1565 215 31069 897 1197 1092 469774 1250900
6 Monetary Authority 0 5726 894 218686 0 13 12286 1122 20 20 0 299 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2798 5149 0 237 5 6105 65 953 14070 0 268448
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1207384 743559 512393 227898 162118 73261 130827 63785 360 375 207 5593 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 141869 199823 6662 57831 3283 81609 11520 19440 197169 0 3847004
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 4607 126056 29939 6888 0 2624 24790 32251 27 28 3 416 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1087 1703 1305 11005 368 10603 1873 1528 30656 65543 353301
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1625 8412 2353 1694 475 4 1349 2264 6 6 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 56 685 22 273 91 297 1033 0 20784
10 Credit Unions 95494 5886 1711 7998 0 13 13936 16659 19 20 0 297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3119 5777 6 475 7 4145 162 1036 72 0 156834
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 9882 113435 4590 48661 83889 2120 10509 930 71 141 1815 967 0 0 0 5188 0 330 0 7520 14643 3166 9833 429 862 8425 1629 18091 0 347125
12 Life Insurance companies 93109 350287 133441 59307 9182 2391 27581 2836 204 284 2266 3119 0 0 0 6253 14460 412 0 21239 39449 20684 50650 3113 1545 34511 11559 27529 0 915413
13 Private Pension Funds 4124 614634 20598 119730 3270 673 123834 8903 862 5055 14809 159722 0 0 0 10990 24712 2693 0 22520 38895 8122 29704 1280 12097 38775 19448 23978 30839 1340269
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 6670 0 719401 253841 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 979912
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3540 207727 10111 369343 125019 748 23296 1733 102 585 4457 2402 0 0 0 1725 19776 810 0 12900 25091 7666 17557 1015 4648 18030 1570 12553 4147 876547
16 Money Market Funds 5457 29123 416 28064 50476 6 43967 10757 107 1098 0 139 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5172 9933 1015 34272 303 12258 14048 13146 89834 0 349592
17 Mutual Funds 5662 193893 500 71054 52368 7 12076 1349 50 11 5471 3082 0 0 0 0 0 995 0 21354 41413 2776 9264 408 5175 13689 1862 8638 0 451097
18 Closed-End Funds 170 8995 0 1038 1575 0 294 0 2 0 222 118 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0 252 507 32 68 683 16 457 0 14472
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 109607 8845 62169 16292 1786 895 132622 2053 39 74 0 225 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 183 132 1 206 38 11213 60 728 8 0 347177
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 495175 2833 33535 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 531593
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 16010 2023 1778 490 371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18081 35206 0 0 4 26 0 0 34 0 74022
23 Finance Companies 201996 172190 32744 1 0 1309 7582 222 62 227 0 241 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 123 0 1428 2822 233 68 1861 859 7102 0 431073
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 580 2077 4371 35 0 2 170 8 3 3 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2637 5085 0 40 20 0 11 161 0 0 15254
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 58842 65468 4979 4164 13070 2118 113693 13892 169 250 526 1946 0 0 0 0 0 96 0 4150 6420 1586 8214 245 72074 4758 18934 4407 2063 402061
26 Holding Companies 0 10922 804 641 0 11 189692 1192 116 1121 0 269 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 725 1144 353 53041 47 28109 506 880 17183 0 306756
27 Funding Corporations 0 34213 339 0 0 0 11818 37582 0 0 251 392 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1237 46745 394 19537 19041 17421 14025 0 202997
28 Rest of the World 992 588845 9453 272546 4639 14426 96851 16077 631 3161 11166 11866 0 0 0 2 0 988 0 8441 16436 9949 25326 1253 9684 22528 1602 20181 7027 1154071
29 Excess Financial Assets 9468452 0 0 0 0 1874 11829 0 103 7735 14547 7750 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4595 0 0 2857 0 0 23865 0 0
30 Total 12101218 5750388 3834487 2902188 1241426 275083 3845486 367067 21402 163435 353597 904150 1312364 979912 876465 292184 450367 14472 0 346434 531591 74723 429493 14966 396615 305224 202997 1159931
      
1987
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 140203 1180566 2754810 334493 426412 119704 2436568 153743 13784 138386 158454 719116 1454222 1042047 946586 272325 397429 9424 0 11038 24369 12241 21995 2048 57210 55202 783 94613 0 12977769
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 108328 1068793 136676 91391 102510 36929 286779 14076 2376 9497 113289 31006 0 0 0 18994 12817 2176 0 15954 1813 174 63345 938 8434 18088 100715 554267 3197968 5997335
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 15520 57700 26070 15350 8224 19820 95062 3489 717 3684 57753 956 0 0 0 3148 0 0 0 3987 0 0 1572 110 551 217 3484 740 3669628 3987784
4 Federal Government 42159 54471 94131 6820 29278 5626 18385 307 149 481 632 1317 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 4970 0 0 166 65 408 0 0 110237 2746158 3115771
5 State and Local Governments 50578 71852 60754 358873 13205 4376 126999 10175 467 4508 1002 2533 0 0 0 7 0 5 0 34029 74553 1060 2424 321 40103 1127 1811 1232 498382 1360377
6 Monetary Authority 0 5664 953 238731 0 20 8394 357 14 30 0 351 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2536 5171 0 578 9 3675 80 1280 10984 0 278827
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1266041 792255 556346 233378 142780 66856 131708 68420 241 522 170 6259 0 0 0 0 0 55 0 151409 256941 13162 56844 4946 78508 15156 25097 167005 0 4034102
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 6282 145739 36997 6476 0 2218 29104 36565 19 42 0 492 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1459 2623 2185 10604 648 11050 2355 2234 37702 72362 407157
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1796 7694 2321 1694 487 4 1189 1866 3 5 0 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 79 567 32 225 87 240 1025 0 19413
10 Credit Unions 109353 3076 1898 11152 0 10 13374 16882 7 15 0 178 0 0 0 0 1752 0 0 2828 6027 5 439 6 3825 95 711 43 0 171677
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 11425 123835 4854 57013 104656 2688 11767 1048 78 186 1577 925 0 0 0 3916 0 512 0 6928 15295 5038 10388 736 1202 8351 2006 22721 0 397144
12 Life Insurance companies 96270 399918 136286 57055 8630 2399 30168 3189 154 340 1951 3300 0 0 0 3141 12099 634 0 21968 45877 34429 57270 5375 1934 38697 14716 31755 0 1007555
13 Private Pension Funds 1739 611060 17632 164998 25523 706 114667 9602 618 4642 12302 198244 0 0 0 12833 33224 3996 0 25031 49470 10960 34371 1845 12742 33374 22567 28246 32041 1462432
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 52358 0 739946 247970 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1773 0 0 0 0 1042047
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3821 246559 9326 386007 121532 1274 22452 1886 83 378 4124 2439 0 0 0 2017 24145 1340 0 13334 29412 10666 17714 1555 7030 17258 2298 14387 5298 946334
16 Money Market Funds 4769 29668 424 14315 49951 9 58335 13039 163 1940 0 156 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8446 18455 1482 35864 387 16003 13532 15864 107285 0 390087
17 Mutual Funds 5447 206085 553 79064 57047 12 13462 1554 39 17 4767 3000 0 0 0 0 0 1549 0 19492 42784 4014 9879 630 6570 12186 2546 10655 0 481353
18 Closed-End Funds 252 12851 0 1592 2643 0 443 0 2 0 252 148 0 0 0 0 0 82 0 0 0 537 728 76 95 873 34 739 0 21346
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 108081 11316 57512 20844 1974 969 157132 1665 41 103 0 450 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 287 86 0 753 45 11172 107 1646 4 0 374190
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 619092 3706 46529 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65 0 0 0 0 0 669395
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 26805 3571 3964 804 548 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25358 55983 0 0 12 32 0 0 49 0 117126
23 Finance Companies 197882 210354 37329 12 0 1793 9999 344 75 319 0 438 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 241 0 2476 3808 413 71 2367 1755 6945 0 476626
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 683 2817 4940 77 0 5 297 18 3 7 0 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4444 9716 0 130 24 0 18 289 0 0 23546
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 42436 51960 4674 121 6695 2057 144675 16423 118 282 259 1875 0 0 0 3 0 84 0 5489 10023 1873 9528 324 107300 4044 23470 5738 0 439450
26 Holding Companies 0 11760 785 760 0 17 195418 1240 95 1048 0 289 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 797 1408 577 48088 85 39730 594 1092 13689 0 317472
27 Funding Corporations 0 49871 206 0 0 0 11882 48208 0 0 701 481 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1980 54514 548 21952 20448 23456 16065 0 250312
28 Rest of the World 1372 655666 4509 297428 4695 16296 100263 18101 630 3466 14389 9411 0 0 0 25 0 1489 0 8783 19390 15371 26191 2151 12316 22045 2218 23032 0 1259237
29 Excess Financial Assets 10075935 0 0 0 0 2047 35316 0 215 8857 33381 19578 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5540 0 0 7745 0 3661 50621 0 6792
30 Total 12936270 6071163 4000483 3118396 1354761 285836 4053839 422196 20088 178757 405003 1003086 1454222 1042047 946586 316422 481466 21346 0 374384 669394 118309 475504 23395 447573 316922 250312 1265953
      
1988
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 148600 1467940 2897865 416503 489413 124818 2596627 169188 14429 149233 184857 839431 1557430 1106547 1023185 285064 411389 21553 0 17227 36884 16596 28429 1972 70320 70482 695 118570 0 14265245
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 117396 1093068 164621 96117 108726 41594 318444 16863 2831 9800 127749 31926 0 0 0 15649 10627 3242 0 17619 4022 181 90595 2305 10458 17023 129077 584292 3507041 6521265
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 21452 66723 31631 16675 9360 21562 104823 4211 791 4156 58155 1180 0 0 0 5310 0 0 0 4154 0 0 2470 186 826 280 5154 885 3878701 4238687
4 Federal Government 43065 51998 92002 6312 13313 8643 25857 416 218 660 814 1613 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4970 0 0 276 64 515 0 0 106992 2987938 3345666
5 State and Local Governments 53123 67593 62735 363430 13802 6712 127864 10955 497 4540 1163 2448 0 0 0 0 94 24 0 41197 87964 1300 2329 341 45070 1133 1106 1753 523990 1421161
6 Monetary Authority 0 4203 787 251416 0 20 7913 527 14 24 0 267 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2499 5044 0 558 19 7458 63 1165 13599 0 295575
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1410046 830988 587204 216083 125852 68438 133788 74211 328 573 225 6533 0 0 0 0 0 119 0 168257 283919 17719 60930 6792 81523 16108 31369 160990 0 4281997
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 7136 161123 45510 6643 0 1114 30226 39926 27 47 0 529 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1818 3287 2402 10626 1009 12138 2053 2744 43868 84603 456829
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2017 8046 2746 1880 539 7 1150 1614 5 8 0 90 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 282 3 549 44 246 24 394 882 0 20704
10 Credit Unions 124500 2576 2154 14316 0 11 12076 15611 7 13 0 144 0 0 0 0 1366 0 0 2305 4770 11 567 13 4154 122 793 84 0 185593
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 11907 137235 5701 66459 114234 1762 8708 1001 54 119 1894 921 0 0 0 8621 0 1003 0 7038 15069 6704 11335 808 2377 8917 2951 29226 0 444042
12 Life Insurance companies 96678 436556 153712 59175 7478 1597 28472 3270 148 271 2195 3016 0 0 0 6144 17121 1162 0 24666 50576 45671 61739 6121 4010 40780 17923 48118 0 1116600
13 Private Pension Funds 3546 593520 23153 199175 41458 1575 125618 10318 722 5316 12902 197762 0 0 0 15263 38262 6829 0 29468 57824 12816 33935 1904 15427 31402 25662 33619 25006 1542482
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 86385 0 770759 244107 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5294 0 0 0 0 1106547
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3767 305796 9712 392507 117599 1191 23048 1867 97 480 5639 2800 0 0 0 2811 24238 2985 0 11058 23606 13855 18570 1666 9300 19207 2791 21654 6411 1022656
16 Money Market Funds 4869 32249 398 11702 54095 189 57728 13641 162 1927 0 135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5822 12310 1946 40290 362 17419 13289 25447 122329 0 416308
17 Mutual Funds 5755 212470 457 75323 63946 12 14632 2178 41 14 5449 2803 0 0 0 0 0 2884 0 18543 39523 4874 11522 598 9772 12896 3972 14164 0 501829
18 Closed-End Funds 552 22606 0 4705 6137 0 726 0 2 0 380 185 0 0 0 0 0 201 0 0 0 1642 1747 190 274 1752 69 2008 0 43176
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 117344 12941 56481 25818 2395 1001 179976 2431 53 116 0 573 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 413 226 5 1321 82 14466 176 2580 38 0 418436
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 687486 4304 53408 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 0 0 0 0 0 745288
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 33735 4818 5731 2662 721 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33417 71547 0 0 18 48 0 0 68 0 152763
23 Finance Companies 206268 238791 42897 52 0 2154 11531 429 88 369 0 428 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 229 0 3268 4152 486 166 2506 2007 10103 0 525925
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 844 3186 6250 349 0 7 394 26 4 8 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5263 11168 0 181 34 0 21 378 0 0 28199
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 44057 65302 6456 659 6123 2694 166196 22015 175 365 324 2344 0 0 0 0 0 172 0 7260 13036 3088 12091 532 129058 4605 35680 7138 0 529371
26 Holding Companies 0 10763 647 813 0 17 218698 1290 94 1067 0 219 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 769 1394 660 28390 92 59769 537 984 11636 0 337836
27 Funding Corporations 0 74454 617 0 0 0 11700 63245 0 0 1120 693 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2920 67988 554 28950 22295 42314 21454 0 338305
28 Rest of the World 1404 764276 7622 350771 5040 17650 101996 20406 656 3595 16280 9325 0 0 0 0 0 3002 0 10666 22836 18720 26201 2184 19233 23065 3049 30809 0 1458785
29 Excess Financial Assets 11087500 0 0 0 0 2113 26806 0 209 10096 34776 16900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6885 0 0 10159 0 2807 49768 0 82185
30 Total 14233047 6759908 4260497 3350307 1424337 304881 4334997 475638 21650 192796 453924 1122351 1557430 1106547 1023185 338862 503097 43176 0 421722 745287 154382 526952 28463 551078 338504 338305 1466466
      
1989
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 160303 1767301 3019301 428350 517472 126432 2653854 186704 15400 154543 206239 935554 1730727 1173705 1214224 378599 461721 26006 0 23163 53950 24074 38998 3009 73861 81082 602 175105 0 15630279
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 140213 1225204 166813 127163 129407 44895 287455 19893 3368 9747 143628 34936 0 0 0 16224 11709 3970 0 18592 6293 388 101004 1542 8921 19181 129845 598692 4199710 7448792
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 17310 71942 26852 19327 10413 22612 104481 4646 870 4358 63763 1339 0 0 0 5775 0 0 0 3454 0 0 2522 135 594 315 5429 1029 4071335 4438499
4 Federal Government 39433 55882 93823 5941 13575 7140 30222 492 211 598 487 2276 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5178 0 0 1183 83 511 98 1688 112425 3207109 3578355
5 State and Local Governments 58624 70108 68109 376330 14859 7038 139251 12138 515 4429 845 3191 0 0 0 0 1531 45 0 48045 111607 1821 3108 369 51897 1338 1341 2165 596572 1575277
6 Monetary Authority 0 3575 662 254115 0 12 3139 214 12 15 0 209 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2027 4478 0 394 9 1019 49 849 33194 0 303975
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1475625 832622 608937 191569 111981 68503 124518 86627 313 375 418 5419 0 0 0 0 2173 216 0 168888 295787 18794 55167 7107 100622 13456 23726 153638 0 4346482
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 8732 180218 53534 6631 0 1073 32660 49338 39 47 0 660 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1868 3584 3288 11364 1248 14430 2190 3105 63763 72559 510333
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2293 8981 3254 2281 517 7 1005 1458 7 8 0 118 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 288 533 8 581 54 220 32 480 736 0 22862
10 Credit Unions 117972 15040 4844 12262 0 10 12009 14903 11 13 0 179 0 0 0 0 1218 0 0 1934 4295 31 1333 89 6420 159 914 1469 0 195103
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 12599 155097 6350 79091 116082 4011 14457 991 112 281 2236 1015 0 0 0 1343 0 1156 0 7663 17848 9781 13012 954 1453 9732 2546 35280 0 493090
12 Life Insurance companies 104305 469072 167588 55161 7444 3004 29088 3496 208 352 2060 3032 0 0 0 5192 33471 1066 0 30761 69206 61362 68371 6545 4738 41529 17104 53039 0 1237194
13 Private Pension Funds 6341 688466 26175 178717 29981 1397 142627 12699 883 6741 15960 216251 0 0 0 18678 51196 8254 0 34685 75783 17003 35410 2048 16690 34201 21951 45122 31494 1718755
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 53619 0 827267 292802 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 3 0 4 0 1173705
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3834 355416 9788 446204 164108 893 24339 1943 110 578 7395 3539 0 0 0 3805 28326 3825 0 15178 35139 18355 21268 1863 7617 21151 2803 28051 7922 1213448
16 Money Market Funds 5130 47964 716 15195 57773 43 68556 18101 213 2442 0 226 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6301 14412 5541 58736 415 26393 19770 32099 153525 0 533550
17 Mutual Funds 6769 269522 798 77557 76236 14 14602 2068 50 18 7204 3522 0 0 0 0 0 3726 0 17938 41488 6500 13125 715 9639 14784 3792 19957 0 590025
18 Closed-End Funds 886 25091 0 6629 9978 0 738 0 2 0 455 207 0 0 0 0 0 235 0 0 0 1975 1826 190 243 1722 49 2262 0 52489
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 125370 19597 60092 13243 2394 686 178296 4511 69 108 0 881 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2285 4297 88 2662 94 29745 544 4110 354 0 449423
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 804830 4645 59964 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110 0 0 0 0 0 869550
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 89771 8782 8368 2551 955 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29199 68009 0 0 30 54 0 0 94 0 207814
23 Finance Companies 218182 265056 48454 79 0 2442 12842 604 113 465 0 523 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 262 0 4621 4859 542 328 2720 2237 26350 0 590680
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 845 4062 6194 357 0 8 427 51 8 10 0 137 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5252 12073 0 257 33 0 32 553 0 0 30299
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 43060 83865 9067 22404 5852 2879 148423 22593 241 396 375 3039 0 0 0 0 0 194 0 8623 16745 4380 14303 521 153085 5214 53941 7674 0 606873
26 Holding Companies 0 14419 887 944 0 16 229410 1421 103 1072 0 281 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 835 1618 889 26600 94 68033 566 1160 9533 0 357879
27 Funding Corporations 0 86347 879 0 0 0 8316 64749 0 0 1430 862 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5946 68552 425 28972 22726 36376 23845 0 349423
28 Rest of the World 1910 899550 9718 427893 5620 19345 113578 23134 750 4105 20097 11021 0 0 0 391 0 3795 0 13912 32405 24978 35701 2424 20311 25094 2722 38269 0 1736723
29 Excess Financial Assets 12136779 0 0 0 0 2243 23344 0 146 11219 30456 13823 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7913 0 0 11400 0 1635 40915 0 159053
30 Total 15581116 7681443 4461168 3577264 1567451 314704 4397640 532771 23756 201919 503049 1242239 1730727 1173705 1214224 430007 591345 52489 0 454242 869549 209825 591737 30650 627430 358601 349423 1744630
      
1990
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 174205 1667402 3078393 540185 551329 135486 2660496 191073 18800 168425 211204 1035421 1812271 1241789 1346254 420793 465940 25559 0 33388 86492 33494 40241 2549 79473 71989 1088 190280 0 16284017
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 155519 1184508 163384 108428 131334 48764 285225 21813 3986 10224 155878 28429 0 0 0 26329 9723 4111 0 16934 2317 712 110473 859 6733 16949 114123 663909 4105062 7375725
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 15533 70710 25632 19373 11213 24790 108081 4969 912 4853 60023 1068 0 0 0 6665 0 0 0 3083 0 0 2677 119 446 284 4676 1132 4121393 4487631
4 Federal Government 59295 71089 110649 6139 14479 7606 33653 942 269 712 722 3076 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5521 0 0 3245 194 445 286 4709 116592 3445167 3884791
5 State and Local Governments 62742 74518 70142 417839 16108 7136 132666 14493 568 4535 1289 3541 0 0 0 0 4844 71 0 41270 106530 2374 4354 406 54077 1376 1843 2804 704691 1730217
6 Monetary Authority 0 2657 552 264901 0 6 9454 1585 14 13 0 138 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1813 4473 0 346 4 8743 41 604 34920 0 330265
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1487070 775888 568634 194256 99397 72509 107570 87279 331 323 261 3427 0 0 0 0 1902 163 0 169234 324855 19936 52510 7049 94319 9844 16861 131164 0 4224783
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 10653 188738 64324 11695 0 1235 30113 49534 57 56 0 577 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2307 5045 4779 13542 1452 12189 2278 3448 61698 57091 520813
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2666 11216 4317 2564 521 102 939 1332 10 9 0 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 292 603 7 748 75 228 28 419 879 0 27049
10 Credit Unions 123452 15465 5200 8896 0 8 12079 15475 19 18 0 187 0 0 0 0 1413 0 0 3946 9915 169 1855 94 7253 208 1249 1459 0 208361
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 13163 158840 6421 87579 119016 2222 8451 950 56 154 1914 859 0 0 0 9841 0 1197 0 8713 22571 12890 14488 967 1372 8607 3296 39516 0 523083
12 Life Insurance companies 112388 497926 169494 62153 10211 1757 24070 3480 196 265 1863 2353 0 0 0 12974 34768 1166 0 33906 85381 78667 75829 6824 5276 37134 17683 61685 0 1337450
13 Private Pension Funds 6851 681093 22572 220514 61402 1099 125920 12424 1010 6879 13715 223581 0 0 0 19150 57503 8578 0 37736 93555 22557 34724 1807 15285 30389 16486 48656 29315 1792802
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 95128 0 829544 317023 0 5 0 0 0 8 4 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 12 12 1 2 17 0 27 0 1241789
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4052 389758 10078 486699 205744 1487 21347 2383 133 578 6813 3237 0 0 0 4342 26960 4261 0 17225 44332 19900 21166 1541 8416 18399 3700 29801 11879 1344229
16 Money Market Funds 6108 51216 387 46265 69693 3390 54771 18376 211 1574 0 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10191 26242 11018 63234 338 28075 12325 39538 171902 0 614953
17 Mutual Funds 7628 259248 912 82856 87031 10 10861 2441 57 22 5995 2918 0 0 0 0 0 3750 0 18587 47781 8366 13449 603 9616 12666 4366 20889 0 600052
18 Closed-End Funds 1027 23978 0 6830 11715 0 487 0 2 0 388 174 0 0 0 0 0 242 0 0 0 2134 1752 162 214 1430 69 2275 0 52880
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 134131 19332 61139 34738 3057 660 153309 6296 88 117 0 752 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3704 8382 194 3017 94 32722 436 3997 465 0 466630
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 946395 5455 67867 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 0 0 0 0 0 1019862
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 131072 15948 9951 3496 1998 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28114 72828 0 0 40 80 0 0 202 1485 265213
23 Finance Companies 217251 283521 53578 71 0 2954 14094 671 128 556 0 367 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 229 0 6023 5466 597 387 2577 1803 22542 0 612817
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 841 3567 5537 388 0 4 390 54 10 10 0 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4552 11633 0 244 32 0 26 427 0 430 28241
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 39383 62199 6919 8595 6549 3124 120800 26580 236 380 229 1832 0 0 0 0 0 143 0 13062 31044 4865 12908 378 142167 3543 82546 7841 0 575320
26 Holding Companies 0 12928 847 636 0 9 234888 496 50 312 0 212 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 531 1033 863 22369 72 49204 412 955 8875 0 334690
27 Funding Corporations 0 101403 442 0 0 0 6370 62271 0 0 1984 1135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11386 67048 334 34212 12910 41432 27320 0 368245
28 Rest of the World 2497 971874 5515 442903 6705 25513 117923 22810 842 4684 21077 11340 0 0 0 1174 0 3633 0 13452 34848 28840 30746 2167 15787 20641 2925 39123 0 1827018
29 Excess Financial Assets 12502835 0 0 0 0 2423 20101 0 289 12538 50107 22489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9833 0 0 18348 0 5851 71366 0 148950
30 Total 16216757 7695603 4512886 3887545 1724522 342296 4294064 547726 28273 217238 533470 1347407 1812271 1241789 1346254 501268 603053 52880 0 477621 1019861 269186 614792 28900 612573 336160 368245 1834906
      
1991
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 177860 2271025 3039671 553584 585963 153948 2561642 224947 16965 184119 249659 1132394 2018205 1313646 1494828 445604 633019 36254 0 26955 77370 36253 45586 2292 117422 110937 1871 239299 0 17751318
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 162731 1374137 162037 109162 157756 50391 271853 24967 3212 11367 162240 32417 0 0 0 32367 14828 5220 0 20703 3747 1005 128446 1835 7721 20833 70633 700491 5121063 8651162
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 15337 78543 23098 18634 12084 25628 109071 6063 826 5473 65021 1309 0 0 0 7420 0 0 0 3510 0 0 3078 161 491 284 3225 1258 4051644 4432156
4 Federal Government 61907 89671 119733 5950 14697 15326 50888 1801 418 1371 768 3980 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 6263 0 0 5453 391 445 449 5108 112671 3728438 4225740
5 State and Local Governments 65710 79496 74453 441287 17149 9137 122208 16688 490 4450 1982 4893 0 0 0 7 9375 92 0 41798 119262 3289 6964 468 60759 1648 2602 3976 763826 1852010
6 Monetary Authority 0 3110 511 296087 0 4 6066 1561 10 14 0 143 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1643 4430 0 337 9 8007 32 353 30387 0 352703
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1438633 710545 525137 238734 88281 64707 102093 78821 230 331 425 3557 0 0 0 0 3740 207 0 163272 341711 22113 50505 7413 100885 9034 10964 124462 0 4085800
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 14161 208943 76869 21092 0 963 41761 50092 53 76 1 778 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3388 8173 5774 15509 1896 19395 2207 2747 62732 33921 570533
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2676 9473 4188 2843 448 107 831 865 6 9 0 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 314 712 22 641 78 258 28 233 705 0 24530
10 Credit Unions 126411 18109 5555 14346 0 9 15265 17248 22 32 0 328 0 0 0 0 2569 0 0 5029 13759 300 2332 124 7060 230 1272 1542 0 231542
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 12612 172433 6276 111699 112632 1600 6252 641 40 111 2839 1271 0 0 0 9429 0 1382 0 10758 30881 15365 15012 959 1751 9290 3123 40083 0 566443
12 Life Insurance companies 115687 527103 165511 80007 8592 1683 22429 3300 184 322 2519 3254 0 0 0 14430 55071 1226 0 43402 120332 90860 80435 6744 6340 35778 17842 65829 0 1468879
13 Private Pension Funds 5204 850882 19017 168120 31646 964 124292 15267 930 8089 23026 257717 0 0 0 19841 88416 11207 0 39215 106819 28402 40122 1956 19840 41372 13260 63182 28627 2007412
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 49979 0 917272 346095 0 8 0 0 0 32 14 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 11 33 25 26 2 8 50 1 74 0 1313646
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4474 448448 9965 512290 223939 1145 21005 3438 126 682 11924 5458 0 0 0 4135 37925 5804 0 14902 42536 22802 24402 1456 13192 23992 4733 37899 15907 1492577
16 Money Market Funds 6375 48437 721 80114 76109 5 55179 18009 206 2408 0 202 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10692 30286 13838 63401 357 34334 8952 34730 141399 0 625754
17 Mutual Funds 10871 358653 946 116169 129782 7 8327 1912 62 26 10311 4881 0 0 0 0 0 5019 0 27478 78343 15291 17497 947 9376 19197 3662 29848 0 848604
18 Closed-End Funds 1788 28235 0 9967 21348 0 359 0 3 0 657 294 0 0 0 0 0 320 0 0 0 2096 1616 132 264 1584 108 2463 0 71234
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 147878 27877 64401 41317 2504 388 111229 7355 75 124 0 1007 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9577 25479 743 5872 159 34029 709 4398 1575 0 486698
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1086621 4582 65139 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 145 0 0 0 0 0 1156490
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 198550 21649 15444 2276 2685 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19566 56163 0 0 71 109 0 0 279 1982 318775
23 Finance Companies 215674 295527 53307 107 0 3667 18655 1207 155 866 0 699 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 486 0 8810 7665 740 589 3157 2176 26280 0 639768
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 801 4526 5150 216 0 4 439 81 9 14 0 139 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4332 12158 0 327 39 0 30 342 0 2500 31107
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 55731 82018 7193 6611 7937 3109 108259 31528 192 411 431 2206 0 0 0 2 0 210 0 15196 39598 7032 13512 531 161148 3721 110674 9817 3140 670206
26 Holding Companies 0 11572 854 1120 0 6 251331 500 31 203 0 239 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 794 1801 780 15874 64 42224 318 629 10877 0 339218
27 Funding Corporations 0 76198 346 0 0 0 4091 57326 0 0 2172 759 0 0 0 7427 0 0 0 0 0 12292 58467 286 44977 8091 31709 26064 0 330203
28 Rest of the World 2687 987759 5659 480166 7113 29154 121642 30165 814 5301 31327 11810 0 0 0 1977 5801 4279 0 14945 42898 35857 35215 2233 19798 24293 3808 44720 0 1949422
29 Excess Financial Assets 13753496 0 0 0 0 2651 1739 0 44 14173 10441 4675 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12621 0 0 2916 0 0 13817 0 178801
30 Total 17683875 8838930 4451180 4229171 1846760 364603 4136916 593784 25103 239973 575773 1474517 2018205 1313646 1494828 542652 850744 71234 0 496852 1156489 322950 641210 31490 710422 340033 330203 1956714
      
1992
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 168817 2475493 3024021 663850 548137 178228 2411023 227516 17753 193698 283045 1245074 2157410 1389504 1765992 426494 801030 47848 0 31831 91277 42956 43352 2316 116764 162185 3343 266811 0 18785767
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 169280 1495177 179099 124241 168697 45726 272411 26481 3958 12259 177110 34199 0 0 0 47740 21148 5812 0 30595 6296 1379 134571 1662 10885 26487 53874 702966 5598995 9351048
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 16495 88906 23706 19393 13680 25824 119115 7192 963 6781 64103 1433 0 0 0 9950 0 0 0 3900 0 0 3766 160 586 373 2454 1400 4003937 4414117
4 Federal Government 61449 98346 111820 5552 13933 9052 38298 1705 384 1022 248 4611 0 0 0 78 0 0 0 7068 0 0 6991 371 421 619 4075 113430 4124734 4604208
5 State and Local Governments 65702 88387 75806 422927 16995 8998 117869 14621 490 4566 886 5898 0 0 0 78 14875 134 0 44990 128274 4521 8859 881 71391 2048 3528 5131 965399 2073252
6 Monetary Authority 0 4508 692 321784 0 1 6741 697 16 18 0 185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1562 3970 0 486 33 5203 49 317 25073 0 371335
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1412762 663654 504309 293592 83006 66268 97313 70484 273 295 518 3273 0 0 0 0 3356 253 0 172461 369025 24530 52032 7079 119459 8971 8412 115574 2965 4079864
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 15960 205695 79436 29801 0 659 43480 49373 74 81 0 842 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4408 10329 6115 17202 1717 28146 2084 2550 55959 11657 565565
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 3709 9155 4217 4319 405 108 606 604 7 7 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 603 1523 63 708 67 320 38 134 699 172 27540
10 Credit Unions 130770 19894 5645 20252 0 3 15365 17142 37 40 0 414 0 0 0 0 4060 0 0 7442 20146 431 2743 137 8098 281 1313 1418 0 255629
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 13321 173468 6160 116786 118992 1587 6473 637 47 128 3439 1363 0 0 0 11407 0 1678 0 10901 31258 17131 15003 904 2276 10557 4465 41542 34467 623989
12 Life Insurance companies 123305 547478 157023 90965 9529 1382 23011 2777 219 302 3338 3325 0 0 0 14130 69793 1629 0 51305 141551 108214 81681 6900 7631 38316 20166 75187 13667 1592823
13 Private Pension Funds 4323 909658 16436 173621 51384 850 105666 13755 962 7784 29211 261654 0 0 0 20916 119962 14251 0 42365 114655 35540 40014 2096 24169 56099 12300 70670 24424 2152763
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 65514 0 919756 402536 0 12 0 0 0 85 34 0 0 0 0 0 42 0 47 134 40 40 2 954 142 3 163 0 1389504
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4372 495131 9761 606069 326441 1855 22336 3470 162 687 15253 6163 0 0 0 4391 44716 7441 0 10279 29161 27353 25676 1548 19282 31745 7074 42851 20811 1764028
16 Money Market Funds 6812 52786 1213 80089 80444 3 52471 14817 236 2698 0 324 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14406 40417 15291 54525 533 37903 7224 35647 130386 0 628225
17 Mutual Funds 14030 497700 2778 104561 165691 6 8741 1394 152 71 17198 7562 0 0 0 0 0 8390 0 35840 100732 20783 19724 1157 10213 32690 4583 40872 0 1094867
18 Closed-End Funds 2815 32872 0 11616 33244 0 414 0 4 0 841 333 0 0 0 0 0 410 0 0 0 2964 1929 160 399 2160 231 3073 0 93466
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 180611 23242 66779 59186 2671 346 108150 5749 66 138 0 684 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 12792 34823 1095 5851 349 37586 707 3847 1832 0 546507
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1205035 3921 62935 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 156 0 0 0 0 0 1272048
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 261473 28542 23605 2198 3396 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15338 43983 0 0 133 138 0 0 348 1860 381016
23 Finance Companies 214371 293165 54084 74 0 3577 18630 1179 161 971 0 508 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 487 0 9886 7265 732 633 3062 1640 30292 6180 646929
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1641 3929 5226 184 0 1 266 46 7 8 0 79 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4142 11661 164 306 49 11 69 148 94 5417 33445
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 54277 94187 7737 874 9477 2966 127758 31554 240 436 522 2275 0 0 0 26 0 255 0 15531 38856 9450 15036 1737 230027 4401 160737 13033 12813 834206
26 Holding Companies 0 13254 972 6312 0 2 288202 390 32 141 0 260 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 822 1644 897 15980 65 39651 334 515 4997 52521 426991
27 Funding Corporations 0 83855 396 0 0 0 4338 60223 0 0 2324 877 0 0 0 10635 0 0 0 0 0 15939 59685 301 64127 7646 39136 26667 0 376150
28 Rest of the World 2876 1013789 6265 523100 7775 31245 235659 39624 1637 15368 34251 13132 0 0 0 3009 17402 5324 0 18249 52330 40796 33500 2279 34429 29069 5658 48138 0 2214904
29 Excess Financial Assets 14574726 0 0 0 0 3053 0 0 0 17195 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 403913
30 Total 18708932 9481705 4430121 4601105 2056434 381738 4124348 591429 27879 264695 632372 1594577 2157410 1389504 1765992 548887 1096342 93466 0 552815 1272047 385538 646924 33522 870699 427355 376150 2222519
      
1993
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 155950 2676915 3165630 723191 511888 195041 2334661 226619 17401 199018 298581 1375173 2345800 1461982 1893271 430968 1082201 56623 226 15009 38848 68844 57757 2789 154522 180632 6606 422669 0 20098813
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 182242 1649691 183779 114686 187298 52156 317404 27705 5076 14723 186450 37587 0 0 0 44992 29776 7542 30 34497 13556 1725 135128 1687 12433 30580 22417 757855 6009493 10060510
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 16031 98907 22819 20201 16094 27035 124384 7825 1037 7465 66700 1663 0 0 0 10959 0 0 0 4343 0 0 4357 207 863 417 940 1617 4102626 4536490
4 Federal Government 54974 96615 108898 5355 13042 15043 54681 1560 506 1434 1035 5374 0 0 0 52 0 0 0 6742 0 0 6704 537 685 530 1196 115050 4445384 4935399
5 State and Local Governments 60639 92156 72245 423933 16969 9650 119840 12976 471 4756 2274 6364 0 0 0 192 21391 171 1 48277 124734 5997 9392 1347 87299 2495 4723 7116 1033879 2169286
6 Monetary Authority 0 5768 831 357402 0 4 5485 846 25 23 0 227 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1483 3299 0 594 71 10601 57 128 25907 0 412752
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1479491 661171 500792 308951 84877 69960 95608 64472 340 306 591 3251 0 0 0 0 3889 310 1 187239 386631 26645 58963 8686 129365 8508 5438 101963 8047 4195495
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 13245 190872 73529 36248 0 996 47818 48135 87 79 0 775 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6618 15279 6571 18636 1794 40226 1915 1618 34428 5579 544446
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 4758 8533 4178 5770 200 140 496 437 7 6 0 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 689 1638 103 788 73 424 41 44 620 251 29257
10 Credit Unions 142519 20994 5795 22921 0 8 14138 15877 48 44 0 429 0 0 0 0 4201 0 0 9927 24517 508 2704 133 5940 293 800 1290 0 273088
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 13935 177642 5315 131938 129673 1492 6428 474 50 115 3634 1537 0 0 0 11100 0 1907 8 12218 31625 18515 13686 743 3536 10579 5401 52862 37973 672385
12 Life Insurance companies 128621 571929 146063 112514 12370 1527 23440 2299 257 301 3926 3488 0 0 0 14043 110116 2060 8 62950 158480 122302 78836 6662 11287 38467 23485 106201 16061 1757696
13 Private Pension Funds 4306 991853 13686 143806 30362 917 106196 12880 1031 8097 33734 284181 0 0 0 27476 168654 17700 71 48664 121063 41146 39589 1896 29016 62663 11589 114412 22890 2337879
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 41481 0 990589 424874 0 39 0 1 0 155 65 0 0 0 0 0 81 0 105 272 63 64 3 3508 250 6 426 0 1461982
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4405 523860 8427 641210 341542 1905 22879 2403 199 668 17795 7624 0 0 0 5494 55413 9337 37 9926 25461 31517 24548 1419 20656 35425 7756 67802 24505 1892213
16 Money Market Funds 7209 64298 2084 80863 88718 11 50107 11791 255 2708 0 568 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19379 48803 16768 45402 575 42051 8663 40000 89121 0 619372
17 Mutual Funds 17427 684819 2561 139132 214461 13 13133 1069 244 71 25109 11318 0 0 0 0 0 13175 53 49356 126086 29585 24084 1244 14296 45845 5170 83720 0 1501969
18 Closed-End Funds 3533 38005 0 13611 43475 0 593 0 6 0 931 394 0 0 0 0 0 489 2 0 0 4012 2268 162 640 2421 385 5213 0 116141
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 357 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 16 7 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 25 0 40 0 464
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 222297 32346 70487 52234 2628 625 127081 3518 97 359 0 1017 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 18859 46973 2889 6026 545 31461 1229 3427 2745 0 626844
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1290426 3698 62395 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 248 0 0 0 0 0 1356767
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 298498 41800 31187 2854 3872 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22962 59436 0 0 321 199 0 0 422 1873 463425
23 Finance Companies 206250 289457 52251 95 0 4058 23021 1602 216 1326 0 689 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 636 0 12407 8230 826 1005 3304 1580 53634 7780 668384
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2770 4665 4902 232 0 2 401 57 12 11 0 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4387 11096 194 385 70 16 76 80 142 7279 36885
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 77293 132205 10092 1224 14392 3583 156933 28941 376 551 852 3111 0 0 0 12 0 447 2 19245 43245 13440 17487 2874 302775 5763 203350 16989 14933 1070116
26 Holding Companies 0 12470 971 5540 0 5 319111 324 38 142 0 265 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1130 2292 1235 22493 66 47504 378 268 7914 57446 479593
27 Funding Corporations 0 89114 441 0 0 0 3608 52128 0 0 2259 1112 0 0 0 17584 0 0 0 0 0 18523 52976 222 82892 9858 47728 24317 0 402761
28 Rest of the World 3070 1040703 7050 594698 8290 36264 269795 45680 1856 18596 36406 17092 0 0 0 3648 29003 6289 25 28370 73432 45044 39055 2038 68611 30081 8626 69190 0 2482912
29 Excess Financial Assets 15608142 0 0 0 0 3402 0 0 0 20912 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18650 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 325741
30 Total 19998031 10242326 4556407 4929197 2145026 423836 4237286 569617 29637 281712 680449 1763479 2345800 1461982 1893271 566538 1504644 116141 464 631659 1356767 468034 670155 37239 1101816 480494 402761 2489405
      
1994
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 148853 2652508 3374569 915287 495250 202072 2233828 234362 18488 201824 315508 1443453 2476579 1534747 2032926 469442 998285 55573 200 68044 142913 95704 50522 3096 160938 193650 12102 501196 0 21031919
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 196903 1591158 194100 115882 199319 58917 435775 36523 6143 16454 192691 38202 0 0 0 52608 31061 6918 25 22683 13301 1931 117677 3615 11248 30175 4490 856784 5932075 10166657
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 17697 109978 25718 25299 18544 33014 140228 9218 1250 8426 68747 1892 0 0 0 15335 0 0 0 3943 0 0 4984 485 937 470 0 1944 4287711 4775819
4 Federal Government 59642 87276 101468 5251 12949 8686 42756 1809 426 963 861 5456 0 0 0 59 0 0 0 1007 0 0 6587 935 547 491 0 116405 4700748 5154322
5 State and Local Governments 62059 111304 76419 373957 16983 10979 130033 14051 620 5570 2130 7631 0 0 0 602 29298 199 1 60139 125728 7867 13255 2434 75650 3298 6055 7473 1085351 2229088
6 Monetary Authority 0 4859 804 389256 0 6 4994 799 30 26 0 213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1268 2434 0 562 114 10100 54 0 25616 0 441135
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1610241 728552 520399 279662 81973 72149 131615 70161 729 631 526 5398 0 0 0 0 2007 247 1 209327 373427 27119 56523 15937 117117 8608 4269 91760 33032 4441411
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 14262 203285 75100 32715 0 981 69424 54029 140 122 0 996 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7845 15412 7370 16754 3081 43081 2067 1421 21063 11789 580938
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 5639 9589 5109 5131 515 148 835 666 7 6 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 910 1854 87 677 155 407 34 11 641 320 32794
10 Credit Unions 165588 18308 5894 22338 0 9 12313 11802 45 39 0 319 0 0 0 0 2633 0 0 12588 25879 600 2281 200 4355 286 558 1178 0 287214
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 15088 189204 5076 139393 134640 1555 5407 354 56 120 4434 1959 0 0 0 10308 336 2084 7 14585 30633 20593 14024 681 4023 11744 5921 58045 47067 717336
12 Life Insurance companies 136070 590127 140187 109020 10631 1792 30082 2586 315 355 4594 3842 0 0 0 16855 131994 2159 8 75609 156683 138891 88937 8081 11678 41675 29472 110292 20796 1862732
13 Private Pension Funds 4010 972871 9931 142084 17119 1292 109428 13853 1202 8893 38014 316600 0 0 0 32912 232886 17867 64 68120 141063 41431 31662 1720 24498 65925 10236 123085 37093 2463858
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 24722 0 1037681 464855 0 6 0 2 0 245 108 0 0 0 0 0 115 0 137 288 67 36 2 5446 370 8 658 0 1534747
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4819 517327 8587 678603 402240 2092 19671 2648 206 382 20702 9246 0 0 0 6464 75216 9730 35 12755 26683 33896 24215 1474 24876 38840 10561 74694 25949 2031912
16 Money Market Funds 8228 76118 2321 67919 93972 18 56515 12140 294 2779 0 616 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25442 52776 22307 55670 768 42109 11212 45965 133461 0 710630
17 Mutual Funds 15706 766477 4449 110409 179365 35 16338 2123 389 144 32721 15639 0 0 0 0 0 15379 55 45030 93312 30967 22717 1196 18349 55394 7258 102771 0 1536222
18 Closed-End Funds 3870 39847 0 12626 44202 0 316 0 9 0 1265 559 0 0 0 0 0 595 2 0 0 3433 1797 110 631 2644 434 5489 0 117830
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 322 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 7 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 24 0 42 0 424
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 228737 34732 71185 53054 4282 432 164364 6165 90 561 0 1184 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 41976 87529 6161 10605 1346 51053 2407 6711 4147 0 776724
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1399777 4352 67758 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 517 0 0 0 0 0 1472406
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 329360 50950 35479 3244 4841 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34009 71430 0 0 778 209 0 0 547 2156 533002
23 Finance Companies 203902 304901 53628 36 0 4815 24115 1647 201 1472 0 280 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 142 0 14274 8181 1141 1031 3460 1805 35525 243 660833
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 5725 5954 6262 130 0 4 1037 108 19 17 0 138 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3002 6157 367 556 182 27 122 46 249 24052 54155
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 76172 114694 10219 897 12799 3809 187834 31601 449 619 799 3067 0 0 0 26 0 375 1 15721 30115 12300 16053 4903 286694 5116 225751 12879 14443 1067336
26 Holding Companies 0 11633 975 4745 0 8 337283 365 43 115 0 259 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1714 3322 1266 26525 76 48184 365 160 15482 68035 520555
27 Funding Corporations 0 116562 1539 36 0 8 5244 51018 39 34 2840 1392 0 0 0 4313 0 0 0 142 0 21726 54393 110 98496 10903 45184 14522 0 428502
28 Rest of the World 3125 1098976 6763 630229 8683 46070 340348 49194 2185 20746 39052 16013 0 0 0 4621 40604 6580 24 34027 71468 49934 37024 1934 52988 32949 11918 75066 0 2680520
29 Excess Financial Assets 16188691 0 0 0 0 3684 0 0 0 23297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 293747
30 Total 20904165 10436589 4803939 5154885 2203162 452575 4499791 607222 33376 293597 725147 1874522 2476579 1534747 2032926 613581 1544320 117830 424 782314 1472405 538291 662216 55068 1094675 522285 430337 2684760
      
1995
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 135455 3419218 3552121 879370 413011 199576 2301117 239708 20785 211809 381421 1617822 2800966 1613663 2209050 558794 1209788 67332 497 76994 149859 111686 59294 3083 190418 273204 16676 620770 0 23333487
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 201750 1839109 212382 170211 231928 64303 439233 57509 8118 16023 208003 44865 4463 0 0 77538 45668 8304 61 24746 15290 2912 125404 4587 12830 40094 4637 964040 7443482 12267489
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 18069 139059 28755 30752 21152 39733 153991 11525 1618 9312 71497 2646 0 0 0 17395 0 0 0 4187 0 0 6959 647 864 650 0 2116 4459185 5020111
4 Federal Government 46954 82787 92184 5548 12873 7418 39646 2745 467 807 1028 5651 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 909 0 0 6507 938 493 465 0 128603 4945872 5381959
5 State and Local Governments 65533 163116 83118 297828 14891 12877 147655 16104 960 6329 3415 10512 0 0 0 1076 35430 450 3 52278 100122 12968 21351 2838 75427 5613 10251 12362 967485 2119992
6 Monetary Authority 0 5543 859 409256 0 11 5793 1102 42 18 0 233 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 995 1720 0 613 142 8711 60 0 25742 0 460841
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1722252 758122 543048 233360 77422 73268 112085 61175 725 315 841 4398 0 0 0 0 2323 324 2 232639 382591 27762 55660 18074 145212 8518 5000 101895 38155 4605165
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 17133 218424 75489 62805 0 884 43940 42410 143 62 0 795 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12888 24343 8244 17490 2826 41160 2085 1595 23176 29516 625409
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 6726 11616 5506 5446 562 210 978 768 16 7 0 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1392 2628 77 815 166 367 39 12 730 1026 39173
10 Credit Unions 181794 19099 5954 18830 0 14 10687 12261 54 24 0 299 0 0 0 0 2840 0 0 14231 27106 852 1971 186 4468 275 243 1424 0 302612
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 16390 212635 4997 142415 139586 1604 5350 313 71 127 5820 2731 0 0 0 13152 671 2245 17 16150 31435 25232 16474 680 2601 14220 7683 69783 134405 866786
12 Life Insurance companies 146614 618240 140296 111192 9726 1794 30913 3438 443 297 5612 4709 0 0 0 18005 205365 2164 16 82533 158554 162901 99406 9021 9147 45777 33814 140744 63057 2103782
13 Private Pension Funds 4652 1146928 10377 122922 0 1697 115966 15317 1538 9468 51574 348373 0 0 0 39400 392724 19889 147 72295 138836 47124 33984 1722 25951 84709 11719 145597 40574 2883483
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 8902 0 1107929 441957 0 8 0 4 0 500 234 51227 0 0 0 0 193 1 198 385 93 49 3 98 731 14 1139 0 1613663
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5349 634566 8844 650904 333684 1396 19502 2887 306 491 30676 14496 38503 0 0 7575 103189 11830 87 21221 41207 39117 26204 1506 27267 52881 12408 94526 27380 2208001
16 Money Market Funds 9711 98823 3214 72474 104509 40 79276 15181 525 4528 0 872 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31459 60417 38693 62195 956 56439 12477 55849 160426 0 868064
17 Mutual Funds 19045 1084101 4542 135497 204963 56 16481 2860 626 97 53023 26109 0 0 0 0 0 20448 151 53917 103790 38621 26564 1276 22511 84587 9351 142354 0 2050969
18 Closed-End Funds 4583 51635 0 12311 49325 0 420 0 14 0 1828 858 0 0 0 0 0 705 5 0 0 5126 2721 141 605 3750 765 7826 0 142619
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 795 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 22 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 65 0 98 0 1052
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 237564 39672 75620 60303 6416 527 170447 7251 113 459 0 1096 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 64288 124582 9147 10569 1634 67060 2597 6680 6219 0 892248
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1486757 4559 78636 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 778 0 0 0 0 0 1570732
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 407883 66778 41795 3973 7023 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42785 83275 0 0 1132 314 0 0 768 3461 659185
23 Finance Companies 220460 335354 59403 46 0 5410 27952 2276 272 1821 0 396 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 190 0 17415 10286 1434 903 4012 2600 36094 3499 729872
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 7420 6680 5604 124 0 7 1111 209 29 13 0 159 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3095 5876 527 698 202 27 158 79 403 28851 61273
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 79560 148183 12065 19286 10404 4696 202474 38650 673 617 1490 3974 0 0 0 41 0 575 4 19684 35254 16672 21083 5655 372502 7112 223267 18090 31249 1273262
26 Holding Companies 0 13016 1065 3584 0 13 377677 516 58 98 0 289 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1747 3130 1441 30125 80 54507 395 215 19581 190987 698523
27 Funding Corporations 0 122272 611 10 0 4 3855 56844 15 7 3972 1572 0 0 0 17942 0 0 0 40 0 28576 43694 130 116837 8937 39254 16761 0 461334
28 Rest of the World 3317 1274855 5173 821185 9542 52390 349060 60599 2410 20972 53977 22226 0 0 0 5532 60277 8142 60 41274 80334 71174 51558 2341 65464 46767 19691 104759 0 3233080
29 Excess Financial Assets 18146862 0 0 0 0 3967 0 0 0 26961 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25310 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 391322
30 Total 23191831 12524084 5051658 5377562 2088974 471896 4655617 651649 40023 310661 874725 2115422 2895159 1613663 2209050 756570 2058275 142619 1052 897446 1570731 666360 731677 62176 1302192 700177 461806 3237350
      
1996
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 126762 3626712 3682792 932623 381219 191629 2348042 271246 21049 219580 460507 1741155 3106790 1692938 2471896 653104 1449808 66255 1082 120303 229456 111828 59376 2988 251126 369931 20027 755125 0 25365352
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 191004 2002798 248879 195231 260197 67627 463998 58515 8493 18526 223551 60369 12691 0 0 94811 62566 9043 148 26067 18495 5761 122282 6206 18891 58430 7857 1119619 8111671 13473725
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 19418 170156 34890 36532 25334 48982 169215 12901 1878 10245 72474 3477 0 0 0 19373 0 0 0 4490 0 0 7785 890 1422 915 0 2657 4628131 5271163
4 Federal Government 61730 99455 101926 5127 8127 13527 66359 2465 528 1372 5373 7118 0 0 0 37 0 0 0 741 0 0 7827 1027 1064 459 0 121485 5073672 5579420
5 State and Local Governments 67975 174068 74164 263444 15133 11715 144187 20496 984 7012 4994 5893 0 0 0 1115 41582 688 11 40868 76477 20435 24199 3866 96965 8500 16749 18483 882567 2022574
6 Monetary Authority 0 5786 909 420973 0 7 11522 1675 41 17 0 248 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 863 1445 0 555 242 14744 77 0 23561 0 482665
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1809489 797746 585242 196276 77536 73161 99641 59389 791 327 1346 5599 0 0 0 0 2610 355 6 238070 384972 25808 63559 24148 134271 8785 5600 112490 72644 4779860
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 16336 227318 82848 81044 0 1137 36182 37787 100 42 0 606 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17187 32290 8916 20913 3822 42959 2120 2086 26399 47860 687954
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 7260 12570 6010 4172 444 177 985 717 18 7 0 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1495 2765 56 994 231 427 40 10 818 1977 41280
10 Credit Unions 214460 11912 4412 17846 0 9 8409 11966 50 21 0 301 0 0 0 0 2577 0 0 15418 28826 1228 1504 107 1079 346 283 1102 0 321856
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 18448 227189 6104 129005 150073 1389 5823 384 98 118 8092 5374 0 0 0 12408 1040 2137 35 17415 33111 29637 18235 786 3458 17589 9143 71480 296315 1064885
12 Life Insurance companies 149428 667841 139076 95224 10917 1574 33643 3334 479 284 8646 8002 0 0 0 21720 285185 2283 37 84998 159858 186828 111062 10682 9484 53020 44732 166209 192037 2446582
13 Private Pension Funds 5206 1200693 12179 116844 0 2015 125667 17670 1697 10077 72195 420190 0 0 0 50852 536840 19062 311 69360 130277 50281 35672 1939 32707 110995 14920 168445 44054 3250151
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 13580 0 1169840 415186 0 9 0 7 0 1030 667 86186 0 0 0 0 272 4 230 438 101 54 3 1931 1441 18 1941 0 1692938
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5774 716623 10165 628085 294972 2638 20289 2935 438 424 46434 89151 61137 0 0 10576 160476 12260 200 23543 44564 44578 28128 1745 28590 73726 14092 117341 29452 2468336
16 Money Market Funds 11742 104672 3629 92931 117071 30 106680 20408 713 7016 0 989 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35790 67462 55601 66574 1279 67111 12002 70442 167991 0 1010134
17 Mutual Funds 20329 1407904 4935 115828 202687 40 17488 2939 852 93 94292 62455 0 0 0 0 0 24897 407 63714 120433 49234 31485 1580 31337 140914 12864 208072 0 2614778
18 Closed-End Funds 4835 53160 0 11826 48201 0 451 0 17 0 2577 1670 0 0 0 0 0 680 11 0 0 5333 2832 141 736 4708 955 8858 0 146992
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 1704 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 132 85 0 0 0 0 0 35 1 0 0 0 0 0 24 181 0 238 0 2401
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 230538 62122 79727 21443 9804 314 195368 8033 225 556 0 2930 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 87945 166660 13509 14526 1932 59820 3284 10015 8539 0 977289
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1612855 5384 92275 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1194 0 0 0 0 0 1711708
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 490504 81993 53767 3960 8211 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41870 79860 0 0 1883 473 0 0 940 8743 772205
23 Finance Companies 242774 346357 61218 56 0 6681 32038 2735 318 2117 0 507 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 215 0 20660 12104 1800 889 4617 3700 44126 6458 789388
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 8309 6158 4559 137 0 789 2247 154 34 70 0 124 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 4206 7922 807 706 213 35 208 144 635 41158 78617
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 95290 160287 13080 951 8767 5611 208427 48060 695 678 2079 4913 0 0 0 15 0 549 9 20310 35848 20536 21842 7409 425462 8582 284866 30945 61294 1466508
26 Holding Companies 0 15053 1217 4181 0 10 411776 496 59 72 0 332 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1853 3266 2002 33351 108 44255 522 359 24431 408179 951523
27 Funding Corporations 0 141222 4065 111 0 30 9723 70462 166 69 3698 2696 0 0 0 32945 0 0 0 426 0 36725 43011 322 168517 8040 42014 19126 0 583369
28 Rest of the World 3758 1417563 7272 1041528 10983 61612 321436 57369 2550 21377 66899 36739 0 0 0 5978 81310 8476 138 45761 87282 91143 63650 2815 75925 64231 28846 132635 0 3737276
29 Excess Financial Assets 19777471 0 0 0 0 4495 0 0 0 30014 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26051 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 391230
30 Total 25191697 13758027 5315340 5585220 2044863 495199 4839607 712134 42280 330114 1074320 2461695 3266805 1692938 2471896 902957 2623994 146992 2401 989191 1711708 781007 792227 79359 1513701 953661 589723 3744922
      
1997
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 118397 4396557 4060775 838165 373068 187133 2405180 300793 21330 227717 581923 1998222 3484240 1775198 2665358 744849 1830561 67317 2971 140166 256881 94490 67224 4553 304075 463992 20568 892099 0 28323802
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 209974 2101592 291046 233002 291931 67610 484994 63929 10318 21085 250084 81965 37370 0 0 118834 74492 10667 471 20652 5109 9453 106214 11104 27468 80828 8430 1212415 9945746 15776784
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 20978 205976 45888 40309 30347 60123 197539 16717 2557 12190 73176 5876 0 0 0 22906 0 0 0 5376 0 0 10730 1734 2111 1247 0 3239 5066571 5825590
4 Federal Government 66930 96902 106330 4554 12802 15515 73945 2706 640 1655 5071 7108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 822 0 0 8030 1440 1106 432 0 118805 5153918 5678711
5 State and Local Governments 71149 235781 86132 245607 15303 14099 168361 24842 1504 7849 7632 10137 0 0 0 1407 34169 925 41 42743 75162 28912 30572 6443 103995 12104 19547 21700 684137 1950255
6 Monetary Authority 0 6247 1246 461188 0 14 10963 2048 65 39 0 365 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 387 439 0 666 443 16173 97 0 21542 0 521920
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1878849 874514 647096 187778 79507 78487 102374 56842 1291 534 1656 8225 0 0 0 0 8126 301 13 266987 418171 26192 65033 41034 150562 9548 6110 124493 113166 5146890
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 17719 231114 88767 95596 0 2939 50687 36483 141 101 0 788 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22070 39865 8752 19515 7226 56788 2205 1973 28178 61848 772755
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 7455 13665 6892 4285 426 150 1203 741 33 10 0 183 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2279 4042 80 1041 434 438 57 17 927 3365 47722
10 Credit Unions 232022 17677 5611 16490 0 18 8091 12543 85 31 0 477 0 0 0 0 2589 0 0 16611 29686 2965 2557 380 4455 773 702 2664 0 356428
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 20257 260578 6860 99295 163498 1578 6393 312 130 138 11774 7796 0 0 0 12328 1674 2140 94 24830 45392 33090 19196 1479 4409 21244 10308 86381 514006 1355180
12 Life Insurance companies 152411 745149 138403 89185 13981 3113 44278 4120 772 436 12160 11486 0 0 0 22190 398628 2210 98 82151 147574 206961 118837 17417 12401 60828 57192 192895 333699 2868576
13 Private Pension Funds 5924 1331786 14570 118915 0 2683 139143 20294 2052 10900 95359 455109 0 0 0 64462 740922 17333 765 73690 132556 56844 42292 3678 38862 126993 17406 182127 47012 3741678
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 21198 0 1244718 346556 0 10 0 13 0 1913 1242 151857 0 0 0 0 348 15 266 488 107 151 5 1120 2310 23 2858 0 1775198
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 6405 865375 10869 566144 195844 1997 20716 3179 601 416 67152 119429 85284 0 0 13911 210036 12206 539 30686 55767 51156 32954 3185 33601 91414 16181 136455 30744 2662245
16 Money Market Funds 13889 121978 5581 88706 135247 630 139489 26123 986 9422 0 1632 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34964 62871 96119 77189 2652 85065 15096 81261 202355 0 1201257
17 Mutual Funds 22422 1875348 7721 130836 218338 84 24610 4149 1392 140 150791 100154 0 0 0 0 0 27409 1210 71446 129268 60494 44614 3430 46565 193905 17487 266041 0 3397853
18 Closed-End Funds 5152 54897 0 10838 50164 0 511 0 21 0 3170 2058 0 0 0 0 0 576 25 0 0 5246 2863 251 870 4979 1142 9083 0 151845
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 4682 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 428 278 0 0 0 0 0 78 3 0 0 0 21 0 78 512 0 619 0 6702
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 221227 63919 81113 29008 10243 848 237478 9191 386 1330 0 3650 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 114151 207822 15103 13188 2995 59773 3319 8160 8593 0 1091498
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1713511 5762 105066 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1954 0 0 0 0 0 1826294
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 577378 124482 72507 3971 10975 0 0 0 0 0 0 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35403 64883 0 0 3576 819 0 0 1280 10848 906214
23 Finance Companies 257136 355799 62469 78 0 6927 37046 3725 435 2459 0 1029 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 415 0 21523 12977 2851 1148 5104 4685 53598 25683 855090
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 14261 9877 7313 219 0 1232 3690 310 72 116 0 289 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7526 13580 1155 1122 484 62 323 251 990 74721 137593
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 132269 190848 19720 909 10684 8264 247109 60780 1187 1600 3316 7921 0 0 0 0 0 603 27 19966 32325 22889 24249 13899 508964 10509 342531 24762 103364 1788696
26 Holding Companies 0 17932 1634 4126 0 18 444509 628 88 61 0 478 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2153 3592 2815 37491 257 48237 742 613 24331 614210 1203912
27 Funding Corporations 0 139584 3431 69 0 33 8784 84829 162 48 4138 3159 0 0 0 51439 0 0 0 364 0 64778 51754 477 204195 10210 53783 20031 0 701270
28 Rest of the World 3882 1687628 7757 1155796 11816 75259 357643 68088 2886 23641 95560 57673 0 0 0 6559 108118 9732 430 55013 100822 109312 69665 5652 102451 87575 37505 164816 0 4405280
29 Excess Financial Assets 22327216 0 0 0 0 5221 0 0 0 47108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29641 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 608432
30 Total 28096814 16056848 5884797 5669789 1970728 533975 5214745 803374 49147 369026 1365305 2886823 3758751 1775198 2665358 1058885 3409315 151845 6702 1100760 1826294 918436 860146 139032 1815792 1206348 705877 4411710
      
1998
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 114625 5303772 4317763 783511 369685 211708 2501767 269143 23046 244936 571990 2190375 3902203 1863531 2908074 954808 2211421 67035 6696 180402 285573 102474 93926 6931 376184 488060 22948 952951 0 31325536
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 205717 2621893 355526 241765 303834 66438 450178 62927 13997 24515 262651 97288 43894 0 0 161859 97645 12795 1278 27369 6446 12840 112100 18356 28446 101233 7884 1379632 12138684 18857191
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 25450 279489 68288 45893 34203 67310 231176 20896 3888 16996 76224 8973 0 0 0 32718 0 0 0 7015 0 0 13838 3782 2097 1871 0 3455 5404002 6347562
4 Federal Government 74995 100826 107390 4811 13164 9349 64196 2359 649 1328 5502 7632 0 0 0 20 0 0 0 942 0 0 7839 2041 989 444 0 127807 5168518 5700804
5 State and Local Governments 72122 273087 99124 290396 15870 13602 184183 25886 1766 9236 8741 11121 0 0 0 4230 35602 1007 101 63574 97649 41787 33692 8007 102721 14754 20854 25899 532036 1987047
6 Monetary Authority 0 7739 1649 483648 0 14 12272 2757 93 28 0 432 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 321 205 0 667 421 18671 207 0 24503 0 553626
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1945131 987892 723060 141660 86369 73378 105940 46397 1496 397 1884 8162 0 0 0 0 9147 349 35 327057 439028 38780 66227 65877 177905 13439 8788 124026 59986 5452412
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 18068 230047 84875 85435 0 1028 30445 26665 199 62 0 932 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26296 40974 10027 17441 10503 56501 2725 2281 25668 69570 739742
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 8548 15918 7820 3660 384 170 1114 926 56 13 0 261 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4034 6203 181 1082 753 384 95 40 1038 3424 56103
10 Credit Unions 244159 24047 7792 13623 0 21 7412 14113 138 34 0 644 0 0 0 0 3789 0 0 20048 30796 4579 3291 658 6332 1149 1192 3417 0 387234
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 22376 282780 7727 79388 176926 1613 6246 239 145 153 10459 7035 0 0 0 14939 2201 1940 194 26831 42330 39298 20786 2342 4250 21545 11510 92052 490179 1365485
12 Life Insurance companies 151165 811616 148479 75978 15963 2214 39408 3497 986 391 11516 11583 0 0 0 28067 524461 2136 213 86885 134364 240235 121963 26599 13649 66639 63555 198884 320090 3100537
13 Private Pension Funds 5940 1569128 15946 105087 0 2522 160066 20857 2403 13702 91726 454958 0 0 0 67571 889897 17011 1699 73934 114641 65763 48852 5334 38310 132537 18512 205277 54174 4175849
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 31444 0 1323408 326359 0 13 0 16 0 2270 1483 169089 0 0 0 0 421 42 375 593 141 359 9 430 2954 32 4093 0 1863531
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 8216 1009687 13914 539893 166147 4015 26342 3910 678 565 62787 134700 84720 0 0 16150 264997 11644 1163 41050 64468 65095 41033 5051 37576 94350 19344 152544 33048 2903087
16 Money Market Funds 16720 160284 6799 111748 156224 57 156167 25961 1167 10696 0 1783 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68359 106963 153876 94388 3029 87952 20872 88289 233128 0 1504462
17 Mutual Funds 25744 2449314 8493 123230 240537 72 23164 3830 1586 117 158830 105945 0 0 0 0 0 29456 2942 78614 122884 83170 63464 5966 48840 222685 21782 337159 0 4157824
18 Closed-End Funds 5504 56871 0 10140 51422 0 612 0 18 0 2516 1643 0 0 0 0 0 467 47 0 0 6513 3319 437 816 4690 1458 9342 0 155814
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 11269 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 823 537 0 0 0 0 0 153 15 0 0 0 107 0 153 1059 0 1444 0 15564
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 224066 81301 87941 29417 15484 2040 323032 8185 452 1804 0 4286 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 186068 293273 31298 19952 3312 48027 5748 14148 13320 0 1393159
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1869537 6896 139127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3409 0 0 0 0 0 2018969
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 719104 161841 118719 3756 11633 0 0 0 0 0 0 917 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48533 76827 0 0 8307 764 0 0 1259 12655 1164317
23 Finance Companies 300906 375183 66725 5 0 7865 33097 2564 306 2712 0 83 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 37 0 24131 11219 3969 1290 5399 5404 76239 63503 980655
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 15197 15287 10245 150 0 1647 4579 491 150 174 0 568 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5287 7971 1148 1403 898 61 374 257 868 134834 201593
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 153898 217495 27987 16735 10623 10394 244836 60165 1770 1404 2872 9215 0 0 0 22 0 533 53 22793 30940 23257 23764 9656 420035 12074 412021 25161 101318 1839022
26 Holding Companies 0 22555 2440 1028 0 21 506203 1085 143 118 0 640 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2871 4096 2841 38326 444 89005 790 636 23427 630876 1327545
27 Funding Corporations 0 152501 9714 164 0 80 12084 95862 534 126 2875 4151 0 0 0 64821 0 0 0 1103 0 82118 53443 1290 238921 11058 47647 19694 0 798186
28 Rest of the World 3540 2023734 7309 1169809 11759 85324 406864 75656 3287 26091 103029 63871 0 0 0 7495 134371 10866 1085 71225 112747 147793 88537 8181 88997 105312 47246 200294 0 5004420
29 Excess Financial Assets 24904144 0 0 0 0 5952 0 0 0 54579 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34741 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 747108
30 Total 31134872 19283897 6444853 5684337 2006586 566836 5531395 774372 58973 410180 1376695 3129218 4199906 1863531 2908074 1352725 4173531 155814 15564 1405763 2018969 1177345 981018 205563 1889308 1332061 815829 5009689
      
1999
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 127402 6755143 4579788 850297 414357 226596 2526150 300043 23322 249989 607608 2419219 4273518 1948779 3166481 1121784 2649453 61998 14287 234679 337624 93257 64782 7151 458090 507610 26993 1200240 0 35246639
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 197141 3486238 393216 290829 321960 86111 495821 70669 15018 29123 308388 113539 69893 0 0 197272 127331 15198 3502 25426 7272 17677 123495 18970 45406 133720 9118 1700859 15467344 23770534
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 25408 374073 86967 45660 37341 77030 277780 29825 4812 21428 79392 12881 0 0 0 41149 0 0 0 7472 0 0 18337 4606 3851 2914 0 9999 5791266 6952191
4 Federal Government 89380 119582 130425 4643 11438 39186 98557 3089 1109 3577 6476 7878 0 0 0 225 0 0 0 881 0 0 8312 3846 1547 578 0 118996 5075250 5724974
5 State and Local Governments 73895 303001 110928 312384 16495 16790 199141 24933 1846 10515 11032 11230 0 0 0 4701 34794 750 173 85795 121193 54277 35269 6596 102550 15318 24860 28557 365005 1972028
6 Monetary Authority 0 9379 2002 502768 0 8 42550 9026 104 130 123 447 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 253 106 0 740 1367 89037 716 0 20916 0 679670
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2033550 1173689 834067 137652 91096 95581 106450 50376 1884 616 3973 9103 0 0 0 0 12387 307 71 355317 442429 47805 85997 66192 148988 17512 13897 137780 17729 5884451
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 13789 215973 82895 94168 0 1454 73360 33286 230 105 271 988 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29850 42374 8685 18129 7318 46350 2712 2567 22162 115840 812507
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 9035 16627 8831 2893 450 152 1260 1043 54 14 64 232 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5604 7928 81 1123 736 417 82 23 966 3464 61078
10 Credit Unions 269119 17710 7798 9993 0 4 10826 18186 55 22 64 235 0 0 0 0 2680 0 0 22594 31602 4017 2665 538 6942 1115 1190 2903 0 410261
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 24383 341342 15204 69429 176263 2091 10153 1015 346 223 149728 6987 0 0 0 10108 2806 1523 351 31912 45276 38508 22108 3026 5015 21195 12350 103716 507915 1602972
12 Life Insurance companies 148969 891899 154581 65347 17397 2332 36926 3188 921 377 12564 71900 9864 4498 7308 37336 713582 1990 459 93258 131666 234455 127640 29006 9784 71695 74697 183650 303551 3440841
13 Private Pension Funds 6634 1703925 21136 120828 0 3365 131579 18146 2231 10458 77077 454859 0 0 0 80162 1182367 13218 3046 93330 132010 72971 47334 6560 39894 121115 23848 224076 57649 4647818
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 43276 0 1393736 275334 0 12 0 16 0 2394 1431 218804 0 0 0 0 416 96 357 514 120 167 9 7532 3280 35 5759 0 1953287
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 9188 1233735 15963 473201 113123 4121 26348 3426 646 528 59420 142129 87951 0 0 19613 339403 10299 2373 52822 75565 70622 39849 5739 41798 96492 23836 181141 40983 3170314
16 Money Market Funds 19149 221498 10886 106898 170430 44 184531 28564 1566 13454 666 2430 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80658 114637 222786 104576 3831 88135 28015 109725 299269 0 1811750
17 Mutual Funds 24440 3356239 10998 101742 217523 45 25540 3981 1736 165 171468 104529 0 0 0 0 0 29704 6845 95906 136560 82256 54035 6529 60886 251920 26271 455851 0 5225168
18 Closed-End Funds 5833 53366 0 8066 51914 0 573 0 12 0 1733 1036 0 0 0 0 0 301 69 0 0 5937 3215 451 671 3866 1719 8180 0 146940
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 25564 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 1424 851 0 0 0 0 0 248 57 0 0 0 62 0 335 1933 0 3378 0 33862
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 219056 99470 96246 35499 18295 5426 439109 8363 589 4784 529 5130 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 267664 383965 26354 16368 3572 54684 6278 9633 13512 0 1714558
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2107969 8671 174661 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2231 0 0 0 0 0 2293531
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 810457 167172 141971 3225 8669 0 0 0 0 0 1010 4698 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68318 98287 0 0 10423 860 0 0 1220 9737 1326046
23 Finance Companies 345237 449560 78541 29 0 9426 40880 3900 442 3381 126 458 0 0 0 54 0 0 0 184 0 27735 15425 5037 863 7193 8028 39538 22036 1058071
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 11747 18291 10544 116 0 1970 4562 491 151 181 145 528 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 4839 6657 1645 1744 1012 51 558 476 1128 147587 214436
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 229006 257384 32863 941 9614 12917 256665 51255 1910 1944 4826 9017 0 0 0 73 0 489 113 29790 38625 25188 24757 10003 437163 13812 429008 68879 131682 2077926
26 Holding Companies 0 26663 3509 8863 0 14 529885 1183 187 110 215 783 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2516 3168 2886 86727 553 58618 971 835 27400 689364 1444452
27 Funding Corporations 0 103927 3741 53 0 15 5636 94725 193 48 614 1071 0 0 0 95353 0 0 0 333 0 137351 62742 751 303149 15530 69477 26634 0 921343
28 Rest of the World 4390 2493758 9402 1052200 14342 105749 425434 91189 3303 26203 117166 68522 23 10 17 8669 168391 10499 2419 94583 136073 159905 93661 9861 111786 120796 55115 239403 0 5622869
29 Excess Financial Assets 28252893 0 0 0 0 6432 0 0 0 53574 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 38824 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 507180
30 Total 35058071 23967155 7017163 5691461 1966040 696859 5949726 849902 62691 430949 1618494 3452109 4660052 1953287 3173806 1616539 5233194 146940 33862 1723165 2293531 1334520 1059261 215915 2124401 1446927 923703 5633294
      
2000
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 133610 5583631 5031949 621384 402526 187153 2699634 319577 25456 260781 590016 2530717 4313111 2023098 3361196 1295928 2464616 56494 25898 257584 351628 105253 60909 7924 574496 570340 28742 1110379 0 34994031
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 208729 3671986 528353 186698 321706 105973 625175 90889 18963 34628 315218 137977 17479 0 0 213914 118041 13471 6176 34483 8846 23114 206095 24232 49813 143658 9488 1722061 12968416 21805581
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 27045 389226 92756 50129 42764 83809 332942 35796 5043 27849 80544 12201 0 0 0 49393 0 0 0 7158 0 0 24752 4092 4393 1827 0 11692 6331882 7615295
4 Federal Government 98025 112219 132991 4412 12223 11247 71206 2342 582 1620 6319 7127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 693 0 0 9126 3530 1499 309 0 117020 4903372 5495864
5 State and Local Governments 72652 282716 112536 321424 16222 17466 208499 29174 1592 11105 11595 10815 0 0 0 4847 32168 762 349 106129 143516 65423 37700 5986 102349 16719 24722 31431 590134 2258031
6 Monetary Authority 0 7596 1855 538990 0 8 15044 4538 84 28 128 379 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 210 75 0 943 423 28865 209 0 20334 0 619708
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2206751 1230376 944928 101753 93633 69487 119929 64911 1586 407 4372 8550 0 0 0 0 15044 339 156 371773 439872 55718 100247 65367 188044 20262 15266 154831 93740 6367344
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 13723 219809 91151 94448 0 491 173690 37221 145 57 222 658 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30817 41699 9934 19759 6462 79939 3109 2744 23563 132777 982417
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 10080 15243 9593 1924 556 156 851 799 29 6 44 130 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7544 10226 135 1133 667 388 60 37 1054 4772 65426
10 Credit Unions 297349 21440 9968 8637 0 471 10738 19151 82 19 125 371 0 0 0 0 2308 0 0 23066 30396 4236 3551 522 3081 1200 1173 3044 0 440929
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 23540 334665 16569 63437 165204 1948 10377 1016 347 231 172641 8334 0 0 0 13646 3044 1529 701 36701 49501 41880 25287 2995 5614 24715 12501 107462 517553 1641439
12 Life Insurance companies 151548 876110 160933 63566 17046 2231 39171 3064 857 363 12476 80389 10197 4783 7947 37867 726083 1913 877 101807 136644 243033 142150 28779 13311 78510 70761 184843 379692 3576949
13 Private Pension Funds 7557 1569347 17189 112086 0 5005 109073 15273 2093 8320 84290 426318 0 0 0 84218 1246111 14283 6548 82581 111130 58193 38370 4839 43357 151182 17484 218355 40520 4473721
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 41019 0 1445542 412323 0 13 0 24 0 2586 1897 111202 0 0 0 0 443 203 406 554 124 72 9 1331 4286 34 5823 0 2027892
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 7840 1102489 13774 592394 241683 4601 26161 4662 753 587 59553 143858 64811 0 0 19833 362504 10175 4664 75389 102594 74668 40714 5379 45763 114486 22989 172652 47356 3362332
16 Money Market Funds 22505 245084 6276 95023 194614 624 195750 36650 1317 12904 431 1281 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81022 109884 288371 117005 4082 124549 31559 113983 496564 0 2179478
17 Mutual Funds 25310 3084076 10894 114675 218865 46 26986 5574 2139 119 179494 133356 0 0 0 0 0 30637 14045 106645 144332 78694 48052 5764 77821 312972 23496 442432 0 5086426
18 Closed-End Funds 6339 47628 0 7597 54819 0 579 0 15 0 1670 1225 0 0 0 0 0 286 131 0 0 5439 3148 404 737 4210 1485 7351 0 143066
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 47175 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 0 2998 2199 0 0 0 0 0 514 236 0 0 0 0 0 851 4930 0 6655 0 65585
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 237106 102341 103116 18420 23445 2064 483571 11277 447 5421 419 3726 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 341222 465104 35714 21191 3786 53973 7823 11463 17913 0 1949542
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2279762 10028 200581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2875 0 0 0 0 0 2493245
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 913800 199706 169314 3535 9935 0 0 0 0 0 1462 12517 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74212 101307 0 0 11908 1062 0 0 1381 6563 1506702
23 Finance Companies 414982 524048 92544 58 0 10979 48219 4757 618 3885 342 1016 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 418 0 30762 20331 5445 1448 8464 8400 36822 13883 1227421
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 8230 15178 8598 100 0 2035 4182 416 125 208 144 427 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5215 6879 1660 2024 802 78 525 453 1112 153014 211404
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 236182 252333 32183 775 9065 14147 273656 83446 1696 1791 5742 9156 0 0 0 0 0 605 277 29465 36533 34102 32836 9021 525694 15884 519651 84073 160146 2368459
26 Holding Companies 0 21780 3388 917 0 14 619477 1269 157 86 233 691 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2334 2798 2376 111266 452 60382 786 649 1653 851095 1681804
27 Funding Corporations 0 102046 3255 38 0 14 4787 139743 147 33 224 664 0 0 0 114401 0 0 0 273 0 161388 62566 554 303963 14855 65641 32350 0 1006941
28 Rest of the World 4395 2851688 9840 1025274 14724 109171 397412 98288 3724 28042 136316 93215 24 11 19 11201 149467 11615 5325 146310 199729 195251 113790 11727 138871 159437 66160 265702 0 6246725
29 Excess Financial Assets 27392248 0 0 0 0 6795 0 0 0 64098 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41542 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 969159
30 Total 34799309 22960982 7804537 5473236 2251354 635935 6497122 1009832 68047 462590 1669605 3629193 4516825 2027892 3369161 1845248 5119386 143066 65585 1965001 2493245 1515467 1243016 218027 2431673 1692316 1017322 6247713
      
2001
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 145730 4986142 5237047 470772 449155 213466 2944192 347589 33555 306655 581993 2607973 4206882 2102696 3574756 1567428 2332692 55325 32522 176482 234566 138756 71886 8426 614602 565723 31282 986581 0 35024874
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 197243 3129941 558065 74359 264203 76778 567403 84874 22041 33382 299461 139164 0 0 0 314064 108960 11098 6523 59542 9955 24811 211504 24637 46308 124608 11113 1778290 11526246 19704571
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 28830 383570 105566 53582 48333 80883 336745 36158 6398 29552 82386 15466 0 0 0 58981 0 0 0 11835 0 0 30955 4533 4916 2454 0 13045 6598324 7932513
4 Federal Government 109403 108898 130200 4681 13660 29747 94958 2719 1038 3650 7154 8045 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1130 0 0 9687 3305 1519 333 0 119435 4916942 5566504
5 State and Local Governments 72568 267330 113561 341550 18673 18546 211544 25971 1904 12988 12594 11704 0 0 0 5140 29372 791 465 129413 170057 79653 36072 6219 95113 17923 31069 48316 964542 2723077
6 Monetary Authority 0 6526 1936 580455 0 0 14545 4210 93 52 102 438 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 295 6 0 1009 645 33053 198 0 22977 0 666539
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2298158 1171168 1031773 72853 100528 70948 120902 60980 1825 455 3251 9515 0 0 0 0 21342 347 204 431141 489067 73061 122434 66124 209339 21895 16471 168309 153341 6715430
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 9339 208992 98249 104133 0 627 187890 29021 144 97 176 693 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22102 28767 18136 26705 6406 71111 4409 4089 29856 115474 966415
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 9527 19761 14493 1288 377 67 1350 1312 56 7 38 246 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8834 11523 286 2026 931 438 112 65 1324 4540 78602
10 Credit Unions 316935 29358 12286 7968 1 539 15660 25167 123 22 89 543 0 0 0 0 6065 0 0 30275 38602 8269 5625 772 5790 1895 1988 4412 0 512383
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 24278 328876 19740 65493 165389 6111 15725 1245 529 598 212721 8771 0 0 0 10613 3974 1521 894 43085 55997 48159 26289 3126 6954 24997 12053 110950 420124 1618211
12 Life Insurance companies 154434 908296 167504 63693 17558 16216 55514 3200 1326 1590 10318 93907 11264 5630 9572 47551 654732 1788 1051 111607 144422 298696 153200 29538 14139 81751 72195 160716 330811 3622218
13 Private Pension Funds 4744 1467105 13073 162414 48662 4404 69249 9101 1885 5685 80765 389843 0 0 0 78527 1065212 15383 9042 84419 110437 58835 32946 4050 38008 161024 15217 201722 46443 4178195
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 93826 0 1452111 542856 0 42 0 24 0 2212 1742 0 0 0 0 0 423 249 1719 2285 497 270 30 693 4199 112 5050 0 2108340
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 7507 1090991 13150 698954 457619 5094 23119 3359 858 659 56908 136778 0 0 0 23483 351160 10860 6384 77585 102585 79475 36633 4730 41802 119948 22620 158809 43845 3574914
16 Money Market Funds 25455 218213 5157 144281 217731 2417 273289 45417 2241 21667 357 1232 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 150790 199336 313423 96187 5383 158984 32860 130879 640715 0 2686014
17 Mutual Funds 27688 2680301 7357 107482 236832 0 18670 3120 2021 66 154602 123096 0 0 0 0 0 29513 17349 145351 191807 89981 47661 5502 66992 304226 22655 377129 0 4659402
18 Closed-End Funds 7028 42350 0 7672 60115 0 499 0 15 0 1397 1100 0 0 0 0 0 267 157 0 0 5848 2916 352 641 3889 1318 5618 0 141184
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 58872 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 3740 2945 0 0 0 0 0 715 420 0 0 0 40 0 1141 6911 0 8168 0 82992
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 259991 111663 117466 19142 28543 2967 518404 12377 605 7926 292 4543 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 435598 577706 46435 23207 4880 70566 8936 13572 25838 0 2290657
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2577598 11967 238720 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3498 0 0 0 0 0 2831784
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1058386 229701 185939 3810 11792 0 0 0 0 0 2141 28054 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 89758 119299 0 0 12171 1274 0 0 1362 6825 1750513
23 Finance Companies 481296 519405 92197 65 0 10249 53709 5484 836 4638 204 1330 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 886 0 40126 23200 5345 1475 9227 9046 29512 4445 1292676
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 8944 13918 8305 130 0 2444 4373 346 147 235 68 441 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8958 11515 2040 2105 743 75 542 460 895 155191 221875
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 198153 231736 24698 10488 15346 20967 282557 75063 1627 2773 5356 8775 0 0 0 0 0 733 431 37026 44147 51362 33843 12922 600861 18943 594287 172349 145478 2589921
26 Holding Companies 0 22311 3907 1288 0 0 676846 1134 193 94 131 16270 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3235 3570 3227 146787 505 27871 897 727 1922 776443 1687357
27 Funding Corporations 0 129866 16750 172 0 0 13397 111376 804 104 539 3523 0 0 0 164387 0 0 0 2346 0 121254 44499 1945 328280 12857 51024 41252 0 1044375
28 Rest of the World 4910 2985799 10725 1100717 16728 113518 388115 101452 4450 27642 141610 91064 27 13 23 15136 116094 12420 7301 215340 286136 257312 132686 14352 182838 173246 75635 266660 0 6741946
29 Excess Financial Assets 26835009 0 0 0 0 7311 0 0 0 84469 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31734 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1356681
30 Total 34863155 21456884 8227865 5549553 2714100 683300 6888696 990678 84777 545003 1660605 3707199 4218173 2108340 3584351 2285310 4689603 141184 82992 2310485 2831784 1759641 1320368 231069 2624784 1704005 1117876 6737893
      
2002
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 157882 3899320 5558307 330773 509063 221883 3220752 316969 30365 344443 563664 2680474 4060285 2173397 3751949 1530774 1989182 60172 38736 100517 135081 206294 96367 11941 535547 491460 41292 940301 0 33997192
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 208360 2739900 571788 87186 275338 76651 629862 92019 20678 36401 317574 143621 0 0 0 319876 90918 11884 7651 79488 9632 26675 242368 26027 41637 112241 10888 1944889 8909928 17033482
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 32228 378031 110976 54381 55314 88196 356335 34702 5880 32654 89602 17367 0 0 0 61511 0 0 0 15029 0 0 34336 4692 5066 3273 0 14304 7036354 8430230
4 Federal Government 115727 113575 132531 5023 14263 22804 105304 4031 901 4652 6865 7617 0 0 0 48 0 0 0 1498 0 0 10868 3511 1186 428 0 126245 5234338 5911413
5 State and Local Governments 70835 250914 109236 368589 20650 23297 219003 24770 1632 14419 12512 11882 0 0 0 5329 25325 996 641 147200 195848 90994 37801 6732 85046 18688 31743 58895 1484660 3317639
6 Monetary Authority 0 5309 1763 658685 0 374 12359 4000 80 27 92 619 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 374 6 0 1018 758 26947 215 0 24959 0 737586
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2514191 1127946 1114652 100875 103616 79460 136668 62608 2310 541 3764 13752 0 0 0 0 19596 368 237 494571 569104 82330 145374 76803 210710 21912 16479 171381 112166 7181414
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 5478 184699 102354 116930 0 2334 179833 29279 146 62 188 1407 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26844 35121 20513 30009 7795 82643 4390 4106 31834 137181 1003144
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 10566 14538 13236 1614 388 101 957 1024 26 5 25 121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10402 13831 260 1752 922 297 80 52 1153 3552 74902
10 Credit Unions 338278 32559 14543 8273 0 707 16898 25270 132 28 128 658 0 0 0 0 4006 0 0 37365 47890 11644 7156 1010 4845 2276 2530 5492 0 561687
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 27424 309602 21061 82838 183452 12776 20668 1278 516 1239 229297 9514 0 0 0 15660 3326 1873 1206 51711 68234 57328 26939 3394 7441 24488 12847 144678 293368 1612158
12 Life Insurance companies 156376 898545 168082 97803 20345 16583 55783 3770 1171 1711 10072 106356 12160 6509 11237 53195 562389 2176 1401 147142 192512 371502 169072 33881 15823 84973 79192 180783 258168 3718712
13 Private Pension Funds 3235 1242666 14133 241873 160032 5017 68145 8350 1739 5581 72378 356329 0 0 0 87955 1018090 17980 11575 77359 101557 69066 35768 4766 35140 147886 15694 184458 42038 4028809
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 176604 0 1375387 604273 0 50 0 28 0 2354 2071 0 0 0 0 0 588 379 2345 3152 738 382 42 1442 4562 148 5378 0 2179922
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 8281 1020812 18411 749649 681255 6457 19618 2068 1108 866 52231 130147 0 0 0 77430 315138 12962 8344 79324 104529 68552 33519 4448 19327 109455 16558 140033 43167 3723689
16 Money Market Funds 26599 186632 4682 147611 233419 2702 268457 47107 1682 20044 322 2769 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 142267 189682 305798 91534 7857 192138 32436 114269 707219 0 2725228
17 Mutual Funds 30185 2081656 6968 123035 264889 245 19594 3645 1885 71 129908 115682 0 0 0 0 0 32375 20841 175516 234038 112216 54523 6712 57411 264015 24673 326446 0 4086528
18 Closed-End Funds 8370 44057 0 5068 73451 0 481 0 20 0 1619 1424 0 0 0 0 0 404 260 0 0 7155 3176 411 670 4390 1432 6276 0 158665
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 67521 0 2055 0 0 30 0 57 0 4734 4166 0 0 0 0 0 1183 761 0 0 443 311 25 1373 8979 89 10413 0 102142
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 300394 123419 135583 31447 32142 7985 521759 12864 645 9906 388 7461 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 489652 655834 49427 25564 6505 66932 9613 10780 26580 0 2524895
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2871693 12612 270250 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4047 0 0 0 0 0 3158603
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1170634 256841 211007 4745 12097 0 0 0 0 0 2550 48334 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120662 162153 0 0 14737 1158 0 0 1335 5742 2011996
23 Finance Companies 579569 525453 94988 70 0 12047 59488 5441 827 5341 309 1522 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 1387 0 50224 26166 5823 1408 9862 10053 31899 7255 1429157
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 18443 13692 8875 178 0 2580 4547 422 142 262 95 470 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 13914 18123 2470 2365 803 69 588 494 958 174817 264312
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 150156 200828 18499 631 17155 30769 307318 98563 1224 2433 4834 13430 0 0 0 45 0 902 581 43326 52392 61596 34591 20246 681551 20590 591464 207173 100951 2661249
26 Holding Companies 0 22617 4675 1398 0 52 744758 1483 224 199 203 20377 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5505 6182 3103 163196 575 5075 858 621 1685 551212 1533999
27 Funding Corporations 0 122265 24097 233 0 0 21780 131599 1094 220 1036 5096 0 0 0 98036 0 0 0 4643 0 93607 40737 2356 348289 10703 35408 41638 0 982835
28 Rest of the World 6707 2847349 13845 1290836 22811 132496 436002 111791 4263 31817 135540 104617 29 16 27 16535 90112 14802 9529 270783 363699 323715 150374 18643 188526 168392 83131 278927 0 7115315
29 Excess Financial Assets 24982533 0 0 0 0 8380 0 0 0 88697 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13393 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1478654
30 Total 33794142 18899963 8744543 5887186 3283954 753895 7426450 1023050 78776 601620 1642285 3807283 4072475 2179922 3763213 2266439 4118082 158665 102142 2552219 3158603 2015649 1465265 275461 2617698 1556754 1103943 7093987
      
2003
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 167566 4835241 6121601 483471 526819 218724 3521224 331945 34262 381877 667592 3007008 4596374 2281867 4013791 1364719 2645925 81731 57729 141989 182490 177535 76841 11151 634163 611614 31588 1283012 0 38489851
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 197478 2872047 552041 133841 293617 94753 741203 94668 22971 46099 353255 163745 0 0 0 293818 114880 13645 9638 52749 6290 32118 296344 26009 36659 119305 12440 2244585 11302196 20126393
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 31606 399042 112059 64694 54707 90275 408406 38269 6899 37754 95758 21073 0 0 0 63865 0 0 0 12649 0 0 47740 5129 3528 3661 0 15120 7593037 9105271
4 Federal Government 117220 120503 133010 7291 17648 25725 90423 1943 866 2815 6733 7231 0 0 0 70 0 0 0 1042 0 0 13111 3434 1496 450 0 129816 5784589 6465415
5 State and Local Governments 78955 254218 112215 391819 22239 24982 237607 25242 1877 16779 12859 12467 0 0 0 6125 32076 1251 884 164878 210281 100287 42811 7302 88541 20890 32585 72802 1391332 3363302
6 Monetary Authority 0 5789 1747 697304 0 444 11598 3892 86 74 176 671 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 333 0 0 1253 835 28595 236 0 28869 0 781900
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2846948 1142837 1167324 110803 113808 81216 139606 63637 2797 1010 7070 17314 0 0 0 0 17106 603 426 545187 618984 95028 167546 83146 216587 26772 16908 194027 20489 7697178
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 11935 187894 96393 33659 0 2296 222538 31623 135 208 339 1482 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23919 29831 41184 38572 9219 99081 8614 7328 45089 151852 1043191
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 13776 14009 14253 2604 464 124 839 983 19 5 32 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12665 16213 363 1875 1026 392 92 65 1172 5703 86769
10 Credit Unions 370967 32987 13451 9741 0 927 17029 27417 112 33 186 577 0 0 0 0 4167 0 0 44530 55032 13360 8117 1173 3991 2698 2452 6992 0 615940
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 31706 331577 20695 99547 218764 16874 26067 1469 685 1708 238750 11706 0 0 0 14737 5443 2277 1608 53793 68202 64570 30991 4207 7756 28254 12735 164367 438610 1897099
12 Life Insurance companies 159874 962279 175821 87968 26384 22238 65891 3856 1494 2392 13060 124570 14320 7109 12505 41899 756120 2777 1961 157616 197864 430636 197763 40439 16112 102507 80053 238517 404380 4348403
13 Private Pension Funds 2263 1504408 14885 127965 14066 5084 71347 8229 2156 5958 94620 459985 0 0 0 87444 1241098 24211 17101 95127 120658 77575 38779 5681 41809 185554 15697 272244 41490 4575433
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 70289 0 1521030 660595 18 160 0 49 2 3770 3476 0 0 0 0 0 972 687 2195 2820 2366 1024 148 1132 7326 421 10514 0 2288994
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 7118 976172 18404 803003 673609 8358 22922 2204 1425 1061 60633 162330 0 0 0 58414 420826 15434 10901 112713 143208 66618 34266 4758 20492 121259 14055 180368 46113 3986667
16 Money Market Funds 28917 168411 3262 136120 253650 2612 202163 35427 1240 15148 477 2273 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 148790 189863 267370 83727 8405 170030 29043 90289 558681 0 2395897
17 Mutual Funds 31530 2789661 8853 134638 276571 315 23318 4066 2768 140 180201 167758 0 0 0 0 0 46295 32700 192941 246425 142855 65961 9180 74630 353704 28176 517272 0 5329956
18 Closed-End Funds 8795 67673 0 5509 77151 0 935 0 33 0 2516 2319 0 0 0 0 0 649 458 0 0 15429 6678 962 1134 7582 2745 13188 0 213757
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 98534 0 2147 0 0 38 0 91 0 6980 6435 0 0 0 0 0 1801 1272 0 0 633 274 39 1993 12837 113 17798 0 150983
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 519477 140747 164209 18089 36403 14431 542523 9765 847 12120 875 10915 0 0 0 37 0 0 0 475994 609845 58775 32256 8049 53014 11907 11052 33728 0 2765059
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3079676 13769 245668 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4138 0 0 0 0 0 3343251
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1264517 277095 235112 8864 14354 0 0 0 0 0 2865 69678 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 159762 205332 0 0 17077 964 0 0 1620 5538 2262779
23 Finance Companies 702704 553768 98828 101 0 12822 78938 7257 1188 7053 891 2677 0 0 0 35 0 0 0 1429 0 66215 36700 7642 1812 13492 11781 45169 10423 1660924
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 36490 19707 11240 145 0 4345 7081 522 209 454 216 650 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 12933 16176 4740 4004 1118 130 1071 843 2112 179752 303952
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 184824 230061 18589 38294 20389 32847 278532 88630 1364 3674 7148 14872 0 0 0 61 0 1237 874 41464 46892 76002 42699 21708 679967 25389 695876 281912 141294 2974600
26 Holding Companies 0 28393 5814 2846 0 61 774142 1621 296 225 467 24831 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5876 6581 3596 187563 706 24763 1038 640 39775 798879 1908114
27 Funding Corporations 0 144337 23180 209 0 0 24175 138741 1137 266 1843 5533 0 0 0 91492 0 0 0 2954 0 134431 56885 3266 359422 14914 46215 62409 0 1111409
28 Rest of the World 8217 3231987 13050 1522604 31712 129330 416463 139635 4325 27785 164797 125755 36 18 31 19161 124456 20874 14744 289283 370265 394202 191778 28850 378400 220423 89520 433943 0 8391644
29 Excess Financial Assets 28329863 0 0 0 0 8847 0 0 0 88457 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44989 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1454714
30 Total 38232424 21473435 9381704 6444305 3332952 797646 7925168 1061042 89331 653096 1924110 4427426 4610729 2288994 4026327 2041890 5362097 213757 150983 2797803 3343251 2265890 1705557 314794 2946592 1930634 1203574 8349813
      
2004
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 222919 5219385 7351917 556295 1323512 218972 3861416 389588 36878 399449 701751 3279409 5005900 2387759 4461265 1240100 3072292 93963 84379 168157 212627 177098 68235 15428 750264 712955 26527 1510973 0 43549414
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 220698 2988917 592921 143368 310943 110821 782007 93816 28721 48058 381788 171118 0 0 0 305966 125553 15559 13972 47277 6306 42142 291848 30015 41613 131885 13404 2781157 12345571 22065441
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 35530 479430 143563 71690 60179 104153 500500 48445 9925 44298 104021 26644 0 0 0 66541 0 0 0 13980 0 0 59936 7558 4945 3611 0 14753 8803933 10603636
4 Federal Government 120018 126950 137477 8048 19562 10619 77474 1652 734 1410 7667 8100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 921 0 0 13213 3966 1871 341 0 127536 6281933 6949491
5 State and Local Governments 80986 265456 122506 413809 24351 23166 252623 25180 2035 16979 14190 14296 0 0 0 6630 36628 1405 1262 169239 212690 102687 44960 9558 89771 22549 26962 74522 2343036 4397476
6 Monetary Authority 0 5639 1820 743274 0 339 9369 2580 108 56 195 531 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 248 0 0 1175 900 27449 103 0 30141 0 823928
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3235771 1237406 1310005 87009 127144 79216 172558 75863 4435 1286 10104 19544 0 0 0 0 18129 735 660 561628 629878 118539 203476 111141 241003 29694 17756 252162 64480 8609623
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 7436 189087 100575 27721 0 2049 283456 36958 179 167 353 1220 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23343 28831 52490 45855 13204 91479 9614 7862 81226 210531 1213635
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 16792 15813 16942 3942 293 117 1548 1514 30 7 51 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14836 18692 361 2413 1446 471 84 54 1187 5583 102283
10 Credit Unions 404005 33214 17397 9648 26 910 24789 28801 140 37 238 523 0 0 0 0 3259 0 0 44419 53748 15226 8751 1851 4707 2784 2338 7990 0 664800
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 29692 339725 21478 118701 269236 12862 22817 1245 724 1403 241839 12719 0 0 0 13837 7017 2593 2328 53091 66296 78338 33636 6955 8594 32506 12681 176777 442480 2009569
12 Life Insurance companies 161958 975520 184682 90709 33050 24434 73419 3948 1924 2803 13807 148435 17583 8387 15670 44796 900297 3089 2774 165081 203587 518761 213084 61031 21301 114710 79808 274890 425756 4785291
13 Private Pension Funds 1979 1611924 15681 124929 17246 5200 67844 7873 2283 5336 98180 485782 0 0 0 87985 1408778 28057 25196 100644 125850 83369 37774 8134 42758 217878 14065 321512 40639 4986896
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 84383 0 1570699 687199 101 248 1 57 10 4353 4189 0 0 0 0 0 1257 1129 2530 3200 2697 1039 234 8989 9598 404 13852 0 2396169
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5675 1124794 18449 840911 716731 8422 25414 2179 1686 1144 66335 183176 0 0 0 46198 473936 18818 16899 122331 153112 91448 41891 8518 22805 152395 15223 229209 45330 4433028
16 Money Market Funds 22700 153854 4209 105229 277396 2842 206437 33365 1430 15740 514 1957 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 122156 153381 253585 81572 11951 157665 28615 68858 564181 0 2267635
17 Mutual Funds 23131 3219439 11544 151389 282670 387 26666 4333 3196 187 200090 193999 0 0 0 0 0 57451 51591 204438 256886 168117 70549 14832 83001 445562 27936 656508 0 6153904
18 Closed-End Funds 6675 84705 0 7596 81564 0 1061 0 46 0 3623 3486 0 0 0 0 0 1046 940 0 0 19262 7422 1669 1602 11026 2885 18774 0 253383
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 144097 131 4964 0 0 175 20 129 2 9655 9305 0 0 0 0 0 2785 2501 14 0 979 462 94 2658 20373 147 28557 0 227045
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 485201 202290 181684 16373 38394 19721 627169 10673 1164 15521 1155 13846 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 391266 493043 118247 52500 16431 65922 21395 18146 62697 0 2852839
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3106261 14523 258918 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4316 0 0 0 0 0 3384018
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1612605 325500 298395 14854 15896 0 0 0 0 0 2881 88903 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 153871 194562 0 0 23431 1337 0 0 1545 4792 2738570
23 Finance Companies 897004 542636 105882 72 0 12582 75175 6898 1182 6631 928 1952 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 975 0 71397 33488 10193 2095 13104 10694 45077 13404 1851370
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 99080 29653 17734 209 0 5852 9946 665 344 653 396 834 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20066 24847 10036 6420 2096 294 1945 1503 4272 209521 446368
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 266268 232766 14147 538 27487 43545 313835 94411 1476 4563 7640 14371 0 0 0 0 0 1651 1483 50932 59658 87659 40723 37458 855369 27471 781542 412219 135627 3512839
26 Holding Companies 0 31025 6507 2075 0 27 992343 1291 399 248 653 27260 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6693 7592 4366 240000 890 24108 1035 654 9826 926672 2283662
27 Funding Corporations 0 119231 15564 122 0 13 16940 170307 924 203 1560 3281 0 0 0 66773 0 0 0 1639 0 214829 73526 3445 367883 21503 63786 87457 0 1228987
28 Rest of the World 8631 3544879 13291 1808370 38579 143295 460359 188506 4961 31952 163224 155115 45 22 40 22874 148212 24973 22426 380148 479235 510222 212097 54420 524406 275304 94532 562803 0 9872922
29 Excess Financial Assets 32158434 0 0 0 0 11631 0 0 0 92497 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 65738 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1461061
30 Total 43229449 23342239 10963418 6922545 4351457 841276 8885591 1230112 105111 690638 2037192 4870104 5023528 2396167 4476975 1901700 6194101 253383 227539 2885660 3384018 2741856 1886044 461166 3444358 2308040 1287767 9812862
      
2005
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 234842 5605962 8462436 500243 1408027 183923 4255343 446738 43804 407222 766646 3436204 5411047 2495296 4732047 1262044 3296619 104296 113702 182055 249214 273694 87673 22087 747822 777866 35081 1840732 0 47382666
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 232237 3097267 689835 197780 350523 164701 821494 101176 28939 54281 396036 147396 297 0 0 359216 134404 13634 14863 46850 10000 54558 338306 31759 50464 118087 18528 2986411 12757697 23216740
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 40172 588294 186711 82735 66625 111019 584857 61842 11645 51332 111267 27473 0 0 0 69118 0 0 0 14774 0 0 57267 9190 6262 4956 0 16993 10017660 12120191
4 Federal Government 122830 131813 137008 7825 20972 18326 73154 1656 799 2222 6671 6747 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 799 0 0 12231 4048 1899 372 0 104768 6728525 7382690
5 State and Local Governments 95113 290672 145598 542797 27259 28178 267744 28980 2368 17716 14535 13880 0 0 0 7703 44281 1615 1760 190809 259895 128832 43689 11304 109083 25299 33902 79401 2353802 4766215
6 Monetary Authority 0 5478 1905 768271 0 427 11473 3762 94 82 197 581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 207 0 0 867 1280 40710 202 0 27644 0 863177
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3532038 1314325 1492977 80709 141510 83689 155497 76910 4046 1497 10499 16531 0 0 0 0 17384 808 881 563373 682127 159879 194858 127288 244898 34962 20493 272033 84519 9313731
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 8960 221991 147006 27743 0 2433 280516 38164 177 250 403 1599 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21892 29325 86787 55870 19361 126173 14293 11124 109373 172640 1376079
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 17721 18363 21348 4028 433 269 1183 1318 27 8 52 85 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14663 20008 249 2636 1798 658 61 32 1471 6018 112429
10 Credit Unions 442961 32000 22122 8343 26 821 20305 27584 124 44 240 434 0 0 0 0 2262 0 0 39451 51282 17331 8029 2123 6334 2818 2311 8072 0 695018
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 32242 342869 24122 118792 302962 10860 22385 1472 708 1285 266324 11105 0 0 0 13246 8181 2642 2880 52859 71258 96764 32013 7911 9500 33506 14105 202924 465061 2147977
12 Life Insurance companies 161456 951243 186124 104787 34851 23521 72081 4054 1825 2893 14513 153954 19366 8931 16936 40970 984981 3349 3651 159645 213539 608471 192770 65576 20368 119535 80616 282388 372015 4904406
13 Private Pension Funds 1868 1611515 15363 111156 0 5484 89349 8692 2323 5571 99387 485659 0 0 0 90129 1727011 29378 32027 104022 141172 103686 36244 9157 45273 222822 15587 392109 39177 5424162
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 73650 0 1605177 745403 220 1206 3 67 24 4849 3879 14063 0 0 0 0 1447 1578 3115 4264 2644 871 213 12292 10614 339 18345 0 2504261
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4321 1098347 18550 907225 836759 8900 36636 2340 1678 1281 67072 182630 15758 0 0 53191 486128 19647 21419 110989 150379 106350 37712 8834 23911 154601 16327 273812 54020 4698816
16 Money Market Funds 24434 149778 3509 89983 297562 3196 236689 44883 1613 15952 466 2724 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70170 95176 331405 75904 15863 245618 32002 94383 586511 0 2417820
17 Mutual Funds 23767 3466012 12994 171639 289445 367 65455 4624 3453 225 218756 176218 0 0 0 0 0 64935 70791 215451 293373 197300 66675 16148 90929 487546 29203 854348 0 6819652
18 Closed-End Funds 6614 95540 0 7695 80551 0 1899 0 58 0 4511 3609 0 0 0 0 0 1347 1468 0 0 22290 6746 1793 1827 13003 2857 24124 0 275932
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 180238 504 9583 0 1 2664 69 181 7 12135 9746 0 0 0 0 0 3609 3934 43 0 1723 944 171 3425 25711 221 44001 0 298911
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 432238 208544 200302 15900 33813 8239 669306 13272 997 18542 1896 11757 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 316988 432341 157862 52195 19086 79530 25102 21670 68316 0 2787903
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3261046 16387 267335 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3715 0 0 0 0 0 3548483
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 2233265 395368 371451 33963 14548 0 0 0 0 0 2584 103003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129994 177948 0 0 28981 1610 0 0 1386 4157 3498257
23 Finance Companies 984082 529268 104897 31 0 8612 57575 5535 779 5141 461 748 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 415 0 66034 21996 8771 1528 10612 8464 41188 7652 1863798
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 122559 39320 21827 191 0 6723 10996 833 387 801 513 833 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 17546 23387 17186 7626 2881 398 2926 2203 6115 228402 513659
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 235447 311449 28417 568 36530 40996 332513 112208 1979 5108 10040 18733 0 0 0 33 0 2033 2216 46287 58139 132037 49567 45754 996109 37601 962897 434046 143031 4043740
26 Holding Companies 0 35108 8025 1202 0 94 1022519 1881 405 240 758 36906 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5433 6495 3863 200022 1040 115207 949 495 29500 977963 2448105
27 Funding Corporations 0 141811 28421 178 0 58 23728 192929 1397 396 2672 4341 0 0 0 108885 0 0 0 2406 0 271408 68877 3591 414479 22212 87542 84968 0 1460298
28 Rest of the World 9510 3800245 15657 1973674 42483 154686 498330 205190 5456 34558 171324 145981 69 32 60 23136 163302 27194 29647 423779 579164 662273 230672 64513 588982 299865 109600 647733 0 10907113
29 Excess Financial Assets 34827963 0 0 0 0 12916 0 0 0 93931 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87988 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1392043
30 Total 47087685 24752858 12614442 7372215 4730280 878659 9614896 1386113 115327 720609 2184807 5002756 5460600 2504258 4749043 2027720 6864553 275932 300819 2822002 3548483 3502629 1882261 534236 3985290 2477523 1567979 10830756
      
2006
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 301989 6567070 9040700 434041 1438329 167870 4626714 566951 46318 430942 853526 3645419 5812302 2608785 5037518 1465930 3854712 119466 169833 185750 271514 295602 82628 21257 842004 959357 33723 2488082 0 52368334
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 222632 2955299 744099 185496 353296 132832 739821 113229 24904 46780 381009 151321 87 0 0 428003 173221 11584 16468 50027 8966 65819 343755 33977 52546 114622 17433 3237740 14184995 24789963
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 43828 644690 227957 85677 76940 134081 640579 79664 12309 55110 112664 33927 0 0 0 72160 0 0 0 18023 0 0 61138 11174 7389 6557 0 17712 10662585 13004164
4 Federal Government 142849 123352 146041 7184 20310 17160 75495 1658 675 1820 7055 7843 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 793 0 0 11271 3968 2130 379 0 98656 7004811 7673448
5 State and Local Governments 104855 305692 161550 604996 30876 31458 294976 35439 2473 19130 16711 16338 0 0 0 9757 53473 1723 2450 201198 292684 143400 41446 11843 117139 28985 29806 92747 2222453 4873599
6 Monetary Authority 0 4180 1756 803425 0 318 8241 3512 66 68 103 474 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 179 0 0 661 1144 37525 179 0 29459 0 891290
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3786089 1315832 1670233 81362 159460 87611 145089 87335 2668 1120 7240 101057 0 0 0 0 24547 956 1359 556324 720193 194099 174838 127572 307191 39925 22144 318325 121718 10054284
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 21288 240108 189485 26707 0 2370 402133 44226 146 325 270 1808 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22800 32598 101790 56835 21045 173456 15858 11613 117654 154825 1637340
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 19485 18416 23688 3753 1123 290 1049 1301 23 6 32 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11791 17160 130 2114 1739 738 44 15 1468 6741 111193
10 Credit Unions 475509 34774 26077 7867 25 674 19714 29224 112 35 155 458 0 0 0 0 2191 0 0 32982 45021 22800 8714 2296 5467 3481 2680 10851 0 731107
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 34939 356693 24764 121052 317571 15998 24986 1376 689 1568 246573 11724 0 0 0 13849 10284 2773 3942 52180 75227 107185 30274 7765 9571 36816 13589 215321 581432 2318143
12 Life Insurance companies 168889 919698 202839 96469 37842 29036 75608 4566 1777 2984 15562 181287 26696 11982 23137 57891 1187265 3555 5053 157375 224195 641174 178805 62118 20286 122380 75557 324951 408232 5267209
13 Private Pension Funds 3693 1489705 63071 130947 0 9122 83958 9869 3151 3533 89893 472887 0 0 0 148580 2003479 23660 33635 74090 102500 137498 52638 13133 29044 202129 18849 395299 37692 5632056
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 86803 0 1696890 748779 266 1657 3 76 25 6126 4301 7862 0 0 0 0 1657 2355 3191 4665 3134 891 225 13060 13162 358 25337 0 2620822
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5441 1186520 21121 905241 787424 8470 39451 2570 1601 1091 77503 199028 8253 0 0 57794 544069 20761 29513 108922 157426 126788 37971 9348 26320 177341 16925 349532 86025 4992449
16 Money Market Funds 27820 188667 4174 83999 329276 6600 264823 56607 1804 18107 340 2814 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56022 80930 456352 86908 19597 286776 45684 101737 677581 0 2796616
17 Mutual Funds 26081 3978094 15512 173283 308694 398 84547 5770 3677 200 267568 189746 0 0 0 0 0 72148 102565 218770 317815 254012 73075 18589 107654 589600 32650 1152041 0 7992491
18 Closed-End Funds 6700 103946 0 7719 79305 0 2381 0 62 0 5386 3781 0 0 0 0 0 1457 2071 0 0 25202 6713 1807 2020 14900 2875 30912 0 297236
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 241305 1516 12743 0 5 4625 207 256 14 17223 12253 0 0 0 0 0 4637 6592 128 0 2627 1441 284 4633 35987 300 68546 0 415320
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 434488 197294 224087 16729 30280 9405 680790 14871 837 22542 1276 14280 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 290085 422431 183146 50973 19341 87644 26729 23511 85814 0 2836556
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3538906 18908 280204 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3101 0 0 0 0 0 3841119
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 2738933 500836 465224 57843 16579 0 0 0 0 0 2607 114901 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 134251 196236 0 0 32295 2130 0 0 1599 3610 4267043
23 Finance Companies 1050017 525757 108238 8 0 8163 49336 5283 544 4427 85 233 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 139 0 63609 17421 7637 1360 9499 7257 66470 5980 1931464
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 100641 43986 29712 268 0 9539 12618 954 404 949 317 875 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26996 38700 22236 8192 3744 476 3546 2537 8556 227298 542544
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 295705 330551 26503 635 42677 52565 309590 118677 1844 5947 10055 17410 0 0 0 0 0 2231 3172 59189 81679 156842 47798 46629 1005679 42784 1265398 542109 165483 4631150
26 Holding Companies 0 26778 6808 3106 0 96 1150239 1872 267 195 353 53401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5215 6772 5890 202567 1096 121460 1174 672 72748 1205132 2865841
27 Funding Corporations 0 199715 56497 287 0 180 34894 205185 2127 519 2906 8025 0 0 0 57468 0 0 0 4772 0 333642 75949 5038 436981 29695 85239 88055 0 1627175
28 Rest of the World 11112 4325441 17381 2115391 49259 168650 586030 246647 6035 36154 231300 160505 118 53 102 27019 206463 30629 43542 510040 744408 924341 284216 84084 844024 376048 131732 946945 0 13107668
29 Excess Financial Assets 38370485 0 0 0 0 15325 0 0 0 107819 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 93830 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1490441
30 Total 51932375 26930109 13779236 7663119 4828046 908485 10359346 1636994 114846 761411 2353836 5406184 5855316 2620820 5060757 2338451 8059704 297236 422550 2875061 3841119 4267318 1939231 571847 4544705 2896859 1896600 12954951
      
2007
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 307236 6757453 8964199 333651 1489196 113879 4846129 782259 50085 452630 747589 3719002 6161024 2714690 5347819 1967809 4339506 117643 229139 278191 426762 440627 153258 26591 1027941 708624 47993 2897293 0 55448220
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 224125 3102867 788585 202145 383169 160262 672960 117649 18740 36115 386489 158426 252 0 0 565641 178028 12417 24186 51475 7708 30635 256205 34649 42781 93561 14286 3693556 15391230 26648140
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 50160 718255 264548 93837 84418 148959 698131 107872 11467 58462 120112 40930 0 0 0 74330 0 0 0 20918 0 0 57583 12727 7458 7448 0 19657 10694012 13291282
4 Federal Government 149773 99741 152512 7627 21111 29401 82143 2155 819 2975 6501 7542 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 764 0 0 10144 3769 1805 358 0 99076 7352484 8030699
5 State and Local Governments 114217 289241 171253 680350 33196 33392 309778 44157 2660 21397 14085 14576 0 0 0 15701 59403 1819 3543 212227 324115 132825 38664 10718 115770 30629 40034 105644 2289018 5108413
6 Monetary Authority 0 3794 1642 763307 0 458 57227 3222 39 36 123 450 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 161 0 0 499 1049 40980 144 0 56734 0 929867
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3986091 1443219 1857828 86049 166560 97593 169244 86802 1830 583 8355 111484 0 0 0 0 29565 1060 2065 508070 667634 256003 222131 133079 388601 49137 27884 429778 73638 10804282
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 27041 293765 245512 30181 0 3388 436564 39839 109 176 357 1775 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22984 34480 133499 78596 23367 177461 21238 14541 264460 45249 1894582
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 23052 17115 21684 1896 1669 131 1429 1295 29 4 86 177 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10461 15893 170 2255 1478 561 74 19 1081 7277 107837
10 Credit Unions 502487 38208 29889 10721 16 539 20825 27864 80 14 241 511 0 0 0 0 2253 0 0 30832 43030 27281 10271 2353 4069 4354 3039 13075 0 771949
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 37459 360872 25632 83074 341769 22874 31177 1869 845 2154 231601 9797 0 0 0 21220 13047 2835 5521 52371 79039 109935 30942 7141 8902 32736 14124 240963 315066 2082966
12 Life Insurance companies 173623 888934 226650 81136 42044 30801 79223 5569 1616 2968 12329 188946 30193 13304 26208 64790 1338055 3271 6370 158388 235430 677436 181151 57094 16803 123707 80665 365930 198744 5311378
13 Private Pension Funds 3657 1563577 66535 138961 0 9777 86025 11902 3163 3524 72272 484423 0 0 0 156551 2174149 24377 47481 78202 113711 148631 59185 12617 23012 157485 23044 469557 34234 5966052
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 96374 0 1752257 779114 264 1555 4 123 25 5082 3206 13513 0 0 0 0 1801 3508 3345 5132 3208 1449 193 15678 10303 349 31574 0 2728058
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 10067 1304626 27448 926598 837329 7198 38634 2699 1934 841 63036 196118 14503 0 0 55038 548726 21968 42788 86378 130620 172783 54728 11306 21614 146807 23568 439282 111187 5297824
16 Money Market Funds 35787 217573 7023 180080 410047 7060 349109 80456 2224 22933 576 3806 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 95595 145267 441213 84554 21321 413425 67522 156572 949157 0 3691300
17 Mutual Funds 27194 4480270 15584 185012 311589 481 81905 5258 5518 81 223942 143052 0 0 0 0 0 78972 153818 261292 398796 287782 103616 18004 90708 475010 38598 1450022 0 8836504
18 Closed-End Funds 6400 118809 0 6267 73334 0 2381 0 113 0 4893 3087 0 0 0 0 0 1734 3378 0 0 25724 7134 1549 1691 13418 2802 39658 0 312371
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 349903 2882 20514 0 6 6272 424 493 9 18567 12005 0 0 0 0 0 6507 12675 242 0 4974 4434 477 4757 36312 542 111361 0 593356
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 425334 189325 277846 17593 27483 8538 890373 17584 794 36585 2398 28390 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 277788 424215 178331 48320 17969 98252 28287 23783 93904 0 3113094
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 4128449 21569 311919 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2481 0 0 0 0 0 4464418
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 2819291 626899 560158 85511 17008 0 0 0 0 0 2113 124818 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 137593 211076 0 0 37156 2492 0 0 1866 3123 4629104
23 Finance Companies 1048236 542313 109691 3 0 8423 48653 6626 511 4414 45 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 67745 17367 7068 1143 10496 7379 205603 39435 2125295
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 79207 35382 33789 303 0 8662 10913 942 303 823 397 812 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35440 53656 12318 4800 3275 208 2121 1342 5039 262027 551756
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 329142 382896 33290 1133 41337 70244 333653 107907 2051 6231 10150 16823 0 0 0 0 0 2684 5229 127593 190216 175376 51796 42788 1057312 45517 1273074 540750 95266 4942458
26 Holding Companies 0 31235 6614 7788 0 82 1263335 1533 164 89 476 63567 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4506 6055 13026 245229 1335 61945 2285 1419 117902 607983 2436568
27 Funding Corporations 0 232533 66874 296 0 132 42617 250952 1596 220 4807 9835 0 0 0 118704 0 0 0 5612 0 198927 55758 6795 511212 32349 76904 70485 0 1686611
28 Rest of the World 13951 5036204 20531 2360038 62142 169940 614625 206459 7481 37856 193912 141855 139 61 120 45976 231676 35282 68721 620855 951582 1092632 348412 82167 855425 370683 164295 1209254 0 14942272
29 Excess Financial Assets 40418128 0 0 0 0 18449 0 0 0 114001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 94322 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 936350
30 Total 54940106 29242952 14290118 8056329 5122531 950931 11174877 1913298 114785 805146 2130534 5485505 6219624 2728055 5374147 3085760 8914408 312371 608422 3175660 4464418 4631082 2128481 580516 4992006 2470605 2036255 14859010
      
2008
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 341844 4688488 7495807 333069 1577876 294400 5248726 690242 49874 491251 596902 3307999 5299916 2753005 5474745 2358432 2792940 64968 187411 371806 579740 771328 238121 36914 823728 565321 90491 1893626 0 49418971
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 226666 2425971 798903 189343 378137 103620 461324 113673 12912 19846 385737 134515 0 0 0 798998 106333 9098 26244 69048 6168 23166 252344 30916 23424 81414 13893 3581541 10735290 21008523
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 54143 608017 299223 91752 93083 148877 700567 109412 9918 57846 126848 42108 0 0 0 75375 0 0 0 32011 0 0 64582 12883 3188 8529 0 20173 9571841 12130376
4 Federal Government 173930 219732 167233 8636 23753 219831 145653 3656 2786 12997 10191 6774 0 0 0 0 0 2154 6214 21999 33065 0 10976 4124 3115 13790 0 135252 8133006 9358868
5 State and Local Governments 107044 232723 164703 624548 33219 41574 278937 36713 2485 22618 9480 9567 0 0 0 22993 37323 1068 3081 193043 299063 108323 33890 9346 85858 24745 38503 73020 3697280 6191148
6 Monetary Authority 20897 139316 185585 508004 0 2057 575903 3347 30 23 171 497 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7902 11973 0 31235 7708 63984 81 78207 611026 0 2247947
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3903656 1339607 1966905 63844 179657 640704 200960 69922 1969 541 8856 116617 0 0 0 0 19590 386 1113 551326 754842 233926 197720 134105 410426 53888 300791 424007 0 11575357
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 32829 290341 235582 35672 0 240712 307915 23884 97 35 422 894 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20365 30738 141417 72769 17033 62430 29074 104761 76210 0 1723182
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 24345 13907 20791 1264 2041 1872 875 734 22 5 85 144 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9643 14815 178 1639 1373 608 83 3165 831 0 98421
10 Credit Unions 533753 33273 30459 9545 0 4029 16763 26546 60 13 230 392 0 0 0 0 2159 0 0 36899 52635 21847 8622 1607 1750 4585 7681 8487 0 801335
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 39832 340774 32088 82206 344987 17384 24725 2652 604 1061 235954 7110 0 0 0 33836 8615 2238 6455 47011 70610 95707 29164 5299 7580 33427 15075 196493 0 1680888
12 Life Insurance companies 184170 801022 259818 126695 45806 50856 83524 8417 1527 3129 9308 207264 31372 16296 32407 101777 855210 2121 6120 154352 227946 555068 155909 44400 21548 126931 72833 253268 0 4439096
13 Private Pension Funds 3079 1202402 68974 364518 376694 7833 75332 12538 2329 2828 40493 352050 0 0 0 163164 1480194 14556 41991 80652 116023 131244 56794 9802 14849 118998 22639 261732 35295 5057005
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 273440 0 1609232 842161 481 1489 5 79 28 2502 500 0 0 0 0 0 991 2859 3319 5175 2468 1231 118 749 6727 290 15604 0 2769450
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4945 1358159 19509 986450 1477386 11602 38044 2660 1478 843 38354 126697 0 0 0 59978 353142 14832 42784 68471 104403 146967 49185 7481 15925 122420 24146 271056 94087 5441006
16 Money Market Funds 36876 186110 3992 593185 412825 18806 452961 67206 2870 31612 658 2550 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 302050 469933 337248 62079 16901 342006 47603 162999 818396 0 4368866
17 Mutual Funds 24783 2771786 13861 202558 277442 930 71277 3708 3418 61 108676 23297 0 0 0 0 0 42656 123049 235849 365235 229556 87396 11844 56766 314029 33809 717193 0 5719181
18 Closed-End Funds 4870 66678 0 4310 54517 0 1617 0 61 0 2083 417 0 0 0 0 0 825 2380 0 0 14043 4121 671 948 8046 1647 16939 0 184175
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 158 299823 3963 27799 1767 7 7782 675 443 15 12907 2992 0 0 0 0 0 5004 14434 457 0 9522 6606 667 3700 33516 1117 77808 0 511163
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 435496 162254 329201 19408 25335 83815 910170 9494 1255 47007 3576 51018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 355861 552834 137617 38459 15287 74569 28292 17470 59040 0 3357457
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 4614595 19710 324401 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2722 0 0 0 0 0 4961428
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 2486450 617647 546884 75735 16286 0 0 0 0 0 2033 116329 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 126133 196673 0 0 35771 583 0 0 1621 2702 4224847
23 Finance Companies 961109 563407 114601 4 0 9792 49588 5781 463 4372 71 121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 119 0 67108 17634 6755 1820 13731 7873 243101 0 2067452
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 35567 24669 32859 278 0 10978 9699 1145 233 665 419 712 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35621 54453 4068 2810 2688 110 1062 477 1340 261070 480923
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 167640 250696 49233 191493 31367 104628 342354 58433 1785 4639 7438 11249 0 0 0 0 0 1246 3595 100700 147414 69754 30347 34419 791037 21984 908011 381258 15165 3725887
26 Holding Companies 0 31865 8311 3848 0 23 1375759 1506 154 87 575 49830 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11116 15837 12631 238270 1056 155756 2896 1482 106734 0 2017735
27 Funding Corporations 0 231238 68231 244 0 123 36096 288246 1223 265 4718 8020 0 0 0 148005 0 0 0 7873 0 214323 60407 7001 518796 34232 94774 79782 0 1803595
28 Rest of the World 17750 4535382 24145 3271734 73108 234726 712087 137056 6654 41635 126033 81796 283 147 292 69679 132895 22032 63556 546529 851852 898556 316490 52732 448027 323971 147916 705736 0 13842800
29 Excess Financial Assets 34553708 0 0 0 0 21076 6982 92233 480 102067 16303 3260 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19051 0 0 3866 0 0 40548 0 2795645
30 Total 48990136 23728437 13265260 9425376 6267447 2270739 12137111 1769887 105210 845490 1751026 4664719 5331571 2769448 5507445 3832237 5788401 184175 531287 3409209 4961428 4226064 2072666 511623 3933280 2059925 2150050 13826918
      
2009
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 351296 5548472 6352221 1045067 1641063 286776 5191434 787333 43391 529229 631267 3600507 5957129 2916454 5758604 1962282 3871866 78930 275191 90474 179729 529280 189790 25365 799340 712243 81148 2259433 0 51695317
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 249728 2636478 815722 171028 410457 185574 597319 86420 15615 41492 373079 114023 0 0 0 725069 162039 9398 32768 96451 9498 18464 212002 27912 54895 105535 12876 3826841 12597047 23587733
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 59314 661488 294692 77185 97527 120133 720500 105666 9907 66293 114348 28842 0 0 0 73714 0 0 0 41450 0 0 51054 11409 10383 16409 0 18952 8473505 11052770
4 Federal Government 276169 198394 179922 31363 21752 103459 96443 2752 1725 8300 7267 7140 0 0 0 0 0 726 2533 67297 130264 159 9807 5031 4541 5499 2906 146923 9604156 10914529
5 State and Local Governments 116496 250934 167819 623552 36159 45790 292542 45545 2525 25767 10083 11210 0 0 0 17858 51950 1289 4495 178000 349036 80472 28420 10802 92822 33464 30044 98925 3686292 6292292
6 Monetary Authority 10440 68635 73613 821884 0 15 98052 707 156 113 1097 837 0 0 0 0 0 271 944 357833 708501 0 12014 1766 2443 2277 6695 45348 0 2213642
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3700133 1212042 1948588 132318 181047 722638 134128 52617 1739 1327 6841 109756 0 0 0 0 46115 686 2391 542782 940085 189660 173214 125678 196326 85818 94804 486533 111457 11198722
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 34818 208743 227149 57575 0 285940 444970 18382 101 78 316 592 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11291 20757 70272 51129 12087 51774 28159 30740 90525 98031 1743428
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 24779 13057 22365 558 2796 2418 1247 766 15 11 44 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6961 13590 569 1711 1429 323 281 996 1236 0 95195
10 Credit Unions 541526 29345 33349 15115 0 31508 35520 27170 69 54 207 206 0 0 0 0 1597 0 0 41398 76414 12346 6610 1093 1030 5140 3436 7917 0 871050
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 40384 369155 28456 101037 345776 15404 22821 1520 512 1335 225936 8484 0 0 0 30505 10992 2421 8442 43100 82088 92903 29105 5191 10190 52132 15910 242317 0 1786118
12 Life Insurance companies 181849 892446 253098 142924 67489 27949 74469 5142 1301 2769 8437 215119 30746 15052 29721 80106 1113613 2099 7317 137892 255172 549401 161338 44618 25658 229569 92707 364638 0 5012638
13 Private Pension Funds 3458 1317330 71878 315093 260823 5698 64456 9830 2035 3861 43061 479411 0 0 0 152772 1955289 16226 56571 62071 104590 129286 56936 9654 17096 155873 26715 361289 36418 5717718
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 237041 0 1743270 892063 649 633 9 58 50 3149 1934 0 0 0 0 0 1291 4501 2882 5726 2250 1327 108 999 9118 341 24280 0 2931678
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4264 1408694 19111 1041238 1465360 12718 24493 1844 1094 1271 42244 171073 0 0 0 52180 399888 16986 59222 51162 97267 126134 46188 6586 17753 156550 25183 372697 104668 5725867
16 Money Market Funds 31177 138572 3094 416187 355851 22980 558289 105886 3555 47580 293 2298 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 185635 367368 220935 42781 17888 309383 47583 127219 893249 0 3897802
17 Mutual Funds 32788 3686983 16292 288632 374244 1204 32356 4523 2382 254 134979 83461 0 0 0 0 0 54935 191534 221713 435155 295277 114055 15581 75502 464745 52578 1146095 0 7725267
18 Closed-End Funds 5492 80608 0 5151 62688 0 873 0 35 0 2300 1413 0 0 0 0 0 943 3288 0 0 14940 4658 715 1139 11914 2265 24473 0 222894
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 425 411387 8401 43294 4849 17 5035 816 409 131 16169 10121 0 0 0 0 0 6423 22393 1362 0 16408 10029 1187 5133 48059 2488 123439 0 737974
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 415014 146132 348204 39356 23485 56376 636235 13437 1132 32850 2891 46674 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 310560 613191 87233 26504 14894 80138 34599 14980 64792 0 3008676
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 5017542 15849 339977 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3340 0 0 0 0 0 5376709
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 2140901 444010 518682 55995 11531 0 0 0 0 0 1183 81986 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33244 66040 0 0 37608 1281 0 0 1093 2337 3395893
23 Finance Companies 834211 488433 105007 13 0 9069 52437 6894 506 4887 243 241 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 658 0 56375 16594 6603 1734 22582 8548 215512 0 1830546
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 11262 28562 30327 328 0 16472 16536 945 381 1383 438 433 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36304 69768 4543 2982 2720 140 2348 689 2302 227070 455932
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 205490 375165 94396 123601 28593 80578 304833 90202 2637 5203 9187 12724 0 0 0 0 0 1339 4668 52814 73537 57521 37403 43862 747475 35448 873020 476043 10416 3746156
26 Holding Companies 0 55096 16207 6632 0 1341 1625610 6263 391 1161 983 64495 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10808 16210 8859 215551 2723 623561 4738 1343 138666 0 2800639
27 Funding Corporations 0 201925 53793 172 0 113 29088 208317 1092 838 3886 3597 0 0 0 144532 0 271 944 8720 0 87599 32889 4961 525007 31589 33937 62261 0 1435531
28 Rest of the World 21478 4861290 27523 3702264 83388 205745 516421 181058 5550 39068 154894 124580 344 168 332 76875 183380 28661 99926 384152 762723 743562 307525 49093 407799 478268 144652 1022145 0 14612864
29 Excess Financial Assets 37033935 0 0 0 0 25641 0 0 535 80398 34914 21447 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 71436 0 0 7793 0 0 91242 0 2042502
30 Total 51344369 25986266 12049884 11000832 6366943 2266204 11576739 1764044 98847 895703 1829736 5202648 5988219 2931675 5788658 3315893 7796729 222894 777127 3048451 5376709 3394447 1849410 489902 4063866 2871184 1686220 14560426
      
2010
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 345359 6215762 6906993 1303535 1702665 262902 5376538 770744 35606 556699 634717 3912832 6612089 3151622 6248305 1657548 4498887 85768 357797 188305 33561 313418 202086 21125 842582 758681 69714 2541600 0 55607441
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 233182 2857435 824753 182703 435170 304271 611589 84366 14113 40641 386314 121325 0 0 0 555140 186497 9143 38144 67835 2414 25555 127372 31168 34974 116402 23373 4160598 13960374 25434852
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 57193 720481 296744 80898 105245 104882 724857 106996 8010 67859 141908 30143 0 0 0 76824 0 0 0 27271 0 0 17062 12474 2721 17068 0 22333 8817072 11438042
4 Federal Government 407317 183688 179312 30831 22512 187664 163054 4319 2583 13663 7180 7412 0 0 0 0 0 493 2058 127117 22501 179 4469 4991 2693 4203 13055 147979 11187880 12727153
5 State and Local Governments 123974 279408 172520 645641 40156 49299 312613 45033 2072 26352 10605 11935 0 0 0 20679 63882 1360 5674 480317 85408 56848 34748 12118 89806 37380 25989 125017 3899089 6657924
6 Monetary Authority 10498 58463 54208 1067057 0 220 3747 881 154 80 1270 1148 0 0 0 0 0 261 1088 964982 171838 0 5337 1366 2097 2485 3607 36831 0 2387617
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3946841 1078016 1899441 226134 204866 657210 131096 63130 1093 592 6199 114180 0 0 0 0 44997 727 3032 1349470 230284 112031 126908 122405 198267 71090 76102 551264 196595 11411968
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 47978 190157 217700 61037 0 352461 387961 24194 52 29 239 493 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 22770 3999 48466 43412 12542 64898 26622 25430 155871 79550 1765865
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 22324 10820 19097 1106 2040 1882 1468 886 20 11 75 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10951 1932 119 891 1208 315 159 616 1298 424 77723
10 Credit Unions 531386 27750 40345 20624 0 41674 22859 16522 128 71 488 532 0 0 0 0 1538 0 0 131109 22848 1347 2980 838 790 1347 1641 3847 0 870663
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 35646 397865 35406 105020 321890 18942 34692 2364 604 1479 216245 9595 0 0 0 26413 11432 2215 9239 105033 18413 72272 38724 6094 9151 55603 16180 229340 32687 1812542
12 Life Insurance companies 190309 993539 245473 170051 99068 30097 116621 5060 1051 2406 9087 213329 28129 13408 26582 59699 1301491 2209 9214 337641 59066 429512 218820 48021 34697 250132 95528 458413 24868 5473521
13 Private Pension Funds 3651 1493759 71832 353332 248946 8289 74125 9708 1794 3580 51913 506909 0 0 0 141940 2220170 17568 73288 158730 27318 97302 63133 10641 21682 176683 25089 447673 36533 6345587
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 242623 0 1869957 981363 329 548 6 55 24 3948 3004 0 0 0 0 0 1436 5989 7586 1352 1769 1651 119 1300 10809 372 31008 0 3165245
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4361 1480334 20001 1135602 1626042 13474 36051 2030 1018 1127 47739 196507 0 0 0 52748 438415 17024 71017 123387 21742 93509 57585 7086 21444 167511 24312 433580 106497 6200141
16 Money Market Funds 26487 135982 2488 343439 312101 16897 499075 93127 2257 39547 377 1702 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 348058 61957 101449 58358 20217 300755 42348 70233 851240 0 3328095
17 Mutual Funds 33486 4172768 13256 419789 394573 1076 59524 4446 2291 124 160443 122455 0 0 0 0 0 58024 242057 630586 112155 256166 160539 18946 87976 537015 58775 1417266 0 8963733
18 Closed-End Funds 5268 87724 0 5931 62070 0 2058 0 34 0 2628 1999 0 0 0 0 0 955 3986 0 0 11807 6393 794 1503 12972 2482 29188 0 237791
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 518 512373 10673 52184 6103 273 7421 1093 445 100 21147 16313 0 0 0 0 0 7440 31037 1041 0 15906 12775 1641 7141 60543 3343 166114 0 935624
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4455688 164164 619628 83822 20050 37845 478386 16797 827 30903 1850 44986 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 320551 56848 55933 30222 18250 95651 31391 12961 77340 0 6654093
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1020713 5541 118378 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2182 0 0 0 0 0 1146814
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1349141 335465 494520 41935 9782 0 0 0 0 0 884 71845 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3020 538 0 0 37654 264 0 0 946 0 2345995
23 Finance Companies 871769 397155 100044 25 0 14736 80291 10515 682 7740 523 569 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 849 0 17119 9184 6096 1027 9964 3598 219745 6372 1758002
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 11343 30825 29546 477 0 13933 13887 948 294 1050 449 489 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 121996 21622 4717 2915 2877 283 3130 991 3795 221554 487120
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 280908 383079 90969 95255 32199 81369 299487 118990 2253 4647 9671 13256 0 0 0 0 0 1158 4832 136161 22590 44832 31002 59843 876183 38847 747183 594485 36161 4005361
26 Holding Companies 0 61491 14504 20586 0 1279 1655523 6446 288 947 955 90351 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19351 3193 7839 118433 3136 656222 5448 1648 154341 81526 2903508
27 Funding Corporations 0 176843 37908 115 0 970 30397 175468 647 354 3156 3200 0 0 0 142758 0 261 1088 3696 0 46307 27706 4270 498630 27566 18924 56169 0 1256432
28 Rest of the World 20601 5353812 29828 4490592 96067 224368 586624 204478 5267 40951 181253 163819 451 215 426 69765 262540 31750 132450 927317 165235 531092 398142 55847 495604 509917 135470 1258775 0 16372656
29 Excess Financial Assets 41262997 0 0 0 0 26524 0 0 0 65078 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 107226 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2141299
30 Total 55298938 28047323 12545566 12807680 6722908 2452865 11710493 1768548 83636 906052 1901264 5660408 6640669 3165244 6275313 2803514 9029849 237791 991990 6722353 1146814 2345495 1800844 523949 4348658 2975317 1456613 16317355
      
2011
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 329905 6107141 7416992 900056 1618559 353538 6012138 672874 37190 597383 619931 4059852 6730421 3252385 6391026 1584790 4484678 85522 369818 203104 42650 287914 204280 22723 818705 669453 83156 2424184 0 56380365
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 244454 2897323 825122 181346 452231 279537 623155 101314 12069 42046 395763 114890 0 0 0 515830 166023 9848 42583 45568 2477 19346 144013 34039 30998 117124 14371 4549334 14054483 25915288
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 60800 765595 306018 85037 117524 76116 769101 105304 7087 71172 139187 30215 0 0 0 77670 0 0 0 20435 0 0 18086 13862 2275 19382 0 23281 9090955 11799101
4 Federal Government 539070 194780 187042 32759 24326 38446 82186 2819 758 3572 6898 7156 0 0 0 0 0 601 2600 26140 5378 143 5007 5786 2025 4363 15098 166305 12569364 13922621
5 State and Local Governments 124489 288549 172621 614710 41606 50098 353895 43013 2168 28446 9838 11007 0 0 0 21074 64640 1415 6120 458532 96147 46169 34888 15579 82528 36573 18903 124332 4194433 6941776
6 Monetary Authority 2980 37141 25190 1707623 0 30 4383 1754 157 131 797 921 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 776447 162882 0 2516 1077 985 1140 306 127391 0 2853852
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3890677 1165801 1870898 183231 238533 872107 104147 49166 820 667 5875 124432 0 0 0 0 41655 700 3029 1393217 282651 99988 134908 138453 198997 68871 42995 580531 309538 11801889
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 49034 230092 219324 60595 0 714375 42824 21692 56 47 390 740 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25472 5287 42805 45263 18146 87515 25660 16223 109071 122561 1837172
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 20210 12975 18901 1050 2753 2247 2143 1047 15 12 76 88 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4063 837 755 1319 1435 588 553 376 2245 0 73690
10 Credit Unions 532258 29010 39594 18203 2584 53020 39745 22072 75 62 394 493 0 0 0 0 1867 0 0 153256 31505 1140 3186 1894 10793 1220 744 8362 0 951476
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 36070 432003 38697 114211 321981 11893 34121 3169 487 1212 221985 9583 0 0 0 20793 10785 2403 10389 112040 23283 72552 42163 7204 6885 58410 20202 234574 0 1847095
12 Life Insurance companies 196541 1095076 263039 208268 117910 28345 126771 7181 1025 2854 8907 216154 28059 13559 26644 69032 1270188 2468 10673 341016 70668 405807 223173 54817 24697 257065 111826 523227 0 5704988
13 Private Pension Funds 3122 1501624 70596 413841 290335 8364 78041 11801 1510 4022 43670 523623 0 0 0 158988 2203847 17473 75558 150681 30876 92978 67104 11868 16666 162206 27673 425920 36534 6428920
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 0 248547 0 1936684 1015421 242 626 9 44 21 3146 2790 0 0 0 0 0 1375 5944 7865 1652 1891 1823 149 950 9149 512 27421 0 3266260
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4833 1573170 21523 1158015 1827325 10984 38332 2946 904 1188 42279 187717 0 0 0 49018 327346 18049 78046 83761 17386 84260 59056 7789 16983 156561 25175 427582 110870 6331098
16 Money Market Funds 24038 130576 2269 453932 287830 23457 452062 83436 1919 34911 589 1884 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 339647 71281 66756 55675 32551 295009 40107 40431 557048 0 2995407
17 Mutual Funds 34796 4103871 12404 472126 416636 1600 62849 6542 1839 132 131954 117419 0 0 0 0 0 57293 247750 686923 144080 238886 165526 22403 79426 476805 68103 1325746 0 8875109
18 Closed-End Funds 5636 90170 0 5988 67487 0 1992 0 29 0 2281 2023 0 0 0 0 0 997 4310 0 0 10206 6038 803 1106 11837 2763 28721 0 242387
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 608 540552 10886 62659 7277 26 7835 1544 369 115 18657 16739 0 0 0 0 0 7846 33930 695 0 20371 16452 2263 5872 58864 5515 166098 0 985172
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4363849 155775 610671 101433 16891 36231 405296 14327 784 28295 1932 46400 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 296603 62083 43463 26084 19508 67952 27009 12166 69013 0 6405765
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1162849 5829 140399 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2807 0 0 0 0 0 1311884
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1161546 302838 460795 31420 9033 0 0 0 0 0 835 63055 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260 55 0 0 39662 182 0 0 900 0 2070581
23 Finance Companies 835178 397956 92192 23 0 14409 98790 10890 742 9215 533 617 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 584 0 15370 8916 5976 726 9816 4161 237156 0 1743249
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 21915 33512 31383 847 0 12570 16942 1539 300 1171 480 555 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 204816 42910 4884 3247 3371 231 3562 1322 4886 220970 611413
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 240932 381287 95785 184314 24795 95789 277158 151832 2078 5438 10028 14736 0 0 0 0 0 1073 4639 127977 25553 24419 24219 104949 931393 30071 667960 596572 0 4022996
26 Holding Companies 0 59385 13967 27824 0 1465 1732042 7533 230 1172 945 102293 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28279 5750 3317 91724 4232 646402 3258 898 182814 0 2913528
27 Funding Corporations 0 142148 36796 101 0 92 20576 143073 467 390 2372 2742 0 0 0 119396 0 0 0 2348 0 23363 17279 3768 550727 17185 8176 29179 0 1120178
28 Rest of the World 21434 5708057 33307 5035276 97982 233792 751804 382204 6049 48157 186900 189085 651 315 618 74359 370368 35324 152749 888177 186493 463880 365255 77296 540032 487371 143948 1330487 0 17811370
29 Excess Financial Assets 42120684 0 0 0 0 26899 0 0 1184 98855 92286 81866 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 102308 0 0 23857 0 535 235722 0 3464582
30 Total 56027908 28630780 13016412 13991574 6999020 2945673 12138955 1849082 80354 980685 1948925 5929075 6759131 3266259 6418288 2690950 8941397 242387 1048139 6480212 1311884 2070664 1791056 654408 4421184 2989336 1333001 17746961
      
2012
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 302402 6640190 8140180 1163497 1509313 381853 6390362 673569 38149 630018 620939 4297367 7248442 3376032 6597914 1589882 5331654 93254 473003 125011 29602 202761 169757 20918 864283 797932 66973 2596369 0 60371627
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 247419 3083380 824413 185099 475271 291933 651693 89631 11222 44208 409743 155296 0 0 0 504912 179306 10311 52300 40288 2509 13634 133409 43179 28371 193193 4026 4898961 16009635 28583341
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 60251 859744 321873 90359 121665 81735 832644 103351 6922 76104 157738 46450 0 0 0 80684 0 0 0 20010 0 0 13190 18931 2229 46443 0 25220 9761261 12726801
4 Federal Government 668301 187479 194665 33469 25501 40007 95358 3078 803 3910 7100 8056 0 0 0 0 0 393 1995 443 0 99 4584 6174 2209 4401 4798 171338 13725485 15189645
5 State and Local Governments 122419 301187 175990 641608 43208 43818 375979 44224 2146 30609 10414 13184 0 0 0 18864 70364 1451 7359 416869 98573 36930 31988 18918 82410 43983 11630 130627 4083150 6857903
6 Monetary Authority 49 46984 18880 1710119 0 97 6589 2168 190 195 1527 2509 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 809713 191487 0 1114 1478 17 3822 0 33278 0 2830214
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3899561 1189023 2010701 252867 293082 884989 112184 108813 543 535 5909 139150 0 0 0 0 45797 703 3566 1390553 318607 84908 142033 158167 238392 78625 27309 646534 492579 12525133
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 44681 234395 213824 76716 0 643873 39873 31972 44 45 452 1262 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26112 6125 35963 43149 26688 120774 27664 11567 128590 154635 1868405
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 22243 13037 19525 452 2100 3248 1386 992 12 12 96 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2186 502 812 1430 1508 592 845 261 2808 0 74207
10 Credit Unions 559757 31187 39472 19974 3379 54105 35988 35195 60 61 485 824 0 0 0 0 2286 0 0 162011 37597 1038 3123 1898 7070 1973 334 7676 0 1005492
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 34066 464238 38848 104077 309313 16787 36726 2892 539 1698 230386 12044 0 0 0 23300 14142 2624 13309 98309 23046 64861 38716 8472 6606 70230 20841 261748 0 1897817
12 Life Insurance companies 204290 1189644 284520 212870 133896 27894 112931 6713 959 2923 9673 235586 30317 14121 27596 62572 1416190 2546 12913 328448 76765 370894 210855 63602 26117 304225 119156 613839 0 6102055
13 Private Pension Funds 3312 1630921 74443 429315 219462 7304 71654 10087 1396 3644 45659 554363 0 0 0 142169 2484433 18633 94509 139807 32308 94581 69821 15743 18475 213526 30324 505077 36523 6947488
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 5 229406 0 2043423 1038814 216 582 11 49 20 3303 3454 0 0 0 0 0 1509 7652 9196 2178 1970 2029 202 1103 11933 634 32941 0 3390629
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4007 1637405 20424 1224611 1744037 13112 39056 2922 966 1546 43577 196126 0 0 0 51631 323891 19342 98106 85214 19977 79161 59669 9551 18810 198109 25350 501511 124736 6542849
16 Money Market Funds 21416 135586 2837 467473 271044 23154 460563 89142 1923 37381 543 2508 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 282165 66778 51700 56147 49324 327549 55139 15695 555132 0 2973199
17 Mutual Funds 38626 4648894 15376 562392 488873 1848 58202 7151 2003 160 137167 144408 0 0 0 0 0 62060 314783 766540 181307 250044 181789 31544 90224 622752 80255 1597279 0 10283680
18 Closed-End Funds 5747 96854 0 6231 72737 0 1750 0 30 0 2171 2271 0 0 0 0 0 992 5031 0 0 10327 6276 1061 1192 14571 3321 33057 0 263618
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 823 687852 11742 64402 10414 61 8543 1365 405 123 21969 23550 0 0 0 0 0 9595 48670 666 0 25928 20922 3591 7710 88282 8339 226438 0 1271390
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4260396 147999 619408 70069 13614 27193 391089 16335 571 27674 2560 50737 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 251160 59273 29332 19335 25246 90317 25061 9425 70093 0 6206887
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1262481 7288 169544 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3413 0 0 0 0 0 1442727
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 993058 265462 448004 25208 8031 0 0 0 0 0 684 62618 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 245 58 0 0 39216 153 0 0 794 0 1843532
23 Finance Companies 810161 396879 82566 13 0 12104 86661 8852 602 8073 459 754 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 409 0 12286 7049 5121 634 10297 3951 241843 0 1688714
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 28638 43220 36872 1199 0 15356 22071 1903 370 1505 804 1321 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 288716 68232 5703 3692 4147 295 6259 1834 7198 223561 762896
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 305436 526847 140782 247415 21382 103155 273124 161140 2450 6563 15176 28076 0 0 0 0 0 1249 6333 144664 32366 24917 25003 153413 966641 57473 587479 626315 13599 4471000
26 Holding Companies 0 184554 23992 9340 0 426 1926246 6837 381 3097 13216 53172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19845 4377 11354 91543 3963 1075654 13371 3652 138492 0 3583512
27 Funding Corporations 0 102425 24323 55 0 129 14535 128859 248 254 1991 3272 0 0 0 122231 0 0 0 1379 0 14747 13153 2962 569271 18092 4619 30218 0 1052763
28 Rest of the World 22051 6180727 35043 5603136 100955 253620 735153 337005 6856 54040 176705 210883 1021 476 929 96923 495445 38956 197595 806850 191059 419111 350779 99372 546359 594364 147145 1529279 0 19231838
29 Excess Financial Assets 46176554 0 0 0 0 27360 0 0 918 102332 67595 70693 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58300 0 0 19469 0 0 214186 0 3550600
30 Total 60098149 31162806 13988248 15245389 6906090 2955378 12780941 1874205 80754 1036732 1988042 6320092 7279780 3390628 6626440 2693168 10363508 263618 1337123 6275109 1442727 1843062 1720027 817803 5093457 3716753 1188917 19163256
      
2013
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 288307 8589231 9233483 1401712 1527102 468915 6599098 750816 45256 646221 753618 4646444 8400788 3535663 7553285 1591916 6339742 100294 601213 160466 40723 165557 195360 40584 960959 1057345 65311 2959558 0 68718968
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 244229 3286560 857915 196816 510297 321847 697372 85583 11382 47138 428519 165678 0 0 0 535492 209894 11054 66264 36497 2611 8194 138140 33307 32781 160612 8403 5418589 20624178 34139352
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 59468 872015 347447 94564 125901 80718 860139 107880 7042 77678 141472 53780 0 0 0 82707 0 0 0 19955 0 0 9026 15653 2270 22332 0 22379 10733583 13736006
4 Federal Government 783404 179870 201667 33276 26355 71294 118300 5532 1503 6366 6568 7152 0 0 0 0 0 284 1704 397 0 71 4450 6774 2568 3363 2380 171537 14398204 16033016
5 State and Local Governments 126255 326317 182777 645844 44463 55066 377454 50193 2463 31825 11298 12778 0 0 0 18053 86051 1440 8633 405875 102862 28707 30756 21452 79142 43871 14625 139690 4492634 7340524
6 Monetary Authority 8 51359 22380 2253916 0 283 8351 1967 170 252 2396 3525 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1231401 312228 0 822 1314 3 2023 0 23502 0 3915902
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3857979 1254870 2077151 226640 336278 1314506 110588 92691 354 477 7165 145295 0 0 0 0 57943 821 4921 1405903 346517 71674 150036 166806 177849 75733 28275 673856 473448 13057777
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 45578 239465 215662 67125 0 964807 36623 34098 42 62 665 1965 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20454 5122 25170 41561 27233 109547 23133 9929 131138 114900 2114279
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 21201 15218 19550 1175 2855 3108 1770 1126 15 22 211 311 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1574 375 742 1553 1596 630 845 293 3383 1817 79370
10 Credit Unions 599286 32367 41088 19748 3658 61138 31164 30393 43 64 605 890 0 0 0 0 2151 0 0 161023 40197 1136 3447 1114 1554 1532 448 7399 0 1040445
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 32105 515603 39219 109843 305679 14180 30489 2433 495 1368 227396 11450 0 0 0 21002 16970 2637 15809 92367 23217 56698 40984 15464 8083 76665 22686 283657 146664 2113163
12 Life Insurance companies 209411 1246432 299982 183201 129938 24772 90951 5477 884 2529 12626 260277 33329 14027 29966 50936 1652130 2446 14661 299321 74722 298183 205636 99955 26839 296797 119933 613891 103190 6402441
13 Private Pension Funds 3131 1912176 75609 460185 354429 7844 72461 9336 1439 4020 62463 574466 0 0 0 154745 3007568 18185 109009 126726 31396 80475 74418 24485 23479 244494 33313 559466 36522 8061839
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 4 318116 0 2070425 1063524 277 538 18 73 24 5409 3806 0 0 0 0 0 1759 10543 6846 1737 1492 2494 365 1659 17272 589 43030 0 3550000
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2553 1986649 18490 1245081 2117343 15317 38399 3048 1121 1760 57630 192531 0 0 0 57549 407498 18209 109154 79833 20070 67800 64782 17349 23110 229387 28491 542540 145768 7491461
16 Money Market Funds 18022 139493 2690 505267 237976 54417 476502 96577 2273 40877 518 3632 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 299646 76011 35455 54169 42632 272503 49006 27970 449608 0 2885245
17 Mutual Funds 32200 6037337 23630 475602 425196 8220 53362 9921 2721 266 207645 148539 0 0 0 0 0 66678 399703 695765 176277 219135 209808 60188 119432 807038 89643 1926917 0 12195226
18 Closed-End Funds 5039 110384 0 6404 66534 0 1480 0 35 0 2847 2003 0 0 0 0 0 926 5550 0 0 9724 7218 2380 1565 17131 3836 36319 0 279374
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 691 934104 6146 55738 9126 78 5794 541 468 69 34666 24897 0 0 0 0 0 11057 66282 304 0 22977 24885 5985 11483 121376 9064 291320 0 1637053
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4328776 129981 607969 60027 10764 50170 475293 18450 857 30687 3845 53567 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 229671 58087 16453 14159 25230 81486 16439 6659 58115 0 6276685
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1355522 9022 204261 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4707 0 0 0 0 0 1573512
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 839161 221737 333126 23870 6753 0 0 0 0 0 528 53820 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 20 0 0 29694 125 0 0 611 0 1509526
23 Finance Companies 792300 400811 78125 7 0 14048 96969 10600 725 9118 401 590 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 319 0 8709 5890 5694 674 8170 3436 236614 40882 1714082
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 47324 63986 136024 864 0 15097 21373 1905 379 1410 1123 1652 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 214663 54332 4499 3356 16441 348 4994 1775 6880 263689 862115
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 340317 551654 147814 136668 14962 174980 220214 139283 2156 5879 20738 34568 0 0 0 0 0 1397 8375 98081 23036 18254 21051 113279 698467 43778 681832 500494 78570 4075846
26 Holding Companies 0 122126 16953 17888 0 945 1975573 5707 285 3128 7037 51087 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23079 5644 4042 72093 2576 1094229 5170 1594 110827 431942 3951926
27 Funding Corporations 0 128327 40185 72 0 510 16379 127039 306 453 4310 6340 0 0 0 114859 0 0 0 1988 0 8935 7373 4549 584949 11674 3525 13663 0 1075436
28 Rest of the World 20600 7274285 35606 5823870 103584 324610 864240 537785 8699 58709 210059 192834 734 309 660 106157 553065 42187 252891 702674 178327 356418 353481 139433 555628 714984 157674 1747462 0 21316964
29 Excess Financial Assets 54480049 0 0 0 0 27507 0 0 0 96530 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46371 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4294045
30 Total 68532922 36949495 15264951 16115827 7422718 4074655 13280876 2128400 91185 1066930 2211760 6653875 8434850 3549999 7583911 2733416 12333012 279374 1674712 6361277 1573512 1510498 1736947 926239 4871362 4055165 1321684 21266490
      
2014
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 273278 9525468 10045443 1060379 1421054 498737 7002936 842374 50536 675045 786838 4905057 8678914 3627495 7902302 1569740 6826012 105754 721746 157394 41346 152059 198721 43542 1020743 1170672 64118 3081219 0 72448922
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 262139 3678876 879829 197368 534516 346772 748810 99683 11324 47165 438674 189867 0 0 0 558545 233747 11929 81411 35215 2881 2224 158476 38752 51243 174479 17278 5865269 22949840 37616312
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 62969 1038527 382681 95707 130618 108520 937472 120512 7661 80492 153775 65600 0 0 0 85938 0 0 0 20901 0 0 9668 18458 2768 23685 0 22893 11476252 14845097
4 Federal Government 896130 177711 205470 30454 25821 98575 159202 9723 2188 8734 6108 7117 0 0 0 277 0 256 1745 402 0 63 4939 7101 2710 3313 2379 166899 14943929 16761245
5 State and Local Governments 127627 348011 189195 669465 46841 68421 400622 56421 2748 32772 11411 14002 0 0 0 16486 91115 1434 9787 381686 100123 22805 29339 22149 68663 41435 17013 137421 4625860 7532851
6 Monetary Authority 0 57743 22769 2506392 0 95 10293 2034 125 262 2237 4083 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1402825 368243 0 783 1400 0 1918 0 22509 0 4403709
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3953701 1312770 2255971 429955 362301 1534335 51012 43479 288 530 7296 153367 0 0 0 0 59708 830 5664 1428149 365084 62050 152994 180860 160689 69871 26165 724743 607405 13949216
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 52230 264677 242952 56583 0 920549 25933 34438 38 80 747 2607 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16473 4246 23462 43549 32989 116653 22486 9893 159145 32174 2061904
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 19367 17458 19608 1357 2169 4018 1782 798 18 37 319 582 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1509 359 635 1387 1683 622 866 268 3396 2536 80773
10 Credit Unions 661849 36711 44337 22174 3029 57413 11573 20474 34 71 607 1109 0 0 0 0 2084 0 0 151241 38891 1175 3659 1347 1895 1618 496 9263 0 1071049
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 32932 545822 39994 117108 309469 16711 33391 2942 543 1579 227307 13015 0 0 0 19152 18846 2615 17846 91780 23909 55134 41368 17625 8633 78671 24032 309815 197160 2247397
12 Life Insurance companies 218167 1364427 327593 211598 145861 26923 96911 6969 931 2814 13391 270742 30532 12761 27800 55343 1681998 2427 16564 312130 80660 291696 208560 113908 29439 303383 127945 673922 162350 6817746
13 Private Pension Funds 3280 1982555 80573 453488 313568 8889 81820 10373 1424 4285 63495 586017 0 0 0 155659 3175486 17469 119220 135526 34856 83048 79357 29556 24563 255736 39128 570692 36541 8346603
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 4 303019 0 2139157 1092614 392 642 35 86 34 6011 4950 0 0 0 1 0 1837 12534 6534 1716 1413 2614 404 1806 19185 596 45412 0 3640995
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3199 2000222 20399 1292181 2316355 16274 39510 3544 1174 1781 58743 194852 0 0 0 55079 444996 17464 119185 90122 23488 66134 66292 20323 23446 235916 32108 542131 155731 7840649
16 Money Market Funds 15820 133715 787 433779 212496 96169 496446 123541 2372 42328 274 4272 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 316035 83007 14021 48943 52827 292761 36648 39503 422115 0 2867860
17 Mutual Funds 35040 6498578 26112 685044 470653 13783 54738 12290 2977 300 222850 186639 0 0 0 0 0 67292 459249 545788 143069 213053 217134 69253 121737 861907 98779 2000372 0 13006635
18 Closed-End Funds 5389 114574 0 6391 72381 0 1292 0 38 0 2988 2461 0 0 0 0 0 913 6231 0 0 8722 6769 2492 1602 17023 3678 36378 0 289321
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 903 1111857 5545 67482 12126 23 6290 495 552 64 41100 34389 0 0 0 0 0 12390 84559 244 0 25550 28748 7641 13591 144842 10774 333926 0 1943093
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4318138 124810 618097 65193 8679 51916 521818 21388 704 38264 3703 55643 0 0 0 79 0 0 0 234115 61324 11427 11056 29861 72742 12330 5384 55041 0 6321710
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1403086 10456 229581 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5381 0 0 0 0 0 1648504
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 749248 219226 326292 29024 5970 0 0 0 0 0 441 62894 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 79 21 0 0 29795 130 0 0 475 0 1423594
23 Finance Companies 787643 417098 82185 7 0 13878 96985 11388 756 8916 535 978 0 0 0 39 0 0 0 359 0 8794 6184 6424 772 8667 3708 242033 54121 1751472
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 60998 68978 156607 868 0 16795 24656 2584 428 1584 1210 2208 0 0 0 47 0 0 0 220200 57614 4071 3200 18889 357 4837 1716 7006 296780 951633
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 370664 598396 146928 60744 15137 216687 200814 139421 1913 5873 19476 37414 0 0 0 136 0 1436 9801 102742 25283 14002 18211 100195 511072 40806 728506 563554 95780 4024992
26 Holding Companies 0 109898 14045 15169 0 431 2164025 4396 204 2435 6675 56628 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22679 5795 4054 57226 2216 1097850 4967 1710 95162 585949 4251513
27 Funding Corporations 0 163825 48913 64 0 204 23421 107585 269 562 4804 8771 0 0 0 130812 0 0 0 2156 0 8850 7717 5536 608128 12380 3732 15233 0 1152963
28 Rest of the World 22442 8063345 38638 6188976 109745 410713 1032625 427114 10441 65193 251008 225772 1766 738 1608 106126 616636 45277 309007 710310 186587 349633 375486 160866 573199 783430 171513 1911925 0 23150122
29 Excess Financial Assets 57948260 0 0 0 0 28572 0 0 0 107687 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13336 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5103012
30 Total 72284504 40288751 16450543 16836104 7611403 4555794 14225018 2103998 99775 1128887 2332025 7091034 8711213 3640995 7931711 2753459 13150628 289321 1974550 6399933 1648504 1424076 1782379 1021473 4807814 4331069 1430419 23120961
      
2015
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 262618 9155288 10889855 1460278 1392891 543726 7580595 776504 49518 735781 802143 4937733 8570585 3726591 8195430 1551600 6729793 95179 766135 347452 96857 143530 192048 42930 976588 1177223 67320 2992954 0 74259146
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 269679 3901965 933293 201202 556341 405969 789640 103288 11067 52321 420528 192702 0 0 0 576563 235240 10709 86204 34196 2711 3982 153084 41532 58921 156608 22416 5925224 21681310 36826697
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 65945 1104130 390080 101438 133229 120554 960678 107452 6937 83602 132989 63417 0 0 0 88102 0 0 0 20465 0 0 9048 18464 3943 18287 0 21914 12184724 15635397
4 Federal Government 1003936 186671 205447 29200 28840 152172 202585 14503 3147 13790 6417 7840 0 0 0 0 0 238 1913 371 0 55 4914 6625 2449 3254 2378 162961 15450329 17490034
5 State and Local Governments 130134 354433 191229 694728 48158 74916 404549 54258 2505 34237 11196 13926 0 0 0 16161 91582 1340 10788 348893 97128 22593 24183 20497 64518 34975 19310 145200 5009723 7921160
6 Monetary Authority 0 51772 19121 2506425 0 406 8670 1523 74 224 1091 3056 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1388855 386953 0 597 1131 0 1207 0 20529 0 4391635
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 4122165 1451288 2413671 445119 399972 1352758 46698 49876 201 511 5097 157866 0 0 0 0 54931 711 5725 1536750 418318 56922 161241 190363 162897 62424 26698 745460 576275 14443938
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 61859 284367 267445 69894 0 735549 20649 35880 20 62 385 2181 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18190 5014 19256 44103 31968 107324 17874 9032 169744 69172 1969966
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 17549 17172 16712 2408 1708 3884 1647 784 12 36 177 494 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1540 395 621 1266 1447 518 761 291 3170 2402 74996
10 Credit Unions 732666 40099 46687 29752 3469 66334 8807 19820 24 72 350 981 0 0 0 0 1909 0 0 140493 38166 1204 3881 1472 1883 1484 565 10134 0 1150251
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 33493 560259 42647 113689 317007 16322 31379 2817 487 1582 229184 12154 0 0 0 22442 19072 2375 19119 83580 23088 50685 37312 17130 8897 73137 24866 294788 189659 2227170
12 Life Insurance companies 229016 1456221 346396 216610 155133 33045 94692 6440 911 3296 11744 288429 31604 13742 30220 58089 1609413 2386 19203 294408 80668 272398 188447 112985 30834 276311 133058 627343 126662 6749703
13 Private Pension Funds 2950 1964454 71945 453914 384768 10669 75541 8436 1245 4074 59427 553015 0 0 0 152716 3088129 15793 127121 125672 34402 78132 72202 28211 24758 247833 41362 561945 36591 8225304
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 4 319954 0 2197531 1114418 387 610 35 85 34 6079 4059 0 0 0 0 0 1709 13760 6527 1820 1405 2664 419 1876 20075 659 46653 0 3740762
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3143 2047628 18757 1289231 2574560 18516 38557 3375 1141 1915 57734 184866 0 0 0 55156 466578 16003 128812 79573 22022 63359 61464 20004 23962 233914 35013 544791 140849 8130924
16 Money Market Funds 13556 126827 1887 487329 189240 152141 395954 119724 1691 32807 405 4769 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 365474 101861 14748 28122 48173 286333 8658 45915 398538 0 2824153
17 Mutual Funds 34669 6315984 19237 828361 483963 17267 47343 11154 2837 226 219270 149263 0 0 0 0 0 61347 493804 456782 127123 195972 198160 64284 113945 853006 101652 1980827 0 12776477
18 Closed-End Funds 5143 100930 0 5834 71789 0 1113 0 32 0 2524 1686 0 0 0 0 0 710 5713 0 0 7351 5635 2194 1450 14500 3448 30920 0 260971
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 1096 1167075 4370 80316 15300 93 6062 348 565 51 43489 29575 0 0 0 0 0 12160 97881 173 0 27062 30511 8337 15037 158626 12693 360993 0 2071813
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4346131 117128 642337 88360 6562 56418 537359 24446 436 46651 3177 61353 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 219923 61162 7309 9288 45345 73176 7410 4079 56926 0 6414974
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1491497 12615 265601 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5739 0 0 0 0 0 1775452
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 654786 228039 329922 30252 6670 0 0 0 0 0 467 64682 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30602 203 0 0 512 0 1346133
23 Finance Companies 681284 408121 78136 4 0 13777 92962 9489 667 8697 293 821 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 419 0 6999 4844 4896 694 6700 3283 244347 53797 1620232
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 59629 72595 132527 696 0 16290 22550 2400 373 1570 691 1936 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 179746 49585 4375 3306 15850 434 4750 2052 7467 336730 915553
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 290194 561271 135398 65758 11185 284374 177007 148505 1551 5840 12413 31483 0 0 0 0 0 1186 9550 90909 23852 10741 13694 83270 451311 31113 714193 530239 99557 3784594
26 Holding Companies 0 57323 9421 11547 0 688 2195815 2675 114 1665 5006 59968 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18821 5143 2398 47212 1423 1039484 2779 1125 83170 586430 4132207
27 Funding Corporations 0 164072 43436 38 0 923 21884 108844 169 509 2479 6943 0 0 0 113942 0 0 0 1715 0 8619 8231 5004 652798 10294 6415 24340 0 1180658
28 Rest of the World 23734 8275775 40969 6178207 118198 454938 974520 385166 10170 67360 297589 186962 987 429 944 107585 600568 39125 314930 714519 199183 346864 348666 145195 487528 771008 189534 1846366 0 23127019
29 Excess Financial Assets 59612558 0 0 0 0 10000 0 0 0 114321 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12223 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5245214
30 Total 74149434 40503454 17556526 17588121 8013401 4542116 14737866 1997741 95981 1211235 2332344 7022160 8603176 3740762 8226594 2742356 12897215 260971 2100659 6487670 1775452 1346578 1654123 995492 4591760 4194212 1467356 23082670
      
2016
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 255520 9919010 11679572 1674064 1418517 520898 8202665 677933 53120 810019 872975 5144514 9008069 3815983 8444020 1551315 7201698 98099 943151 305735 90044 105200 192688 36559 996138 1322107 57446 3137754 0 78534814
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 279015 4325371 1029880 223007 579888 494110 896584 107054 12995 59837 427323 223998 0 0 0 463937 236896 11259 108245 36773 3125 4346 142227 51654 75125 138361 22589 6208689 22988909 39151196
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 70551 1220479 424221 112814 142343 134984 1030532 94951 7377 90964 127108 72472 0 0 0 97070 0 0 0 21811 0 0 8174 22536 5593 0 0 22736 12902585 16609302
4 Federal Government 1107341 186118 211775 28998 30123 185184 232031 15669 4054 15701 6990 8910 0 0 0 0 0 220 2115 391 0 48 5063 6522 2617 2751 2378 163724 16105490 18324215
5 State and Local Governments 133571 372409 200600 742119 50986 77798 414807 50937 2654 35839 12161 15850 0 0 0 21562 97934 1325 12735 347522 102215 20750 23855 20241 61877 37877 20359 149346 5102951 8130278
6 Monetary Authority 0 47823 17002 2507944 0 394 7600 1170 50 208 704 2879 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1354473 398718 0 452 1168 0 0 0 25132 0 4365719
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 4316642 1550777 2597468 541159 439784 1266970 46671 59373 163 544 4611 162603 0 0 0 0 58047 703 6754 1625518 467658 49413 157489 186765 169094 65004 26983 779495 592624 15172313
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 62878 288940 283582 94112 0 607016 30375 37632 16 67 246 2078 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16462 4786 15802 40882 28005 92891 18037 8629 170783 35173 1838391
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 16701 18953 16693 3226 1377 4749 1890 847 10 43 147 600 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1309 345 658 1201 1434 520 751 359 3295 3319 78429
10 Credit Unions 804257 45716 53168 29117 4069 67330 10167 21431 18 77 262 1070 0 0 0 0 1931 0 0 136443 39096 1129 4246 1490 2388 1288 618 12260 0 1237571
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 32623 589297 46278 124906 310971 13276 27883 2275 432 1248 246625 13546 0 0 0 15599 20010 2338 22476 83997 24511 46764 36238 18379 9209 81438 28086 315565 271569 2385538
12 Life Insurance companies 235457 1647901 374430 232289 165627 35133 94218 5983 998 3335 14852 328076 30875 13079 28942 44640 1539126 3016 28994 292594 84570 255094 180496 120975 32116 326746 145164 681974 191461 7138161
13 Private Pension Funds 2895 2036130 73342 454088 367900 11461 74949 7300 1239 4151 62438 596899 0 0 0 159091 3326297 15351 147587 131114 37945 71349 71295 30116 25159 268416 43876 575882 36609 8632880
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 5 315729 0 2274489 1120391 387 589 31 91 32 6729 4744 0 0 0 0 0 1721 16542 6671 1965 1323 3026 459 2010 22592 722 49431 0 3829678
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5577 2064564 26951 1338428 2730475 19995 40640 3664 1202 2028 60677 184364 0 0 0 65634 441802 15311 147203 77680 22656 52072 58228 19641 23832 245444 35497 544887 110736 8339187
16 Money Market Funds 8625 49044 623 799585 123546 175837 176087 116980 875 13112 120 4942 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 524145 154362 3621 9315 47125 293896 1033 15784 265409 0 2784068
17 Mutual Funds 35343 6626855 19354 890311 506243 17464 45054 12438 2917 237 234841 168779 0 0 0 0 0 59843 575346 470937 138475 185223 205261 69680 115424 942276 111720 2051096 0 13485115
18 Closed-End Funds 4858 103797 0 3620 69586 0 1054 0 32 0 2627 1852 0 0 0 0 0 672 6458 0 0 6902 5505 2393 1470 16108 3769 31863 0 262566
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 1379 1387247 5351 94681 19754 124 7037 368 657 66 52670 37883 0 0 0 0 0 13411 128940 210 0 30423 37345 10917 17828 199053 16613 424876 0 2486831
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4413534 113128 682321 103249 4634 60065 608775 27536 545 49187 3440 71548 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 221848 65190 4202 7029 37269 68242 4630 3042 57611 0 6607027
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1600661 15115 310453 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6728 0 0 0 0 0 1932958
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 574524 227361 297417 21955 6438 0 0 0 0 0 478 71691 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26736 260 0 0 489 0 1227348
23 Finance Companies 651464 421563 76265 0 0 9502 63020 5114 460 6036 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 192 0 7186 4865 4629 771 8200 3924 270424 85979 1619594
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 72426 81444 132538 582 0 17577 24240 2373 416 1616 593 2426 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 156076 45531 3949 3054 15087 424 4506 2156 7769 332331 907115
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 278212 571060 132202 97900 16847 282873 166077 160503 1624 6181 10150 32300 0 0 0 0 0 1162 11173 76939 21135 8235 11387 76848 409948 23268 672525 580133 136375 3785059
26 Holding Companies 0 73543 14595 11175 0 812 2307121 2503 112 1612 4891 65508 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19832 5673 2347 36416 1954 1181036 2679 1282 84245 850904 4668239
27 Funding Corporations 0 130480 20613 8 0 479 17790 101194 60 252 853 3490 0 0 0 214353 0 0 0 807 0 10459 16120 3767 689062 8074 22833 79941 0 1320634
28 Rest of the World 23762 8965055 44879 6035227 123592 495876 965992 358934 11697 75919 341767 216164 1454 616 1363 98095 691838 38138 366669 763819 224957 341007 357733 158610 364915 1029882 218946 1989657 0 24306561
29 Excess Financial Assets 63463648 0 0 0 0 10000 0 0 0 121948 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12081 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5580777
30 Total 78451471 43394910 18771572 18439054 8233092 4510295 15493847 1874196 103815 1300260 2496274 7439186 9040398 3829678 8474325 2731296 13615579 262566 2524389 6685380 1932958 1227500 1619591 1007688 4641844 4770521 1465300 24265242
      
2017
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 242575 11361784 12560857 1714050 1352844 507284 8381145 703989 50241 850395 972520 5491561 9765381 3934047 8798092 1607548 8579619 102810 1270377 385291 121994 76310 196946 29080 954993 1406361 41921 3894941 0 85354954
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 287346 4593993 1092761 238194 614736 527382 976776 123098 14345 69529 456335 249155 0 0 0 475481 276545 11072 136810 35360 3335 2274 150637 51707 62966 142064 19343 6926172 26820680 44358095
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 73771 1315440 465087 121371 147859 133511 1092857 106923 7224 99597 137060 79071 0 0 0 104849 0 0 0 24311 0 0 4883 25054 6730 0 0 25225 13716350 17687174
4 Federal Government 1205456 353964 242667 30316 30094 100641 195044 11204 2314 9801 12409 12338 0 0 0 0 0 192 2374 390 0 44 14695 6652 11041 2505 2376 168004 16515111 18929633
5 State and Local Governments 132827 434262 180558 718348 52980 71288 426246 55273 2608 38596 12530 16820 0 0 0 23326 106481 1258 15539 348477 110205 17703 23031 20862 63663 37461 16352 158150 4928313 8013158
6 Monetary Authority 0 44031 15942 2498929 0 603 6783 1250 48 201 967 2520 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1340697 424322 0 231 1119 0 0 0 32865 0 4370509
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 4455746 1604340 2714895 498024 454694 1305400 55376 57128 156 481 5737 166403 0 0 0 0 67227 763 9427 1711647 530031 43455 144383 196699 184936 64078 23872 820799 607823 15723520
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 61715 299710 293667 99658 0 750077 28997 50660 27 113 570 2913 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33312 10447 14298 36437 36562 122909 17886 7855 185530 6724 2060066
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 16802 16962 15719 5125 1014 7888 1906 764 9 37 178 463 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1254 364 624 1015 1405 573 781 343 3374 5105 81706
10 Credit Unions 882767 48472 58771 29719 4031 69531 22078 18592 20 82 393 1025 0 0 0 0 2331 0 0 131544 40282 954 4077 1659 3039 1193 524 13534 0 1334615
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 32457 627351 50615 160105 300900 14617 29246 2926 490 1517 279358 16200 0 0 0 19599 24365 2376 29354 87905 27596 43179 32964 19010 11638 84178 24782 350348 422743 2695818
12 Life Insurance companies 246188 1737362 402622 242899 177330 41249 99537 7720 1175 4274 16840 364907 34556 13921 31134 48249 1684903 2881 35599 300383 93300 243789 168625 127666 44102 341247 137482 790639 319868 7760447
13 Private Pension Funds 2764 2206043 76231 429963 229967 12335 72942 8145 1339 4181 72582 635968 0 0 0 156051 3833099 15434 190706 137122 42728 67281 70147 31440 29609 280523 40806 695648 36589 9379645
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 4 305261 0 2286829 1207034 468 700 48 112 44 8371 6334 0 0 0 0 0 1876 23176 7052 2233 1263 3507 480 2393 25495 694 65258 0 3948631
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1601 2128819 25314 1484514 2619993 13369 34906 3826 1183 1636 70552 210431 0 0 0 56333 506067 15491 191417 78572 24615 49338 58272 20576 27438 258746 31598 658350 96424 8669380
16 Money Market Funds 7566 57437 573 704763 107166 150256 211478 153668 857 16345 136 5419 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 516762 163615 2555 11912 65344 347504 1666 15682 314177 0 2854880
17 Mutual Funds 38737 7662601 25340 1100591 548663 15378 46975 16346 3450 320 280923 215940 0 0 0 0 0 62600 773523 449161 141931 183036 217232 77551 137930 1026137 109722 2590050 0 15724140
18 Closed-End Funds 5012 108573 0 3655 70993 0 963 0 34 0 2822 2135 0 0 0 0 0 632 7814 0 0 6537 5227 2484 1789 16239 3591 36714 0 275214
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 1713 1843503 5958 122140 24268 226 7843 467 884 75 72030 55170 0 0 0 0 0 16059 198433 212 0 36030 46806 14108 24541 249827 19793 619448 0 3359533
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4536079 100537 724408 102026 3659 50492 629675 32109 539 57631 3319 77513 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 202868 64126 2227 5421 31239 71380 2724 1822 53170 8030 6760994
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1734529 17850 367719 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6458 0 0 0 0 0 2126556
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 518252 226996 289789 13503 5920 0 0 0 0 0 426 83950 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26365 277 0 0 481 0 1165959
23 Finance Companies 632444 392211 69956 0 0 8095 57150 4843 385 5596 83 217 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 237 0 5694 3788 4194 915 7121 3128 288589 134926 1619571
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 77731 85923 134495 692 0 18162 26445 3010 444 1861 943 2457 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 191338 60235 3774 2723 15242 607 4720 2073 9085 338810 980770
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 334811 536722 118134 119855 21275 219002 157375 176954 1576 6364 11999 28419 0 0 0 0 0 1057 13059 64123 18972 6481 8131 86101 405053 21504 707092 567043 172412 3803512
26 Holding Companies 0 153266 12840 13925 0 1318 2390663 2738 85 1272 5619 70930 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12219 3724 3493 30871 2613 1032684 4369 1919 106717 1207830 5059097
27 Funding Corporations 0 131344 17352 1 0 657 16597 81067 53 219 1052 2742 0 0 0 260518 0 0 0 618 0 8370 16535 3681 659576 8843 19619 102880 0 1331724
28 Rest of the World 26704 10145977 55478 6320947 135580 477537 1022491 501284 12507 83941 387013 261016 1643 662 1480 96492 818348 40715 503095 765889 242502 347420 370543 182801 408607 1142136 219228 2472847 0 27044884
29 Excess Financial Assets 69716337 0 0 0 0 10000 0 0 0 130445 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5097072
30 Total 85271936 48540734 20017747 19060143 8111002 4506767 15992194 2124032 102103 1384555 2812768 8062016 9801581 3948630 8830706 2848446 15898985 275214 3400703 6826743 2126556 1166128 1629040 1088154 4616892 5147802 1451616 27047108
Appendix Table 2-2: Klein-formula asset-liability matrix of the U.S. (millions of US dollars) 
      
1945 Column 29: Excess Financial Assets, Column 30: Total
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 5519 3259 725 1032 24 0 12786 2 9 132 11 4986 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 962 0 1252 0 0 12 617206 647923
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 109148 12652 3911 10459 1144 0 14115 92 5 0 1912 12861 7393 7517 3696 0 820 656 0 28 0 0 2404 0 814 0 8 4111 0 193747
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 200623 3280 753 1553 172 0 3846 8 0 0 60 2090 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 1464 0 0 277 0 0 0 0 140 0 214274
4 Federal Government 73140 25808 567 112 5722 28502 105383 236 629 59 2745 20654 9568 12651 6142 0 36 49 0 399 0 0 13 0 1881 0 0 2638 0 296934
5 State and Local Governments 3869 835 134 531 1790 0 4063 8 19 0 260 722 3565 4623 3042 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 340 0 0 15 0 23815
6 Monetary Authority 12886 4448 3954 6269 865 0 17961 0 0 0 154 182 19 0 16 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 111 0 117 0 0 623 410 48035
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 116738 17332 12892 20851 3360 803 687 6 12 4 804 790 61 0 54 0 206 134 0 293 0 0 527 0 475 0 10 4357 0 180395
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 146 32 27 43 7 0 140 15 182 184 1 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 230 0 1023
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 383 131 116 184 25 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 18 0 876
10 Credit Unions 344 27 0 1 4 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 11 23 417
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 7724 429 1300 40 2 0 7 0 0 0 71 40 0 0 0 0 42 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 425 0 10135
12 Life Insurance companies 45910 3638 0 24 1 43 1085 0 22 7 71 89 0 0 0 0 42 31 0 36 0 0 9 0 22 0 0 384 0 51415
13 Private Pension Funds 20697 393 0 0 0 5 117 0 2 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 21225
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 24792 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24792
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 12983 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12983
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 1245 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1245
18 Closed-End Funds 920 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 11 6 0 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 17 0 971
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 45 1514 181 443 173 18 1220 0 9 3 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 187 3833
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 8166 1525 0 23 1 18 807 4 9 3 101 131 9 0 1 0 64 44 0 15 0 0 4 0 33 0 5 183 0 11148
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 711 2670 2 10 1 31 4052 18 16 5 0 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 172 0 7758
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 76 0 0 0 1 22 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 102
28 Rest of the World 1800 7391 84 2664 19 0 763 7 0 0 132 1325 195 0 15 0 20 20 0 0 0 0 24 0 88 0 0 81 0 14629
29 Excess Liabilities 0 105103 188688 245209 10338 0 16108 155 3 0 3799 3790 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5257 0 11 0 0 1105
30 Total 647790 190542 213333 289448 23648 29420 183170 551 919 396 10137 47736 20827 24792 12983 0 1245 971 0 2305 0 0 9606 0 5064 0 25 14523
      
1946
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 6365 3870 831 783 53 0 17890 1 17 186 14 5245 8 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1627 0 594 0 0 12 664414 701922
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 102426 16423 4628 8371 1320 0 18441 169 23 0 1993 14848 7602 8296 4102 0 837 665 0 28 0 0 2361 0 647 0 28 3857 0 197066
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 237649 4133 1016 2214 213 0 5040 19 0 0 87 2175 7 0 9 0 0 0 0 1442 0 0 285 0 0 0 0 149 0 254439
4 Federal Government 73272 16974 134 2 5218 48361 89195 192 565 55 3306 21683 10396 15117 7312 0 31 50 0 385 0 0 29 0 917 0 0 2360 0 295554
5 State and Local Governments 3817 949 156 487 1487 0 4458 14 17 0 250 614 3951 5641 3621 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 340 0 0 14 0 25817
6 Monetary Authority 15446 5015 4487 1075 1169 0 18372 0 0 0 217 197 26 0 20 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 121 0 186 0 0 581 491 47426
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 126299 18475 12951 3559 4096 660 598 10 26 4 944 842 74 0 58 0 238 148 0 394 0 0 529 0 621 0 38 3763 0 174328
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 150 29 22 6 7 0 725 22 161 203 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 10 188 0 1530
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 461 148 133 32 35 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 6 0 0 17 0 849
10 Credit Unions 404 34 0 1 5 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 11 23 485
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 7952 689 1534 32 2 0 8 0 0 0 73 53 0 0 0 0 44 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 432 0 10872
12 Life Insurance companies 49219 3922 0 21 1 81 594 0 33 5 73 105 0 0 0 0 45 34 0 32 0 0 31 0 19 0 0 391 0 54608
13 Private Pension Funds 22077 678 0 0 0 14 101 0 6 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 22896
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 29054 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29054
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 15150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15150
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 1298 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1298
18 Closed-End Funds 944 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 12 9 0 0 0 0 7 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 18 0 1000
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 85 910 143 383 123 19 1249 0 8 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 212 3159
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 7338 2035 0 32 2 42 1222 16 17 3 94 183 14 0 2 0 69 43 0 16 0 0 16 0 26 0 43 185 0 11399
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 749 2682 5 13 2 55 2017 14 22 3 1 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 175 0 5816
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 363 0 0 0 8 54 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 439
28 Rest of the World 1700 7330 72 5164 15 0 860 12 2 0 135 1436 202 0 16 0 23 21 0 0 0 0 28 0 78 0 0 48 0 17141
29 Excess Liabilities 0 110289 227820 247418 11992 0 15982 91 3 0 3666 3690 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4545 0 10 0 0 4901
30 Total 701855 194948 253933 269593 25739 49240 176813 561 903 461 10872 51150 22299 29054 15150 0 1298 1000 0 2360 0 0 9614 0 3467 0 119 17105
      
1947
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 6969 4796 950 738 84 0 23148 1 29 275 17 6347 17 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2545 0 636 0 0 12 703308 749886
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 99923 20605 4879 10766 1510 0 22158 219 19 0 2149 18080 7808 8808 4626 0 896 858 0 28 0 0 2150 0 662 0 31 3832 0 210005
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 271112 5334 1135 2368 266 0 5984 27 0 0 112 2371 12 0 11 0 0 0 0 1537 0 0 267 0 0 0 0 151 0 290688
4 Federal Government 73958 14762 0 0 5897 26986 83281 168 465 67 3885 20070 10959 17431 8589 0 43 65 0 341 0 0 27 0 262 0 0 2700 0 269956
5 State and Local Governments 4458 917 121 503 1443 0 5344 20 19 0 327 609 4445 6729 4433 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 243 0 0 10 0 29621
6 Monetary Authority 14727 5441 4330 892 1295 2 20333 0 2 0 251 251 32 0 21 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 106 0 153 0 0 419 500 48777
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 130812 20620 13293 3091 4847 598 638 11 39 3 1105 1071 98 0 65 0 264 199 0 522 0 0 498 0 558 0 38 3327 0 181697
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 123 35 20 4 7 0 735 30 159 194 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 10 190 0 1517
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 438 155 127 26 38 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 5 0 0 12 0 821
10 Credit Unions 481 41 0 1 7 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 13 28 578
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 8435 971 1798 44 2 0 7 0 0 0 78 62 0 0 0 0 51 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 431 0 11946
12 Life Insurance companies 52156 4853 0 2 0 40 596 0 54 4 73 116 0 0 0 0 48 43 0 31 0 0 53 0 19 0 0 380 0 58469
13 Private Pension Funds 23594 68 0 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 23674
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 32968 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32968
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 17777 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17777
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 1413 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1413
18 Closed-End Funds 1224 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 16 12 0 0 0 0 10 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 22 0 1300
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 141 1002 124 356 130 8 1334 0 11 1 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 240 3376
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 6873 2812 0 51 2 23 1577 24 31 2 93 272 23 0 2 0 75 54 0 18 0 0 30 0 27 0 59 175 0 12224
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 673 2705 7 6 2 22 1238 9 30 2 1 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 178 0 4951
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 428 0 0 0 4 52 0 5 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 502
28 Rest of the World 1520 8519 81 10712 19 22475 1056 23 0 0 141 1580 200 0 17 0 21 25 0 0 0 0 33 0 80 0 0 49 0 46552
29 Excess Liabilities 0 112233 262958 236299 13979 0 15810 132 3 0 3687 3450 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4123 0 8 0 0 11721
30 Total 749776 206299 289823 265860 29529 50159 183305 664 866 549 11944 54350 23616 32968 17777 0 1413 1300 0 2527 0 0 9882 0 2679 0 138 23622
      
1948
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 7564 5640 1087 835 136 0 27417 2 56 380 21 8021 26 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3383 0 605 0 0 11 723271 778472
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 99186 21612 4902 11421 1543 0 23193 258 42 0 2369 22191 7956 9295 5105 0 947 921 0 30 0 0 2249 0 664 0 48 3797 0 217727
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 287172 6204 1244 2481 310 0 6444 32 0 0 137 2724 18 0 13 0 0 0 0 1687 4 0 276 0 0 0 0 152 0 308898
4 Federal Government 74870 14640 0 0 6400 27792 76495 191 380 75 4413 16841 11512 19859 9872 0 65 70 0 463 0 0 17 0 820 0 0 2800 0 267575
5 State and Local Governments 4629 1132 136 573 1469 0 5732 26 21 0 559 872 4852 7799 5237 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 267 0 0 10 0 33312
6 Monetary Authority 14251 5401 4239 1189 1425 0 22658 0 0 0 264 225 40 0 22 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 137 0 137 0 0 540 560 51105
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 131277 22243 12907 4023 5478 644 661 11 41 1 1153 1039 166 0 71 0 277 217 0 593 0 0 647 0 507 0 60 3684 0 185702
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 101 31 16 5 6 0 913 44 150 192 1 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 15 310 0 1791
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 386 146 114 32 38 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 15 0 754
10 Credit Unions 567 48 0 1 10 1 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 14 34 683
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 9061 1209 2017 115 5 0 7 0 0 0 86 68 0 0 1 0 58 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 431 0 13133
12 Life Insurance companies 55604 4938 0 2 0 71 497 0 42 1 76 140 47 0 1 0 52 47 0 27 0 0 48 0 20 0 0 376 0 61988
13 Private Pension Funds 24957 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24957
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 36953 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36953
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 20366 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20366
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 1516 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1516
18 Closed-End Funds 1317 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 18 14 0 0 0 0 12 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 22 0 1400
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 60 954 126 359 210 14 1634 0 8 0 0 15 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 248 3652
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 6445 2740 0 77 3 38 2133 41 23 0 99 544 76 0 6 0 79 57 0 15 0 0 26 0 30 0 145 196 0 12774
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 666 2643 9 5 2 37 1657 15 22 0 1 42 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 176 0 5341
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 810 0 0 0 12 80 0 7 0 0 13 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 942
28 Rest of the World 1429 9720 78 12122 19 23963 1060 24 1 0 152 1765 194 0 22 0 21 24 0 0 0 0 40 0 85 0 0 40 0 50759
29 Excess Liabilities 0 114648 281246 230817 16169 0 15419 140 1 0 3775 3358 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3702 0 7 0 0 13738
30 Total 778380 214759 308120 264058 33227 52571 186010 785 794 650 13130 57878 24957 36953 20366 0 1516 1400 0 2859 4 0 10573 0 3171 0 268 26311
      
1949
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 7843 6211 1179 968 211 0 31032 3 71 504 26 9495 35 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4545 0 969 0 0 10 739310 802438
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 106488 20574 5011 9085 1485 0 21726 353 46 0 2715 25023 8077 9767 5594 0 1991 1147 0 31 0 0 2032 0 966 0 50 4166 0 226330
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 289299 6182 1294 2769 318 0 6660 50 0 0 156 3296 24 0 19 0 0 0 0 1739 7 0 262 0 0 0 0 147 0 312221
4 Federal Government 76230 15491 0 0 6479 23333 80825 265 328 82 4826 15311 12080 22643 11160 0 104 85 0 454 0 0 10 0 703 0 0 2900 0 273310
5 State and Local Governments 3724 1272 165 488 1787 0 6634 37 21 0 848 1052 5212 8903 6100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 0 0 11 0 36507
6 Monetary Authority 13430 6125 4089 1237 1441 4 18849 0 6 0 271 227 59 0 24 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 161 0 117 0 0 474 622 47156
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 132297 23631 12925 4411 5849 579 639 13 47 0 1259 1083 240 0 80 0 527 246 0 510 0 0 763 0 487 0 68 3705 0 189355
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 146 46 24 7 10 0 600 66 142 185 2 1 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 17 767 0 2028
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 367 149 111 34 39 0 0 0 0 0 7 6 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 13 0 736
10 Credit Unions 657 91 0 2 13 1 8 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 18 42 838
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 9831 1402 2188 208 11 0 8 0 0 0 108 83 0 0 1 0 131 66 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 446 0 14514
12 Life Insurance companies 58999 5261 0 45 2 37 508 0 47 0 87 154 85 0 1 0 106 53 0 29 0 0 68 0 25 0 0 379 0 65887
13 Private Pension Funds 26227 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26227
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 41313 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41313
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 23048 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23048
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 3071 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3071
18 Closed-End Funds 1575 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 25 19 0 0 0 0 30 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 28 0 1700
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 17 734 129 335 197 5 1703 0 7 0 0 12 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 261 3425
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5952 3207 0 96 5 21 2672 73 28 0 109 750 121 0 12 0 140 62 0 17 0 0 39 0 42 0 210 219 0 13776
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 737 2541 11 8 3 17 2090 33 22 0 2 42 40 0 0 0 1 0 0 14 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 180 0 5773
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 1011 0 0 0 7 96 0 9 0 0 17 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 1175
28 Rest of the World 1120 10749 78 12844 19 24147 1023 27 2 0 148 1817 192 0 30 0 25 25 0 0 0 0 49 0 103 0 0 41 0 52439
29 Excess Liabilities 0 119697 284456 238064 18564 0 14611 150 1 0 3924 3178 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3282 0 20 0 0 14339
30 Total 802371 224372 311659 270600 36435 48151 189691 1070 777 771 14512 61568 26227 41313 23048 0 3071 1700 0 2824 7 0 11274 0 3727 0 345 27842
      
1950
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 8154 7407 1375 1537 261 0 37848 6 93 656 25 12248 46 0 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5693 0 1492 0 0 9 784131 861019
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 127486 28053 5894 16591 1845 0 25774 449 40 0 3118 27078 8093 10207 6040 0 2271 1409 0 33 1 0 2232 0 762 0 77 5049 0 272501
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 306659 7460 1371 3102 381 0 8357 67 0 0 143 3784 29 0 28 0 0 0 0 1891 31 0 306 0 0 0 0 157 0 333766
4 Federal Government 75525 19475 173 10 6938 25211 74777 327 302 90 5271 13502 12566 25539 12604 0 129 100 0 377 0 0 14 0 586 0 0 4311 0 277825
5 State and Local Governments 5465 1562 167 564 2077 0 8205 45 41 0 1161 1152 5488 10106 6982 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 370 0 0 10 0 43396
6 Monetary Authority 13285 6975 3919 1116 1465 12 20245 0 18 0 271 262 91 0 27 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 205 0 143 0 0 459 644 49166
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 136663 24984 13311 4420 6361 1521 772 18 64 0 1317 1222 318 0 96 0 493 245 0 910 0 0 955 0 564 0 118 4044 0 198397
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 197 55 32 9 14 12 474 83 137 210 2 2 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 30 919 0 2194
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 409 160 114 33 43 0 0 0 0 0 8 7 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 4 0 0 14 0 801
10 Credit Unions 795 136 0 2 16 1 14 0 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 23 53 1054
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 10989 1437 2308 158 5 0 8 0 0 0 121 98 0 0 1 0 136 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 465 0 15825
12 Life Insurance companies 63051 4327 0 74 2 36 490 0 51 0 94 181 93 0 1 0 106 58 0 24 0 0 92 0 19 0 0 391 0 69091
13 Private Pension Funds 27229 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27229
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 45852 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45852
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 25882 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25882
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 3344 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3344
18 Closed-End Funds 1855 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 29 24 0 0 0 0 33 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 33 0 2000
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 99 855 132 295 191 7 2035 0 10 0 0 21 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 286 3972
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2 0 0 0 3 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5419 3150 0 161 5 26 3946 97 37 0 105 916 155 0 19 0 125 60 0 17 0 0 65 0 30 0 266 234 0 14833
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1027 2082 13 12 4 17 2178 36 24 0 2 49 43 0 0 0 1 1 0 11 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 173 0 5716
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 1160 0 0 0 10 130 0 14 0 0 28 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 1398
28 Rest of the World 1549 11857 70 12688 19 22672 848 36 2 0 161 2022 216 0 45 0 36 33 0 0 0 0 59 0 104 0 0 48 0 52464
29 Excess Liabilities 0 148357 304106 234329 23673 0 13074 174 11 0 3994 3110 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2712 0 29 0 0 13267
30 Total 860934 269491 332986 275102 43301 49525 199204 1337 845 956 15824 65709 27229 45852 25882 0 3344 2000 0 3305 32 0 12432 0 4135 0 491 29604
      
1951
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 8532 8143 1481 2192 330 0 41981 11 119 712 32 14746 55 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5898 0 1421 0 0 10 849590 935307
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 147176 29015 5388 22053 1943 0 30200 603 36 0 3580 29884 10073 12058 6782 0 2428 1598 0 38 1 0 2438 0 840 0 127 5788 0 312046
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 333970 8095 1345 3516 432 0 9793 92 0 0 164 4375 35 0 39 0 0 0 0 2147 42 0 317 0 0 0 0 167 0 364530
4 Federal Government 74389 22318 402 75 7500 28167 73256 402 265 100 5466 11065 14527 28997 13848 0 129 110 0 434 0 0 17 0 313 0 0 4304 0 286083
5 State and Local Governments 5740 1873 171 848 2113 0 9333 60 46 0 1469 1142 6118 10930 7257 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 384 0 0 11 0 47495
6 Monetary Authority 13691 6105 3865 1095 1489 4 23028 0 5 0 268 246 80 0 30 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 191 0 131 0 0 367 672 51289
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 146016 27515 13862 4815 6874 1388 639 21 65 0 1367 1311 418 0 113 0 478 246 0 1009 0 0 1030 0 546 0 187 3868 0 211770
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 249 67 42 12 18 62 1002 106 174 409 3 3 1 0 0 0 26 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 47 1172 0 3396
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 428 166 114 32 44 0 0 0 0 0 8 7 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 4 0 0 11 0 826
10 Credit Unions 1010 237 0 4 22 2 18 0 2 0 0 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 23 63 1398
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 11650 1568 2512 128 3 0 10 0 0 0 123 94 12 0 2 0 125 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 478 0 16802
12 Life Insurance companies 66745 5308 0 133 3 41 427 0 54 0 93 202 111 0 1 0 94 56 0 24 0 0 71 0 18 0 0 397 0 73779
13 Private Pension Funds 32068 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32068
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 51985 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51985
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 28208 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28208
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 3482 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3482
18 Closed-End Funds 2041 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 32 25 3 0 0 0 33 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 38 0 2200
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 69 1207 137 243 381 9 2228 0 12 0 0 30 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 307 4668
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1 0 0 0 8 0 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 4989 3365 0 212 5 26 3856 117 34 0 105 1160 200 0 27 0 128 58 0 15 0 0 44 0 32 0 502 293 0 15168
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 951 2399 13 12 4 18 1935 36 23 0 3 58 45 0 0 0 1 1 0 11 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 171 0 5711
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 2335 0 0 0 18 184 0 24 0 0 58 45 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 2705
28 Rest of the World 1766 13097 73 12902 22 22667 993 52 1 0 177 2223 266 0 53 0 40 37 0 0 0 0 71 0 120 0 0 53 0 54614
29 Excess Liabilities 0 174104 333816 234279 26138 0 12924 200 11 0 3909 2952 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2378 0 29 0 0 14517
30 Total 935157 306918 363221 282552 47329 52401 211843 1700 870 1221 16799 69585 32068 51985 28208 0 3482 2200 0 3717 43 0 12549 0 3868 0 862 31671
      
1952
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 8652 8116 2873 2695 411 0 48858 9 121 949 37 16199 70 0 73 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7560 0 1502 0 0 12 874249 972386
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 143781 31088 5456 10820 1960 0 31496 688 39 0 4011 33361 12365 13098 7353 0 2771 1812 0 41 1 0 2833 0 944 0 163 6246 0 310327
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 336556 9013 1540 4025 480 0 10403 109 0 0 186 4792 43 0 52 0 0 0 0 2247 52 0 389 0 0 0 0 182 0 370069
4 Federal Government 76230 20975 444 128 8809 28696 75109 453 278 106 5828 10272 15598 33909 15818 0 130 125 0 498 0 0 17 0 709 0 0 4496 0 298628
5 State and Local Governments 10957 2349 262 1213 2185 0 10524 71 48 0 1901 1153 6390 12439 7952 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 228 0 0 17 0 57688
6 Monetary Authority 14123 6406 3754 1604 1560 6 23014 7 6 0 285 264 85 0 34 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 204 0 118 0 0 420 720 52632
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 154143 29051 13503 6510 7539 1769 830 103 74 0 1474 1429 1195 0 130 0 535 277 0 964 0 0 1136 0 511 0 196 4256 0 225624
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 320 80 45 20 41 53 1008 129 170 491 3 3 9 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 49 1334 29 3798
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 433 169 110 47 45 0 0 0 0 0 9 8 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 4 0 0 13 0 848
10 Credit Unions 1265 330 0 6 31 3 29 3 3 0 0 9 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 29 77 1813
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 12191 1689 2795 108 6 0 14 0 0 0 139 105 79 0 2 0 142 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 510 0 17893
12 Life Insurance companies 71555 4364 0 74 71 38 412 48 44 0 104 198 183 0 2 0 107 64 0 15 0 0 99 0 20 0 0 423 0 77820
13 Private Pension Funds 36940 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36940
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 59447 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59447
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 31540 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31540
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 3932 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3932
18 Closed-End Funds 2279 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 41 31 23 0 1 0 42 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 47 0 2500
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 709 141 241 464 6 2431 8 7 1 0 19 20 0 15 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 338 4419
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 0 0 0 11 0 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5279 4572 0 122 75 39 5136 210 46 0 124 1227 332 0 36 0 147 69 0 15 0 0 101 0 36 0 698 334 0 18598
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 773 2267 24 17 40 19 2486 75 22 0 4 59 61 0 0 0 1 1 0 7 0 0 48 0 0 0 0 181 0 6084
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 2936 0 0 45 26 270 32 30 0 0 80 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 3579
28 Rest of the World 1744 14821 83 13255 23 23157 1080 52 1 0 191 2264 328 0 70 0 48 41 0 0 0 0 83 0 135 0 0 57 0 57432
29 Excess Liabilities 0 172499 336951 254308 33537 0 11848 0 9 0 3661 2744 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2395 0 28 0 0 15513
30 Total 972140 311434 367983 295191 57333 53812 224992 1996 898 1547 17997 74216 36940 59447 31540 0 3932 2500 0 3824 53 0 14968 0 4270 0 1106 34068
      
1953
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9070 8416 3000 2978 474 0 56231 12 123 1260 44 18031 92 0 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9153 0 1866 0 0 11 892854 1003713
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 140482 29944 5465 9123 1877 0 31493 760 43 0 4204 35663 14591 14999 8317 0 2895 2014 0 40 1 0 2946 0 917 0 210 6429 0 312416
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 336505 9088 1662 4442 515 0 10128 108 0 0 204 5060 54 0 68 0 0 0 0 2127 59 0 400 0 0 0 0 180 0 370600
4 Federal Government 76841 22234 432 116 9730 30060 76499 440 268 113 6078 9845 17660 38486 17453 0 129 140 0 594 0 0 13 0 640 0 0 5058 0 312830
5 State and Local Governments 13873 2968 359 871 2389 0 11249 92 52 0 2661 1298 6894 13580 8345 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 430 0 0 19 0 65080
6 Monetary Authority 14358 6545 3700 1269 1640 6 23009 7 7 0 295 282 99 0 41 0 0 0 0 37 0 0 209 0 102 0 0 322 760 52687
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 162718 29736 13361 5280 8097 1549 867 90 70 0 1533 1507 1378 0 157 0 575 312 0 1128 0 0 1155 0 453 0 242 4413 0 234622
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 379 257 47 17 45 60 1054 139 174 581 4 8 16 0 1 0 11 0 0 2 0 0 7 0 1 0 61 1356 0 4219
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 442 169 109 37 48 0 0 0 0 0 9 8 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 10 0 847
10 Credit Unions 1574 470 0 6 42 3 40 4 4 0 0 12 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 43 103 2339
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 12693 1812 3052 131 8 0 19 0 0 0 147 113 105 0 3 0 155 99 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 527 0 18892
12 Life Insurance companies 76186 4926 0 86 77 37 452 42 43 0 113 212 206 0 3 0 119 76 0 41 0 0 101 0 20 0 0 441 0 83182
13 Private Pension Funds 42280 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42280
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 67065 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67065
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 34683 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34683
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 4146 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4146
18 Closed-End Funds 2532 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 48 37 34 0 1 0 50 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 52 0 2800
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 73 852 148 239 258 6 2761 7 7 0 0 22 30 0 12 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 355 4795
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2 0 0 0 7 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5228 5273 0 118 83 39 5132 209 46 0 153 2072 513 0 88 0 165 85 0 43 0 0 106 0 47 0 860 397 0 20658
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 781 2351 30 16 41 17 2865 85 19 0 5 57 56 0 0 0 1 1 0 18 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 183 0 6571
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3824 0 0 56 29 339 32 33 0 0 97 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 78 0 0 0 0 0 0 4618
28 Rest of the World 1566 16303 83 14463 22 21987 985 59 1 0 195 2190 360 0 93 0 45 41 0 0 0 0 98 0 147 0 0 52 0 58692
29 Excess Liabilities 0 171779 337211 270330 39252 0 10807 47 8 0 3413 2630 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2136 0 32 0 0 17011
30 Total 1003478 316946 368659 309522 64661 53793 233987 2134 900 1954 19107 79143 42280 67065 34683 0 4146 2800 0 4075 60 0 16486 0 4693 0 1374 36504
      
1954
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9361 8826 2996 3078 542 0 63738 19 125 1490 46 20369 116 0 135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9788 0 2672 0 0 10 963265 1086576
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 184267 31463 5300 6468 1997 0 31509 856 40 0 5391 38743 16870 16386 9305 0 4613 2362 0 46 2 0 2956 0 1172 0 210 8148 0 368103
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 340834 10550 1781 4898 613 0 10819 128 2 0 241 5572 69 0 89 0 0 0 0 2262 76 0 422 0 0 0 0 193 0 378550
4 Federal Government 74363 20286 359 108 10244 29721 81732 497 283 121 6184 9087 19081 43198 19495 0 154 155 0 856 0 0 17 0 666 0 0 5485 0 322092
5 State and Local Governments 15964 3434 416 563 2588 0 13194 84 58 0 3456 1846 7308 15092 9107 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 300 0 0 22 0 73432
6 Monetary Authority 14367 6267 3679 1161 1660 2 21669 4 3 0 276 268 83 0 40 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 192 0 116 0 0 356 797 50965
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 171908 32715 13793 4974 8839 914 1268 129 85 0 1503 1561 1465 0 162 0 631 256 0 1059 0 0 1222 0 511 0 279 4982 0 248253
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 460 158 56 19 73 11 1398 160 167 782 4 5 29 0 1 0 23 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 2 0 70 1569 0 4992
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 458 182 113 36 51 0 0 0 0 0 9 8 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 4 0 0 11 0 883
10 Credit Unions 1889 649 0 7 54 4 69 7 6 0 0 17 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 56 117 2931
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 13942 1895 3311 67 8 0 23 0 0 0 180 130 125 0 4 0 213 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 619 0 20644
12 Life Insurance companies 81010 5306 0 50 64 36 598 57 48 0 128 238 224 0 3 0 151 70 0 59 0 0 143 0 21 0 0 504 0 88711
13 Private Pension Funds 46674 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46674
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 74676 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 74676
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 38585 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 38585
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 6110 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6110
18 Closed-End Funds 2782 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 57 41 39 0 1 0 67 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 66 0 3100
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 68 854 154 303 313 6 3004 9 8 0 0 23 25 0 18 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 0 369 5187
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3 0 0 0 11 0 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 78
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5555 6748 0 64 80 44 5277 238 61 0 163 1954 574 0 104 0 189 81 0 74 0 0 178 0 50 0 590 471 0 22494
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1131 2174 30 15 31 13 3555 116 18 0 6 56 52 0 0 0 3 1 0 22 0 0 54 0 0 0 0 211 0 7490
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3018 0 0 33 20 331 33 27 0 0 83 77 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 81 0 0 0 0 0 0 3737
28 Rest of the World 1952 17732 91 14199 26 21676 1316 82 1 0 224 2185 415 0 121 0 65 45 0 0 0 0 116 0 173 0 0 66 0 60486
29 Excess Liabilities 0 220244 344495 282813 45744 0 7667 56 6 0 2948 2100 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1775 0 37 0 0 15823
30 Total 1086357 372503 376574 318824 72971 52447 247235 2474 937 2393 20815 84288 46674 74676 38585 0 6110 3100 0 4457 78 0 16999 0 5762 0 1149 38592
      
1955
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9389 9575 3073 3296 584 0 76929 40 149 1852 42 23099 157 0 174 0 0 0 0 86 0 0 13026 0 3108 0 0 10 1035093 1179681
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 226769 39279 5345 7818 2447 3 35556 879 53 0 6385 41233 19757 16858 10074 0 6101 2761 0 54 3 0 3424 0 1462 0 190 9749 0 436202
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 351651 11743 1600 5252 694 0 12405 127 5 0 249 6179 94 0 113 0 0 0 0 2507 113 0 522 0 0 0 0 202 0 393455
4 Federal Government 76828 23856 278 87 11274 29246 73549 470 263 135 6041 8589 19850 48619 21760 0 255 175 0 941 0 0 20 0 264 0 0 5819 0 328318
5 State and Local Governments 19174 4238 412 569 2628 0 13344 167 59 0 4254 2038 7463 17075 10282 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 300 0 0 24 0 82026
6 Monetary Authority 14445 6699 3697 1092 1657 5 22059 6 6 0 278 279 105 0 36 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 233 0 109 0 0 316 830 51887
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 180370 32277 14051 4673 9347 2113 1239 106 77 0 1509 1535 1842 0 153 0 679 234 0 1646 0 0 1473 0 490 0 272 4608 0 258694
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 460 235 59 18 115 47 1236 160 175 924 4 8 22 0 1 0 15 0 0 6 0 0 10 0 2 0 68 1636 0 5200
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 473 193 118 35 52 0 0 0 0 0 9 8 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 0 4 0 0 10 0 915
10 Credit Unions 2284 591 0 8 60 4 63 6 5 0 0 17 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 60 155 3326
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 14727 2067 3553 50 5 0 35 0 0 0 190 128 214 0 7 0 243 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 681 0 22028
12 Life Insurance companies 86030 3993 0 67 72 31 467 41 37 0 132 205 275 0 5 0 169 68 0 44 0 0 180 0 22 0 0 550 0 92389
13 Private Pension Funds 51451 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51451
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 82552 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 82552
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 42927 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 42927
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 7839 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7839
18 Closed-End Funds 3107 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 63 43 71 0 2 0 81 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 77 0 3500
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 384 817 165 382 440 5 3222 6 6 1 0 18 32 0 37 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 387 5936
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 15 7 0 0 17 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5210 9911 0 82 169 91 6483 272 93 0 162 2281 830 0 143 0 212 80 0 108 0 0 442 0 59 0 914 453 0 27996
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1019 1568 26 15 33 11 3915 99 13 0 6 42 46 0 0 0 3 1 0 15 0 0 62 0 0 0 0 230 0 7107
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 2647 0 0 44 21 293 27 25 0 0 77 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 120 0 0 0 0 0 0 3366
28 Rest of the World 2417 19431 79 14334 29 21629 1509 96 1 0 239 2072 446 0 138 0 80 49 0 0 0 0 136 0 203 0 0 80 0 62968
29 Excess Liabilities 0 274294 359455 287611 51961 0 6138 66 4 0 2575 1789 127 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1369 0 33 0 0 16632
30 Total 1179519 443422 391909 325388 81628 53207 258529 2569 971 2912 22139 89640 51451 82552 42927 0 7839 3500 0 5485 116 0 21085 0 6097 0 1445 41138
      
1956
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 9884 10022 3255 3313 661 0 85771 27 162 2244 49 26205 223 0 219 0 0 0 0 649 0 0 13951 0 3142 0 0 12 1102429 1262218
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 249583 43048 6095 7295 2621 4 40620 947 59 0 6698 42769 22265 18027 11109 0 7141 3103 0 66 4 0 3494 0 1117 0 179 10642 0 476886
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 369568 12592 1785 5528 740 0 13305 143 7 0 275 6712 133 0 139 0 0 0 0 2879 145 0 513 0 0 0 0 230 0 414693
4 Federal Government 78326 19692 331 88 12319 29526 70154 528 279 150 5704 7571 20811 53523 24148 0 276 195 0 1231 0 0 20 0 243 0 0 6110 0 331223
5 State and Local Governments 21900 4985 517 653 2659 0 13576 101 65 0 4989 2273 8117 19185 11748 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100 0 0 32 0 90900
6 Monetary Authority 14644 6345 3686 1020 1522 4 22690 7 4 0 261 273 100 0 39 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 219 0 110 0 0 357 884 52197
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 191426 33573 14213 4516 9488 2093 1410 202 89 0 1448 1579 2121 0 165 0 744 247 0 1440 0 0 1474 0 477 0 370 4725 0 271798
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 557 131 69 20 210 48 1153 189 195 1117 5 5 26 0 1 0 21 0 0 3 0 0 5 0 2 0 92 1911 0 5760
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 519 205 127 35 52 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 0 4 0 0 13 0 988
10 Credit Unions 2737 848 0 8 71 9 90 15 8 0 0 25 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 39 0 0 0 0 63 191 4161
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 14596 2430 3745 5 1 0 31 0 0 0 175 109 221 0 6 0 246 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 678 0 22363
12 Life Insurance companies 90852 4883 0 78 93 52 556 88 45 0 127 230 343 0 5 0 179 71 0 47 0 0 186 0 16 0 0 557 0 98405
13 Private Pension Funds 56529 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 56529
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 90735 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90735
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 48011 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48011
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 9046 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9046
18 Closed-End Funds 3466 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 67 42 85 0 2 0 95 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 84 0 3900
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 668 1309 178 667 545 11 3289 18 9 1 0 31 71 0 47 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 39 0 0 0 0 0 400 7291
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 29 12 0 0 23 0 82 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 149
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5292 9052 0 82 162 113 6701 337 84 0 177 2991 1093 0 218 0 242 93 0 85 0 0 338 0 54 0 886 572 0 28572
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1016 1754 29 13 37 16 3371 102 14 0 7 49 61 0 0 0 4 1 0 15 0 0 59 0 0 0 0 228 0 6778
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3096 0 0 54 33 338 56 29 0 0 95 116 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 118 0 0 0 0 0 0 3964
28 Rest of the World 2646 22582 100 15537 35 21890 1894 131 1 0 255 2223 544 0 164 0 98 55 0 0 0 0 160 0 218 0 0 88 0 68622
29 Excess Liabilities 0 305679 378826 289239 59104 0 5391 77 3 0 2129 1546 147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1156 0 32 0 0 20166
30 Total 1262029 482239 412956 328098 90397 53799 270434 2967 1054 3512 22375 94740 56529 90735 48011 0 9046 3900 0 6494 149 0 21776 0 5544 0 1528 46467
      
1957
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 10567 10137 3289 3595 861 0 93260 34 167 2694 54 28181 292 0 301 0 0 0 0 1636 0 0 14346 0 2805 0 0 15 1132153 1304385
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 229452 43767 5591 6536 2636 4 42870 950 66 0 6501 45041 24952 21234 12470 0 6735 3445 0 79 5 0 4354 0 1243 0 191 10247 0 468371
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 382722 12640 1617 5551 755 0 14020 145 11 0 304 6972 171 0 186 0 0 0 0 3224 168 0 571 0 0 0 0 250 0 429307
4 Federal Government 79536 18871 312 93 11976 28715 69667 500 291 165 5534 7094 23749 64530 26801 0 277 220 0 1148 0 0 17 0 449 0 0 5954 0 345900
5 State and Local Governments 23851 5733 545 817 2801 0 14600 93 73 0 5662 2376 8670 21717 12407 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 200 0 0 43 0 99587
6 Monetary Authority 14534 6113 3839 1053 1390 1 22728 3 1 0 260 268 100 0 48 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 213 0 112 0 0 430 946 52064
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 203361 35609 14691 4597 9440 1948 1621 259 120 0 1461 1650 2442 0 213 0 782 317 0 1464 0 0 1413 0 498 0 477 4908 0 287271
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 533 157 81 23 641 183 1864 192 223 1281 6 6 66 0 1 0 49 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 2 0 119 1725 0 7162
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 582 234 150 41 54 0 0 0 0 0 10 11 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 0 4 0 0 17 0 1120
10 Credit Unions 3185 1178 0 8 87 10 119 23 12 0 0 33 64 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 36 0 0 0 0 63 233 5062
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 13884 3005 3966 29 3 0 30 0 0 0 156 103 227 0 9 0 224 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 633 0 22399
12 Life Insurance companies 95580 5667 0 76 95 49 610 114 58 0 127 245 392 0 7 0 182 86 0 48 0 0 135 0 19 0 0 538 0 104030
13 Private Pension Funds 63731 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 63731
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 107481 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 107481
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 53050 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53050
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 8714 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8714
18 Closed-End Funds 3887 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 75 50 109 0 4 0 108 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 89 0 4400
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 1059 1657 193 458 551 9 3959 21 11 1 0 30 120 0 70 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 437 8610
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 38 21 0 0 19 0 90 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 173
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5101 9625 0 82 152 106 6544 342 98 0 196 3573 1350 0 317 0 257 111 0 80 0 0 223 0 68 0 1051 725 0 30001
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1037 1889 28 15 37 15 3493 107 17 0 8 50 65 0 0 0 4 2 0 14 0 0 40 0 0 0 0 242 0 7063
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 4022 0 0 61 35 416 81 42 0 0 115 148 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 96 0 0 0 0 0 0 5049
28 Rest of the World 2345 25425 99 16775 38 22752 2442 178 1 0 271 2393 643 0 211 0 95 60 0 0 0 0 189 0 256 0 0 84 0 74257
29 Excess Liabilities 0 287912 393647 302948 67535 0 5489 88 3 0 1843 1495 164 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1040 0 33 0 0 25354
30 Total 1304229 473663 428048 342696 99133 53828 283838 3130 1193 4141 22468 99685 63731 107481 53050 0 8714 4400 0 7778 173 0 22710 0 5724 0 1838 51318
      
1958
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 11153 10440 3313 3960 1061 0 101523 28 197 2961 59 29737 372 0 410 0 0 0 0 1381 0 0 13944 0 3770 0 0 14 1250506 1434830
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 296853 48027 6256 5042 2854 7 44076 974 82 0 8227 48320 29446 21477 13809 0 10753 4037 0 96 6 0 4409 0 783 0 314 12674 0 558521
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 398007 13738 1791 5728 815 0 15208 167 14 0 331 7085 211 0 242 0 0 0 0 3657 184 0 614 0 0 0 0 249 0 448043
4 Federal Government 76670 19376 329 99 11900 31334 78210 524 310 180 5495 7435 23993 71302 29611 0 401 249 0 1258 0 0 32 0 604 0 0 6057 0 365368
5 State and Local Governments 24616 7011 660 971 2983 0 17234 85 81 0 6361 2681 8933 24548 14173 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 215 0 0 44 0 110595
6 Monetary Authority 14589 6421 4023 1079 1304 3 22166 10 5 0 266 284 115 0 48 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 223 0 113 0 0 397 957 52031
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 218687 38357 16057 4861 9767 1502 1873 314 141 0 1526 1755 2797 0 220 0 906 275 0 1512 0 0 1634 0 485 0 460 5680 0 308808
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 503 138 82 23 563 40 2213 209 240 1665 5 7 80 0 1 0 51 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 2 0 115 1818 0 7762
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 640 257 172 46 56 0 0 0 0 0 12 12 5 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 5 0 0 17 0 1233
10 Credit Unions 3599 1375 0 8 109 9 153 31 15 0 0 41 78 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 87 264 5840
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 14804 3555 4135 42 7 0 37 0 0 0 178 109 306 0 11 0 309 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 718 0 24331
12 Life Insurance companies 100686 5446 0 88 87 37 658 126 61 0 136 252 447 0 8 0 236 80 0 50 0 0 203 0 10 0 0 600 0 109210
13 Private Pension Funds 69685 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69685
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 117327 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 117327
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 59297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59297
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 13242 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13242
18 Closed-End Funds 4346 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 88 54 151 0 5 0 152 52 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 108 0 4980
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 611 1422 209 420 450 6 4922 22 11 1 0 66 122 0 86 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 469 8860
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 24 17 0 0 17 0 124 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 190
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 4837 8356 0 55 118 80 7059 362 94 0 193 3397 1363 0 361 0 278 103 0 76 0 0 307 0 36 0 1044 640 0 28757
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1310 1778 30 14 33 11 3787 120 17 0 8 50 66 0 0 0 5 2 0 14 0 0 58 0 0 0 0 241 0 7544
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3804 0 0 50 26 440 88 43 0 0 118 149 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 142 0 0 0 0 0 0 4895
28 Rest of the World 3170 27366 101 17641 38 20499 2905 176 1 0 316 2864 854 0 307 0 150 76 0 0 0 0 217 0 274 0 0 112 0 77066
29 Excess Liabilities 0 364901 409861 322086 77830 0 3244 98 2 0 1247 950 196 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 605 0 22 0 0 26945
30 Total 1434655 561785 447020 362163 110044 53555 305850 3335 1313 4807 24448 105216 69685 117327 59297 0 13242 4980 0 8129 190 0 22493 0 6338 0 1933 56400
      
1959
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 10922 12073 3633 5071 1320 0 115528 30 68 3625 66 31708 497 0 552 0 0 0 0 2040 0 0 15941 0 4131 0 0 19 1309757 1516983
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 327590 52640 5594 7198 3143 3 48058 999 30 0 8879 50120 33415 23086 14453 0 12884 4487 0 119 6 0 5693 0 919 0 127 14066 0 613509
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 401016 13344 1419 6035 829 0 17401 177 4 0 337 7766 286 0 324 0 0 0 0 4253 197 0 777 0 0 0 0 275 0 454440
4 Federal Government 79830 24935 274 136 13042 31767 70215 540 87 190 5685 7214 25776 79313 30663 0 556 333 0 1358 0 0 39 0 428 0 0 10386 0 382769
5 State and Local Governments 28362 7634 621 1165 3006 0 17679 85 35 0 7373 3200 8780 25157 13819 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 302 0 0 58 0 117278
6 Monetary Authority 15086 6801 3740 1220 1661 9 21657 22 9 0 267 292 147 0 44 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 280 0 120 0 0 427 786 52609
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 230892 38786 14796 5275 10334 2258 1619 364 129 0 1513 1814 3306 0 206 0 1051 278 0 2397 0 0 1926 0 510 0 375 4945 0 322773
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 736 238 125 41 107 8 1365 209 66 1745 9 15 25 0 1 0 21 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 4 0 94 1768 0 6586
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 313 116 74 24 33 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 2 0 0 9 0 592
10 Credit Unions 4186 1554 1 8 107 15 135 36 14 0 0 50 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 74 0 0 0 0 71 322 6687
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 15365 4131 4390 53 5 0 35 0 0 0 180 114 362 0 12 0 346 109 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 753 0 25870
12 Life Insurance companies 106171 4835 0 158 78 48 458 116 45 0 128 243 467 0 9 0 247 78 0 48 0 0 202 0 10 0 0 618 0 113959
13 Private Pension Funds 76659 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76659
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 127557 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 127557
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 61063 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61063
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 15818 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15818
18 Closed-End Funds 4803 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 95 60 191 0 7 0 183 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 123 0 5546
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 1951 2148 232 500 484 11 4860 25 10 1 0 97 211 0 126 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 44 0 0 0 0 0 497 11207
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 56 29 0 0 13 0 94 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 203
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 4552 9319 0 103 124 117 8761 430 83 0 201 4015 1625 0 469 0 334 111 0 88 0 0 369 0 45 0 1163 682 0 32593
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 187 1759 26 24 34 15 5270 148 14 0 9 53 72 0 0 0 7 2 0 15 0 0 63 0 0 0 0 246 0 7945
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3330 0 0 43 33 298 80 31 0 0 111 143 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 0 0 139 0 0 0 0 0 0 4242
28 Rest of the World 3701 29739 91 17991 43 19394 3023 165 1 0 347 3120 995 0 373 0 189 90 0 0 0 0 249 0 317 0 0 127 0 79955
29 Excess Liabilities 0 404170 419025 334658 82376 0 2191 107 1 0 862 616 257 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 371 0 18 0 0 25801
30 Total 1516817 617585 454043 379660 116782 53678 318665 3536 627 5561 25957 110615 76659 127557 61063 0 15818 5546 0 10418 203 0 26181 0 6828 0 1759 60375
      
1960
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 11934 11674 3415 5308 1493 0 126784 49 74 4300 71 34056 656 0 808 0 0 0 0 2901 0 0 17527 0 3649 0 0 22 1353286 1578005
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 329051 55127 5718 6369 3289 6 50496 1155 27 0 9186 50704 35870 23686 15875 0 13776 5058 0 139 7 0 7408 0 851 0 320 14468 0 628586
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 412250 13842 1438 6160 892 0 18930 204 6 0 360 8476 378 0 465 0 0 0 0 4577 194 0 963 0 0 0 0 300 0 469434
4 Federal Government 80439 19480 309 184 13986 32232 71586 528 108 200 5527 6897 26184 86201 34151 0 619 445 0 1501 0 0 44 0 1021 0 0 10684 0 392325
5 State and Local Governments 31007 9029 691 1385 3087 260 18410 86 38 0 8240 3588 9490 28372 15569 0 110 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 400 0 0 73 0 129836
6 Monetary Authority 15193 6221 3533 1401 1619 5 20897 21 6 0 261 283 139 0 48 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 274 0 122 0 0 416 817 51293
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 244028 37779 14297 6417 11158 2161 1604 417 121 0 1525 1864 3503 0 230 0 1042 313 0 2219 0 0 1889 0 528 0 683 5473 0 337252
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 837 263 133 53 68 9 1163 261 83 1776 10 28 10 0 2 0 14 0 0 1 0 0 10 0 5 0 170 2504 0 7399
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 360 125 79 31 36 0 0 0 0 0 6 6 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 10 0 669
10 Credit Unions 4625 2025 1 8 155 16 183 62 19 0 0 68 133 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 87 0 0 0 0 80 371 7852
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 15043 4728 4566 47 5 0 31 0 0 0 176 118 391 0 14 0 350 117 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 763 0 26362
12 Life Insurance companies 110982 6133 0 140 100 51 600 196 61 0 129 300 587 0 10 0 256 86 0 59 0 0 238 0 9 0 0 632 0 120570
13 Private Pension Funds 81980 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81980
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 138259 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 138259
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 68585 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68585
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 17026 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17026
18 Closed-End Funds 5458 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 112 75 248 0 9 0 222 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 139 0 6364
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 928 2266 252 440 960 10 6348 38 12 1 126 132 308 0 176 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 46 0 0 0 0 0 523 12576
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 24 26 0 1 24 0 110 0 0 0 3 2 6 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 5493 8384 0 95 120 97 8474 476 81 0 268 5634 2259 0 766 0 411 161 0 76 0 0 308 0 56 0 1554 954 0 35668
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 250 1973 27 22 39 14 5374 177 17 0 10 63 93 0 0 0 8 3 0 16 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 257 0 8409
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 5714 0 0 78 48 538 182 57 0 0 199 280 0 0 0 0 0 0 55 0 0 222 0 0 0 0 0 0 7373
28 Rest of the World 4086 32347 159 18688 78 17666 3651 298 1 0 390 3318 1144 0 455 0 217 107 0 0 0 0 285 0 357 0 0 146 0 83392
29 Excess Liabilities 0 414839 434725 342377 91555 0 127 119 0 0 48 35 297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 1 0 0 28541
30 Total 1577836 631974 469343 389125 128743 52576 335326 4268 710 6277 26449 115846 81980 138259 68585 0 17026 6364 0 11613 201 0 29395 0 7023 0 2727 65461
      
1961
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 13059 11880 3358 5746 1680 0 138999 79 93 4710 75 35712 781 0 1049 0 0 0 0 2870 1 0 18296 0 5463 0 0 30 1486764 1730645
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 388649 59643 5999 6807 3639 7 52072 1335 27 0 10669 53865 40102 21804 17040 0 18350 4740 0 161 13 0 7604 0 498 0 349 16757 0 710130
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 431119 13678 1379 6486 964 0 21367 249 9 0 350 9568 469 0 618 0 0 0 0 5016 277 0 1046 0 0 0 0 344 0 492939
4 Federal Government 80273 18012 330 199 14343 34156 78056 553 114 220 5456 6668 24340 95265 38270 0 688 426 0 1425 0 0 59 0 1305 0 0 11079 0 411236
5 State and Local Governments 32506 10067 774 1620 3156 27 21061 84 41 0 9230 3888 8846 32371 17319 0 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 333 0 0 103 0 141456
6 Monetary Authority 14895 6407 3514 1365 1582 2 21547 8 3 0 264 280 142 0 54 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 289 0 133 0 0 599 888 52016
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 270343 41625 14418 6076 11988 2686 2221 439 160 0 1753 2161 4695 0 285 0 1649 337 0 2966 0 0 2342 0 560 0 692 6531 0 373926
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 888 328 137 54 71 7 1128 333 119 2156 10 25 14 0 2 0 16 0 0 2 0 0 12 0 5 0 173 2561 0 8042
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 415 160 91 35 41 0 0 0 0 0 7 7 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 7 0 3 0 0 16 0 794
10 Credit Unions 5210 1818 1 9 182 18 187 54 23 0 0 78 148 0 0 0 0 0 0 20 0 0 121 0 0 0 0 83 415 8366
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 19843 5195 4787 36 5 0 48 0 0 0 279 188 685 0 27 0 607 140 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 962 0 32807
12 Life Insurance companies 119484 5328 0 133 98 56 622 169 71 0 198 377 809 0 19 0 431 100 0 62 0 0 336 0 4 0 0 778 0 129075
13 Private Pension Funds 86222 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 86222
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 149440 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 149440
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 76481 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76481
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 22875 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22875
18 Closed-End Funds 5174 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 109 73 267 0 11 0 236 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 138 0 6083
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 514 2144 276 498 1335 10 7134 31 13 1 203 140 310 0 235 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 0 538 13455
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 18 37 0 1 45 0 162 0 0 0 7 3 9 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 290
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 7825 7902 0 88 123 100 8505 488 99 0 325 5985 2611 0 969 0 560 175 0 85 0 0 465 0 47 0 1147 951 0 38450
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 322 1616 27 27 37 14 6961 227 18 0 13 66 98 0 1 0 15 3 0 16 0 0 85 0 0 0 0 299 0 9845
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3884 0 0 59 40 428 123 52 0 0 177 235 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 245 0 0 0 0 0 0 5290
28 Rest of the World 4862 35277 167 19817 85 16842 4589 438 1 0 424 3547 1294 0 574 0 292 106 0 0 0 0 327 0 397 0 0 176 0 89215
29 Excess Liabilities 0 487329 457536 359000 101156 0 8401 132 8 0 3499 2487 362 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1754 0 85 0 0 30693
30 Total 1730417 712328 492795 407998 140588 53966 373508 4743 849 7087 32872 125296 86222 149440 76481 0 22875 6083 0 12722 290 0 33049 0 8842 0 2362 72101
      
1962
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 14368 12774 3532 6067 1780 0 154115 75 143 5330 77 37136 931 0 1231 0 0 0 0 2835 1 0 20286 0 5428 0 0 30 1515467 1781605
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 378931 62379 5671 7600 3854 7 57218 1325 38 0 10508 56383 40061 22597 17858 0 16818 4477 0 186 20 0 7768 0 598 0 453 15939 0 710687
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 449046 13589 1238 6738 1109 0 25461 228 16 0 361 10789 576 0 737 0 0 0 0 5452 392 0 1111 0 0 0 0 338 0 517180
4 Federal Government 82099 16437 334 218 15618 35893 78817 516 123 240 5582 6777 25325 106614 38454 0 737 402 0 1797 0 0 57 0 1976 0 0 12469 0 430485
5 State and Local Governments 32087 11319 786 2156 3023 0 25987 158 40 0 10110 4026 8034 32216 15258 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 523 0 0 111 0 145835
6 Monetary Authority 14775 6996 3475 1549 1577 4 22488 12 5 0 281 296 162 0 59 0 0 0 0 48 0 0 316 0 124 0 0 619 934 53718
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 295414 43969 14456 7081 13441 3489 2711 431 162 0 1795 2247 5178 0 317 0 1688 316 0 3794 0 0 2548 0 534 0 810 6973 0 407356
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 859 335 129 58 70 5 2840 304 131 2329 10 32 9 0 2 0 19 0 0 2 0 0 12 0 5 0 202 2180 0 9533
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 464 195 102 45 46 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 6 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8 0 4 0 0 19 0 910
10 Credit Unions 5835 1686 2 8 199 19 216 53 22 0 0 76 171 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 133 0 0 0 0 95 487 9022
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 19290 5749 4919 40 5 0 44 0 0 0 254 185 645 0 29 0 540 129 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 888 0 32724
12 Life Insurance companies 124801 5096 0 153 77 63 745 175 74 0 181 383 854 0 21 0 385 92 0 62 0 0 392 0 5 0 0 722 0 134281
13 Private Pension Funds 87855 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 87855
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 161427 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 161427
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 76222 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76222
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 20909 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21271
18 Closed-End Funds 4912 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 98 72 249 0 11 0 209 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 118 0 5739
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 197 2030 301 447 1572 11 8289 30 13 1 362 130 338 0 330 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 282 592 15001
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 8 44 0 0 65 0 241 0 0 0 15 4 11 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 413
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 6825 8584 0 100 102 127 9484 528 115 0 332 6262 2809 0 1139 0 575 161 0 95 0 0 605 0 52 0 1817 1018 0 40731
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 306 1542 26 16 31 16 7935 214 18 0 13 66 112 0 1 0 13 3 0 15 0 0 96 0 0 0 0 272 0 10696
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 4682 0 0 54 58 656 160 68 0 0 231 362 0 0 0 0 0 0 57 0 0 360 0 0 0 0 0 0 6688
28 Rest of the World 4752 38665 190 20211 109 16011 4790 430 1 0 479 4060 1477 0 759 0 285 109 0 0 0 0 375 0 458 0 0 172 0 93332
29 Excess Liabilities 0 477408 482179 374990 102286 0 5723 141 6 0 2327 1659 374 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1053 0 56 0 0 34822
30 Total 1781380 713649 517339 427476 145017 55703 407776 4783 975 7900 32794 130843 87855 161427 76222 0 21271 5739 0 14372 413 0 35187 0 9774 0 3282 77078
      
1963
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 15509 13999 3766 5953 1823 0 173967 95 180 6028 80 38904 1094 0 1426 0 0 0 0 2040 2 0 23231 0 7241 0 0 42 1583226 1878606
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 396715 85582 5509 9290 4462 94 62969 1672 182 0 11624 59927 44993 20339 19068 0 19900 5625 0 308 29 0 9894 0 958 0 449 18110 0 777699
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 455309 12285 986 7070 1202 0 30121 294 18 0 325 12373 698 0 873 0 0 0 0 6044 494 0 1340 0 0 0 0 367 0 529799
4 Federal Government 81195 19353 317 221 16816 39006 76363 404 158 281 5730 6439 23139 117948 42471 0 728 510 0 2167 0 0 57 0 718 0 0 13164 0 447185
5 State and Local Governments 32094 13401 772 2445 2849 43 30821 78 61 0 10838 3852 7403 35831 16043 0 129 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 514 0 0 153 0 157329
6 Monetary Authority 16557 6849 3635 1548 1848 1 21817 3 1 0 289 300 162 0 63 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 283 0 136 0 0 706 990 55229
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 326416 39868 14151 6558 15161 2800 2579 349 143 0 1868 2361 5773 0 384 0 1893 409 0 5041 0 0 2404 0 565 0 1083 8156 0 437962
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 885 281 114 49 71 5 3006 334 141 2493 9 32 11 0 2 0 20 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 4 0 271 2316 0 10054
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 564 217 116 49 59 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 7 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 4 0 0 23 0 1074
10 Credit Unions 6572 885 2 8 236 10 153 32 15 0 0 51 140 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 108 0 0 0 0 119 559 8901
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 21688 6513 5258 36 4 0 58 1 0 0 321 229 891 0 48 0 711 176 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 1016 0 36967
12 Life Insurance companies 132681 2930 0 172 53 36 599 117 56 0 235 352 942 0 35 0 522 129 0 39 0 0 347 0 11 0 0 827 0 140086
13 Private Pension Funds 91810 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91810
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 174119 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 174119
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 83170 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 83170
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 24819 203 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 176 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 25215
18 Closed-End Funds 5968 165 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 130 93 361 0 20 0 288 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 163 0 7290
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 0 1901 328 328 2069 6 8768 19 9 5 341 149 364 0 298 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 577 659 15919
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 0 63 0 1 94 0 290 0 0 0 16 5 14 0 14 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 0 525
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 6966 5529 0 101 73 108 10822 531 103 0 352 6884 3058 0 1444 0 665 216 0 71 0 0 632 0 83 0 2700 1146 0 41484
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 361 918 24 30 26 8 8793 249 13 0 15 48 89 0 1 0 17 4 0 9 0 0 81 0 0 0 0 291 0 10979
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 3006 0 0 39 42 636 133 63 0 0 210 329 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 397 0 0 0 0 0 0 4900
28 Rest of the World 4976 41682 141 21892 94 15614 5610 538 1 0 504 4567 1728 0 976 0 338 149 0 0 0 0 430 0 541 0 0 200 0 99982
29 Excess Liabilities 0 524164 495126 388660 109497 0 9979 162 11 0 4331 3179 437 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1716 0 106 0 0 36829
30 Total 1878376 779795 530244 444412 156474 57773 447376 5009 1155 8807 37019 139981 91810 174119 83170 0 25215 7290 0 15864 525 0 40994 0 10904 0 4502 84233
      
1964
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 17055 15190 3997 6126 1853 0 194683 118 229 6887 85 40928 1360 0 1664 0 0 0 0 1986 6 0 25805 0 6433 0 0 53 1719729 2044186
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 462356 91890 5670 9709 4908 90 70441 1884 200 0 13250 62272 50524 17958 20225 0 23355 6113 0 338 47 0 11372 0 1238 0 517 19985 0 874342
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 475383 11862 892 7533 1373 0 33784 286 24 0 307 14618 881 0 1046 0 0 0 0 6686 570 0 1558 0 0 0 0 395 0 557198
4 Federal Government 81826 18740 305 209 18055 41756 77101 447 144 297 5791 6345 20834 129740 47084 0 767 552 0 1692 0 0 53 0 1374 0 0 13546 0 466659
5 State and Local Governments 34854 14629 814 2738 2809 274 34562 115 61 0 11219 3774 6692 39896 17197 0 135 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 693 0 0 196 0 170673
6 Monetary Authority 17239 7070 3681 1659 2122 7 23015 35 12 0 284 337 250 0 63 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 341 0 138 0 0 1677 524 58499
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 356927 39103 14128 6991 17762 3167 2978 593 173 0 1907 2667 6942 0 483 0 2038 423 0 5588 0 0 2476 0 599 0 1258 13143 0 479346
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1241 442 183 83 119 7 4070 389 151 2751 14 29 16 0 3 0 18 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 7 0 315 2335 0 12187
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 641 229 125 56 72 0 0 0 0 0 11 11 10 0 2 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 9 0 5 0 0 58 0 1235
10 Credit Unions 7492 695 2 9 290 9 147 48 16 0 0 47 166 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 105 0 0 0 0 159 677 9872
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 23712 6857 5658 14 2 0 61 1 0 0 347 239 1030 0 61 0 784 178 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 1077 0 40049
12 Life Insurance companies 140735 2326 0 213 55 36 636 192 65 0 259 369 1145 0 46 0 585 133 0 38 0 0 371 0 20 0 0 883 0 148106
13 Private Pension Funds 97767 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 97767
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 187594 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 187594
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 91265 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91265
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 28447 253 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 104 312 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29116
18 Closed-End Funds 6464 169 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 0 138 95 411 0 24 0 313 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 169 0 7890
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 198 1243 362 379 2373 6 9019 32 11 13 367 136 447 0 308 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 61 0 0 0 0 814 716 16557
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 10 42 0 1 124 0 340 0 0 1 19 5 20 0 16 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 624
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 7204 4969 0 67 65 103 11306 671 121 0 425 7961 3763 0 1913 0 731 255 0 72 0 0 695 0 87 0 3365 1319 0 45092
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 428 779 24 31 27 8 9124 254 15 0 16 49 112 0 2 0 21 5 0 9 0 0 83 0 1 0 0 315 0 11301
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 2608 0 0 40 46 766 249 84 0 0 246 488 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 481 0 0 0 0 0 0 5057
28 Rest of the World 5083 46283 184 23396 132 15638 7121 637 0 0 559 4708 1852 0 1128 0 369 159 0 0 0 0 493 0 608 0 0 228 0 108579
29 Excess Liabilities 0 612130 521652 404847 117762 0 11743 300 17 0 5072 3785 513 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1847 0 134 0 0 36491
30 Total 2043921 877509 557676 464061 169944 61146 490921 6251 1323 9949 40070 148727 97767 187594 91265 0 29116 7890 0 16608 624 0 45765 0 11375 0 5454 92885
      
1965
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 18181 16539 4256 6296 1885 0 213665 84 299 7904 93 43062 1652 0 2021 0 0 0 0 2510 65 0 28520 0 6296 0 0 61 1871775 2225166
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 523589 103357 5672 10257 5629 107 83303 1799 207 0 14533 66428 57562 16654 22158 0 28245 5936 0 392 89 0 13247 0 1743 0 410 21343 0 982660
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 502299 11646 762 7866 1525 0 38410 252 25 0 296 17049 1087 0 1296 0 0 0 0 7569 714 0 1821 0 0 0 0 406 0 593024
4 Federal Government 83084 17429 302 222 20325 45899 74067 518 144 308 5657 5967 19373 140894 51703 0 811 534 0 1816 0 0 68 0 1082 0 0 13348 0 483552
5 State and Local Governments 36531 16868 796 3090 2830 90 39436 107 73 0 11615 3530 6235 44362 18867 0 111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 453 0 0 225 0 185218
6 Monetary Authority 18804 6929 3742 1386 2021 2 23882 9 3 0 271 320 216 0 65 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 328 0 146 0 0 1747 551 60460
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 392249 41628 14190 5770 19601 2806 4056 587 201 0 1887 3269 8429 0 640 0 2631 400 0 6264 0 0 2922 0 648 0 1409 13960 0 523548
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1254 384 160 60 105 7 3437 438 144 2797 12 29 17 0 3 0 30 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 6 0 352 2313 0 11563
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 722 238 129 48 70 0 0 0 0 0 11 12 12 0 3 0 4 1 0 1 0 0 11 0 5 0 0 62 0 1328
10 Credit Unions 8319 632 2 8 359 10 134 36 14 0 0 45 178 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 106 0 0 0 0 176 801 10829
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 25554 7296 6060 31 4 0 66 1 0 0 346 260 1175 0 72 0 890 161 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 1072 0 43022
12 Life Insurance companies 150477 2047 0 179 53 44 664 163 65 0 286 420 1398 0 60 0 736 133 0 43 0 0 417 0 29 0 0 912 0 158128
13 Private Pension Funds 105912 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 105912
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 201910 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201910
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 100779 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100779
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 34410 330 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 360 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35220
18 Closed-End Funds 6241 157 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 0 125 94 423 0 26 0 321 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 152 0 7633
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 902 1404 413 600 2474 8 9344 30 12 28 479 170 439 0 392 0 0 0 0 86 0 0 76 0 0 0 0 1070 779 18706
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 57 62 0 2 155 0 434 0 0 2 30 8 23 0 25 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 869
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 8240 3884 0 88 61 123 14215 618 109 0 512 8149 3981 0 2150 0 1012 254 0 72 0 0 690 0 127 0 4370 1664 0 50318
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 562 723 22 40 29 10 9021 198 14 0 19 54 132 0 2 0 29 5 0 10 0 0 92 0 1 0 0 301 0 11263
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 2376 0 0 43 62 859 229 92 0 0 290 601 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 0 587 0 0 0 0 0 0 5200
28 Rest of the World 4796 56662 160 25364 133 14313 7482 600 1 0 611 4927 1964 0 1297 0 401 152 0 0 0 0 565 0 713 0 0 220 0 120358
29 Excess Liabilities 0 697974 556911 419701 126594 0 14923 278 26 0 6297 5206 656 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2592 0 204 0 0 46977
30 Total 2224871 988565 593577 481007 183897 63482 537423 5945 1431 11039 43080 159409 105912 201910 100779 0 35220 7633 0 18879 869 0 52054 0 11500 0 6540 106076
      
1966
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 19621 17095 4223 7502 1949 0 226084 106 336 8888 101 45756 1886 0 2410 0 0 0 0 4386 294 0 29782 0 6015 0 0 79 1896250 2272762
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 456299 117029 6150 9505 6211 176 93697 2209 287 0 14137 69314 59444 20872 26603 0 26392 5575 0 443 148 0 14195 0 1907 0 850 21459 0 952903
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 536210 10740 682 8472 1594 0 42610 320 33 0 274 19435 1278 0 1590 0 0 0 0 8829 872 0 1880 0 0 0 0 424 0 635244
4 Federal Government 88004 16947 344 513 20864 49825 70643 481 173 350 5320 5838 23413 148485 55591 0 1437 511 0 2714 0 0 85 0 1742 0 0 11546 0 504828
5 State and Local Governments 41151 17408 877 3856 2873 0 41255 110 107 0 12339 3260 7897 48245 20736 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 465 0 0 294 0 200874
6 Monetary Authority 19894 7133 3877 1356 2201 5 25862 13 6 0 283 345 203 0 78 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 370 0 167 0 0 1964 570 64367
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 411761 42914 14008 5284 21940 3656 4687 562 223 0 1940 3291 9594 0 757 0 3221 436 0 7218 0 0 2797 0 720 0 1526 16368 0 552902
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1375 455 173 61 129 12 1202 458 176 2652 13 31 21 0 4 0 41 0 0 2 0 0 16 0 7 0 382 3331 0 10542
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 857 275 152 53 86 0 0 0 0 0 13 14 12 0 3 0 4 1 0 1 0 0 13 0 7 0 0 79 0 1572
10 Credit Unions 9094 740 2 7 408 13 125 34 16 0 0 40 210 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 90 0 0 0 0 191 934 11912
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 24912 7942 6560 22 4 0 60 1 0 0 331 261 1187 0 84 0 870 158 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 1002 0 43435
12 Life Insurance companies 157986 2875 0 139 73 66 682 172 80 0 296 433 1609 0 75 0 780 142 0 36 0 0 374 0 35 0 0 880 0 166732
13 Private Pension Funds 116155 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116155
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 217602 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 217602
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 112513 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 112513
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 33850 425 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 140 414 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34829
18 Closed-End Funds 5874 186 0 0 0 0 22 0 0 0 122 96 436 0 31 0 320 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 140 0 7300
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4562 1299 466 1482 1848 10 9575 26 12 109 995 214 429 0 508 0 0 0 0 120 0 0 56 0 0 0 0 1310 819 23838
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 317 56 0 73 128 0 492 0 0 8 69 13 24 0 35 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 91 0 1314
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 9346 4382 0 53 51 107 13152 557 74 0 604 8344 4170 0 2517 0 1326 267 0 32 0 0 331 0 146 0 6303 2041 0 53803
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 667 933 24 35 35 15 9592 227 17 0 22 55 169 0 4 0 36 7 0 8 0 0 82 0 2 0 0 274 0 12204
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 4359 0 0 83 119 1130 308 143 0 0 357 982 0 0 0 0 0 0 64 0 0 673 0 0 0 0 0 0 8220
28 Rest of the World 4288 60518 178 26446 152 13977 7367 615 2 0 663 5029 2094 0 1487 0 402 146 0 0 0 0 648 0 813 0 0 304 0 125128
29 Excess Liabilities 0 641856 597843 437355 138652 0 15788 249 28 0 5981 5360 681 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2988 0 250 0 0 49794
30 Total 2272337 955570 635561 502214 199283 67980 564026 6449 1713 12007 43503 167625 116155 217602 112513 0 34829 7300 0 23908 1314 0 54381 0 12331 0 9061 111570
      
1967
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 21385 17952 4143 8667 1976 0 248626 243 402 9671 129 47461 1996 0 2674 0 0 0 0 5513 706 0 30588 0 9164 0 0 109 2129328 2540733
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 583828 123857 6477 11004 6694 197 104024 2308 350 0 16900 74968 71539 20335 30678 0 35582 5901 0 524 202 0 14060 0 2561 0 1550 34315 0 1147856
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 561698 10620 674 9233 1711 0 47048 320 34 0 294 21914 1371 0 1800 0 0 0 0 10119 1079 0 1903 0 0 0 0 487 0 670306
4 Federal Government 88634 15269 482 726 20948 55621 80220 598 221 394 4758 5663 22627 161036 59658 0 921 528 0 2746 1 0 114 0 983 0 0 13971 0 536117
5 State and Local Governments 38208 18579 974 4209 2969 0 50225 218 118 0 13885 3145 7789 53147 22764 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 506 0 0 393 0 217129
6 Monetary Authority 21901 7573 3872 1588 2352 6 27688 9 7 0 271 354 242 0 64 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 388 0 209 0 0 2066 598 69231
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 460343 44544 14128 6266 24238 3080 6815 427 245 0 1995 3636 11287 0 982 0 3850 413 0 4632 0 0 2964 0 904 0 1782 19470 0 612001
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 1563 512 173 72 133 4 366 982 226 2934 12 34 20 0 3 0 38 0 0 2 0 0 17 0 9 0 446 3755 0 11301
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1020 324 168 69 102 0 0 0 0 0 13 16 14 0 3 0 4 1 0 2 0 0 15 0 9 0 0 92 0 1851
10 Credit Unions 9981 660 2 9 468 13 152 22 17 0 0 48 239 0 5 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 94 0 0 0 0 225 1038 12980
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 25759 8573 7152 32 7 0 60 1 0 0 314 258 1234 0 94 0 946 129 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 1274 0 45875
12 Life Insurance companies 166248 2520 0 157 81 73 915 123 95 0 277 499 1776 0 83 0 834 114 0 42 0 0 440 0 36 0 0 1113 0 175426
13 Private Pension Funds 129858 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 129858
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 234517 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 234517
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 123938 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 123938
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 42973 635 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 190 510 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44308
18 Closed-End Funds 5995 171 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 118 97 462 0 35 0 354 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 231 0 7549
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4031 1100 523 1151 1777 10 10865 17 13 140 757 186 314 0 505 0 0 0 0 112 0 0 62 0 0 0 0 1297 857 23721
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 437 70 0 88 192 0 858 0 0 15 82 16 23 0 55 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 141 0 1988
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 9640 3715 0 56 32 80 13456 456 47 0 643 8195 3899 0 2765 0 1299 253 0 18 0 0 187 0 179 0 7179 2109 0 54209
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 2983 844 26 66 43 14 10562 216 18 0 25 65 195 0 5 0 49 7 0 8 0 0 84 0 2 0 0 295 0 15507
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 4044 0 0 93 139 1646 233 182 0 0 519 1315 0 0 0 0 0 0 81 0 0 841 0 0 0 0 0 0 9092
28 Rest of the World 5258 67626 218 29317 189 13526 8087 715 4 0 823 5345 2236 0 1763 0 432 154 0 0 0 0 677 0 876 0 0 432 0 137679
29 Excess Liabilities 0 816453 631472 460970 151197 0 14033 324 20 0 4637 4085 770 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2293 0 238 0 0 43406
30 Total 2540197 1145640 670485 533680 215202 72763 625668 7213 2001 13154 45934 176694 129858 234517 123938 0 44308 7549 0 23859 1988 0 54728 0 15733 0 10957 125183
      
1968
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 23019 18642 4083 10397 2016 0 260442 134 431 11007 132 47798 1934 0 2822 0 0 0 0 7151 1048 0 33422 137 12005 0 0 164 2394904 2831688
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 690399 146394 5673 11853 7733 278 118640 2960 413 0 19452 81937 81343 21174 35685 0 40762 6950 0 587 258 0 16346 386 2263 0 2185 41644 0 1335315
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 607697 8806 419 9874 1776 0 52289 378 33 0 253 24122 1397 0 1961 0 0 0 0 10905 1218 0 2204 301 0 0 0 531 0 724164
4 Federal Government 91431 15879 590 817 22314 59748 83186 659 239 471 4519 5445 23867 170206 67754 0 1143 625 0 2618 1 0 123 5 1766 0 0 13535 0 566941
5 State and Local Governments 36490 21215 826 4685 3117 0 59803 175 153 0 14778 3194 8992 61265 27989 0 148 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 548 0 0 585 0 243963
6 Monetary Authority 22969 7961 3769 1043 2121 11 29789 25 12 0 277 375 290 0 77 0 0 0 0 42 0 0 408 0 298 0 0 2167 630 72263
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 502721 47649 14292 4532 26462 3943 9087 1901 513 2368 2133 4010 12839 0 1268 0 4218 464 0 5527 0 0 3269 0 1252 0 1840 21880 0 672169
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 2284 726 256 72 181 2 159 210 36 398 19 42 28 0 6 0 41 0 0 3 0 0 25 0 20 0 460 4158 0 9125
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 1177 368 179 49 100 0 0 0 0 0 15 18 17 0 4 0 5 1 0 2 0 0 17 0 14 0 0 106 0 2072
10 Credit Unions 11074 602 2 12 567 14 136 32 15 0 0 42 247 0 7 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 88 0 0 0 0 221 1161 14228
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 33094 9607 7882 27 6 0 68 2 0 0 414 368 1742 0 164 0 1306 180 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 1529 0 56430
12 Life Insurance companies 180292 2597 0 229 81 84 886 198 94 0 362 574 2184 0 144 0 1142 157 0 37 0 0 433 0 37 0 0 1331 0 190863
13 Private Pension Funds 145432 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 145432
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 252645 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 252645
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 143769 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 143769
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 49529 845 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 244 614 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51232
18 Closed-End Funds 7089 216 0 0 0 0 22 1 0 0 131 116 551 0 52 0 413 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 264 0 8925
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 3726 1311 630 1136 3753 11 11365 25 12 216 864 211 325 0 858 0 0 0 0 117 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 1432 872 26919
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 436 102 0 100 439 0 992 0 0 25 101 21 28 0 100 0 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 168 0 2526
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 12962 4765 0 61 31 83 14709 576 58 0 782 8161 4066 0 2891 0 1526 296 0 20 0 0 230 0 150 0 8705 2836 0 62906
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 80 2 0 3 2 0 650 11 0 0 1 59 8 0 4 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 828
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 6294 869 23 90 47 15 11245 258 16 0 37 67 225 0 10 0 82 11 0 6 0 0 75 0 3 0 0 324 0 19698
26 Holding Companies 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
27 Funding Corporations 0 4274 0 0 72 179 1767 420 202 0 0 540 1412 0 0 0 0 0 0 80 0 0 925 0 0 0 0 0 0 9871
28 Rest of the World 6439 76562 193 33648 221 12370 7730 677 5 0 1042 5680 2365 0 1972 0 441 184 0 0 0 0 708 0 898 0 0 681 0 151817
29 Excess Liabilities 0 963434 685649 486192 170489 0 27180 327 43 0 11160 9759 960 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5500 0 705 0 0 46831
30 Total 2831048 1332824 724467 564820 241527 76736 690144 8969 2275 14485 56473 192781 145432 252645 143769 0 51232 8925 0 27116 2526 0 63829 830 20017 0 13190 140390
      
1969
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 23048 19546 3997 11106 2109 0 278448 191 482 12759 145 49559 1992 0 2847 0 0 0 0 10919 1431 0 36877 394 8476 0 0 188 2351689 2816203
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 559367 172675 6249 10517 8725 227 127710 3632 725 0 19278 84122 84467 29750 44891 0 36833 6645 0 756 289 0 20979 670 2852 4157 2828 42492 0 1270836
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 643243 9503 525 10874 2176 0 59407 554 85 0 273 26971 1507 0 2166 0 0 0 0 12208 1480 0 2820 908 0 0 0 578 0 775280
4 Federal Government 103254 12401 767 412 25012 64010 70015 657 269 633 3917 5058 32217 174276 73648 0 675 601 0 2013 2 0 98 28 1728 8 0 11013 0 582711
5 State and Local Governments 47244 22058 854 5511 3290 0 59476 169 184 0 15906 3221 13520 67773 33131 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 361 0 0 659 0 273357
6 Monetary Authority 23377 9603 3915 1457 2603 10 30163 19 25 0 278 385 318 0 65 0 0 0 0 58 0 0 454 0 292 10 0 2414 669 76116
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 495501 53094 14228 5657 24717 3855 13019 2157 802 1902 1988 4041 13894 0 1241 0 4576 432 0 9878 0 0 3562 0 1207 4217 2326 29945 0 692239
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 2431 845 248 93 212 2 217 334 49 384 18 63 37 0 5 0 55 0 0 5 0 0 28 0 18 0 581 5025 0 10651
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2162 446 184 69 153 0 1 0 0 0 16 19 38 0 5 0 10 1 0 2 0 0 19 0 14 0 0 141 0 3281
10 Credit Unions 12665 552 3 8 438 9 84 18 24 0 0 38 277 0 6 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 86 0 0 9 0 293 1308 15826
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 27935 10815 8899 28 10 0 63 2 0 0 335 332 1549 0 184 0 1031 152 0 0 0 0 0 0 47 0 0 1332 0 52715
12 Life Insurance companies 184911 3395 0 156 77 60 597 115 150 0 319 560 2089 0 175 0 980 144 0 59 0 0 421 0 45 58 0 1211 0 195521
13 Private Pension Funds 164186 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 164186
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 271799 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 271799
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 165340 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 165340
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 45578 745 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 550 715 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 47588
18 Closed-End Funds 6525 292 0 0 0 0 26 1 0 0 136 134 627 0 75 0 417 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 273 0 8587
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 8078 1980 695 74 5369 12 13158 22 29 358 1154 326 555 0 1119 0 0 0 0 142 0 0 82 0 0 11 0 1921 901 35987
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 845 125 0 8 561 0 1101 0 0 37 121 29 45 0 117 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 201 0 3204
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 12401 6640 0 49 30 74 15582 722 96 0 861 8709 4200 0 3287 0 1901 300 0 34 0 0 247 0 194 34 12117 3434 0 70912
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 468 19 1 8 4 0 1140 24 1 0 12 172 60 0 28 0 27 5 0 0 2 0 2 6 2 0 0 20 0 2003
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 3808 1053 24 55 45 10 10350 286 25 0 36 65 215 0 13 0 74 11 0 10 0 0 71 0 3 10 0 263 0 16426
26 Holding Companies 4413 1229 0 0 1 11 392 64 9 0 92 260 463 0 50 0 461 42 0 4 0 0 27 0 13 4 2267 615 0 10418
27 Funding Corporations 0 8332 0 0 61 184 1652 347 462 0 0 751 1896 0 0 0 0 0 0 180 0 0 1293 0 0 178 0 0 0 15336
28 Rest of the World 6891 85824 205 37223 252 12273 7651 753 5 0 1269 5874 2520 0 2287 0 548 194 0 0 0 0 740 0 968 0 0 847 0 166324
29 Excess Liabilities 0 845766 734631 497395 194934 0 17953 427 64 0 6647 6319 981 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4172 0 477 1821 0 50983
30 Total 2815469 1266938 775425 580700 270781 80738 708205 10494 3486 16073 52802 197560 164186 271799 165340 0 47588 8587 0 36291 3204 0 71978 2007 16716 10516 20119 153848
      
1970
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 22033 20750 4135 11205 2206 0 284661 283 586 13769 172 50933 1905 0 2926 0 0 0 0 15207 2546 0 37854 872 7188 0 0 245 2484974 2964451
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 553729 190632 5431 8293 9330 259 144099 6087 823 3 21600 91580 93933 36513 54215 0 36611 4734 0 1136 408 0 21956 1331 3054 3462 3188 47112 0 1339519
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 674450 14064 466 11724 2848 78 62026 1137 259 14 257 26592 2193 0 2205 0 0 0 0 14267 1796 0 4097 1627 0 158 0 641 0 820897
4 Federal Government 93276 11678 874 1047 24133 71904 75770 507 284 685 3767 4913 38865 193666 79988 0 850 491 0 3109 3 0 80 62 3398 6 0 20581 0 629934
5 State and Local Governments 47144 23407 734 5543 3562 0 71243 369 207 0 17505 3306 16478 74556 35490 0 109 0 0 75 0 0 0 0 915 0 0 858 0 301503
6 Monetary Authority 25172 10374 3967 2083 2401 14 32001 53 36 0 304 430 378 0 82 0 0 0 0 66 0 0 531 0 228 28 0 2641 702 81490
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 531973 55825 15306 7853 30721 4811 18012 3280 855 2391 1926 4078 14310 0 1447 0 3821 264 0 12010 0 0 3717 0 934 10423 2549 22998 0 749504
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 4796 2534 559 293 408 15 443 527 97 475 43 180 189 0 12 0 58 0 0 34 0 0 159 0 32 26 637 4772 0 16289
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2462 500 205 107 178 0 1 0 0 0 19 23 44 0 7 0 10 1 0 2 0 0 23 0 12 0 0 158 0 3753
10 Credit Unions 13997 850 49 17 764 10 72 37 25 0 0 40 309 0 7 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 97 0 0 20 0 237 1453 18001
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 28745 11837 9979 15 19 0 70 2 0 0 331 366 1685 0 254 0 996 108 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 1360 0 55818
12 Life Insurance companies 192725 4813 0 62 98 61 502 232 155 0 282 557 2055 0 216 0 849 92 0 107 0 0 463 0 42 123 0 1169 0 204604
13 Private Pension Funds 185881 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 185881
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 304735 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 304735
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 184703 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 184703
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 44501 645 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 849 817 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46812
18 Closed-End Funds 4562 242 0 0 0 0 21 1 0 0 98 108 496 0 75 0 293 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 201 0 6141
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 11987 2046 758 5 3896 16 19701 62 42 611 1224 466 846 0 1121 0 0 0 0 170 0 0 125 0 0 33 0 2265 1195 46568
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1466 111 0 1 476 0 1913 0 0 75 150 49 83 0 137 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 277 0 4755
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 12713 7972 0 19 32 62 18231 1241 79 0 1035 8724 4192 0 3530 0 1789 198 0 50 0 0 219 0 194 58 10543 3766 0 74647
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1438 69 3 11 7 0 1289 41 1 0 54 405 234 0 133 0 93 13 0 1 2 0 6 12 9 0 0 80 0 3900
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 4467 1317 20 31 49 10 10268 439 26 0 32 63 203 0 15 0 58 6 0 18 0 0 78 0 3 21 0 232 0 17358
26 Holding Companies 9825 2028 0 0 4 18 451 109 37 0 253 810 1354 0 347 0 722 75 0 25 0 0 109 0 40 29 1050 720 0 18005
27 Funding Corporations 0 11049 0 0 41 163 1187 618 417 0 0 660 1663 0 0 0 0 0 0 287 0 0 1244 0 0 332 0 0 0 17661
28 Rest of the World 6936 97159 190 36974 305 8704 8479 976 4 0 1611 5737 2559 0 2494 0 553 127 0 0 0 0 773 0 1007 0 0 1674 0 176262
29 Excess Liabilities 0 860863 778656 540287 217274 0 12288 501 54 0 5315 4529 1090 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3376 0 310 3313 0 54778
30 Total 2963715 1330764 821332 625568 298751 86124 762725 16505 3987 18023 55977 205396 185881 304735 184703 0 46812 6141 0 46599 4755 0 74908 3904 17431 18032 17968 166764
      
1971
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 21216 24123 4585 10896 2360 0 314285 308 688 15593 184 50121 1609 0 2986 0 0 0 0 17119 6604 0 40873 1180 9764 0 0 247 2776563 3301305
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 634168 200840 7803 9141 11243 265 159310 6255 756 5 24898 101112 110000 34187 62459 0 44257 5984 0 1256 504 0 23685 2088 3253 2971 2348 51087 0 1499874
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 740526 15219 1385 12497 3822 120 75680 1436 345 19 261 29194 2298 0 2515 0 0 0 0 16525 2401 0 5894 2885 0 62 0 622 0 913705
4 Federal Government 83706 13247 1080 1233 23297 81671 78952 277 445 691 3508 4586 36454 209031 93696 0 559 622 0 2569 5 0 121 87 1799 2 0 47590 0 685229
5 State and Local Governments 45946 26307 921 5731 3441 51 83621 172 224 0 20998 3361 17174 89519 47005 0 44 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 1027 0 0 841 0 346394
6 Monetary Authority 28367 9950 4096 2842 2606 14 36222 58 30 0 324 432 407 0 118 0 0 0 0 75 0 0 584 2 236 7 0 2734 742 89845
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 608997 60029 17926 10628 38337 6083 25004 3696 922 2513 2133 4898 16805 0 1889 0 4102 312 0 8878 0 0 4470 42 955 15138 2396 19089 0 855242
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 5220 2144 572 375 436 42 2090 1326 200 1382 43 191 161 0 16 0 78 0 0 27 0 0 129 1 31 4 599 4455 0 19524
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 2857 522 222 152 209 0 1 0 0 0 22 26 57 0 11 0 14 2 0 3 0 0 27 0 13 0 0 171 0 4309
10 Credit Unions 16376 924 146 19 1012 11 124 48 25 0 0 44 347 0 5 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 115 2 0 6 0 250 1658 21132
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 34897 13144 11230 37 23 0 101 2 0 0 479 577 2559 0 444 0 1403 155 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 0 1655 0 66769
12 Life Insurance companies 206940 4756 286 198 142 75 900 319 167 0 344 706 2534 0 320 0 1009 111 0 120 0 0 599 12 44 39 0 1303 0 220925
13 Private Pension Funds 205877 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 205877
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 332737 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 332737
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 220474 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 220474
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 53006 690 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 1150 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55446
18 Closed-End Funds 5641 291 0 0 0 0 28 1 0 0 132 160 707 0 123 0 388 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 246 0 7775
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 10340 1622 903 18 2131 361 23815 75 39 724 1342 512 592 0 1092 0 0 0 0 176 0 0 141 3 0 9 0 2159 1274 47328
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2459 153 0 4 505 82 4806 0 0 172 319 105 102 0 260 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 513 0 9516
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 14350 11168 294 69 65 124 20588 1502 177 0 1103 9835 4809 0 3978 0 1842 253 0 124 0 0 615 12 206 605 8692 3811 0 84223
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1866 305 6 13 11 2 2083 82 1 0 79 640 341 0 220 0 154 20 0 4 3 0 13 22 13 0 293 194 0 6366
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 4770 1267 67 50 60 11 11384 492 25 0 42 76 249 0 26 0 81 9 0 18 0 0 88 2 3 6 0 298 0 19020
26 Holding Companies 11913 3135 142 0 11 41 870 208 83 0 358 1385 2072 0 633 0 894 105 0 60 0 0 297 6 52 19 742 799 0 23826
27 Funding Corporations 0 8360 599 0 46 157 1731 662 349 0 0 608 1451 0 0 0 0 0 0 252 0 0 1252 25 0 81 0 0 0 15574
28 Rest of the World 8000 107027 236 37154 336 5488 10380 1059 4 0 1880 5944 2572 0 2680 0 621 159 0 0 0 0 808 0 1052 0 0 2009 0 187412
29 Excess Liabilities 0 986795 861890 587614 254031 0 15670 453 84 0 8409 6046 1426 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4431 0 483 4757 0 41204
30 Total 3300649 1492019 914390 678671 344124 94598 867647 18430 4564 21099 66859 221162 205877 332737 220474 0 55446 7775 0 47271 9516 0 84142 6370 19009 23706 15070 181277
      
1972
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 20110 25580 4957 10563 2515 0 360043 384 697 17925 213 49099 1162 0 3007 0 0 0 0 18711 10388 0 45261 1740 13485 0 0 276 3175661 3761775
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 793871 221690 9131 8984 13854 201 180775 6691 606 8 29827 112094 127921 29566 70442 0 47890 6539 0 1361 727 0 27447 3291 3852 2790 1756 61652 0 1762967
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 823442 16879 2598 13014 5304 148 93604 1282 418 31 305 32165 3151 0 2622 0 0 0 0 19421 3269 0 7772 5587 0 150 0 683 0 1031843
4 Federal Government 86226 11250 1301 1462 26012 83767 81200 514 650 709 3280 4481 33265 226255 110626 0 689 676 0 1346 12 0 134 138 2012 3 0 56198 0 732207
5 State and Local Governments 47512 29676 969 5972 3265 4 90969 149 292 0 25376 3355 16412 106706 61051 0 31 0 0 20 0 0 0 0 909 0 0 930 0 393597
6 Monetary Authority 30414 10169 4129 2799 2670 13 35267 6 29 0 324 473 582 0 162 0 0 0 0 59 0 0 628 16 228 13 0 3175 793 91949
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 687754 68007 21715 10926 45413 6443 31773 751 753 0 2180 5822 21834 0 2370 0 3406 263 0 9334 0 0 5699 411 1088 21344 1405 23954 0 972644
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 4270 1667 371 199 329 15 7525 4590 702 4548 23 166 302 0 12 0 66 0 0 45 0 0 119 11 49 9 351 4154 0 29522
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 3162 562 232 155 229 0 1 0 0 0 24 30 68 0 15 0 13 1 0 2 0 0 30 0 13 0 0 208 0 4746
10 Credit Unions 19095 943 250 23 1254 11 152 5 25 0 0 48 462 0 7 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 131 14 0 11 0 360 1910 24715
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 41718 15142 12761 62 57 0 132 3 0 0 639 777 3159 0 650 0 1516 168 0 0 0 0 0 0 71 0 0 2017 0 78872
12 Life Insurance companies 222924 4796 693 187 186 86 1239 42 191 0 408 857 3343 0 416 0 968 108 0 110 0 0 784 104 45 87 0 1488 0 239063
13 Private Pension Funds 233770 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 233770
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 362527 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 362527
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 262677 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 262677
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 56383 732 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 317 1494 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 58926
18 Closed-End Funds 6191 279 0 0 0 0 32 1 0 0 153 186 757 0 156 0 363 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 274 0 8450
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 5882 1759 1110 5 4185 889 27256 189 49 1051 1512 578 1711 0 1391 0 0 0 0 187 0 0 200 27 0 22 0 2113 1341 51457
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1946 227 0 2 1383 287 7826 59 0 348 500 161 454 0 460 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 699 0 14404
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 15168 12139 712 69 79 125 25751 1639 203 0 1123 11272 6831 0 4779 0 1703 284 0 330 0 0 806 107 767 3040 5513 3886 0 96325
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2236 1347 39 19 22 9 3926 229 9 0 94 1077 602 0 307 0 227 24 0 46 8 0 55 56 94 3 817 467 0 11713
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 4233 1603 170 50 77 18 16292 757 40 0 55 121 461 0 38 0 89 10 0 23 0 0 163 22 4 18 0 378 0 24622
26 Holding Companies 19372 3044 222 0 5 32 1107 97 62 0 599 2308 3336 0 1191 0 1242 156 0 61 0 0 251 33 148 28 665 1279 0 35238
27 Funding Corporations 0 5166 883 0 21 110 1473 52 243 0 0 459 1689 0 0 0 0 0 0 140 0 0 999 133 0 111 0 0 0 11478
28 Rest of the World 10203 129431 246 38857 364 5439 11874 973 4 0 2230 6419 2913 0 2975 0 721 181 0 0 0 0 845 0 1111 0 0 2600 0 217386
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1191861 969768 631699 284075 0 13842 956 90 0 10158 6491 1861 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4385 0 599 7365 0 44586
30 Total 3761084 1753948 1032255 725045 391300 97596 992059 19371 5063 24620 79023 238755 233770 362527 262677 0 58926 8450 0 51263 14404 0 95708 11690 24493 34994 10506 211377
      
1973
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 19722 27021 4866 10148 3079 0 412559 582 715 21010 265 49892 920 0 3190 0 0 0 0 21832 13152 0 51296 2572 9151 0 0 293 3156142 3808407
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 598273 245567 9750 10167 17135 41 208567 8103 351 13 28556 121934 118648 40817 77436 0 36702 7620 0 1459 1089 0 30941 5639 4658 4449 2643 61718 0 1642275
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 957516 31760 3568 15246 7254 213 113018 2278 471 51 538 30760 3785 0 2636 0 0 0 0 24562 3772 0 9055 7596 424 1075 0 1227 0 1216803
4 Federal Government 97199 7451 1420 1637 27719 93554 70749 495 577 952 3171 4039 46573 245097 110320 0 660 788 0 1289 17 0 131 179 2016 19 0 56183 0 772236
5 State and Local Governments 54326 30599 1096 5342 3597 0 94831 162 348 0 28685 3362 20921 107432 56731 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1113 0 0 996 0 409541
6 Monetary Authority 32508 11474 5298 2695 2705 31 38999 13 55 0 325 552 973 0 116 0 0 0 0 116 0 0 803 15 243 154 0 4031 844 101949
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 741224 90575 28041 10258 52201 4952 39936 1827 1004 482 2061 6221 25751 0 2732 0 3412 298 0 19148 0 0 6824 235 2056 24972 2265 29837 5146 1101460
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 5199 2598 513 189 417 23 11876 5257 885 3658 23 196 541 0 12 0 134 0 0 174 0 0 174 8 116 81 566 1103 0 33744
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 3350 608 297 153 247 0 1 0 0 0 23 31 74 0 13 0 9 2 0 4 0 0 33 0 11 0 0 264 31 5150
10 Credit Unions 21347 1313 341 17 1491 15 198 6 27 0 0 54 561 0 27 0 0 0 0 26 0 0 152 7 30 75 0 460 2075 28221
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 30898 16959 14176 64 65 0 89 3 0 0 415 537 1973 0 426 0 808 139 0 0 0 0 0 0 58 0 0 1736 2757 71102
12 Life Insurance companies 228177 6066 913 190 207 109 1511 49 198 0 271 744 2889 0 278 0 527 91 0 188 0 0 895 52 254 549 0 1349 1797 247303
13 Private Pension Funds 251894 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 251894
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 393345 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 393345
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 268073 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 268073
16 Money Market Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 Mutual Funds 43695 775 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 470 1695 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46635
18 Closed-End Funds 6795 492 0 0 0 0 44 2 0 0 207 267 983 0 212 0 402 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 0 352 0 9855
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 5782 3600 1463 4 8997 1387 35947 339 78 1255 1603 769 2847 0 2313 0 0 0 0 297 0 0 353 21 85 216 0 2254 1668 71277
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1743 426 0 1 2711 405 9499 97 0 378 483 185 668 0 697 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 679 0 18040
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 11382 14800 1218 67 87 178 29055 1965 272 0 1106 12627 8262 0 5669 0 1678 346 0 356 0 0 1193 70 1539 4316 7515 3938 1353 108990
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2111 1566 59 22 31 11 7265 426 12 0 112 1360 819 0 430 0 266 36 0 47 11 0 75 90 194 26 1253 531 0 16753
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 6025 1413 131 45 77 12 12069 612 22 0 62 103 398 0 47 0 89 15 0 21 0 0 101 6 31 3312 0 358 0 24949
26 Holding Companies 17941 5563 483 0 8 64 1599 175 106 0 675 2946 4256 0 1464 0 1261 222 0 121 0 0 474 28 429 291 1539 1560 3465 44670
27 Funding Corporations 0 9600 1616 0 25 193 2573 84 350 0 0 698 2839 0 0 0 0 0 0 332 0 0 1584 93 383 972 0 0 0 21342
28 Rest of the World 9582 131755 314 41585 448 5703 14853 1238 5 0 2676 6880 3100 0 3324 0 686 229 0 0 0 0 883 0 1186 2500 0 2833 0 229778
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1002319 1137627 666568 280014 0 0 1141 0 0 0 0 2421 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 647 0 0 52000
30 Total 3808105 1644300 1213190 764399 408515 106889 1105239 24854 5478 27799 71257 244626 251894 393345 268073 0 46635 9855 0 70039 18040 0 104965 16610 24653 43007 15782 223702
      
1974
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 22911 30056 4699 12303 3939 0 446322 1057 814 23353 484 52332 893 0 3322 0 0 0 0 27406 17382 0 52536 2395 7587 0 0 478 3146551 3856819
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 394649 210190 9843 13580 15778 107 229373 11626 543 11 24237 120984 109610 51782 86396 119 27240 7000 0 1976 319 0 35256 5158 3851 4901 4410 59928 0 1428868
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1071410 54918 4807 17586 9318 694 129525 3210 713 44 788 36878 6129 0 2901 0 0 0 0 31280 3736 0 8880 8407 1102 841 0 1878 0 1395046
4 Federal Government 105316 10915 1747 1959 28243 94743 65233 550 383 1013 3237 3996 61088 254007 121089 112 1109 716 0 1626 18 0 203 160 2338 63 0 59900 0 819763
5 State and Local Governments 60557 37001 1752 6291 4338 26 100046 224 550 0 30795 3572 28640 119098 66696 2 27 0 0 39 0 0 0 0 687 0 0 1610 0 461951
6 Monetary Authority 36307 13913 5706 1904 2977 68 38587 0 48 0 365 579 1302 0 59 0 0 0 0 77 0 0 828 6 281 82 0 5241 897 109229
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 782113 99687 27787 6808 56341 4534 50422 3243 798 1291 1728 5896 27272 0 2990 1780 2546 225 0 24320 0 0 5242 71 2621 29499 5264 39546 22633 1204656
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 6712 3050 548 153 510 119 15490 5490 589 3464 29 298 737 0 13 49 144 0 0 167 0 0 116 2 213 26 1316 1669 0 40904
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 3304 623 298 99 250 0 1 0 0 0 21 28 78 0 9 3 5 1 0 3 0 0 35 0 9 0 0 317 134 5218
10 Credit Unions 23537 2714 437 18 1680 48 148 0 34 0 0 85 788 0 53 56 0 0 0 8 0 0 169 4 77 59 0 734 2011 32660
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 23417 18818 15664 63 70 0 47 2 0 0 161 268 942 0 207 0 332 74 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 1002 8819 69914
12 Life Insurance companies 235505 12985 1026 173 205 304 957 1 215 0 107 706 2975 0 137 0 220 49 0 51 0 0 855 26 501 368 0 796 5835 263996
13 Private Pension Funds 273966 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 273966
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 424887 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 424887
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 301131 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 301131
16 Money Market Funds 2379 112 9 0 0 3 8 0 2 0 0 5 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 4 3 0 0 0 2555
17 Mutual Funds 31813 816 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 628 1895 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35152
18 Closed-End Funds 5541 759 0 0 0 0 52 2 0 0 181 301 1058 0 232 0 373 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 339 0 8954
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 9846 5303 1584 695 11559 3462 41380 434 53 1531 1930 898 3684 0 3301 0 0 0 0 336 0 0 212 6 120 91 0 2003 2142 90571
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 2764 597 0 0 3244 951 10143 122 0 430 542 215 870 0 927 0 0 0 0 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 562 0 21458
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 10063 17237 826 62 78 479 25852 2214 182 0 1317 13853 8942 0 6710 261 1385 332 0 484 0 0 688 21 1835 3548 9660 3853 6072 115953
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 846 2530 205 36 42 62 10171 598 45 0 85 1241 819 0 430 7 74 22 0 53 4 0 188 94 135 68 250 170 0 18176
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 6161 2282 152 27 59 32 9241 582 22 0 57 111 440 0 43 0 69 15 0 5 0 0 89 3 56 5288 0 625 123 25484
26 Holding Companies 10818 5375 167 0 2 121 1244 268 37 0 545 3346 3681 0 1669 79 928 198 0 143 0 0 139 4 541 60 2937 1491 17040 50832
27 Funding Corporations 0 29715 2432 0 28 721 2195 0 510 0 0 1253 5573 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 0 0 2025 62 1144 873 0 0 0 46651
28 Rest of the World 9216 145262 611 42498 634 6956 25764 2845 5 0 3475 7393 3381 0 3818 2 700 237 0 3 0 0 923 0 1206 3500 64 3500 0 261994
29 Excess Liabilities 0 710683 1292573 706316 317234 0 0 2640 0 0 0 0 3146 0 130 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67425
30 Total 3855169 1415542 1372872 810570 456530 113429 1202202 35108 5545 31136 70084 254866 273966 424887 301131 2469 35152 8954 0 88189 21458 0 108392 16420 24367 49270 23901 253067
      
1975
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 20149 37203 4303 16885 4775 0 481882 1589 831 27596 714 53512 766 0 3016 0 0 0 0 29961 24542 0 49763 1071 8613 0 0 537 3573282 4340988
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 530231 315897 16879 13404 17482 2254 235637 11966 2536 13 27912 137577 164145 38328 90841 76 34683 7045 0 3258 337 0 43610 2510 10383 5963 3044 72474 0 1788487
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1171019 40715 3249 21934 10828 244 137184 3847 511 50 849 38922 3564 0 2948 0 0 0 0 35337 3602 0 7257 3565 513 202 0 2013 0 1488352
4 Federal Government 122558 26463 1932 2080 29816 102140 99038 633 426 1376 5270 5268 51226 282431 138857 927 1066 716 0 3104 25 0 61 55 1174 151 0 67288 0 944082
5 State and Local Governments 63999 41166 1956 6654 6802 57 102049 275 649 0 32904 4318 21815 135908 78702 5 44 0 0 59 0 0 0 0 670 0 0 1919 0 499950
6 Monetary Authority 39590 15388 6125 2783 3331 18 39341 1 16 0 419 517 1302 0 69 7 0 0 0 79 0 0 773 1 223 15 0 5890 929 116819
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 853610 83915 26240 8713 54561 5931 42824 2469 418 596 1734 5307 30001 0 2751 2306 2405 182 0 20022 0 0 3865 15 4045 37235 4791 41082 21553 1256569
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 9782 2597 586 215 670 151 15424 7513 811 4544 32 347 1158 0 16 57 147 0 0 175 0 0 107 1 385 29 1198 1843 0 47784
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 3844 848 344 151 280 0 1 0 0 0 25 30 105 0 10 5 5 1 0 4 0 0 41 0 10 3 0 370 116 6192
10 Credit Unions 28411 1529 353 24 1751 15 89 1 13 0 0 31 709 0 44 80 0 0 0 7 0 0 73 1 32 68 0 846 2240 36319
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 26962 21179 17524 49 90 0 54 2 0 0 174 336 1323 0 298 0 412 71 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 0 0 1292 10303 80112
12 Life Insurance companies 258013 4719 321 119 219 106 650 9 93 0 107 420 1982 0 183 0 253 44 0 49 0 0 249 4 247 87 0 1003 6325 275203
13 Private Pension Funds 314515 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 314515
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 456667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 456667
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 338607 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 338607
16 Money Market Funds 3696 29 2 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 3746
17 Mutual Funds 38749 890 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 2795 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 43034
18 Closed-End Funds 5585 650 0 0 0 0 47 2 0 0 151 293 1152 0 259 0 359 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 0 356 0 8952
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 5188 3673 1689 1559 12455 4187 45179 229 30 1991 2259 1039 4111 0 3594 0 0 0 0 306 0 0 79 1 71 254 0 1841 2411 92144
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 1878 808 0 0 4507 1503 14337 82 0 721 817 351 1353 0 1301 0 0 0 0 105 0 0 0 0 0 82 0 666 0 28511
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 11534 6684 56 48 87 330 18839 1803 26 0 1554 14840 9767 0 7453 222 1467 329 0 508 0 0 44 1 2103 10054 8875 4251 5755 106629
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 303 167 17 43 41 10 5910 381 7 0 41 785 271 0 224 7 35 8 0 47 6 0 28 37 62 4 262 113 0 8807
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 8254 1560 81 35 75 92 12667 809 9 0 64 94 609 0 65 7 154 16 0 89 0 0 24 0 126 5096 0 743 107 30776
26 Holding Companies 14717 3562 78 0 0 122 2172 289 26 0 767 5061 5497 0 2736 69 1168 223 0 166 0 0 61 1 759 59 2740 1990 19841 62104
27 Funding Corporations 0 7966 599 0 3 197 1153 15 174 0 0 400 2186 0 0 0 0 0 0 92 0 0 466 8 415 163 0 0 0 13839
28 Rest of the World 11198 156633 654 46321 683 7381 40340 3093 6 0 4487 9437 4596 0 5060 4 837 256 0 10 0 0 965 0 1406 3582 177 3898 0 301026
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1072992 1413732 815012 344848 0 0 3041 0 0 0 0 4073 0 182 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1580 0 0 0 84131
30 Total 4339058 1847232 1496720 936028 493305 124741 1294819 38051 6582 36887 80281 279488 314515 456667 338607 3772 43034 8952 0 93378 28511 0 107469 8851 31315 63048 21087 294546
      
1976
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 22847 38752 4481 16643 5639 0 541407 1572 956 33585 1076 54229 712 0 3042 0 10 0 0 30376 36007 0 52100 762 12542 0 0 651 3977380 4834770
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 661825 311157 18692 17495 19827 2067 243542 11843 2434 17 34187 156150 181054 40600 97546 139 37954 7263 0 3283 443 0 51519 1581 7941 6284 2656 108499 0 2025998
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1301799 41536 3820 25706 11665 229 153792 4052 487 67 984 41058 3874 0 3038 0 0 0 0 39800 4202 0 8143 2220 437 162 0 2494 0 1649565
4 Federal Government 114311 39398 2462 2417 42650 108916 120888 1183 499 1559 8059 5882 59144 313890 139730 1149 1086 746 0 4540 30 0 38 28 5614 197 0 79525 0 1053939
5 State and Local Governments 68717 44335 2113 8743 9179 104 103214 266 1057 0 37664 5276 20642 135193 71563 3 513 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 1692 0 0 2527 0 512846
6 Monetary Authority 44368 17064 6936 3923 3246 17 38355 0 14 0 500 484 1394 0 70 6 0 0 0 67 0 0 842 0 298 12 0 7360 983 125940
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 949587 86326 28566 11493 55671 7017 50846 3718 407 849 2032 5878 33714 0 3036 1775 2004 202 0 18136 0 0 3853 0 7604 42718 4375 49339 21079 1390226
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 11205 2871 765 368 709 236 15934 9209 627 4049 46 393 1301 0 16 76 86 0 0 171 0 0 115 0 723 31 1094 2267 0 52293
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 4020 901 367 200 264 0 0 0 0 0 26 25 101 0 8 3 2 0 0 3 0 0 43 0 14 5 0 432 49 6463
10 Credit Unions 33442 1590 445 40 1925 15 83 0 13 0 2 37 843 0 45 58 0 0 0 5 0 0 76 0 29 110 0 1109 2529 42395
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 34325 24945 20748 91 100 0 68 3 0 0 259 517 1927 0 462 0 572 92 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 1871 11686 97689
12 Life Insurance companies 286904 3550 385 220 246 106 629 2 92 0 142 538 2415 0 252 0 312 50 0 36 0 0 244 0 215 75 0 1370 6375 304158
13 Private Pension Funds 346977 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 346977
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 489683 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 489683
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 343580 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 343580
16 Money Market Funds 3381 13 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 306 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3714
17 Mutual Funds 41436 964 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 576 3534 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46510
18 Closed-End Funds 5982 606 0 0 0 0 40 2 0 0 152 304 1131 0 271 0 336 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 0 428 0 9319
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 7292 2808 1984 1172 12699 4270 46122 203 28 2110 2407 1524 4207 0 4263 0 0 0 0 295 0 0 75 0 62 305 0 1258 2838 95921
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3652 896 0 0 6360 2122 19628 102 0 1057 1206 724 1898 0 2136 0 0 0 0 142 0 0 0 0 0 141 0 630 0 40693
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 13436 8208 47 75 83 95 20811 1956 29 0 1992 16701 10278 0 7868 395 1289 344 0 487 0 0 30 0 3298 13409 7522 4272 5050 117673
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 284 159 26 58 54 3 4410 241 8 0 41 834 213 0 194 7 21 6 0 48 10 0 40 29 62 5 134 74 0 6962
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 11019 1316 53 75 113 484 20141 1179 0 0 71 84 788 0 75 14 175 15 0 207 0 0 0 0 540 5889 0 978 0 43217
26 Holding Companies 19464 4190 184 0 2 71 2796 283 50 0 1065 6423 6514 0 3388 99 1245 252 0 138 0 0 117 0 977 94 1889 2290 18741 70271
27 Funding Corporations 0 4111 530 0 7 145 815 0 127 0 0 352 1877 0 0 0 0 0 0 50 0 0 335 0 888 103 0 0 0 9342
28 Rest of the World 13197 228398 638 50361 681 8558 55391 3504 14 0 5952 12555 5043 0 6329 16 905 295 0 20 0 0 1008 0 1480 3733 308 4450 0 402836
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1258971 1568528 906485 334149 0 0 3911 0 0 0 0 4367 0 248 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2440 50 0 0 124186
30 Total 4832733 2123063 1661772 1045565 505269 134455 1438912 43228 6844 43293 97861 310851 346977 489683 343580 3742 46510 9319 0 97848 40693 0 118579 7060 44507 73273 17979 396010
      
1977
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 24495 41302 4502 19038 5917 0 632370 1714 952 40295 1814 55775 700 0 3150 0 64 0 0 31176 50901 0 59085 571 14589 0 0 654 4160913 5149977
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 567757 352712 22845 16952 22660 1544 270790 13918 2561 22 39329 170444 186451 45130 103530 152 33675 5673 0 4308 625 0 64553 1211 9132 6759 4724 116029 0 2063487
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1467727 46987 4747 30106 12675 159 176155 4912 503 88 1131 44084 4092 0 3070 0 0 0 0 44791 5225 0 10237 1622 500 130 0 2682 0 1861622
4 Federal Government 116427 37487 3622 2509 63950 117038 119598 1199 702 1610 10586 5797 66867 332754 153260 883 1763 590 0 1062 39 0 26 16 350 305 0 110876 0 1149315
5 State and Local Governments 71478 48737 2580 8821 9670 63 107989 312 942 0 46105 5488 23681 145992 79465 5 1980 0 0 42 0 0 0 0 2099 0 0 2765 0 558213
6 Monetary Authority 46803 17543 7413 3711 3415 12 41930 0 14 0 554 522 1470 0 71 7 0 0 0 87 0 0 853 0 302 10 0 8112 1029 133860
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1051597 97889 33293 11458 62722 7127 56576 3553 405 427 2371 6759 39199 0 3621 2188 2488 174 0 22800 0 0 4129 9 11680 50564 7646 53056 26687 1558417
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 14520 3660 1074 448 929 166 20075 13801 1180 5449 66 399 1568 0 22 91 137 0 0 203 0 0 159 1 924 52 1911 2763 0 69597
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 4814 893 373 174 309 0 1 0 0 0 27 26 123 0 10 5 3 1 0 4 0 0 41 0 12 11 0 459 97 7383
10 Credit Unions 39714 2159 626 60 2323 14 127 0 16 0 4 55 1104 0 59 74 0 0 0 13 0 0 95 0 47 180 0 1246 2287 50204
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 39093 29824 24627 104 140 0 92 5 0 0 330 622 2382 0 578 0 614 91 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 0 0 2122 17446 118105
12 Life Insurance companies 312901 3867 434 274 371 81 753 2 92 0 141 557 2617 0 247 0 262 39 0 68 0 0 255 3 270 66 0 1438 7454 332191
13 Private Pension Funds 378135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 378135
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 523876 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 523876
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 377074 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 377074
16 Money Market Funds 3197 238 5 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 399 113 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 3971
17 Mutual Funds 40355 790 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600 3746 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45491
18 Closed-End Funds 4466 576 0 0 0 0 38 2 0 0 137 258 988 0 240 0 255 38 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 361 0 7373
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 4840 2662 2270 515 15439 4652 48614 122 28 2174 2536 2402 5401 0 5541 0 0 0 0 69 0 0 78 1 78 446 0 2714 3259 103842
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3117 995 0 0 9943 2980 26377 79 0 1400 1633 1490 3165 0 3569 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 0 0 0 274 0 1748 0 56803
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 14252 9155 68 87 118 13 24493 2372 47 0 2591 20032 11663 0 9115 469 1689 291 0 622 0 0 40 0 3261 13956 14595 4916 6295 140141
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 238 110 24 53 47 0 2846 146 7 0 42 749 172 0 171 6 22 4 0 42 13 0 40 17 44 5 191 65 0 5055
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 8390 1551 75 45 95 318 22809 1495 3 0 73 86 888 0 72 26 203 11 0 213 0 0 8 0 972 7242 0 1180 451 46204
26 Holding Companies 18575 4790 252 0 0 47 2964 291 64 0 1312 7609 7317 0 3879 108 1294 216 0 180 0 0 148 2 969 140 3369 2471 24296 80293
27 Funding Corporations 0 7687 1020 0 0 190 1675 0 216 0 0 684 3755 0 0 0 0 0 0 160 0 0 599 6 1090 156 0 0 0 17238
28 Rest of the World 13956 253704 653 54334 630 8571 61524 3999 24 0 7562 14739 5792 0 7057 36 1041 247 0 29 0 0 1054 0 1563 3921 681 4757 0 445873
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1196796 1762667 990923 338239 0 0 5946 0 0 0 0 4879 0 348 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1630 0 0 0 117673
30 Total 5147798 2162113 1873171 1139612 549591 142976 1617805 53868 7757 51465 118341 339576 378135 523876 377074 4050 45491 7373 0 105900 56803 0 141404 5090 47935 84218 33118 438086
      
1978
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 30818 44719 4990 21754 7867 0 731029 2319 1076 47583 2440 59539 929 0 3062 0 88 0 0 40215 62733 0 73242 504 17207 0 0 622 4554857 5707594
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 572833 406803 28610 23821 26359 1834 302016 19568 3179 419 45281 188923 219054 37557 108194 734 32960 6132 0 4851 790 0 75988 1203 7718 6841 7013 132409 0 2261091
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1701207 52342 6175 40312 13628 165 203557 8152 447 117 1223 49206 4210 0 3671 19 0 0 0 50115 6813 0 11786 1475 359 107 0 2849 0 2157934
4 Federal Government 122521 40472 4809 2264 86285 126583 109687 1460 628 845 11310 5260 60975 367385 170224 904 1580 641 0 1523 50 0 24 11 0 180 0 134976 0 1250598
5 State and Local Governments 92708 53894 3181 7555 9201 0 115068 146 1209 0 57433 5698 19593 160297 87140 0 2388 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1671 0 0 2786 0 619968
6 Monetary Authority 50065 18913 8100 4642 3342 16 47381 580 21 4 648 516 1613 0 96 19 0 0 0 97 0 0 885 1 340 11 0 8452 1078 146818
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1146767 108754 39212 14523 70999 9593 58742 4886 666 501 2810 7639 47175 0 4915 5267 3030 198 0 36327 0 0 4729 31 16430 58836 9180 60118 32637 1743965
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 21083 4516 1415 640 1448 138 29444 16028 1466 4127 87 434 1928 0 45 255 205 0 0 270 0 0 210 2 1376 108 2231 3419 0 90874
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 6160 955 411 208 381 0 1 0 0 0 31 24 162 0 17 17 4 1 0 4 0 0 41 0 14 25 0 501 121 9075
10 Credit Unions 44548 2106 775 88 2677 8 95 1 11 2 7 32 1170 0 100 188 0 0 0 8 0 0 83 1 21 288 0 1480 2638 56326
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 44098 35662 29075 158 168 0 100 2 0 0 406 733 3144 0 696 0 662 106 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 2498 21973 139522
12 Life Insurance companies 346110 3843 406 417 449 83 997 10 109 18 184 604 3059 0 315 9 300 48 0 70 0 0 282 7 198 53 0 1729 9941 369241
13 Private Pension Funds 418723 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 418723
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 565382 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 565382
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 416043 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 416043
16 Money Market Funds 8928 610 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 911 359 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10808
17 Mutual Funds 41080 618 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 637 3715 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 46050
18 Closed-End Funds 4707 600 0 0 0 0 40 1 0 0 161 291 1246 0 276 0 262 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 397 0 8039
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 5868 2920 2660 915 23389 4706 59995 245 39 2154 2894 3972 5729 0 8270 359 0 0 0 139 0 0 102 2 65 288 0 3059 3831 131600
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 3713 1039 0 0 14799 2959 31213 153 0 1359 1831 2452 3253 0 5233 225 0 0 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 170 0 1935 0 70407
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 14049 11731 220 133 144 45 27011 3552 114 10 2871 23258 13577 0 10388 1616 1857 331 0 121 0 0 153 4 2859 17136 21445 5290 7306 165221
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 177 164 40 61 49 2 2237 132 6 0 33 743 182 0 145 21 20 3 0 35 21 0 42 16 39 3 283 60 0 4513
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 14748 1633 83 75 527 436 20322 1795 1 2 105 96 1095 143 103 36 264 14 0 360 0 0 0 0 1582 6738 0 1714 557 52429
26 Holding Companies 18300 4474 152 0 1 31 3271 559 60 7 1441 8799 8482 0 4335 542 1381 233 0 54 0 0 105 2 1037 82 7165 2890 27490 90894
27 Funding Corporations 0 9844 1267 0 12 258 2968 28 339 56 0 847 5103 0 0 29 0 0 0 218 0 0 881 21 1576 166 0 0 0 23612
28 Rest of the World 14473 293568 718 57215 623 9275 72305 8531 44 0 8605 17386 7295 0 8323 568 1048 290 0 5 0 0 1240 0 1426 2854 1303 4978 0 512073
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1297478 2038874 1064542 347091 0 0 8530 0 0 0 0 5675 0 495 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1390 0 0 0 137709
30 Total 5705109 2397658 2171172 1239321 609441 156132 1817477 76678 9415 57202 139800 377998 418723 565382 416043 10808 46050 8039 0 134484 70407 0 169793 4670 53974 93887 48620 509870
      
1979
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 38062 48479 5251 25276 12487 0 819055 2738 1135 50385 3120 67569 1245 0 3366 0 151 0 0 49931 85427 0 91542 423 17540 0 0 602 5149187 6472968
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 681301 489980 34037 29001 31558 2032 321965 28937 4233 1576 55038 201998 254185 26640 107878 3731 37070 5965 0 5922 934 0 87150 1194 10556 7233 9873 159455 0 2599442
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 1973580 63394 8127 51138 16637 169 229728 12418 557 213 1570 58491 4625 0 4466 39 0 0 0 60231 8341 0 13664 1569 476 97 0 3717 0 2513248
4 Federal Government 167292 40896 4522 2589 87483 134988 106016 1943 666 675 11464 5223 52652 400149 195704 1690 1521 622 0 1303 51 0 21 9 0 312 0 117714 0 1335506
5 State and Local Governments 107069 58792 3453 7958 8912 0 119849 199 966 0 64645 5570 14482 180786 101670 0 3500 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1892 0 0 2883 0 682626
6 Monetary Authority 54534 20344 8748 4733 3220 16 48965 568 27 12 704 575 1589 0 140 20 0 0 0 140 0 0 917 2 590 9 0 9890 1145 156890
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1225800 116295 46549 15026 76396 10487 69798 7354 932 1049 3255 8813 53059 0 6447 16965 3058 199 0 45992 0 0 4954 46 25576 65845 11011 68625 37278 1920809
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 24464 4585 1558 640 2156 175 43532 19531 2138 4994 93 497 2177 0 72 1252 205 0 0 329 0 0 197 2 2237 127 2718 4517 0 118197
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 7584 1170 527 243 421 0 1 0 0 0 38 30 202 0 26 52 4 1 0 6 0 0 48 0 28 32 0 656 133 11202
10 Credit Unions 47798 2267 1047 104 2608 7 46 1 12 5 9 32 1341 0 148 508 0 0 0 8 0 0 88 1 27 325 0 1630 2838 60849
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 51284 41546 33350 153 168 0 98 3 0 0 517 810 3655 0 773 0 738 101 0 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 3395 24748 161393
12 Life Insurance companies 382571 4124 399 407 453 76 544 11 128 58 238 647 3282 0 356 18 340 47 0 72 0 0 314 10 240 44 0 2440 11396 408214
13 Private Pension Funds 467156 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 467156
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 608234 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 608234
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 465383 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 465383
16 Money Market Funds 39459 3000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1573 1182 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45214
17 Mutual Funds 38388 1060 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 865 8079 0 3397 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51789
18 Closed-End Funds 4687 571 0 0 0 0 32 1 0 0 170 266 1201 0 254 0 243 33 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 380 0 7855
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 7201 2503 3158 1505 34198 4763 69728 251 50 1554 3440 5511 7856 0 8849 2323 0 0 0 375 0 0 122 4 84 489 0 3381 4456 161800
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 5036 725 0 0 23915 3310 38557 173 0 1071 2406 3780 5060 0 6189 1620 0 0 0 243 0 0 0 0 0 330 0 2364 0 94778
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 14845 13979 358 100 114 68 30701 4660 183 52 3089 24871 16959 0 10539 8092 1884 325 0 205 0 0 281 9 3411 19655 24434 6034 8034 192884
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 153 157 46 65 52 1 1887 125 6 1 33 736 196 0 137 102 18 3 0 34 25 0 41 14 43 4 306 64 0 4250
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 20199 2033 110 84 2412 1415 23099 2318 6 6 198 138 1621 659 229 314 321 17 0 531 0 0 0 0 3297 7757 0 3104 83 69952
26 Holding Companies 20839 4192 93 0 1 18 3282 597 55 14 1714 10058 9863 0 4790 2717 1468 231 0 64 0 0 73 2 1197 132 8208 3307 29493 102407
27 Funding Corporations 0 11234 1349 0 16 258 1684 32 433 198 0 925 5403 0 0 59 0 0 0 242 0 0 1060 34 1874 149 0 0 0 24951
28 Rest of the World 17494 347760 801 62620 703 8872 62697 7556 58 0 9931 19875 9443 0 9202 5715 1267 311 0 11 0 0 1459 0 1436 2174 1833 5985 0 577201
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1536133 2378717 1121760 367473 0 0 11453 0 0 0 0 7799 0 753 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1090 0 0 0 178904
30 Total 6470415 2815220 2532200 1323401 671381 166656 1991264 100870 11587 61863 161672 418854 467156 608234 465383 45214 51789 7855 0 165640 94778 0 201931 4410 70574 104714 58384 579044
      
1980
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 52938 58238 4966 29176 20266 0 855262 3290 1235 48548 3841 77651 1496 0 3831 82 185 0 0 58505 103616 0 100894 392 24842 0 0 836 5922275 7372364
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 882265 556163 36215 31436 35294 2408 352933 39513 5827 3887 65822 215373 316952 32847 123460 6232 52822 6092 0 7505 1013 0 89331 1088 18809 6589 9433 219640 0 3118949
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2219612 71245 9532 62198 20063 200 248677 15027 810 445 2021 70603 5076 0 5404 33 0 0 0 69659 9258 0 14792 1599 1080 80 0 6782 0 2834195
4 Federal Government 186358 43611 4401 3553 95462 139117 122786 2521 765 987 13154 6132 65169 437558 201891 3530 1842 630 0 1737 46 0 19 7 0 324 0 129896 0 1461495
5 State and Local Governments 109673 69084 3756 9330 9287 0 127318 326 843 0 69714 5651 16454 180752 93969 1659 3727 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2116 0 0 4032 0 707690
6 Monetary Authority 60698 20594 9707 4115 3164 12 47848 756 22 19 750 713 1282 0 154 44 0 0 0 149 0 0 943 2 825 5 0 10907 1203 163911
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1352055 119888 50933 12354 77862 9301 73714 6937 720 1206 3418 9930 58251 0 6899 31011 3909 184 0 54635 0 0 4886 53 31854 72182 11300 72058 47471 2113010
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 30799 4453 1635 481 2475 207 60283 21872 2818 8304 85 665 2544 0 89 2409 255 0 0 399 0 0 179 2 2420 187 6803 7305 0 156667
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 8368 1499 607 200 407 9 74 12 16 14 39 66 374 0 28 96 5 0 0 16 0 0 78 1 83 44 0 687 157 12880
10 Credit Unions 50809 2880 1291 143 2424 14 122 20 26 23 20 67 1564 0 151 846 0 0 0 20 0 0 121 2 96 378 0 1748 2820 65584
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 57407 46536 37020 141 225 0 72 2 0 0 551 789 3812 0 756 0 870 84 0 0 0 0 0 0 56 0 0 4569 28829 181718
12 Life Insurance companies 423342 3916 369 378 607 77 701 110 144 123 262 642 3291 0 360 13 413 40 0 90 0 0 273 11 442 31 0 3398 13683 452716
13 Private Pension Funds 571432 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 571432
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 651608 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 651608
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 489123 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 489123
16 Money Market Funds 64366 6993 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2423 2633 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 76415
17 Mutual Funds 52060 1507 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1093 11184 0 4551 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 70395
18 Closed-End Funds 4750 604 0 0 0 0 22 1 0 0 171 245 1184 0 235 0 270 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 395 0 7920
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 10687 3007 3818 2720 34317 5060 82040 279 73 1975 3550 6539 11294 0 10966 2738 0 0 0 520 0 0 139 6 211 509 0 4869 4781 190096
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 7616 903 0 0 24452 3578 47367 159 0 1363 2530 4563 7511 0 7813 1946 0 0 0 338 0 0 0 0 0 352 0 3469 0 113959
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 14816 15853 620 59 98 129 31724 4983 391 207 3151 26105 19219 0 11864 9232 2027 327 0 259 0 0 459 19 2935 21821 16026 6031 9578 197935
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 137 142 47 74 55 1 1682 118 8 2 34 738 197 0 146 103 18 3 0 33 26 0 41 12 32 4 179 54 0 3888
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 27207 2589 119 140 3239 1178 24269 2717 17 111 194 138 1900 451 222 835 458 15 0 877 0 0 0 0 4759 11338 8631 2534 1843 95780
26 Holding Companies 21992 4091 42 0 0 9 4198 806 67 14 1838 11542 11686 0 5535 5014 1822 219 0 70 0 0 31 1 1285 141 8732 3968 34129 117233
27 Funding Corporations 0 10208 1173 0 8 245 3250 710 459 392 0 1623 6201 0 5 2453 176 0 0 314 0 0 868 35 2966 98 4215 714 0 36113
28 Rest of the World 19105 402281 899 73920 808 12180 103200 9781 135 0 10953 20370 11453 0 9808 8138 1594 300 0 16 0 0 1717 0 1455 4290 2341 8047 0 702791
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1923938 2689194 1218699 363177 0 0 17876 0 0 0 0 10707 0 989 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 850 0 0 0 214042
30 Total 7369222 3370223 2856345 1449117 693692 173726 2187540 127816 14375 67620 182096 463659 571432 651608 489123 76415 70395 7920 0 195140 113959 0 214772 4080 96284 118373 67660 705980
      
1981
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 71511 55589 7872 33184 26063 0 889142 3540 1364 50286 4543 86041 1583 0 4151 209 243 0 0 66831 121133 0 111902 383 23166 0 0 788 6354842 7914364
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 790698 664076 49313 27735 36018 2778 387323 46780 8197 3348 70943 221920 318752 49145 141647 16276 49303 5323 0 8820 892 0 100682 1045 23864 7340 9977 266878 0 3309074
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2376573 88958 14447 71027 21682 196 272229 16909 1330 329 2560 78004 4724 0 6650 80 0 0 0 76937 6927 0 16715 1603 1106 96 0 7944 0 3067024
4 Federal Government 182778 49377 5296 4214 110946 149415 125083 2949 800 1060 14545 8467 96087 450467 224455 21651 2775 565 0 1947 20 0 15 5 2958 320 0 138532 0 1594727
5 State and Local Governments 131216 76561 4378 10909 9575 0 128289 258 491 0 70852 5855 26589 196554 109501 3598 4177 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2459 0 0 3978 0 785239
6 Monetary Authority 74668 16105 10633 4542 2868 14 43930 1366 34 17 780 876 1135 0 164 6 0 0 0 203 0 0 1002 2 824 7 0 10631 1278 171085
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1456884 118786 54601 12857 74483 6315 83279 9180 814 2107 3505 11316 60407 0 7093 65402 3567 163 0 72968 0 0 4897 46 40254 88975 9829 71965 40592 2300286
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 43196 4468 1524 280 2962 294 77263 15821 2954 8913 48 1096 3461 0 122 6264 288 0 0 774 0 0 172 3 4327 421 15381 9070 0 199101
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 10770 1765 704 207 466 12 102 24 30 15 39 86 476 0 35 250 6 1 0 23 0 0 94 2 104 83 0 699 167 16161
10 Credit Unions 52298 3423 1386 158 2390 15 120 29 35 17 23 75 1648 0 149 1681 0 0 0 23 0 0 126 2 104 536 0 1778 3054 69070
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 62686 50573 40079 21 211 0 65 1 0 0 647 921 4361 0 954 0 927 83 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 0 0 4996 27388 193982
12 Life Insurance companies 463197 6805 690 56 574 94 804 185 226 113 290 744 3541 0 432 39 416 37 0 113 0 0 342 13 564 46 0 4250 12304 495875
13 Private Pension Funds 631519 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 631519
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 696166 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 696166
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 556899 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 556899
16 Money Market Funds 154920 18479 44 19 12 0 0 0 0 0 45 6676 6568 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 44 0 186815
17 Mutual Funds 52640 1624 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1507 8297 0 4766 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68834
18 Closed-End Funds 4071 558 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 166 236 1117 0 244 0 237 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 0 382 0 7068
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 8373 6514 4630 4600 40667 5417 96318 437 110 2172 4110 8574 12661 0 14276 6123 0 0 0 634 0 0 167 6 260 522 0 6089 5223 227881
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 5671 2304 0 0 27544 3638 52967 235 0 1434 2784 5699 8053 0 9668 4134 0 0 0 392 0 0 0 0 0 338 0 4124 0 128986
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 15952 24532 1537 6 70 210 33559 5545 640 251 3467 28544 21799 0 12733 18921 2153 316 0 435 0 0 760 29 4710 12913 13366 6020 9453 217921
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 124 209 68 80 63 1 1537 106 9 1 38 743 195 0 162 182 18 3 0 28 14 0 42 10 40 4 129 54 0 3860
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 22731 2815 136 74 3156 793 37265 4226 38 516 164 139 2437 0 144 3129 621 13 0 2041 0 0 0 0 10289 18944 4203 2354 2163 118388
26 Holding Companies 26585 4912 75 0 1 10 4222 992 56 12 2298 13838 14401 0 6667 10835 2163 239 0 117 0 0 37 1 2108 148 7697 4737 38046 140200
27 Funding Corporations 0 14211 1608 0 11 220 3039 884 525 263 4 2142 5600 0 8 5594 175 0 0 317 0 0 795 30 4230 108 3926 629 0 44316
28 Rest of the World 18782 427397 971 81986 827 12480 141671 25360 209 0 12599 23388 12940 0 11579 22479 1766 305 0 35 0 0 2021 0 1841 10453 2529 9407 0 821022
29 Excess Liabilities 0 1893169 2883156 1330061 408780 0 0 34344 0 0 0 0 14687 0 1300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 800 0 0 0 264165
30 Total 7910907 3533208 3083146 1582014 769369 181901 2378223 169170 17862 70854 194449 506888 631519 696166 556899 186854 68834 7068 0 232638 128986 0 239774 3980 123300 141256 67037 819513
      
1982
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 86026 51664 10041 36249 28997 0 863390 4030 1270 51402 5696 91008 3421 0 4227 776 464 0 0 78020 167993 0 120283 371 26061 0 0 828 6931851 8564068
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 828718 739273 46805 30575 37083 2820 448385 61085 7377 3035 78740 235372 380090 24243 139227 14478 62536 5543 0 9796 1166 0 102941 971 37087 6075 10263 315719 0 3629404
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2417406 108099 18259 77338 25260 289 292925 19032 1888 393 3120 89229 7997 0 7972 74 0 0 0 79641 9328 0 18723 1899 2592 178 0 8819 0 3190460
4 Federal Government 199927 54709 5926 4645 128882 158579 147541 3762 900 1315 15982 16773 99693 497566 258986 42750 5087 599 0 3434 16 0 12 4 9199 221 0 153595 0 1810102
5 State and Local Governments 159868 80628 5611 12586 9972 0 127841 211 477 0 71677 7194 13497 221767 125960 10592 6339 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3680 0 0 4333 0 862235
6 Monetary Authority 80074 19005 11599 6430 2468 12 45880 1724 19 13 728 964 802 0 258 76 0 0 0 164 0 0 1025 2 1290 7 0 10349 1359 184249
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1609401 129972 57589 18315 77111 7536 99329 9482 706 4201 3943 13276 69008 0 9605 64391 3761 163 0 76772 0 0 4579 29 38370 104253 14079 81546 42558 2539975
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 70723 6201 1851 318 4095 410 71358 18842 3053 14723 151 1442 4133 0 281 7029 262 0 0 1059 0 0 195 3 4162 720 20727 11261 0 242999
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 10918 1829 668 277 426 9 119 27 14 9 35 90 458 0 49 209 8 1 0 19 0 0 85 1 130 83 0 692 187 16342
10 Credit Unions 60143 3913 1573 301 2561 9 126 28 15 10 29 84 2060 0 238 1564 0 0 0 19 0 0 125 1 131 602 0 2282 3946 79760
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 68375 53792 43289 0 267 0 66 2 0 0 771 1059 5666 0 1206 0 1220 82 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 0 0 5748 30189 211831
12 Life Insurance companies 517377 9042 439 0 724 94 1299 289 150 101 346 955 4176 0 548 24 548 37 0 135 0 0 398 14 888 58 0 4743 13557 555942
13 Private Pension Funds 720443 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 720443
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 743577 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 743577
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 624464 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 624464
16 Money Market Funds 186712 19031 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1678 7819 4688 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 219928
17 Mutual Funds 65110 3070 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2837 11240 0 6096 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88353
18 Closed-End Funds 4014 617 0 0 0 0 16 0 0 0 185 253 1356 0 289 0 292 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 0 423 0 7488
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 7119 6152 4906 5000 37222 4788 110970 462 78 2453 4516 10131 17816 0 18199 6362 0 0 0 563 0 0 206 7 437 345 0 5788 6379 249899
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 6188 1531 0 0 32353 4120 77632 272 0 2086 3925 8590 14751 0 15817 5519 0 0 0 428 0 0 0 0 0 274 0 5031 0 178519
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
23 Finance Companies 15083 27980 871 0 27 186 37240 6071 548 200 3925 31354 20369 0 13191 15778 2136 372 0 359 0 0 789 27 6169 19034 14031 8738 9650 234131
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 96 271 75 81 74 1 1592 115 11 1 38 736 173 0 154 132 15 3 0 27 17 0 47 11 49 3 117 67 0 3906
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 28783 3535 196 98 4542 1500 44832 4091 98 828 216 175 3199 0 199 4215 741 14 0 3859 0 0 0 0 11378 20779 5689 3777 2299 145039
26 Holding Companies 29429 6317 71 0 1 15 5426 932 48 16 2954 16676 16525 0 7753 10559 2721 283 0 83 0 0 65 2 3132 119 9427 6562 44810 163927
27 Funding Corporations 0 21005 1126 0 12 241 5114 1251 385 258 204 3409 5708 0 16 6995 208 0 0 387 0 0 1020 35 6092 148 6209 635 0 60459
28 Rest of the World 20908 403177 831 91122 608 13648 222682 44465 563 0 13482 27332 15323 0 12689 28404 2016 371 0 27 0 0 2383 0 2847 12556 4107 12323 0 931863
29 Excess Liabilities 0 2104143 3005173 1514235 454332 0 0 44251 0 0 0 0 18295 0 1504 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 661 0 0 0 290608
30 Total 8560881 3854954 3216900 1797569 847018 194259 2603761 220424 17598 81046 212342 566758 720443 743577 624464 219928 88353 7488 0 254793 178519 0 252875 4039 153815 165457 84649 933869
      
1983
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 85379 62466 11902 37448 33541 0 915999 4286 1335 60242 6992 92870 3138 0 4161 1206 957 0 0 83522 225333 19 131989 324 34638 0 0 903 7539158 9337808
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 904428 811939 54963 33956 40575 3233 506821 68694 9128 2847 85911 265463 455083 21076 156585 12875 89549 5523 0 10492 1728 428 113912 1108 37119 6794 12069 347216 0 4059514
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2481536 114656 21168 81549 29477 376 332588 20393 2134 560 3585 92733 10980 0 8637 63 21 0 0 82410 17711 67 20853 1838 2358 223 0 9374 0 3335290
4 Federal Government 246354 70771 9434 5238 151953 173643 206228 5393 1100 2729 20936 28871 114658 542097 279554 22928 4069 592 0 1843 14 65 7 3 0 366 0 166410 0 2055255
5 State and Local Governments 193082 96441 6871 14334 10737 0 128691 132 470 0 70761 7817 11334 230359 125448 13244 10509 0 0 581 0 87 0 0 5066 0 0 4481 0 930444
6 Monetary Authority 84402 25011 14062 4386 2329 12 43074 1046 20 11 316 744 940 0 375 2 1 0 0 221 0 0 1058 2 1049 7 0 12040 1465 192572
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 1795527 164688 67325 12159 80671 4166 85463 7734 689 3332 3688 14248 83426 0 13254 44673 4600 134 0 70765 0 0 5182 65 58490 122607 17928 72729 25939 2759482
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 90100 7592 2302 210 4808 136 85893 26283 3599 18391 436 1737 5212 0 577 6011 331 0 0 770 0 0 204 5 5146 1147 24394 11768 0 297050
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 12055 2824 734 147 390 21 280 37 35 18 17 150 760 0 74 133 14 1 0 36 0 0 115 4 165 132 0 600 171 18911
10 Credit Unions 73415 4850 2046 253 2478 10 136 18 17 9 16 93 2662 0 374 978 1 0 0 25 0 0 140 2 114 907 0 2046 4334 94923
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 85589 58477 39667 25 268 0 101 2 0 0 1123 1452 8176 0 2092 0 2076 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 234 0 0 7214 28152 234749
12 Life Insurance companies 571571 11794 634 69 737 127 1731 223 208 111 582 1470 6413 0 1098 21 1083 52 0 176 0 0 450 21 916 75 0 5332 14588 619483
13 Private Pension Funds 863921 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 863921
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 793574 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 793574
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 675474 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 675474
16 Money Market Funds 150093 11196 25 8 4 0 0 0 0 0 6247 6196 5930 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 21 0 179724
17 Mutual Funds 98040 4501 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2671 13889 0 7872 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 126973
18 Closed-End Funds 3725 639 0 0 0 0 17 0 0 0 193 249 1404 0 359 0 357 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 0 439 0 7441
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 6599 7259 5071 5000 31848 3995 112380 408 107 2904 4864 12123 18791 0 17849 6091 740 0 0 316 0 1361 230 11 407 487 0 5083 6943 250868
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 7813 2253 0 0 37700 4652 110441 349 0 3370 5758 13918 20929 0 21124 7198 872 0 0 267 0 1612 0 0 0 532 0 6018 0 244807
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 325 32 0 0 5 0 297 19 1 0 117 1068 541 0 430 174 67 12 0 2 0 0 0 0 67 14 217 270 0 3655
23 Finance Companies 15221 32396 1129 4 184 226 41193 6047 707 197 4651 34799 23821 0 12436 15855 2919 347 0 500 0 0 801 38 5235 23283 19848 9270 8367 259475
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 106 257 79 73 80 1 1443 79 9 1 40 721 188 0 141 95 18 3 0 25 20 0 44 10 34 4 118 67 0 3657
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 29818 6767 430 231 10357 662 50455 5713 172 1288 400 394 4738 42 744 3935 1237 19 0 3789 0 5 0 0 23723 24622 6692 5039 1707 182979
26 Holding Companies 37868 9209 112 0 72 22 6963 523 58 20 4255 21506 22987 0 9894 9941 4491 333 0 148 0 0 79 4 2793 235 12473 8807 42674 195468
27 Funding Corporations 30 28396 1747 0 22 349 6445 789 574 305 703 4614 7782 0 177 6753 314 1 0 564 0 0 1238 58 8562 208 8426 743 0 78801
28 Rest of the World 26867 394123 937 97609 712 12033 197926 38153 716 0 13607 25847 16846 0 10349 27566 2749 308 0 66 0 12 2922 0 2666 15776 7069 12143 0 907000
29 Excess Liabilities 0 2326512 3120889 1746157 469360 0 0 68531 0 0 0 0 23292 0 1871 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 294 0 0 0 305233
30 Total 9332913 4255048 3361527 2038856 908307 203665 2834565 254851 21077 96334 235197 631755 863921 793574 675474 179742 126973 7441 0 256520 244807 3655 279225 3786 188824 197420 109233 993248
      
1984
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 86991 66384 15651 38834 38994 0 1034003 3278 1409 74954 7644 91912 3911 0 4138 1886 1520 0 0 94676 266203 10397 143297 375 32700 0 0 1008 7915446 9935609
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 804975 948416 53481 41845 46632 5356 617919 82085 7937 2287 88196 279289 473655 57820 185510 24178 98272 4664 0 12161 2121 1062 132377 1592 44576 7979 17239 400452 0 4442077
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2475145 145637 26627 86995 34605 711 411976 23160 2205 694 4117 100875 11212 0 9211 139 39 0 0 83128 20631 734 23563 2574 3007 357 0 10077 0 3477419
4 Federal Government 294394 84971 9633 5604 169099 182763 216388 4816 1100 3747 27786 41459 166497 565204 294840 25499 6722 512 0 2721 8 161 4 18 12140 435 0 203249 0 2319769
5 State and Local Governments 220806 108419 7800 22755 11794 0 134417 59 459 0 67762 6629 30269 226652 119823 18239 14704 0 0 937 0 203 0 0 8375 0 0 4682 0 1004785
6 Monetary Authority 86709 28606 15160 5735 3620 24 46724 1367 15 10 450 902 1104 0 526 5 1 0 0 380 0 0 921 4 1126 12 0 13043 1626 208068
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2032815 197107 73717 16981 95932 6479 120816 17648 1675 8019 4587 17599 95347 0 19222 51744 6968 157 0 92163 0 0 3976 148 74603 138902 15048 81250 40919 3213821
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 105531 9093 2415 244 6112 170 68723 28046 2970 12939 686 2469 6249 0 969 9859 641 0 0 1274 0 0 102 10 7589 1073 26347 13829 0 307340
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 11844 3124 646 166 386 33 469 44 20 14 20 166 728 0 88 120 17 1 0 46 0 0 38 6 168 111 0 571 216 19042
10 Credit Unions 84704 5714 2328 377 2598 22 316 30 13 9 26 137 3028 0 516 983 1 0 0 45 0 0 104 4 152 820 0 2374 5275 109577
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 81768 63932 50724 89 255 0 96 0 0 0 1030 1391 8277 0 2225 0 2239 86 0 0 0 0 0 0 206 0 0 6462 31731 250509
12 Life Insurance companies 625294 19645 502 242 753 287 4172 386 176 120 497 1855 6871 0 1087 56 1097 41 0 321 0 0 60 50 1314 144 0 6045 15319 686335
13 Private Pension Funds 985048 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 985048
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 849675 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 849675
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 733190 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 733190
16 Money Market Funds 194969 16266 113 43 27 0 0 0 0 0 7678 8567 6945 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 7 0 8 0 0 98 0 234727
17 Mutual Funds 119018 7193 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3019 15515 0 8592 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 153337
18 Closed-End Funds 2979 625 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 159 215 1281 0 344 0 347 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 374 0 6384
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 12331 10573 5050 5000 33437 3887 126807 439 78 2679 6233 17046 21270 0 19409 7625 2466 0 0 468 0 3942 27 1174 541 591 0 5363 7477 293913
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 15022 2903 0 0 40704 4579 120510 326 0 3199 7594 20125 24354 0 23639 9258 2996 0 0 396 0 4803 0 1404 0 642 0 6533 0 288987
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 1220 49 0 0 133 0 1959 171 10 0 732 6595 3391 0 2752 515 410 58 0 3 0 0 362 0 452 100 454 1972 0 21339
23 Finance Companies 10875 37855 639 14 724 365 47565 6612 622 167 5567 38383 25679 0 13753 23589 3572 287 0 572 0 0 1733 63 7407 31693 21551 13397 8730 301414
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 549 516 103 73 121 4 2007 109 10 2 143 1491 717 0 481 192 105 10 0 34 24 0 99 13 106 16 173 335 0 7434
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 35219 7742 476 301 19296 715 67250 6497 216 1637 435 615 5633 0 1461 8072 2192 20 0 7418 0 12 20 0 38972 27157 7520 6920 2509 248306
26 Holding Companies 35630 10143 57 0 389 32 8249 644 49 22 4982 25177 26415 0 11933 14205 5553 308 0 135 0 0 1046 6 4024 303 13009 10772 52969 226053
27 Funding Corporations 61 40447 1125 0 135 643 10651 946 394 273 800 5477 8277 0 378 8493 474 3 0 778 0 0 152 111 9597 328 7699 808 0 98049
28 Rest of the World 22660 387426 928 104336 984 12174 224393 52401 922 6 13802 24641 16788 0 9777 30140 3002 225 0 62 0 24 4474 0 3477 16355 8170 12483 0 949650
29 Excess Liabilities 0 2294096 3221723 1970876 471941 0 0 60977 0 0 0 0 21633 0 2512 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 233797
30 Total 9929423 4496881 3488898 2300512 978672 218245 3265426 290039 20279 110775 250927 696034 985048 849675 733190 234798 153337 6384 0 297722 288987 21339 312360 7552 250571 227017 117210 1035893
      
1985
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 124454 81360 16733 42543 45352 0 1154300 4579 1624 84544 9476 92541 4754 0 4055 3449 3379 90 0 113207 342416 22930 169576 580 52584 0 0 1093 8559794 10935411
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 970115 1089401 56477 48094 55935 5193 661721 98314 9051 3169 104120 314749 578970 0 174909 27280 137850 5335 0 7716 2104 1825 152636 2210 60511 9262 28241 475931 0 5081122
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2529414 151201 30032 90317 40979 666 463736 25357 2496 899 4626 116700 16450 0 9554 166 122 0 0 71077 23311 1677 27864 4350 3570 345 0 10635 0 3625545
4 Federal Government 298482 114100 10720 6340 261853 201799 217858 4768 1206 6175 34497 51849 128603 646711 332080 24607 39765 611 0 6781 5 241 2 15 25 786 0 229080 0 2618958
5 State and Local Governments 298675 124775 8403 31424 12714 0 177680 0 457 0 70435 7354 0 246692 128982 27612 27052 720 0 1204 0 319 0 0 15092 0 0 4864 0 1184453
6 Monetary Authority 86961 33672 18375 8684 3807 17 54215 2029 9 10 1666 2014 1070 0 602 44 3 0 0 552 0 0 1144 4 1693 9 0 13917 1781 232276
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2160726 221092 88830 25976 114867 7773 129427 19379 1783 12205 8603 22541 112575 0 23746 41992 8090 196 0 110177 0 0 5348 157 92809 154315 15723 90088 20843 3489262
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 104540 7964 2749 409 8726 408 68372 30272 3166 16914 871 2208 7027 0 1371 9481 672 0 0 1991 0 0 132 6 11580 991 32228 15128 0 327206
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 12428 3662 743 241 443 30 511 28 17 18 56 221 901 0 104 91 32 1 0 30 0 0 53 6 209 111 0 607 133 20674
10 Credit Unions 102750 6653 3174 660 3320 15 255 14 8 9 115 211 3807 0 658 812 3 0 0 45 0 0 155 3 193 942 0 2966 6500 133267
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 118030 70142 56258 141 333 0 146 3 0 0 1591 2066 13819 0 3353 0 3830 118 0 0 0 0 0 0 393 0 0 8364 19614 298200
12 Life Insurance companies 577787 22908 441 403 1189 246 4224 228 136 146 870 2386 142762 0 1848 61 2139 64 0 120 0 0 122 52 1535 128 0 9348 10722 779868
13 Private Pension Funds 1215574 502 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15440 8019 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1239535
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 909235 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 909235
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 799301 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 799301
16 Money Market Funds 206063 14516 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6059 6651 9087 0 1427 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 243803
17 Mutual Funds 219442 10799 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3514 21105 0 18105 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 272965
18 Closed-End Funds 3692 782 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 208 270 1805 0 438 0 500 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 51 0 0 499 0 8280
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 9297 9892 4711 6085 43172 3472 123940 534 55 2925 9083 20746 28899 0 15634 7442 10959 0 0 376 0 4171 50 1154 2535 927 0 7165 5197 318421
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 13266 2350 0 0 61469 4812 129293 631 0 4090 12961 28878 39254 0 22301 10584 15612 0 0 467 0 5951 0 1616 2855 1249 0 10224 0 367864
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 3269 71 0 0 314 0 3117 538 29 1 1413 11168 3969 0 4256 708 925 99 0 1 0 0 680 0 996 267 946 4405 0 37174
23 Finance Companies 16460 40140 429 23 1236 240 44093 7439 614 193 7791 43266 24409 0 15014 28546 4997 326 0 145 0 0 2180 50 8263 44830 40161 17772 4549 353166
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1293 652 107 67 146 4 2350 189 16 2 229 1794 989 0 612 205 232 14 0 36 28 2 124 20 157 30 283 606 0 10185
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 61093 10567 697 501 27824 2270 80996 8208 354 2999 772 1003 10378 392 2892 9362 2675 31 0 9629 0 26 26 0 51273 27276 16026 8392 134 335795
26 Holding Companies 53193 13158 44 0 678 25 8528 1282 74 37 6912 30097 33814 0 14931 12900 8761 398 0 25 0 0 1427 5 4528 568 18140 16372 32189 258088
27 Funding Corporations 295 58681 1295 0 721 724 13633 831 403 447 1292 7564 12603 0 921 10011 684 9 0 363 0 0 421 152 12269 399 13913 1202 0 138831
28 Rest of the World 33267 408239 854 111781 1100 15469 200230 33005 1128 17 14946 24849 18397 0 10161 28450 4683 254 0 9 0 32 4572 0 4090 17026 13268 16022 0 961850
29 Excess Liabilities 0 2764566 3353945 2224818 472803 0 0 65217 0 0 0 0 24089 0 3328 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 110717
30 Total 10929104 5261844 3655016 2598506 1158980 243163 3538647 302847 22626 134800 298590 794640 1239535 909235 799301 243803 272965 8280 0 323951 367864 37174 366511 10382 327210 259463 178928 1055398
      
1986
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 122710 90185 17518 45356 49409 0 1207384 4607 1625 95494 10122 93109 4124 0 3540 5457 5662 170 0 109607 495175 16034 201996 580 58842 0 0 1227 9468452 12108385
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 1157614 1123446 65108 50787 60007 4693 724605 124623 8094 4860 117752 343677 597453 6670 207633 28642 193316 8995 0 8066 2833 2467 171357 1903 59710 9992 34213 593079 0 5711593
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2643000 141360 30676 93216 48406 733 509415 29715 2303 1551 5054 132406 17915 0 10095 341 410 0 0 62047 33533 1826 32614 4344 4081 659 339 9909 0 3815947
4 Federal Government 290196 111812 17986 7016 320268 223070 227898 6888 1694 7998 49317 59307 119730 719401 369343 28064 71054 1038 0 16292 4 557 1 35 4164 641 0 273358 0 2927132
5 State and Local Governments 323943 125589 10682 31915 14229 0 162118 0 475 0 84861 9182 3270 253841 125019 50476 52368 1575 0 1786 0 471 0 0 13070 0 0 5592 0 1270463
6 Monetary Authority 106904 30060 17370 7662 4044 10 73219 2621 3 10 2041 2291 618 0 720 5 6 0 0 861 0 0 1260 2 2029 9 0 13893 1874 267513
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2328542 250668 94144 26594 119001 12305 137597 29638 1648 16390 10262 26151 121024 0 23296 44285 12095 294 0 132751 0 0 7284 139 114805 189529 11818 95308 11829 3817397
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 128948 10500 3206 404 9484 1139 81810 43119 3049 22210 926 2779 8796 0 1744 10804 1359 0 0 2092 0 0 213 6 14142 1185 37582 16072 0 401567
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 13866 2689 719 217 459 16 295 22 5 16 69 179 803 0 100 105 48 2 0 35 0 0 58 3 147 113 0 616 103 20686
10 Credit Unions 126406 8037 3478 588 3967 17 307 23 5 17 136 255 4993 0 583 1096 9 0 0 69 0 0 221 3 225 1118 0 3126 7735 162412
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 142885 90977 62879 267 436 0 207 3 0 0 1815 2266 14809 0 4457 0 5471 222 0 0 0 0 0 0 526 0 251 11166 14547 353183
12 Life Insurance companies 670144 25968 612 757 1517 245 4603 341 75 243 967 2774 158825 0 2397 114 3052 118 0 184 0 0 198 41 1645 220 392 11866 7750 895050
13 Private Pension Funds 1312364 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1312364
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 979912 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 979912
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 876465 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 876465
16 Money Market Funds 246669 18122 3230 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 5188 6253 10990 0 1725 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 292183
17 Mutual Funds 375743 15676 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14460 24712 0 19776 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 450367
18 Closed-End Funds 6631 1436 0 0 1 0 38 1 0 0 330 412 2693 0 810 0 995 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 96 0 0 988 0 14472
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 7990 12194 4244 5720 35169 2770 141363 1049 39 3091 7520 21062 22061 0 12897 5159 21338 0 0 162 0 18081 101 2633 3996 701 0 8441 4595 342375
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 15558 1552 0 0 68183 5149 199823 1703 0 5777 14643 39449 38895 0 25091 9933 41413 0 0 132 0 35206 0 5085 6420 1144 0 16436 0 531591
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 7734 87 0 0 638 0 6662 1305 56 6 3166 20684 8122 0 7666 1015 2776 252 0 1 0 0 1428 0 1586 353 1237 9949 0 74723
23 Finance Companies 21407 40799 485 39 1475 194 57047 10946 672 433 9833 50377 28993 0 17553 34252 9240 507 0 174 0 0 2787 33 7975 53002 46745 25326 2857 423152
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1326 613 111 69 214 4 3266 367 22 6 429 3107 1264 0 1015 303 407 32 0 37 46 4 233 19 239 46 394 1253 0 14827
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 74384 11486 757 554 31661 6250 83068 10753 273 4244 931 1545 12286 0 4723 12549 5262 68 0 11480 0 33 68 0 73779 28109 19537 9850 0 403649
26 Holding Companies 69620 19004 132 0 883 53 11306 1856 87 151 8425 34437 38581 0 18029 14043 13683 683 0 51 0 0 1852 9 4693 495 19041 22528 23865 303509
27 Funding Corporations 494 70581 1950 0 988 781 16286 1290 244 865 1629 10459 16589 0 1554 13065 1766 16 0 598 0 0 721 132 17976 725 17421 1602 0 177731
28 Rest of the World 49764 439486 991 116447 1211 17654 197168 30656 1033 72 18181 27529 23978 0 12553 32475 8638 457 0 8 0 44 7102 0 4407 17183 14025 21318 0 1042381
29 Excess Liabilities 0 3108061 3498210 2514578 469774 0 0 65543 0 0 0 0 30839 0 4147 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2063 0 0 7027
30 Total 12101218 5750388 3834487 2902188 1241426 275083 3845486 367067 21402 163435 353597 904150 1312364 979912 876465 292184 450367 14472 0 346434 531591 74723 429493 14966 396615 305224 202997 1159931
      
1987
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 140826 117999 16436 42647 51130 0 1266041 6282 1796 109353 11853 96270 1739 0 3821 4769 5447 252 0 108081 619092 26866 197882 683 42436 0 0 1751 10075935 12949387
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 1188092 1158219 67802 53179 66844 5307 785989 145239 7628 2895 129013 397724 606215 52358 246538 29509 205877 12851 0 10858 3706 4309 209909 2737 50207 11466 49871 660247 0 6164588
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2755623 144683 27103 91185 55808 893 555282 36913 2310 1868 5414 135915 16817 0 9322 397 519 0 0 57435 46528 4044 37254 4926 4379 736 206 5004 0 4000563
4 Federal Government 335648 109293 17047 8745 359897 243267 233368 6475 1694 11151 57807 57051 164991 739946 386007 14315 79064 1592 0 20843 3 917 11 77 118 760 0 298375 0 3148462
5 State and Local Governments 428108 128868 10720 30607 14710 0 142780 0 487 0 105822 8630 25523 247970 121532 49951 57047 2643 0 1974 0 715 0 0 6695 0 0 5728 0 1390510
6 Monetary Authority 114767 35372 19001 5394 4195 19 66833 2217 3 10 2578 2298 671 0 1222 8 11 0 0 928 0 0 1719 4 1970 16 0 15624 2047 276906
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2422561 276325 92524 17352 127877 8425 141942 34444 1439 15874 11452 29393 113961 0 22557 59196 13672 443 0 157538 0 0 9689 278 150100 195349 11882 98657 35316 4048245
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 153565 13654 3446 299 10398 365 85259 46739 2397 21583 1044 3156 9588 0 1913 13139 1580 0 0 1729 0 0 335 16 17086 1236 48208 18111 0 454845
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 13660 2272 694 143 461 13 226 18 2 6 75 146 606 0 81 162 38 2 0 39 0 0 72 3 112 94 0 613 215 19754
10 Credit Unions 138044 9252 3623 465 4493 28 489 39 5 14 179 322 4615 0 375 1939 16 0 0 98 0 0 312 6 267 1047 0 3419 8857 177904
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 158454 113289 57753 389 623 0 170 0 0 0 1577 1951 12302 0 4124 0 4767 252 0 0 0 0 0 0 259 0 701 14389 33381 404381
12 Life Insurance companies 719116 29298 896 811 1714 329 5871 461 60 167 925 3164 197943 0 2438 146 2987 148 0 422 0 0 411 74 1766 271 481 9411 19578 998887
13 Private Pension Funds 1454222 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1454222
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1042047 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1042047
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 946586 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 946586
16 Money Market Funds 272317 18992 3147 8 6 0 0 0 0 0 3916 3141 12833 0 2017 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 3 0 0 24 0 316409
17 Mutual Funds 397429 12817 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1752 0 12099 33224 0 24145 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 481466
18 Closed-End Funds 9424 2176 0 0 5 0 55 0 0 0 512 634 3996 0 1340 0 1549 82 0 0 0 0 0 0 84 0 0 1489 0 21346
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 11038 15013 3954 4970 34013 2524 151195 1442 33 2822 6928 21893 24865 0 13333 8440 19485 0 0 271 0 25358 226 4442 5429 787 0 8783 5540 372785
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 24369 1813 0 0 74553 5171 256941 2623 0 6027 15295 45877 49470 0 29412 18455 42784 0 0 86 0 55983 0 9716 10023 1408 0 19390 0 669394
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 12241 174 0 0 1060 0 13162 2185 79 5 5038 34429 10960 0 10666 1482 4014 537 0 0 0 0 2476 0 1873 577 1980 15371 0 118309
23 Finance Companies 21995 60535 1473 102 2276 541 56205 10553 560 420 10388 57046 33876 0 17712 35848 9858 728 0 706 0 0 3763 122 9349 48058 54514 26191 7745 470565
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2048 894 108 65 321 8 4936 647 32 6 736 5372 1838 0 1555 387 630 76 0 44 65 12 412 24 321 85 548 2151 0 23320
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 57308 10025 696 426 41804 3768 81339 11385 225 3998 1270 1934 13126 1773 7241 16739 6782 95 0 11682 0 41 71 0 112264 39730 21952 12622 3661 461958
26 Holding Companies 55202 17701 203 0 1120 75 15068 2348 86 93 8351 38666 33306 0 17257 13530 12183 873 0 100 0 0 2361 17 4020 590 20448 22045 50621 316264
27 Funding Corporations 783 94490 3264 0 1703 1199 23681 2121 225 670 2006 14220 21472 0 2294 15828 2499 34 0 1543 0 0 1654 271 23074 1025 23456 2218 0 239731
28 Rest of the World 60800 500040 965 115451 1367 13904 167005 37702 1025 43 22826 31755 28246 0 14387 32180 10655 739 0 4 0 64 6945 0 5738 13689 16065 24342 6792 1112730
29 Excess Liabilities 0 3197968 3669628 2746158 498382 0 0 72362 0 0 0 0 32041 0 5298 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 12936270 6071163 4000483 3118396 1354761 285836 4053839 422196 20088 178757 405003 1003086 1454222 1042047 946586 316422 481466 21346 0 374384 669394 118309 475504 23395 447573 316922 250312 1265953
      
1988
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 149246 127981 22495 43545 53723 0 1410046 7136 2017 124500 12408 96678 3546 0 3767 4869 5755 552 0 117344 687486 33815 206268 844 44057 0 0 1801 11087500 14247381
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 1476072 1269465 81612 52808 68257 4601 840569 161911 8180 2790 143548 439464 600369 86385 305885 32450 212700 22606 0 13796 4304 5829 239430 3315 68564 11090 74454 769279 0 6999732
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 2898766 187468 33414 89512 59287 862 588991 45657 2771 2195 6401 154255 24435 0 9729 435 500 0 0 56641 53407 5843 43017 6274 7066 708 617 8177 0 4286429
4 Federal Government 417746 116807 18695 8092 364585 256104 216156 6649 1881 14318 67424 59198 199228 770759 392507 11703 75325 4705 0 25825 3 2816 57 350 684 815 0 351740 0 3384174
5 State and Local Governments 491225 138422 12287 14661 15484 0 125852 0 539 0 115642 7478 41458 244107 117599 54095 63946 6137 0 2395 0 946 0 0 6123 0 0 6155 0 1464552
6 Monetary Authority 120562 40461 20838 8348 6485 22 68485 1118 8 12 1702 1562 1566 0 1151 184 13 0 0 972 0 0 2085 7 2624 18 0 17049 2113 297386
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2585060 327369 103341 24737 129099 8196 148495 36094 1402 14372 8544 29176 128034 0 23213 58790 15095 726 0 180961 0 0 11519 431 174551 218792 11700 100680 26806 4367183
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 169027 17663 4217 405 11255 557 92700 51082 2074 19946 998 3324 10524 0 1901 13784 2237 0 0 2560 0 0 439 29 23125 1296 63245 20428 0 512818
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 14325 2938 779 210 492 15 358 29 5 8 53 156 743 0 96 162 41 2 0 54 0 0 89 5 183 95 0 641 209 21690
10 Credit Unions 148947 9954 4117 640 4527 26 628 52 9 14 115 285 5352 0 478 1928 15 0 0 118 0 0 367 8 378 1068 0 3554 10096 192675
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 184857 127749 58155 586 850 0 225 0 0 0 1894 2195 12902 0 5639 0 5449 380 0 0 0 0 0 0 324 0 1120 16280 34776 453382
12 Life Insurance companies 839431 34665 1292 1161 1847 292 7141 579 99 157 921 3201 198196 0 2806 147 2818 185 0 628 0 0 469 95 2551 240 693 9325 16900 1125837
13 Private Pension Funds 1557430 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1557430
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1106547 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1106547
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1023185 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1023185
16 Money Market Funds 285064 15649 5310 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8621 6144 15263 0 2811 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 338862
17 Mutual Funds 411389 10627 0 0 94 0 0 0 0 1366 0 17121 38262 0 24238 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 503097
18 Closed-End Funds 21553 3242 0 0 24 0 119 0 0 0 1003 1162 6829 0 2985 0 2884 201 0 0 0 0 0 0 172 0 0 3002 0 43176
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 17227 19086 4214 4970 41208 2512 168582 1845 185 2312 7038 24765 29701 0 11061 5829 18551 0 0 442 0 33417 251 5267 7371 780 0 10666 6885 424164
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 36884 4022 0 0 87964 5044 283919 3287 282 4770 15069 50576 57824 0 23606 12310 39523 0 0 226 0 71547 0 11168 13036 1394 0 22836 0 745287
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 16596 181 0 0 1300 0 17719 2402 3 11 6704 45671 12816 0 13855 1946 4874 1642 0 5 0 0 3268 0 3088 660 2920 18720 0 154382
23 Finance Companies 28429 96330 2704 198 2265 611 62203 10731 567 595 11335 62125 34845 0 18582 40317 11553 1747 0 1435 0 0 4237 198 12524 28433 67988 26201 10159 536312
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 1972 2505 195 64 342 21 6837 1013 45 14 808 6135 1936 0 1666 363 599 190 0 86 88 18 489 34 547 94 554 2184 0 28796
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 70441 12539 1021 541 47017 7604 84704 12554 246 4354 2471 4010 15910 5294 9518 18309 10118 274 0 15189 0 63 166 0 135734 59769 28950 19586 2807 569186
26 Holding Companies 70482 17674 307 0 1138 69 16253 2065 26 125 8917 40823 31505 0 19209 13292 12900 1752 0 189 0 0 2515 23 4654 542 22295 23065 49768 339587
27 Funding Corporations 695 141043 5642 0 1193 1275 34024 2963 431 853 2951 18729 27560 0 2816 25503 4036 69 0 2817 0 0 2184 414 36583 1075 42314 3049 0 358219
28 Rest of the World 89890 529026 1162 111889 1912 17068 160991 43868 882 84 29359 48118 33619 0 21654 42446 14164 2008 0 38 0 89 10103 0 7138 11636 21454 32051 82185 1312835
29 Excess Liabilities 0 3507041 3878701 2987938 523990 0 0 84603 0 0 0 0 25006 0 6411 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 14233047 6759908 4260497 3350307 1424337 304881 4334997 475638 21650 192796 453924 1122351 1557430 1106547 1023185 338862 503097 43176 0 421722 745287 154382 526952 28463 551078 338504 338305 1466466
      
1989
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 161187 153886 18696 40073 59415 0 1475625 8732 2293 117972 13259 104305 6341 0 3834 5130 6769 886 0 125370 804830 89898 218182 845 43060 0 0 2439 12136779 15599804
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 1775785 1399864 87093 56623 68745 3865 839843 181129 9144 15287 161431 471967 694403 53619 355668 48277 269871 25091 0 20813 4645 10002 265778 4250 87826 14807 86347 904623 0 7916798
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3020243 189429 28672 89710 61381 716 610269 53702 3284 4890 7054 168123 27274 0 9834 774 863 0 0 60317 59963 8504 48588 6229 9800 959 879 10282 0 4481736
4 Federal Government 429722 148769 21495 7344 377560 258973 191633 6639 2282 12264 80115 55187 178769 827267 446206 15198 77560 6629 0 13254 2 2748 86 358 22439 948 0 428794 0 3612242
5 State and Local Governments 519463 160192 13534 15015 16639 0 111981 0 517 0 117568 7444 29981 292802 164108 57773 76236 9978 0 2394 0 1242 0 0 5852 0 0 6810 0 1609530
6 Monetary Authority 122356 43650 21892 6912 6813 13 68527 1076 7 11 3882 2921 1380 0 865 43 16 0 0 669 0 0 2367 8 2804 17 0 18721 2243 307194
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2643326 291876 102943 25967 134804 3231 138400 39351 1218 14085 14123 29378 144073 1 24489 69614 14955 738 0 179597 0 0 12774 462 154734 229481 8316 112390 23344 4413673
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 186562 20802 4661 496 12440 226 108251 63131 1869 18965 986 3556 12898 0 1975 18264 2121 0 0 4713 0 0 617 55 23580 1429 64749 23178 0 575524
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 15297 3485 858 207 511 13 339 42 8 12 109 216 903 0 110 214 51 2 0 72 0 0 114 9 253 104 0 735 146 23809
10 Credit Unions 154258 9832 4314 584 4415 16 405 51 9 14 272 358 6764 0 577 2443 20 0 0 111 0 0 463 11 406 1073 0 4061 11219 201676
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 206239 143628 63763 293 543 0 418 0 0 0 2236 2060 15960 1 7395 0 7204 455 0 0 0 0 0 0 375 0 1430 20097 30456 502552
12 Life Insurance companies 935554 37480 1448 1567 2056 226 5842 713 128 194 1015 3202 216598 1 3554 245 3542 207 0 952 0 0 566 148 3271 303 862 11021 13823 1244517
13 Private Pension Funds 1730727 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1730727
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1173705 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1173705
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1214224 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1214224
16 Money Market Funds 378599 16224 5775 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1343 5192 18678 0 3805 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 391 0 430007
17 Mutual Funds 461721 11709 0 0 1531 0 2173 0 0 1218 0 33471 51196 0 28326 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 591345
18 Closed-End Funds 26006 3970 0 0 45 0 216 0 0 0 1156 1066 8254 1 3825 0 3726 235 0 0 0 0 0 0 194 0 0 3795 0 52489
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 23163 19864 3508 5195 48055 2036 169099 1895 293 1941 7663 30845 34859 0 15185 6310 17948 0 0 2321 0 29199 283 5257 8739 846 0 13912 7913 456329
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 53950 6293 0 0 111607 4478 295787 3584 533 4295 17848 69206 75783 0 35139 14412 41488 0 0 4297 0 68009 0 12073 16745 1618 0 32405 0 869549
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 24074 388 0 0 1821 0 18794 3288 8 31 9781 61362 17003 2 18355 5541 6500 1975 0 88 0 0 4621 0 4380 889 5946 24978 0 209825
23 Finance Companies 38998 105795 2726 1087 2899 426 55963 11465 599 1361 13012 68690 36065 2 21296 58770 13163 1826 0 2796 0 0 4938 278 14740 26642 68552 35701 11400 599192
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 3009 1647 139 85 370 9 7124 1251 54 89 954 6552 2063 0 1863 415 716 190 0 97 110 30 544 34 531 95 425 2424 0 30824
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 73974 10735 772 498 54121 1064 104315 14873 220 6687 1537 4738 17221 0 7825 27565 9976 243 0 31067 0 71 328 0 159876 68033 28972 20873 1635 647221
26 Holding Companies 81082 19778 340 106 1343 53 13555 2203 34 162 9732 41569 34283 3 21155 19775 14789 1722 0 561 0 0 2730 35 5268 571 22726 25094 40915 359582
27 Funding Corporations 602 140159 5868 1825 1425 918 25441 3321 519 972 2546 17792 23360 0 2863 32174 3875 49 0 4398 0 0 2408 598 54882 1252 36376 2722 0 366346
28 Rest of the World 127291 542277 1337 116566 2341 38439 153638 63763 736 1469 35427 53039 45122 4 28051 47072 19957 2262 0 354 0 123 26350 0 7674 9533 23845 39185 159053 1544909
29 Excess Liabilities 0 4199710 4071335 3207109 596572 0 0 72559 0 0 0 0 31494 0 7922 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
30 Total 15581116 7681443 4461168 3577264 1567451 314704 4397640 532771 23756 201919 503049 1242239 1730727 1173705 1214224 430007 591345 52489 0 454242 869549 209825 591737 30650 627430 358601 349423 1744630
      
1990
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 175284 171202 17119 59979 63662 0 1487070 10653 2666 123452 13929 112388 6851 0 4052 6108 7628 1027 0 134131 946395 131354 217251 841 39383 0 0 3188 12502835 16238446
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 1676608 1407830 87998 74284 72750 3142 787511 190764 11552 16121 165377 503252 690229 95128 390386 51556 260048 23978 0 21972 5455 18360 284811 3909 68271 13672 101403 977765 0 8004131
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3079368 196159 27845 106692 62422 653 571046 64745 4387 5337 7114 170600 24470 0 10208 458 1078 0 0 61687 67866 10207 53846 5608 8181 1002 442 6139 0 4547559
4 Federal Government 541522 128755 21376 7451 418986 269522 194373 11715 2567 8903 88528 62206 220606 829544 486705 46268 82864 6830 0 34764 2 3846 84 391 8655 643 0 443833 0 3920940
5 State and Local Governments 553581 164075 14524 15905 18027 0 99397 0 521 0 120615 10211 61402 317023 205744 69693 87031 11715 0 3057 0 2588 0 0 6549 0 0 8146 0 1769801
6 Monetary Authority 128882 46645 23593 7247 6791 7 72535 1240 103 10 2113 1687 1072 0 1416 3226 12 0 0 636 0 0 2814 5 2989 11 0 24270 2423 329726
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2644567 298304 105952 29194 128707 10178 125454 37635 1184 14629 8190 24979 128503 5 21719 56444 11594 487 0 156117 0 0 14017 462 131817 235057 6370 115592 20101 4327257
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 190854 24320 5037 1038 15387 1744 111282 64683 1744 20028 947 3630 12871 0 2495 18845 2596 0 0 6913 0 0 704 64 29100 521 62271 22924 0 599997
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 18666 4401 906 281 566 16 391 68 11 22 54 222 1056 0 135 209 61 2 0 101 0 0 132 11 264 54 0 817 289 28736
10 Credit Unions 167967 10517 4789 706 4515 16 382 67 11 22 146 287 6922 0 576 1564 26 0 0 128 0 0 552 11 400 316 0 4597 12538 217056
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 211204 155878 60023 404 772 0 261 0 0 0 1914 1863 13715 8 6813 0 5995 388 0 0 0 0 0 0 229 0 1984 21077 50107 532635
12 Life Insurance companies 1035421 33076 1263 2392 2152 163 4031 682 113 221 859 2630 224056 4 3269 114 2960 174 0 889 0 0 434 115 2147 250 1135 11340 22489 1352380
13 Private Pension Funds 1812271 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1812271
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1241789 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1241789
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1346254 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1346254
16 Money Market Funds 420793 26329 6665 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9841 12974 19150 0 4342 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1174 0 501268
17 Mutual Funds 465940 9723 0 0 4844 0 1902 0 0 1413 0 34768 57503 0 26960 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 603053
18 Closed-End Funds 25559 4111 0 0 71 0 163 0 0 0 1197 1166 8578 5 4261 0 3750 242 0 0 0 0 0 0 143 0 0 3633 0 52880
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 33388 19830 3204 5643 41297 1829 169610 2373 303 3967 8713 34078 38032 0 17245 10202 18613 0 0 3790 0 28114 271 4563 13258 555 0 13452 9833 482162
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 86492 2317 0 0 106530 4473 324855 5045 603 9915 22571 85381 93555 0 44332 26242 47781 0 0 8382 0 72828 0 11633 31044 1033 0 34848 0 1019861
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 33494 712 0 0 2374 0 19936 4779 7 169 12890 78667 22557 12 19900 11018 8366 2134 0 194 0 0 6023 0 4865 863 11386 28840 0 269186
23 Finance Companies 40241 122120 3165 3495 4069 409 54023 13806 792 1940 14488 76522 35913 12 21247 63279 13554 1752 0 3361 0 0 5634 289 13698 22466 67048 30746 18348 632417
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2549 998 125 200 407 5 7067 1455 75 96 967 6832 1822 1 1542 339 604 162 0 98 143 40 599 33 387 73 334 2167 0 29119
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 79563 8134 578 391 59085 9583 102098 13010 228 7921 1436 5276 16361 2 8975 30770 10379 214 0 35865 0 103 387 0 155792 49225 34212 16745 5851 652182
26 Holding Companies 71989 18186 336 338 1390 48 10008 2307 33 218 8607 37208 30515 17 18408 12331 12677 1430 0 474 0 0 2595 31 3634 422 12910 20641 71366 338118
27 Funding Corporations 1088 134464 5528 5568 2031 714 19503 3909 496 1398 3296 18894 18563 0 3843 39615 4548 69 0 4597 0 0 2096 505 83926 1124 41432 2925 0 400134
28 Rest of the World 131425 602455 1466 121168 2998 39794 131164 61698 879 1459 39678 61685 48656 27 29801 52986 20889 2275 0 465 0 261 22542 0 7841 8875 27320 40047 148950 1606804
29 Excess Liabilities 0 4105062 4121393 3445167 704691 0 0 57091 0 0 0 0 29315 0 11879 0 0 0 0 0 0 1485 0 430 0 0 0 0
30 Total 16216757 7695603 4512886 3887545 1724522 342296 4294064 547726 28273 217238 533470 1347407 1812271 1241789 1346254 501268 603053 52880 0 477621 1019861 269186 614792 28900 612573 336160 368245 1834906
      
1991
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 178912 177040 16776 62465 66589 0 1438633 14161 2676 126411 13343 115687 5204 0 4474 6375 10871 1788 0 147878 1086621 198870 215674 801 55731 0 0 3294 13753496 17703771
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 2279313 1532559 92051 93730 78221 3346 716113 210229 9628 18651 178192 530618 855636 49979 448644 48770 359091 28235 0 29542 4582 24170 296682 4755 85347 11967 76198 992544 0 9058794
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3040534 181299 24636 116518 65382 550 526049 77080 4214 5645 6876 166088 19799 0 9997 776 1018 0 0 64674 65138 15706 53497 5188 7740 919 346 6158 0 4465826
4 Federal Government 554673 124306 20140 7038 442203 301286 238773 21101 2844 14349 112456 80032 168153 917272 512291 80116 116172 9967 0 41329 2 2607 115 218 6634 1123 0 480882 0 4256084
5 State and Local Governments 588092 186721 14998 15827 18930 0 88281 0 448 0 114111 8592 31646 346095 223939 76109 129782 21348 0 2504 0 3332 0 0 7937 0 0 8343 0 1887034
6 Monetary Authority 148093 48556 24657 14749 8791 4 64714 965 108 9 1539 1626 936 0 1102 6 7 0 0 376 0 0 3530 4 2997 7 0 28045 2651 353470
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2547897 274119 107101 46901 118485 6677 118255 50105 977 18226 6110 22795 125892 8 21616 57696 8856 359 0 113888 0 0 18497 473 120035 251440 4091 119795 1739 4162032
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 224769 26152 6091 1875 18054 1750 95147 61426 1059 21088 639 3392 15706 0 3659 18800 2071 0 0 8175 0 0 1233 87 35277 527 57326 30371 0 634675
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 16861 3321 816 419 485 10 248 57 7 24 39 193 945 0 126 207 63 3 0 80 0 0 157 10 201 32 0 794 44 25141
10 Credit Unions 183711 11442 5415 1346 4428 15 356 82 10 35 107 334 8108 0 680 2410 28 0 0 131 0 0 861 15 418 205 0 5224 14173 239534
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 249659 162240 65021 434 1202 0 425 1 0 0 2839 2519 23026 32 11924 0 10311 657 0 0 0 0 0 0 431 0 2172 31327 10441 574659
12 Life Insurance companies 1132394 34519 1409 3309 2985 154 3813 837 101 353 1271 3415 257935 14 5467 217 4902 294 0 1084 0 0 752 150 2359 257 759 11810 4675 1475233
13 Private Pension Funds 2018205 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2018205
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1313646 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1313646
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1494828 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1494828
16 Money Market Funds 445600 32365 7420 11 6 0 0 0 0 0 9429 14430 19841 0 4135 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 7427 1976 0 542644
17 Mutual Funds 633019 14828 0 0 9375 0 3740 0 0 2569 0 55071 88416 0 37925 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5801 0 850744
18 Closed-End Funds 36254 5220 0 0 92 0 207 0 0 0 1382 1226 11207 15 5804 0 5019 320 0 0 0 0 0 0 210 0 0 4279 0 71234
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 26955 22166 3580 6373 41817 1650 163451 3430 319 5047 10758 43515 39367 11 14908 10702 27492 0 0 9631 0 19566 523 4340 15303 806 0 14945 12621 499276
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 77370 3747 0 0 119262 4430 341711 8173 712 13759 30881 120332 106819 33 42536 30286 78343 0 0 25479 0 56163 0 12158 39598 1801 0 42898 0 1156489
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 36253 1005 0 0 3289 0 22113 5774 22 300 15365 90860 28402 25 22802 13838 15291 2096 0 743 0 0 8810 0 7032 780 12292 35857 0 322950
23 Finance Companies 45586 133389 3313 5573 6442 362 51108 15648 658 2391 15012 80816 40636 26 24423 63437 17544 1616 0 6053 0 0 7790 352 13872 15917 58467 35215 2916 648561
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2292 1966 167 401 470 10 7429 1900 78 126 959 6754 1970 2 1456 358 948 132 0 164 145 71 744 39 541 65 286 2233 0 31707
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 117509 8998 609 380 67941 8996 111205 21048 258 7881 1811 6340 21534 8 14366 38571 10174 264 0 38233 0 135 589 0 180995 42313 44977 21145 0 766282
26 Holding Companies 110937 21288 305 483 1655 34 9090 2220 29 235 9290 35813 41420 50 23994 8956 19201 1584 0 726 0 0 3168 32 3756 322 8091 24293 13817 340792
27 Funding Corporations 1871 75812 3471 5497 2669 379 11595 2893 251 1333 3123 18241 13799 1 4755 34768 3711 108 0 4587 0 0 2307 369 111051 674 31709 3808 0 338781
28 Rest of the World 178642 634810 1561 117405 4161 34948 124462 62732 705 1542 40237 65829 63182 74 37899 50254 29848 2463 0 1575 0 347 26280 0 9817 10877 26064 45676 178801 1750190
29 Excess Liabilities 0 5121063 4051644 3728438 763826 0 0 33921 0 0 0 0 28627 0 15907 0 0 0 0 0 0 1982 0 2500 3140 0 0 0
30 Total 17683875 8838930 4451180 4229171 1846760 364603 4136916 593784 25103 239973 575773 1474517 2018205 1313646 1494828 542652 850744 71234 0 496852 1156489 322950 641210 31490 710422 340033 330203 1956714
      
1992
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 169804 182618 17895 61865 66540 0 1412762 15960 3709 130770 13982 123305 4323 0 4372 6812 14030 2815 0 180611 1205035 261821 214371 1641 54277 0 0 3449 14574726 18727493
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 2483224 1617698 100752 98040 82712 4621 665528 206209 9201 20147 178651 548701 911176 65514 495201 52984 498154 32872 0 23656 3920 31266 293475 3977 95450 13412 83855 1018278 0 9638675
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3024859 193187 25029 107693 64912 709 504594 79514 4224 5684 6722 157209 16669 0 9772 1244 2847 0 0 66842 62935 23900 54132 5233 7930 997 396 6752 0 4433985
4 Federal Government 664786 136990 20725 6508 423724 327178 293603 29804 4319 20253 117413 90973 173630 919756 606070 80090 104564 11616 0 59189 1 2528 76 184 882 6313 0 523739 0 4624913
5 State and Local Governments 550189 196427 16591 14797 18739 0 83006 0 405 0 120368 9529 51384 402536 326441 80444 165691 33244 0 2671 0 4119 0 0 9477 0 0 8966 0 2095025
6 Monetary Authority 171418 43994 24838 8707 8654 1 66268 659 108 3 1526 1330 819 0 1784 3 6 0 0 333 0 0 3441 1 2854 2 0 30052 3053 369853
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2393871 270478 116744 33982 111216 6965 112493 53103 717 18698 6320 23037 106490 12 22804 54226 9027 414 0 109890 0 0 18326 272 138168 288256 4338 233729 0 4133575
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 227334 26898 7187 1731 15455 755 87750 62907 767 21794 635 2805 13977 0 3639 15278 1465 0 0 6213 0 0 1183 47 34362 402 60223 39876 0 632683
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 17626 3991 948 383 484 17 280 76 7 37 46 222 967 0 161 237 153 4 0 67 0 0 159 7 243 32 0 1614 0 27762
10 Credit Unions 193150 12190 6705 1000 4539 18 302 83 7 41 123 303 7788 0 681 2699 73 0 0 139 0 0 962 8 432 141 0 15272 17195 263851
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 283045 177110 64103 125 584 0 518 0 0 0 3439 3338 29211 85 15253 0 17198 841 0 0 0 0 0 0 522 0 2324 34251 0 631948
12 Life Insurance companies 1245074 34938 1469 3570 3182 190 3350 863 77 424 1363 3375 261717 34 6165 332 7581 333 0 701 0 0 521 81 2327 266 877 13132 0 1591941
13 Private Pension Funds 2157410 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2157410
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1389504 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1389504
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1765992 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1765992
16 Money Market Funds 426435 47725 9942 75 75 0 0 0 0 0 11406 14129 20916 0 4390 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 30 0 25 0 10635 2999 0 548784
17 Mutual Funds 801030 21148 0 0 14875 0 3356 0 0 4060 0 69793 119962 0 44716 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17402 0 1096342
18 Closed-End Funds 47848 5812 0 0 134 0 253 0 0 0 1678 1629 14251 42 7441 0 8390 410 0 0 0 0 0 0 255 0 0 5324 0 93466
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 31831 31302 3935 7126 44996 1566 172535 4428 605 7452 10901 51353 42424 47 10282 14413 35858 0 0 12808 0 15338 499 4144 15581 829 0 18249 15450 553952
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 91277 6296 0 0 128274 3970 369025 10329 1523 20146 31258 141551 114655 134 29161 40417 100732 0 0 34823 0 43983 0 11661 38856 1644 0 52330 0 1272047
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 42956 1379 0 0 4521 0 24530 6115 63 431 17131 108214 35540 40 27353 15291 20783 2964 0 1095 0 0 9886 164 9450 897 15939 40796 0 385538
23 Finance Companies 43352 136512 3860 6784 7975 498 52234 17258 713 2770 15003 81813 40178 40 25683 54547 19773 1929 0 5896 0 0 7299 311 15173 15997 59685 33500 0 648780
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2316 1701 162 374 914 35 7130 1728 67 141 904 6903 2106 2 1555 551 1160 160 0 368 155 133 733 50 1849 66 301 2290 0 33853
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 116847 12281 705 330 77629 5629 128755 30102 320 8811 2332 7631 25613 954 20581 41428 10676 399 0 41092 0 168 633 11 251497 39719 64127 36675 0 924943
26 Holding Companies 162185 26679 382 635 2051 50 8993 2090 39 283 10557 38329 56115 142 31746 7227 32695 2160 0 712 0 0 3065 70 4419 335 7646 29070 0 427674
27 Funding Corporations 3343 55139 2516 4177 3540 325 8544 2586 137 1331 4465 20252 12407 3 7079 35661 4615 231 0 3876 0 0 1662 151 160825 526 39136 5658 0 378184
28 Rest of the World 202227 640218 1698 118467 5310 29211 115574 55959 699 1418 41683 75187 70670 163 42851 45003 40872 3073 0 1832 0 422 30292 94 13033 4997 26667 49118 403913 2020651
29 Excess Liabilities 0 5598995 4003937 4124734 965399 0 2965 11657 172 0 34467 13667 24424 0 20811 0 0 0 0 0 0 1860 6180 5417 12813 52521 0 0
30 Total 18708932 9481705 4430121 4601105 2056434 381738 4124348 591429 27879 264695 632372 1594577 2157410 1389504 1765992 548887 1096342 93466 0 552815 1272047 385538 646924 33522 870699 427355 376150 2222519
      
1993
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 156944 195544 17428 55340 61485 0 1479492 13245 4758 142519 14586 128621 4306 0 4405 7209 17427 3533 0 222297 1290426 298863 206250 2770 77293 0 0 3629 15608142 20016512
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 2684438 1817432 113018 96372 84608 6251 667567 192523 8661 21909 182568 575825 996225 41481 524067 65508 686306 38005 357 33988 3698 44556 290926 4896 138066 13035 89114 1044929 0 10466330
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3166419 204009 24438 104044 62042 901 501711 73766 4197 5927 5832 146624 14316 0 8457 2259 2775 0 0 70724 62394 31476 52462 4935 10936 1053 441 7493 0 4569631
4 Federal Government 724085 127009 21477 6247 424695 362985 308985 36257 5771 22925 132524 112535 143829 990589 641211 80869 139140 13611 0 52243 1 3181 102 234 1255 5543 0 595291 0 4952595
5 State and Local Governments 513939 214730 18976 13796 18713 0 84877 0 200 0 131016 12370 30362 424874 341542 88718 214461 43475 0 2628 0 4624 0 0 14392 0 0 9443 0 2183137
6 Monetary Authority 188659 50519 26154 14555 9334 5 69965 997 140 9 1443 1481 892 0 1842 12 14 0 0 606 0 0 3927 2 3471 5 0 35078 3402 412513
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2318869 322550 122687 49065 111480 5734 108525 56902 588 17130 6307 23858 107121 39 23036 51202 13456 593 3 127954 0 0 22897 433 164232 319200 3608 267668 0 4245137
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 226466 29068 7878 1642 13337 892 79518 60401 549 19996 473 2378 13047 0 2462 11999 1123 0 0 3689 0 0 1629 62 30396 338 52128 45811 0 605282
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 17289 5342 1037 517 466 28 368 94 7 52 49 273 1050 1 198 260 250 6 0 104 0 0 221 13 400 40 0 1835 0 29903
10 Credit Unions 198528 14862 7412 1415 4733 25 332 86 7 47 111 313 8112 0 664 2713 77 0 0 364 0 0 1322 12 566 145 0 18505 20912 281260
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 298581 186450 66700 484 1238 0 591 0 0 0 3634 3926 33734 155 17795 0 25109 931 16 0 0 0 0 0 852 0 2259 36406 0 678862
12 Life Insurance companies 1375173 40224 1802 3818 3111 245 3503 840 65 465 1537 3641 284352 65 7632 616 11377 394 7 1081 0 0 747 118 3341 287 1112 17092 0 1762644
13 Private Pension Funds 2345800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2345800
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1461982 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1461982
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 1893271 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1893271
16 Money Market Funds 430946 44986 10956 51 191 0 0 0 0 0 11100 14043 27476 0 5493 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 14 0 12 0 17584 3644 0 566498
17 Mutual Funds 1082201 29776 0 0 21391 0 3889 0 0 4201 0 110116 168654 0 55413 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29003 0 1504644
18 Closed-End Funds 56623 7542 0 0 171 0 310 0 0 0 1907 2060 17700 81 9337 0 13175 489 9 0 0 0 0 0 447 0 0 6289 0 116141
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 226 30 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 8 8 71 0 37 0 53 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 25 0 464
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 15009 36930 4471 6906 48284 1501 187470 6677 693 9960 12218 63091 48822 105 9934 19422 49410 0 0 18918 0 22962 689 4395 19457 1150 0 28370 18650 635496
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 38848 13556 0 0 124734 3299 386631 15279 1638 24517 31625 158480 121063 272 25461 48803 126086 0 0 46973 0 59436 0 11096 43245 2292 0 73432 1 1356767
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 68844 1725 0 0 5997 0 26645 6571 103 508 18515 122302 41146 63 31517 16768 29585 4012 0 2889 0 0 12407 194 13440 1235 18523 45044 0 468034
23 Finance Companies 57757 142037 4721 6551 8252 643 59621 18806 801 2798 13686 79237 40039 64 24569 45526 24237 2268 3 6195 0 0 8382 409 18090 22551 52976 39055 0 679276
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2789 1812 213 546 1378 75 8735 1809 73 137 743 6669 1910 3 1424 592 1249 162 0 559 248 321 829 71 2996 67 222 2051 0 37683
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 154627 13915 1011 465 90978 11002 134388 41771 424 6198 3605 11287 29878 3508 21278 44095 14554 640 4 32992 0 237 1005 16 317702 47529 82892 70453 0 1136454
26 Holding Companies 180632 31241 452 575 2497 62 8571 1932 42 302 10579 38506 62706 250 35427 8675 45859 2421 25 1245 0 0 3318 78 5821 384 9858 30081 0 481538
27 Funding Corporations 6606 23908 1019 1296 4728 139 5580 1655 47 820 5401 23572 11686 6 7761 40027 5203 385 0 3463 0 0 1613 85 203480 281 47728 8626 0 405112
28 Rest of the World 332480 677632 1931 120129 7306 30050 101963 34428 620 1290 53008 106201 114412 426 67802 31266 83720 5213 40 2745 0 504 53634 142 16989 7914 24317 70153 325741 2272054
29 Excess Liabilities 0 6009493 4102626 4445384 1033879 0 8047 5579 251 0 37973 16061 22890 0 24505 0 0 0 0 0 0 1873 7780 7279 14933 57446 0 0
30 Total 19998031 10242326 4556407 4929197 2145026 423836 4237286 569617 29637 281712 680449 1763479 2345800 1461982 1893271 566538 1504644 116141 464 631659 1356767 468034 670155 37239 1101816 480494 402761 2489405
      
1994
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 149790 209557 19126 59924 62873 0 1610241 14262 5639 165588 15693 136070 4010 0 4819 8228 15706 3870 0 228737 1399777 329762 203902 5725 76172 0 0 3640 16188691 20921804
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 2660008 1813115 128620 89893 105692 5672 748216 207075 9790 19521 194047 597025 980021 24722 517707 78465 770977 39847 322 36988 4352 54168 305965 6481 125029 12619 117621 1103095 0 10757053
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3375349 224593 28100 97117 65880 938 523649 75727 5142 6095 5580 141327 11113 0 8649 2709 5193 0 0 71557 67758 35813 53804 6349 11928 1138 1714 7192 0 4834414
4 Federal Government 916090 127413 26565 6105 374667 395061 279773 32737 5132 22345 139912 109059 142125 1037681 678605 67932 110434 12626 0 53067 1 3589 42 133 956 4751 42 630769 0 5177610
5 State and Local Governments 497248 226290 21590 13550 18719 0 81973 0 515 0 135930 10631 17119 464855 402240 93972 179365 44202 0 4282 0 5697 0 0 12799 0 0 9780 0 2240758
6 Monetary Authority 196211 57392 32067 8445 10663 7 72174 986 148 11 1510 1750 1266 0 2032 21 41 0 0 423 0 0 4677 5 3714 9 10 44734 3684 441981
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2220952 470521 140422 39873 121414 5324 147704 78719 996 14467 5308 32168 111774 6 19844 57730 17869 316 0 165627 0 0 24148 1205 194136 337604 5581 337721 0 4551429
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 234225 40604 9441 2060 14260 840 83372 65048 810 14280 352 2820 14123 0 2693 12307 2295 0 0 6347 0 0 1680 125 32548 400 51054 49220 0 640905
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 18390 6860 1278 468 628 35 851 163 9 52 55 356 1245 2 207 309 416 9 0 104 0 0 206 23 511 49 46 2162 0 34434
10 Credit Unions 201373 16973 8391 985 5557 30 737 142 8 45 116 388 8929 0 379 2792 169 0 0 573 0 0 1467 20 666 120 40 20643 23297 293839
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 315508 192691 68747 405 1226 0 526 0 0 0 4434 4594 38014 245 20702 0 32721 1265 17 0 0 0 0 0 799 0 2840 39052 0 723786
12 Life Insurance companies 1443453 43503 2209 3942 4065 249 6262 1162 62 372 1959 4145 316914 108 9263 720 15836 559 7 1284 0 0 326 162 3521 302 1439 16013 0 1877836
13 Private Pension Funds 2476579 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2476579
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1534747 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1534747
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2032926 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2032926
16 Money Market Funds 469402 52597 15328 58 600 0 0 0 0 0 10307 16855 32911 0 6464 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 32 0 25 0 4313 4612 0 613506
17 Mutual Funds 998285 31061 0 0 29298 0 2007 0 0 2633 336 131994 232886 0 75216 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40604 0 1544320
18 Closed-End Funds 55573 6918 0 0 199 0 247 0 0 0 2084 2159 17867 115 9730 0 15379 595 8 0 0 0 0 0 375 0 0 6580 0 117830
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 200 25 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 7 8 64 0 35 0 55 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 24 0 424
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 68044 25384 4104 1175 60186 1286 209768 7930 914 12615 14585 75764 68280 137 12764 25494 45131 0 0 42027 0 34009 166 3014 15953 1736 165 34027 22147 786805
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 142913 13301 0 0 125728 2434 373427 15412 1854 25879 30633 156683 141063 288 26683 52776 93312 0 0 87529 0 71430 0 6157 30115 3322 0 71468 0 1472405
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 95704 1931 0 0 7867 0 27119 7370 87 600 20593 138891 41431 67 33896 22307 30967 3433 0 6161 0 0 14274 367 12300 1266 21726 49934 0 538291
23 Finance Companies 50522 131639 5817 6725 12043 656 58798 17192 700 2421 14024 89735 32489 36 24259 55941 23237 1797 0 10866 0 0 8304 617 17248 26639 54515 37024 0 683247
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 3096 4147 517 968 2464 120 16052 3109 155 207 681 8112 1755 2 1481 791 1219 110 0 1371 517 778 1146 184 5036 80 115 1942 0 56151
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 161024 12436 1068 360 76736 10227 119011 43804 407 4430 4079 11678 24764 5446 25210 42952 18527 631 3 52081 0 245 1031 27 292542 48197 98496 53595 0 1109004
26 Holding Companies 193650 31493 549 573 3321 63 8822 2108 36 300 11744 41750 66003 370 38845 11238 55443 2644 24 2432 0 0 3472 127 5229 376 10914 32949 0 524476
27 Funding Corporations 12102 4490 0 0 6055 0 4269 1421 11 558 5921 29472 10236 8 10561 45965 7258 434 0 6711 0 0 1805 46 225751 160 45184 11918 0 430337
28 Rest of the World 380801 759582 2288 121511 7669 29634 91760 21063 641 1178 58191 110292 123085 658 74694 30933 102771 5489 42 4147 0 644 35525 249 12879 15482 14522 76061 293747 2375538
29 Excess Liabilities 0 5932075 4287711 4700748 1085351 0 33032 11789 320 0 47067 20796 37093 0 25949 0 0 0 0 0 0 2156 243 24052 14443 68035 0 0
30 Total 20904165 10436589 4803939 5154885 2203162 452575 4499791 607222 33376 293597 725147 1874522 2476579 1534747 2032926 613581 1544320 117830 424 782314 1472405 538291 662216 55068 1094675 522285 430337 2684760
      
1995
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 136382 214549 19584 47203 66368 0 1722252 17133 6726 181794 17009 146614 4652 0 5349 9711 19045 4583 0 237564 1486757 408433 220460 7420 79560 0 0 3811 18146862 23209821
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 3426645 2057697 160031 83730 159489 6322 771495 221078 11907 20099 217590 625176 1153640 8902 634914 101737 1088219 51635 795 41622 4559 71183 336675 7212 159123 13981 122550 1278813 0 12836818
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3552939 241659 31460 87277 71397 980 545118 75900 5551 6109 5543 141370 11417 0 8898 3666 5180 0 0 75922 78635 42279 59608 5686 13761 1214 654 5609 0 5077832
4 Federal Government 880054 180216 31913 6329 298473 415274 233425 62818 5448 18835 142872 111226 122955 1107929 650906 72488 135517 12311 0 60312 1 4379 53 127 19340 3588 11 821626 0 5398424
5 State and Local Governments 414952 258703 24322 13394 16638 0 77422 0 562 0 140881 9726 0 441957 333684 104509 204963 49325 0 6416 0 8174 0 0 10404 0 0 10577 0 2126609
6 Monetary Authority 194341 62882 38711 7238 12552 12 73294 890 211 16 1562 1762 1667 0 1360 46 64 0 0 517 0 0 5272 8 4598 15 4 51016 3967 462007
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2290755 468784 154430 34249 134375 6087 125869 52673 1192 13315 5267 32784 117897 8 19695 80575 17735 420 0 171536 0 0 28045 1262 208467 377954 3934 346699 0 4694006
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 239592 63893 11991 3091 16544 1159 77330 55678 1007 16247 312 3821 15710 0 2939 15437 3106 0 0 7471 0 0 2346 238 39878 570 56860 60641 0 695861
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 20700 8967 1667 511 998 48 826 163 18 61 70 495 1588 4 309 547 657 14 0 127 0 0 280 33 754 65 17 2387 0 41305
10 Credit Unions 211396 16277 9259 812 6322 21 359 71 8 27 123 317 9487 0 490 4538 111 0 0 465 0 0 1814 14 643 101 7 20863 26961 310487
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 381421 208003 71497 428 2102 0 841 0 0 0 5820 5612 51574 500 30676 0 53023 1828 46 0 0 0 0 0 1490 0 3972 53977 0 872813
12 Life Insurance companies 1617822 49749 3018 3724 5961 266 4960 906 100 341 2731 5001 348655 234 14511 995 26282 858 22 1178 0 0 451 181 4434 330 1584 22226 0 2116519
13 Private Pension Funds 2800966 4463 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51227 38503 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2895159
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1613663 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1613663
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2209050 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2209050
16 Money Market Funds 558747 77524 17385 65 1073 0 0 0 0 0 13151 18005 39399 0 7574 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 48 0 40 0 17942 5519 0 756477
17 Mutual Funds 1209788 45668 0 0 35430 0 2323 0 0 2840 671 205365 392724 0 103189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60277 0 2058275
18 Closed-End Funds 67332 8304 0 0 450 0 324 0 0 0 2245 2164 19889 193 11830 0 20448 705 18 0 0 0 0 0 575 0 0 8142 0 142619
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 497 61 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 17 16 147 1 87 0 151 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 60 0 1052
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 76994 27090 4365 1037 52396 1011 232909 12942 1398 14251 16150 82673 72431 198 21228 31518 54000 0 0 64327 0 42785 216 3106 19905 1766 46 41274 25310 901327
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 149859 15290 0 0 100122 1720 382591 24343 2628 27106 31435 158554 138836 385 41207 60417 103790 0 0 124582 0 83275 0 5876 35254 3130 0 80334 0 1570731
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 111686 2912 0 0 12968 0 27762 8244 77 852 25232 162901 47124 93 39117 38693 38621 5126 0 9147 0 0 17415 527 16672 1441 28576 71174 0 666360
23 Finance Companies 59294 138251 7937 6317 20048 699 57139 17784 847 2082 16474 100173 34726 49 26242 62517 27020 2721 0 10784 0 0 10432 757 22293 30232 43725 51558 0 750105
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 3083 5154 690 969 2884 148 18170 2847 167 192 680 9055 1758 3 1513 983 1299 141 0 1659 778 1132 1440 205 5799 85 131 2351 0 63316
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 190504 14055 1006 311 76417 8872 147499 41780 367 4542 2659 9147 26212 98 27632 57478 22710 605 9 68293 0 365 903 27 379364 54516 116837 66296 0 1318505
26 Holding Companies 273204 41294 742 531 5674 68 8657 2113 42 285 14220 45849 84779 731 52884 12508 84629 3750 65 2617 0 0 4026 163 7227 405 8940 46768 0 702169
27 Funding Corporations 16676 4637 0 0 10251 0 5000 1595 12 243 7683 33814 11719 14 12408 55849 9351 765 0 6680 0 0 2600 79 223267 215 39254 19691 0 461806
28 Rest of the World 483489 864520 2462 134475 12553 29208 101895 23176 730 1424 69925 140744 145597 1139 94526 42359 142354 7826 98 6219 0 894 36094 403 18090 19581 16761 105660 391322 2893527
29 Excess Liabilities 0 7443482 4459185 4945872 967485 0 38155 29516 1026 0 134405 63057 40574 0 27380 0 0 0 0 0 0 3461 3499 28851 31249 190987 0 0
30 Total 23191831 12524084 5051658 5377562 2088974 471896 4655617 651649 40023 310661 874725 2115422 2895159 1613663 2209050 756570 2058275 142619 1052 897446 1570731 666360 731677 62176 1302192 700177 461806 3237350
      
1996
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 127810 205305 21326 61999 68906 0 1809489 16336 7260 214460 19114 149428 5206 0 5774 11742 20329 4835 0 230538 1612855 491179 242774 8309 95290 0 0 4335 19777471 25212072
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 3634900 2259930 198308 103549 186196 6730 815740 229625 12974 13056 232894 676972 1210158 13580 718223 108438 1413026 53160 1704 67186 5384 87271 348286 6630 173863 16317 145040 1422071 0 14161210
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 3683926 287195 39035 99932 74779 1058 588069 83211 6074 4592 6903 140510 13667 0 10417 4221 5740 0 0 80522 92275 54498 61521 4633 15214 1416 4665 7896 0 5371965
4 Federal Government 933347 205800 37913 5943 264120 427481 196362 81055 4174 17851 129468 95267 116889 1169840 628093 92949 115852 11826 0 21467 0 4427 65 139 1015 4187 129 1042021 0 5607680
5 State and Local Governments 383405 290046 29316 8690 17077 0 77536 0 444 0 151465 10917 0 415186 294972 117072 202687 48201 0 9804 0 9620 0 0 8767 0 0 12186 0 2087391
6 Monetary Authority 187942 66534 48059 13276 11500 9 73184 1140 178 10 1363 1556 1990 0 2590 34 47 0 0 315 0 0 6555 775 5523 12 35 60426 4495 487546
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2341471 500861 171100 63711 145369 11990 114246 43649 1207 10898 5909 36049 128419 9 20910 108744 19052 451 0 197658 0 0 32328 2347 218582 412126 10751 320027 0 4917861
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 271175 65454 13516 2777 21194 1774 75985 50064 951 16158 407 3770 18190 0 3080 20852 3230 0 0 8510 0 0 2825 176 50383 559 70645 57522 0 759198
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 20988 9501 1956 571 1030 48 918 117 20 58 102 544 1763 7 448 740 888 17 1 260 0 0 330 37 790 68 193 2530 0 43923
10 Credit Unions 219291 18857 10210 1372 7015 20 381 49 9 24 117 309 10103 0 424 7027 108 0 0 570 0 0 2113 70 710 76 81 21284 30014 330232
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 460507 223551 72474 4649 4672 0 1346 0 0 0 8092 8646 72195 1030 46434 0 94292 2577 132 0 0 0 0 0 2079 0 3698 66899 0 1073274
12 Life Insurance companies 1741155 66595 4044 6678 5868 288 6370 705 124 350 5395 8393 420595 667 89219 1151 62674 1670 85 3147 0 0 589 144 5495 386 2860 36739 0 2471385
13 Private Pension Funds 3106790 12691 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 86186 61137 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3266805
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1692938 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1692938
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2471896 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2471896
16 Money Market Funds 653094 94808 19370 37 1115 0 0 0 0 0 12408 21720 50852 0 10576 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 18 2 15 0 32945 5975 0 902935
17 Mutual Funds 1449808 62566 0 0 41582 0 2610 0 0 2577 1040 285185 536840 0 160476 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 81310 0 2623994
18 Closed-End Funds 66255 9043 0 0 688 0 355 0 0 0 2137 2283 19062 272 12260 0 24897 680 35 0 0 0 0 0 549 0 0 8476 0 146992
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 1082 148 0 0 11 0 6 0 0 0 35 37 311 4 200 0 407 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 138 0 2401
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 120303 28712 4731 862 40994 880 238397 17229 1502 15439 17424 85164 69532 230 23573 35859 63807 0 0 88037 0 41870 250 4215 20557 1876 496 45761 26051 993752
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 229456 18495 0 0 76477 1445 384972 32290 2765 28826 33111 159858 130277 438 44564 67462 120433 0 0 166660 0 79860 0 7922 35848 3266 0 87282 0 1711708
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 111828 5761 0 0 20435 0 25808 8916 56 1228 29637 186828 50281 101 44578 55601 49234 5333 0 13509 0 0 20660 807 20536 2002 36725 91143 0 781007
23 Finance Companies 59376 136224 9055 7936 24628 646 65286 21135 1032 1614 18283 111938 36580 54 28282 66936 31976 2832 0 15012 0 0 12289 751 23145 33472 43377 63650 0 815507
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 2988 7075 969 1066 3963 256 24320 3856 234 114 789 10737 2006 3 1765 1341 1618 141 0 1997 1194 1883 1811 216 7739 116 345 2841 0 81381
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 251252 20705 1651 979 100640 15265 138505 44267 427 1113 3538 9484 33367 1931 29271 69667 31788 736 24 62100 0 554 889 35 441739 44278 168517 77705 0 1550428
26 Holding Companies 369931 60068 1064 534 8581 88 8991 2147 45 359 17594 53123 111102 1441 73745 12046 140972 4708 181 3343 0 0 4639 213 8748 537 8083 64233 0 956514
27 Funding Corporations 20027 7857 0 0 16749 0 5600 2086 10 283 9143 44732 14920 18 14092 70442 12864 955 0 10015 0 0 3700 144 284866 359 42014 28846 0 589723
28 Rest of the World 578757 982575 3113 126988 18706 27223 112490 26399 818 1102 71639 166209 168445 1941 117341 50634 208072 8858 238 8539 0 1101 44126 635 30945 24431 19126 133627 391230 3325308
29 Excess Liabilities 0 8111671 4628131 5073672 882567 0 72644 47860 1977 0 296315 192037 44054 0 29452 0 0 0 0 0 0 8743 6458 41158 61294 408179 0 0
30 Total 25191697 13758027 5315340 5585220 2044863 495199 4839607 712134 42280 330114 1074320 2461695 3266805 1692938 2471896 902957 2623994 146992 2401 989191 1711708 781007 792227 79359 1513701 953661 589723 3744922
      
1997
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 119561 225710 23347 67170 72181 0 1878849 17719 7455 232022 20977 152411 5924 0 6405 13889 22422 5152 0 221227 1713511 578315 257136 14261 132269 0 0 4486 22327216 28119614
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 4405576 2346678 240829 94975 251054 7271 894593 233326 14179 19018 266578 755234 1341261 21198 867161 126563 1881690 54897 4682 69163 5762 131734 358689 10688 207046 19274 142119 1692305 0 16463546
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4062232 335307 52143 101360 86611 1451 651102 89209 6995 5879 7846 140415 16460 0 11225 6495 8986 0 0 82159 105066 73678 63046 7474 22951 1902 3937 8512 0 5952440
4 Federal Government 838834 242601 41745 5329 246254 467818 187867 95606 4287 16496 99711 89230 118957 1244718 566152 88726 130864 10838 0 29032 0 4510 91 223 981 4132 80 1156240 0 5691323
5 State and Local Governments 375495 324729 35285 13302 17453 0 79507 0 426 0 164998 13981 0 346556 195844 135247 218338 50164 0 10243 0 12926 0 0 10684 0 0 13075 0 2018250
6 Monetary Authority 185162 67182 59528 15365 13978 16 78530 2944 151 21 1562 3103 2677 0 1980 634 97 0 0 851 0 0 6861 1221 8215 21 39 74467 5221 529826
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2402021 524206 201930 67108 167724 11281 116154 57531 1484 10869 6506 47530 142181 10 21247 140889 26669 511 0 239118 0 0 37876 3934 251730 444947 9613 356309 0 5289381
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 300754 71027 17657 3033 25505 2103 82499 57223 1148 20454 336 4702 20835 0 3277 26363 4511 0 0 9476 0 0 3891 356 61564 706 84976 68055 0 870449
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 21297 11593 2719 697 1628 76 1501 164 38 99 134 877 2150 13 619 1034 1458 21 3 440 0 0 464 80 1355 102 188 2873 0 51623
10 Credit Unions 227555 21410 12189 1660 7874 42 596 108 11 35 138 465 10927 0 419 9436 160 0 0 1346 0 0 2462 117 1642 65 56 23576 47108 369395
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 581923 250084 73176 3849 7019 0 1656 0 0 0 11774 12160 95359 1913 67152 0 150791 3170 428 0 0 0 0 0 3316 0 4138 95560 0 1363470
12 Life Insurance companies 1998222 89154 6839 6220 10227 424 9397 917 213 556 7821 12075 455662 1242 119534 1900 100524 2058 278 3956 0 92 1198 336 8867 556 3307 57673 0 2899247
13 Private Pension Funds 3484240 37370 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 151857 85284 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3758751
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1775198 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1775198
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2665358 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2665358
16 Money Market Funds 744849 118834 22906 0 1407 0 0 0 0 0 12328 22190 64462 0 13911 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 51439 6559 0 1058885
17 Mutual Funds 1830561 74492 0 0 34169 0 8126 0 0 2589 1674 398628 740922 0 210036 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 108118 0 3409315
18 Closed-End Funds 67317 10667 0 0 925 0 301 0 0 0 2140 2210 17333 348 12206 0 27409 576 78 0 0 0 0 0 603 0 0 9732 0 151845
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 2971 471 0 0 41 0 13 0 0 0 94 98 765 15 539 0 1210 25 3 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 0 430 0 6702
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 140166 23553 5765 957 43027 411 267460 22122 2291 16643 24840 82389 73914 266 30728 35072 71595 0 0 114275 0 35403 483 7545 20347 2184 424 55013 29641 1106515
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 256881 5109 0 0 75162 439 418171 39865 4042 29686 45392 147574 132556 488 55767 62871 129268 0 0 207822 0 64883 0 13580 32325 3592 0 100822 0 1826294
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 94490 9453 0 0 28912 0 26192 8752 80 2965 33090 206961 56844 107 51156 96119 60494 5246 0 15103 0 0 21523 1155 22889 2815 64778 109312 0 918436
23 Finance Companies 67224 119342 12489 7601 31335 775 67173 19750 1096 2700 19241 119912 43302 151 33145 77678 45290 2863 21 13747 0 0 13285 1209 25975 37634 52024 69665 0 884626
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 4553 12592 1934 1509 6582 454 41269 7250 440 396 1484 17539 3792 5 3205 2702 3505 251 0 3055 1954 3576 2886 494 14062 273 508 5648 0 141917
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 304256 29906 2479 927 103772 16130 150224 56659 438 4444 4521 12401 38811 1120 33550 84834 46521 870 78 59611 0 964 1148 62 507578 48234 204195 102382 0 1816115
26 Holding Companies 463992 82354 1452 503 12253 110 9796 2233 63 789 21249 60953 127111 2310 91436 15152 193984 4979 512 3384 0 0 5140 333 10708 758 10242 87575 0 1209371
27 Funding Corporations 20568 8430 0 0 19547 0 6110 1973 17 702 10308 57192 17406 23 16181 81261 17487 1142 0 8160 0 0 4685 251 342531 613 53783 37505 0 705877
28 Rest of the World 655556 1068847 3815 124308 21951 25175 124493 28178 927 2664 86556 192895 182127 2858 136455 52020 266041 9083 619 8593 0 1507 53598 990 24762 24331 20031 165821 608432 3892632
29 Excess Liabilities 0 9945746 5066571 5153918 684137 0 113166 61848 3365 0 514006 333699 47012 0 30744 0 0 0 0 0 0 10848 25683 74721 103364 614210 0 0
30 Total 28096814 16056848 5884797 5669789 1970728 533975 5214745 803374 49147 369026 1365305 2886823 3758751 1775198 2665358 1058885 3409315 151845 6702 1100760 1826294 918436 860146 139032 1815792 1206348 705877 4411710
      
1998
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 115918 222652 28176 75255 73247 0 1945131 18068 8548 244159 23124 151165 5940 0 8216 16720 25744 5504 0 224066 1869537 720098 300906 15197 153898 0 0 4074 24904144 31159487
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 5313771 2971516 338128 98411 291617 9550 1016908 233949 17009 26743 289421 828622 1583439 31444 1012749 167748 2458637 56871 11269 88883 6896 169525 375532 17664 248218 25234 162940 2027867 0 19880560
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4319577 425876 80115 100476 98986 2035 729242 85706 8053 8367 8959 152102 18995 0 14567 8389 10479 0 0 89556 139127 120113 66799 10751 34533 3011 11938 8059 0 6555812
4 Federal Government 784141 250813 47358 5535 291009 490379 141766 85449 3664 13633 79755 76041 105139 1323408 539905 111775 123264 10140 0 29445 0 4240 7 158 16848 1038 202 1170146 0 5705258
5 State and Local Governments 372426 339745 39983 13716 18257 0 86369 0 384 0 178512 15963 0 326359 166147 156224 240537 51422 0 15484 0 13740 0 0 10623 0 0 12892 0 2058782
6 Monetary Authority 209296 66094 66614 9259 13481 17 73431 1035 172 26 1596 2221 2520 0 3975 71 89 0 0 2032 0 0 7776 1632 10334 25 99 84351 5952 562100
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2498389 496281 238204 52909 179867 12645 115501 34435 1466 10074 6405 43041 163096 13 26916 157694 25159 612 0 324590 0 0 33047 5066 250902 506777 14335 405461 0 5602886
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 269100 72844 22588 2762 26668 2835 74660 51827 1885 30557 278 4269 21502 0 4042 26278 4250 0 0 8517 0 0 2578 598 61452 1206 96337 75627 0 862662
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 23003 16598 4323 754 1977 114 1843 246 69 170 155 1189 2573 16 714 1256 1698 18 6 542 0 0 308 178 2135 175 658 3270 0 63989
10 Credit Unions 244721 25068 17035 1344 9273 33 479 73 16 42 154 437 13740 0 570 10717 144 0 0 1824 0 0 2705 179 1480 125 156 26004 54579 410899
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 571990 262651 76224 3667 7637 0 1884 0 0 0 10459 11516 91726 2270 62787 0 158830 2516 823 0 0 0 0 0 2872 0 2875 103029 0 1373756
12 Life Insurance companies 2190375 109505 11071 6295 11014 534 9784 1150 322 795 7083 12533 455758 1483 134871 2200 106465 1643 537 4710 0 917 103 701 10932 790 4734 63871 0 3150174
13 Private Pension Funds 3902203 43894 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 169089 84720 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4199906
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1863531 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1863531
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 2908074 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2908074
16 Money Market Funds 954802 161858 32717 20 4230 0 0 0 0 0 14939 28066 67571 0 16150 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 17 3 22 0 64821 7493 0 1352713
17 Mutual Funds 2211421 97645 0 0 35602 0 9147 0 0 3789 2201 524461 889897 0 264997 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 134371 0 4173531
18 Closed-End Funds 67035 12795 0 0 1007 0 349 0 0 0 1940 2136 17011 421 11644 0 29456 467 153 0 0 0 0 0 533 0 0 10866 0 155814
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 6696 1278 0 0 101 0 35 0 0 0 194 213 1699 42 1163 0 2942 47 15 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 1085 0 15564
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 180402 32774 7943 1163 64015 366 327774 26393 4061 20115 26853 87306 74288 375 41125 68544 78844 0 0 186255 0 48533 45 5345 23552 2937 1361 71225 34741 1416335
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 285573 6446 0 0 97649 205 439028 40974 6203 30796 42330 134364 114641 593 64468 106963 122884 0 0 293273 0 76827 0 7971 30940 4096 0 112747 0 2018969
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 102474 12840 0 0 41787 0 38780 10027 181 4579 39298 240235 65763 141 65095 153876 83171 6513 0 31298 0 0 24131 1148 23257 2841 82118 147793 0 1177345
23 Finance Companies 93926 130942 17074 7089 34317 823 68727 17777 1176 3524 20860 123429 50085 359 41297 95031 64268 3319 107 20605 0 0 11249 1608 26412 38557 54343 88537 0 1015438
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 6931 22139 4431 2196 8313 451 66374 10569 771 705 2356 26893 5581 9 5103 3156 6127 437 0 3442 3409 8307 3975 939 10174 491 1470 8180 0 212931
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 376364 30800 2476 762 102523 18634 177606 56405 384 6320 4354 13649 38274 430 37531 87780 48810 816 153 47934 0 902 1290 61 419210 88998 238921 88984 0 1890372
26 Holding Companies 488060 103781 2309 548 14961 227 13775 2770 107 1180 21555 66838 132703 2954 94386 20958 222793 4690 1059 5836 0 0 5403 402 12427 821 11179 105312 0 1337033
27 Funding Corporations 22948 7884 0 0 20854 0 8788 2281 40 1192 11510 63555 18512 32 19344 88289 21782 1458 0 14148 0 0 5404 257 412021 636 47647 47246 0 815829
28 Rest of the World 751725 1220495 4081 133658 26157 27988 124026 25668 1038 3417 92224 198884 205278 4093 152544 69057 337159 9342 1444 13320 0 1487 76239 868 25161 23427 19694 201200 747108 4496781
29 Excess Liabilities 0 12138684 5404002 5168518 532036 0 59986 69570 3424 0 490179 320090 54174 0 33048 0 0 0 0 0 0 12655 63503 134834 101318 630876 0 0
30 Total 31134872 19283897 6444853 5684337 2006586 566836 5531395 774372 58973 410180 1376695 3129218 4199906 1863531 2908074 1352725 4173531 155814 15564 1405763 2018969 1177345 981018 205563 1889308 1332061 815829 5009689
      
1999
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 128365 211205 27721 89574 74785 0 2033550 13789 9035 269119 25218 149062 6634 0 9188 19149 24440 5833 0 219056 2107969 811027 345237 11747 229006 0 0 4923 28252893 35078525
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6763499 3694819 413183 109658 306056 10148 1187526 217672 17025 18114 350481 898695 1710663 43276 1235011 225676 3360461 53366 25564 102789 8671 172119 450348 19199 269998 28010 105353 2498379 0 24295755
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 4581319 434034 94706 120063 105306 2166 837020 83258 8916 7884 16935 156007 22574 0 16235 11778 11899 0 0 96954 174661 142877 78709 10738 35555 3797 4046 10248 0 7067683
4 Federal Government 850787 298237 46893 5381 312856 510264 137694 94173 2894 9995 69859 65413 120848 1393736 473205 106911 101754 8066 0 35509 0 3515 31 118 979 8868 57 1052566 0 5710610
5 State and Local Governments 416471 352834 42417 11863 18450 0 91096 0 450 0 178096 17601 0 275334 113123 170430 217523 51914 0 18295 0 9920 0 0 9614 0 0 15511 0 2010942
6 Monetary Authority 225387 85732 76636 38980 16707 9 95593 1455 153 5 2082 2325 3354 0 4100 48 48 0 0 5400 0 0 9376 1960 12860 15 16 105186 6432 693859
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2524766 512206 281017 83853 190829 44195 120672 82983 1592 16253 10509 38078 133206 12 27001 186876 26673 573 0 440677 0 0 40976 4727 266772 530221 5913 425638 0 5996217
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 300024 74269 30610 3243 25569 9375 77303 57200 1759 32625 1093 3436 18497 0 3570 29063 4223 0 0 8703 0 0 3932 528 53417 1255 94784 91361 0 925838
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 23304 15970 5017 1148 1919 112 2037 249 58 59 367 987 2306 16 660 1612 1783 12 10 626 0 0 450 161 2049 202 209 3295 0 64616
10 Credit Unions 249897 29328 21450 3571 10531 136 660 111 15 23 228 393 10476 0 531 13469 177 0 0 4793 0 0 3379 183 1994 114 52 26162 53574 431248
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 607854 313115 80233 4494 9813 133 4154 293 69 70 149966 12666 77165 2394 59436 721 171523 1733 1424 573 0 1156 136 157 4990 232 633 117302 0 1622434
12 Life Insurance companies 2419328 119248 14049 5999 10114 483 9762 1069 251 254 7172 72196 455180 1431 142189 2629 104730 1036 851 5288 0 4762 495 571 9618 847 1139 68582 0 3459274
13 Private Pension Funds 4273518 69893 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9864 0 218804 87951 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 4660052
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 1948779 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4498 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 1953287
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3166481 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7308 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 3173806
16 Money Market Funds 1121777 197269 41146 223 4700 0 0 0 0 0 10108 37336 80162 0 19612 0 0 0 0 31 0 0 54 11 73 0 95353 8665 0 1616521
17 Mutual Funds 2649453 127331 0 0 34794 0 12387 0 0 2680 2806 713582 1182367 0 339403 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 168391 0 5233194
18 Closed-End Funds 61998 15198 0 0 750 0 307 0 0 0 1523 1990 13218 416 10299 0 29704 301 248 0 0 0 0 0 489 0 0 10499 0 146940
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 14287 3502 0 0 173 0 71 0 0 0 351 459 3046 96 2373 0 6845 69 57 0 0 0 0 0 113 0 0 2419 0 33862
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 234679 27079 7835 953 85923 268 355582 29882 5611 22602 31949 93373 93459 357 52846 80738 95987 0 0 267727 0 68318 199 4856 30031 2542 360 94583 38824 1726562
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 337624 7272 0 0 121193 106 442429 42374 7928 31602 45276 131666 132010 514 75565 114637 136560 0 0 383965 0 98287 0 6657 38625 3168 0 136073 0 2293531
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 93257 17677 0 0 54277 0 47805 8685 81 4017 38508 234455 72971 120 70622 222786 82256 5937 0 26354 0 0 27735 1645 25188 2886 137351 159905 0 1334520
23 Finance Companies 64782 130321 19839 6851 34498 801 87089 18263 1155 2697 22257 128113 47865 167 39949 104906 54368 3215 62 16629 0 0 15487 1816 25752 86834 62854 93661 0 1070233
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 7151 20417 4924 3909 6758 1424 66486 7367 742 549 3058 29106 6683 9 5773 3947 6609 451 0 3656 2231 10423 5050 1027 10444 578 774 9886 0 219433
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 458300 48596 4354 1118 105915 92137 153377 47765 417 7186 5197 9804 40591 7532 42688 91308 61531 671 335 56662 0 984 863 51 453180 58770 303149 113663 0 2166146
26 Holding Companies 507610 134806 3153 625 15427 747 17717 2744 87 1122 21219 71770 121205 3280 96514 28090 251977 3866 1933 6334 0 0 7203 570 14084 989 15548 120808 0 1449427
27 Funding Corporations 26993 9118 0 0 24860 0 13897 2567 23 1190 12350 74697 23848 35 23836 109725 26271 1719 0 9633 0 0 8028 476 429008 835 69477 55115 0 923703
28 Rest of the World 1000382 1550333 10713 124705 28832 24355 137780 22162 966 2903 103974 183678 224076 5759 181141 92040 455851 8180 3378 13512 0 1396 39538 1128 68879 27400 26634 240422 507180 5087300
29 Excess Liabilities 0 15467344 5791266 5075250 365005 0 17729 115840 3464 0 507915 303551 57649 0 40983 0 0 0 0 0 0 9737 22036 147587 131682 689364 0 0
30 Total 35058071 23967155 7017163 5691461 1966040 696859 5949726 849902 62691 430949 1618494 3452109 4660052 1953287 3173806 1616539 5233194 146940 33862 1723165 2293531 1334520 1059261 215915 2124401 1446927 923703 5633294
      
2000
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 134373 220691 29156 98199 73330 0 2206751 13723 10080 297349 24217 151623 7557 0 7840 22506 25310 6339 0 237106 2279762 914314 414982 8230 236182 0 0 4824 27392248 34816690
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 5591585 4396800 499606 111614 296763 10960 1293455 225653 16395 24739 351207 905901 1594666 41019 1107547 256465 3103832 47628 47175 113402 10028 205068 533076 18974 310693 27924 107948 2856167 0 24106290
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 5033325 696502 118148 122562 106958 2677 960337 92578 9874 10774 20106 168155 23374 0 15010 9057 15720 0 0 105818 200581 170241 94749 9525 46439 4889 4697 10615 0 8052711
4 Federal Government 621785 194689 51489 5166 321842 547864 101933 94465 1927 8646 63820 63687 112158 1445542 592408 95056 114731 7597 0 18451 0 3805 84 111 941 935 55 1025596 0 5494782
5 State and Local Governments 404259 348895 47561 12618 17762 0 93633 0 556 0 166743 17216 0 412323 241683 194614 218865 54819 0 23445 0 11103 0 0 9065 0 0 15700 0 2290862
6 Monetary Authority 184947 105362 82915 11130 17283 11 69553 497 157 474 1936 2235 4973 0 4552 629 67 0 0 2051 0 0 10860 2015 14042 21 20 107884 6795 630408
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2697279 752809 350888 55112 194864 15189 139134 179992 1271 16037 12390 45381 114101 13 26659 195690 30747 579 0 484849 0 0 50022 4973 275380 620718 6056 394820 0 6664953
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 319542 117723 39738 3010 29462 4493 88443 53030 1273 30700 1440 4363 16286 0 4708 36313 6294 0 0 11408 0 0 5159 585 82452 1517 140007 97855 0 1095804
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 25423 25551 6001 745 1825 121 2281 210 41 118 451 1176 2371 24 808 1442 2357 15 28 569 0 0 715 166 2336 224 212 3704 0 78914
10 Credit Unions 260578 36011 27979 1645 11138 36 562 70 9 28 252 433 8377 0 595 12930 168 0 0 5446 0 0 3895 215 1913 101 48 27923 64098 464451
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 590271 329294 82734 4476 10381 184 5431 320 63 180 173027 12989 84715 2586 59638 623 179826 1670 2998 605 0 1634 494 208 6722 336 323 136459 0 1688186
12 Life Insurance companies 2530813 169386 16871 5742 10170 546 11694 949 187 535 8892 81844 427580 1897 144110 1848 134340 1225 2199 4277 0 12582 1466 616 12064 998 958 93269 0 3677060
13 Private Pension Funds 4313111 17479 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10197 0 111202 64811 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 24 0 4516825
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2023098 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4783 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 2027892
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3361196 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7947 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 3369161
16 Money Market Funds 1295928 213914 49393 0 4847 0 0 0 0 0 13646 37867 84218 0 19833 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 114401 11201 0 1845248
17 Mutual Funds 2464616 118041 0 0 32168 0 15044 0 0 2308 3044 726083 1246111 0 362504 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 149467 0 5119386
18 Closed-End Funds 56494 13471 0 0 762 0 339 0 0 0 1529 1913 14283 443 10175 0 30637 286 514 0 0 0 0 0 605 0 0 11615 0 143066
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 25898 6176 0 0 349 0 156 0 0 0 701 877 6548 203 4664 0 14045 131 236 0 0 0 0 0 277 0 0 5325 0 65585
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 257584 46794 8971 999 106571 280 373067 30937 7568 23134 36895 102402 83100 406 75493 81256 107050 0 0 341449 0 74212 603 5293 30663 2460 395 146310 41542 1985435
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 351628 8846 0 0 143516 75 439872 41699 10226 30396 49501 136644 111130 554 102594 109884 144332 0 0 465104 0 101307 0 6879 36533 2798 0 199729 0 2493245
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 105253 23114 0 0 65423 0 55718 9934 135 4236 41880 243033 58193 124 74668 288371 78694 5439 0 35714 0 0 30762 1660 34102 2376 161388 195251 0 1515467
23 Finance Companies 60909 280548 35716 8961 38678 1360 108074 20484 1276 3961 26463 145750 41511 72 41342 118417 50503 3148 0 22563 0 0 21451 2495 40078 112029 63299 113790 0 1362878
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 7924 34397 5589 3784 6303 466 66359 6526 686 576 3156 29271 5260 9 5452 4215 6088 404 0 3948 2875 11908 5598 866 9757 555 654 11698 0 234324
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 574681 52590 4906 1075 97563 27538 180645 76535 388 2952 5777 13329 42545 1331 44544 118813 76704 737 851 51507 0 1187 1448 78 501259 60198 303963 136180 0 2379325
26 Holding Companies 570340 149152 2636 446 16894 233 20804 3146 71 1230 24801 78775 151410 4286 114526 31635 313147 4210 4930 7912 0 0 8547 560 16299 841 14909 159423 0 1701162
27 Funding Corporations 28742 9488 0 0 24722 0 15266 2744 37 1173 12501 70761 17484 34 22989 113983 23496 1485 0 11463 0 0 8400 453 519651 649 65641 66160 0 1017322
28 Rest of the World 907727 1624842 12359 122580 31645 23900 154831 23563 1054 3044 107676 184866 218355 5823 172652 151503 442432 7351 6655 17913 0 1544 36822 1112 84073 1653 32350 266694 969159 5614179
29 Excess Liabilities 0 12968416 6331882 4903372 590134 0 93740 132777 4772 0 517553 379692 40520 0 47356 0 0 0 0 0 0 6563 13883 153014 160146 851095 0 0
30 Total 34799309 22960982 7804537 5473236 2251354 635935 6497122 1009832 68047 462590 1669605 3629193 4516825 2027892 3369161 1845248 5119386 143066 65585 1965001 2493245 1515467 1243016 218027 2431673 1692316 1017322 6247713
      
2001
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 146491 208346 30930 109620 73276 0 2298158 9339 9527 316935 25036 154524 4744 0 7507 25455 27688 7028 0 259991 2577598 1058930 481296 8944 198153 0 0 5384 26835009 34879909
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 4993592 4109895 544134 111568 282031 11088 1259826 216071 22518 35385 352343 954121 1489356 93826 1097547 230366 2697639 42350 58872 126889 11967 235036 534312 18864 289942 31519 169340 2990445 0 23010843
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 5238404 836281 150835 120577 108310 3289 1058071 100348 15311 14073 25851 180996 19673 0 15095 8762 12500 0 0 121983 238720 186911 96619 9772 41963 6638 28458 11571 0 8651012
4 Federal Government 471191 83135 55167 5474 342012 589387 73123 104155 1296 7987 65959 63879 162482 1452111 698974 144318 107535 7672 0 19189 0 4110 111 146 10665 1316 293 1101066 0 5572752
5 State and Local Governments 451034 291649 53525 14195 20422 0 100528 0 377 1 167262 17780 48662 542856 457619 217731 236832 60115 0 28543 0 13137 0 0 15346 0 0 17900 0 2755516
6 Monetary Authority 212858 76559 80653 29662 18493 0 70948 627 67 539 6093 16170 4392 0 5079 2410 0 0 0 2958 0 0 10220 2437 20907 0 0 113195 7311 681579
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 2943505 744383 364975 78581 196155 14488 143131 193387 2239 23667 18935 64582 73417 42 23772 271061 21692 499 0 519425 0 0 56710 5372 276490 678599 21431 384787 0 7121325
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 347580 122917 42272 3549 26207 4117 84274 41814 2146 40502 1935 5155 9970 0 3448 44553 3727 0 0 12428 0 0 6135 562 72302 1501 113101 100567 0 1090761
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 33544 34434 8386 1307 2241 158 3086 245 95 208 757 1964 2201 24 951 2413 2268 15 40 822 0 0 1047 218 2454 324 1365 4444 0 105014
10 Credit Unions 306600 34973 29790 3678 13019 57 603 104 12 33 626 1669 5724 0 667 21675 97 0 0 7947 0 0 4663 243 2821 110 177 27604 84469 547359
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 582334 312766 84666 4863 10903 143 4081 237 64 146 213215 10788 80977 2212 56969 459 154766 1397 3740 431 0 2386 346 115 5858 218 916 141813 0 1676809
12 Life Insurance companies 2608096 195304 24538 6696 11068 720 15033 1130 418 918 9894 96725 391231 1742 137185 1979 124177 1100 2945 5488 0 28142 2260 750 12364 16844 5985 91133 0 3793865
13 Private Pension Funds 4206882 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11264 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 4218173
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2102696 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5630 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 2108340
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3574756 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9572 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 3584351
16 Money Market Funds 1567428 314064 58981 0 5140 0 0 0 0 0 10613 47551 78527 0 23483 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 164387 15136 0 2285310
17 Mutual Funds 2332692 108960 0 0 29372 0 21342 0 0 6065 3974 654732 1065212 0 351160 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 116094 0 4689603
18 Closed-End Funds 55325 11098 0 0 791 0 347 0 0 0 1521 1788 15383 423 10860 0 29513 267 715 0 0 0 0 0 733 0 0 12420 0 141184
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 32522 6523 0 0 465 0 204 0 0 0 894 1051 9042 249 6384 0 17349 157 420 0 0 0 0 0 431 0 0 7301 0 82992
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 176482 95731 17650 1919 130396 483 434816 22393 8948 30526 43751 113474 85343 1719 77856 151288 146070 0 0 436227 0 89758 1505 9163 39417 3618 3986 215336 31734 2369591
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 234566 9955 0 0 170057 6 489067 28767 11523 38602 55997 144422 110437 2285 102585 199336 191807 0 0 577706 0 119299 0 11515 44147 3570 0 286136 0 2831784
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 138756 24811 0 0 79653 0 73061 18136 286 8269 48159 298696 58835 497 79475 313423 89981 5848 0 46435 0 0 40126 2040 51362 3227 121254 257312 0 1759641
23 Finance Companies 71886 346174 52595 10294 37725 1714 136140 27799 2452 6556 28769 160148 36386 270 37646 98066 50341 2916 40 25561 0 0 25504 2870 42841 148210 50601 132686 0 1536188
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 8426 40944 7154 3661 6557 692 67566 6461 983 879 3424 30379 4453 30 4827 5425 5807 352 0 5084 3498 12171 5624 835 13305 672 2684 14235 0 256126
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 614805 49078 5477 1147 88171 30586 195625 66258 438 5387 7069 14096 37140 693 40135 147237 65724 641 1141 65389 0 1419 1475 75 556195 27568 328280 175549 0 2526799
26 Holding Companies 565723 135284 4170 566 18191 246 22932 4479 146 1967 25194 82301 161293 4199 120022 32967 304434 3889 6911 9104 0 0 9410 603 19497 1009 13341 173220 0 1721097
27 Funding Corporations 31282 11113 0 0 31069 0 16471 4089 65 1988 12053 72195 15217 112 22620 130879 22655 1318 0 13572 0 0 9046 460 594287 727 51024 75635 0 1117876
28 Rest of the World 813700 1726260 13645 125254 47834 26127 166920 29364 1324 4371 111157 160735 201634 5050 158640 235508 377001 5618 8168 25314 0 1518 29512 895 167825 1891 41252 266865 1356681 6110064
29 Excess Liabilities 0 11526246 6598324 4916942 964542 0 153341 115474 4540 0 420124 330811 46443 0 43845 0 0 0 0 0 0 6825 4445 155191 145478 776443 0 0
30 Total 34863155 21456884 8227865 5549553 2714100 683300 6888696 990678 84777 545003 1660605 3707199 4218173 2108340 3584351 2285310 4689603 141184 82992 2310485 2831784 1759641 1320368 231069 2624784 1704005 1117876 6737893
      
2002
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 158242 213145 33238 115816 71164 0 2514191 5478 10566 338278 27819 156431 3235 0 8281 26599 30185 8370 0 300394 2871693 1170867 579569 18443 150156 0 0 6965 24982533 33801657
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 3902513 3688791 531273 110766 252702 9586 1250439 192509 15924 39632 324865 941719 1264985 176604 1040173 197989 2098557 44057 67521 142987 12612 258905 542912 19079 245700 33956 180715 2849640 0 20437114
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 5558937 881239 160667 122000 101650 3184 1155340 104948 13696 16892 25657 182357 21547 0 24842 8455 12582 0 0 142083 270251 211413 100788 10665 33404 8441 43513 14296 0 9228847
4 Federal Government 330952 92485 55348 5718 368809 668167 101269 116955 1618 8296 83073 97967 241945 1375387 749711 147648 123089 5068 2055 31510 0 4861 126 195 776 1435 421 1291041 0 5905925
5 State and Local Governments 509920 286734 57719 14476 21435 0 103616 0 388 0 184393 20476 160032 604273 681255 233419 264889 73451 0 32142 0 12651 0 0 17155 0 0 23426 0 3301849
6 Monetary Authority 221287 76439 87959 22743 23102 330 79140 2204 101 699 12739 16533 4983 0 6435 2383 216 0 0 7856 0 0 12015 2573 29573 46 0 131932 8380 749666
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3220173 883286 396506 86787 200553 12325 171845 184799 1678 27345 23841 67543 73790 50 24894 262740 23521 481 30 524156 0 0 64346 6049 288117 747761 38147 429730 0 7760494
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 316961 144611 43081 5125 24440 3812 86257 41373 1774 43100 1931 6196 9436 0 3147 44613 4341 0 0 12914 0 0 6455 735 89929 2081 134995 109684 0 1136991
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 30355 34343 8052 1184 1892 145 4158 264 47 239 693 1814 2075 28 1400 1853 2140 20 57 940 0 0 1090 224 1900 395 1975 4257 0 101538
10 Credit Unions 344387 39133 33070 4703 14462 39 904 82 9 50 1271 1836 5647 0 923 20069 121 0 0 9961 0 0 5391 278 2530 233 398 31777 88697 605972
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 563845 332916 92169 4739 10917 152 5499 293 44 229 229663 10708 72695 2354 52507 470 130148 1619 4734 663 0 2666 559 172 5424 365 1870 135660 0 1663079
12 Life Insurance companies 2680552 208322 27721 6521 11078 891 22146 1869 218 1150 10423 109363 357882 2071 131504 3357 116850 1424 4166 8763 0 48385 2749 848 15832 21169 9201 104532 0 3908987
13 Private Pension Funds 4060285 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12160 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29 0 4072475
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2173397 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6509 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16 0 2179922
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 3751949 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11237 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 0 3763213
16 Money Market Funds 1530772 319875 61511 48 5329 0 0 0 0 0 15660 53195 87955 0 77430 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 25 5 45 0 98036 16534 0 2266435
17 Mutual Funds 1989182 90918 0 0 25325 0 19596 0 0 4006 3326 562389 1018090 0 315138 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 90112 0 4118082
18 Closed-End Funds 60172 11884 0 0 996 0 368 0 0 0 1873 2176 17980 588 12962 0 32375 404 1183 0 0 0 0 0 902 0 0 14802 0 158665
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 38736 7651 0 0 641 0 237 0 0 0 1206 1401 11575 379 8344 0 20841 260 761 0 0 0 0 0 581 0 0 9529 0 102142
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 100517 137493 24263 2704 148295 644 502385 27333 10491 37817 52463 149874 78785 2345 80563 142968 176595 0 0 490896 0 120662 2504 14258 46106 6230 8383 270766 13393 2648735
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 135081 9632 0 0 195848 6 569104 35121 13831 47890 68234 192512 101557 3152 104529 189682 234038 0 0 655834 0 162153 0 18123 52392 6182 0 363699 0 3158603
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 206294 26675 0 0 90994 0 82330 20513 260 11644 57328 371502 69066 738 68552 305798 112216 7155 443 49427 0 0 50224 2470 61596 3103 93607 323715 0 2015649
23 Finance Companies 96367 416171 62001 11677 38814 1838 168862 31506 2018 8512 29193 177257 40048 382 37232 93712 57764 3176 311 29316 0 0 29514 3398 43195 165371 51944 150374 0 1749952
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 11941 45789 7839 3922 6877 775 78928 7742 952 1151 3645 34803 5217 42 4863 7556 7031 411 25 6743 4047 14737 6204 920 19271 812 3631 18277 0 304151
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 535629 42239 5296 881 75321 23826 188206 73447 297 4322 7314 15457 33637 1442 19000 169595 55370 670 1373 59167 0 1211 1408 69 601203 4640 348289 173561 0 2442870
26 Holding Companies 491460 128805 5910 772 18961 279 24051 4492 106 2403 24702 85751 148287 4562 109807 32544 264315 4390 8979 9936 0 0 10181 686 21052 1064 11771 168325 0 1583591
27 Funding Corporations 41292 10888 0 0 31743 0 16479 4106 52 2530 12847 79192 15694 148 16558 114269 24673 1432 89 10780 0 0 10053 494 591464 621 35408 83131 0 1103943
28 Rest of the World 732944 1860570 14569 132264 57946 27897 168937 30835 1153 5436 144758 180756 184294 5378 139997 260720 326224 6276 10413 25737 0 1396 31899 958 198445 1638 41638 278146 1478654 6349877
29 Excess Liabilities 0 8909928 7036354 5234338 1484660 0 112166 137181 3552 0 293368 258168 42038 0 43167 0 0 0 0 0 0 5742 7255 174817 100951 551212 0 0
30 Total 33794142 18899963 8744543 5887186 3283954 753895 7426450 1023050 78776 601620 1642285 3807283 4072475 2179922 3763213 2266439 4118082 158665 102142 2552219 3158603 2015649 1465265 275461 2617698 1556754 1103943 7093987
      
2003
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 167861 201231 32351 117333 79212 0 2846948 11935 13776 370967 32022 159925 2263 0 7118 28917 31530 8795 0 519477 3079676 1264721 702704 36490 184824 0 0 8440 28329863 38238382
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 4837663 3626648 534642 119592 256078 9187 1252554 193244 14781 37437 345151 1001039 1522650 70289 995705 174755 2806878 67673 98534 160532 13769 278768 575575 25002 266213 39701 189420 3233820 0 22747299
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 6122051 776190 152271 122766 104417 2772 1200434 98008 14486 14794 24490 187469 20389 0 24298 5177 14048 0 0 170180 245668 235424 105409 12838 29498 9226 36785 13391 0 9742478
4 Federal Government 483736 139182 65715 8015 392089 707091 111101 33673 2606 9753 99861 88118 128014 1521030 803056 136137 134684 5509 2147 18143 0 9047 160 159 38392 2877 331 1522882 0 6463513
5 State and Local Governments 527544 302843 56538 17926 22871 0 113808 0 464 0 219543 26511 14066 660595 673609 253650 276571 77152 0 36403 0 14855 0 0 20389 0 0 32260 0 3347598
6 Monetary Authority 219129 94923 90442 25773 24909 404 80951 2167 124 923 16903 22277 5074 18 8371 2378 287 0 0 14384 0 0 12846 4353 31947 56 0 129131 8847 796614
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3521620 946176 445230 72802 220837 11667 175298 227981 1379 27513 29137 76739 76104 160 28404 198705 27560 935 38 546543 0 0 85135 8588 267671 777220 36939 407034 0 8217415
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 331951 131651 44895 2757 25026 3743 88904 44935 1685 46851 2007 5801 9012 0 3181 33855 4718 0 0 10197 0 0 8373 793 82848 2155 141048 136152 0 1162539
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 34269 33685 8818 1102 2090 136 4421 214 31 178 848 2062 2426 49 1715 1334 3023 33 91 1140 0 0 1511 288 1899 463 1804 4329 0 107960
10 Credit Unions 381916 48625 38219 2874 16819 81 1358 211 7 48 1749 2528 6020 2 1130 15142 196 0 0 12182 0 0 7130 473 3688 264 423 27755 88457 657297
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 667737 372459 99230 5381 11847 254 9680 456 50 293 239168 14005 95056 3770 61102 609 180612 2516 6980 1344 0 2965 1415 343 7937 738 2924 164871 0 1953742
12 Life Insurance companies 3007080 216788 30581 6615 12024 893 25066 1793 150 895 12572 127343 461289 3476 163736 2596 168982 2319 6435 12300 0 69727 4248 1031 16937 25642 8781 125563 0 4514860
13 Private Pension Funds 4596374 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14320 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 0 4610729
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2281867 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7109 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 2288994
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4013791 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12505 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31 0 4026327
16 Money Market Funds 1364721 293819 63865 71 6125 0 0 0 0 0 14737 41899 87444 0 58414 0 0 0 0 37 0 0 35 12 61 0 91492 19161 0 2041893
17 Mutual Funds 2645925 114880 0 0 32076 0 17106 0 0 4167 5443 756120 1241098 0 420826 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 124456 0 5362097
18 Closed-End Funds 81731 13645 0 0 1251 0 603 0 0 0 2277 2777 24211 972 15434 0 46295 649 1801 0 0 0 0 0 1237 0 0 20874 0 213757
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 57729 9638 0 0 884 0 426 0 0 0 1608 1961 17101 687 10901 0 32700 458 1272 0 0 0 0 0 874 0 0 14744 0 150983
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 141989 80582 17629 1654 165400 454 549340 24093 12695 44700 54214 159090 95823 2195 113464 148976 193596 0 0 476737 0 159762 2268 13137 42621 6310 4688 289176 44989 2845582
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 182490 6290 0 0 210281 0 618984 29831 16213 55032 68202 197864 120658 2820 143208 189863 246425 0 0 609845 0 205332 0 16176 46892 6581 0 370265 0 3343251
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 177535 32118 0 0 100287 0 95028 41184 363 13360 64570 430636 77575 2366 66618 267370 142855 15429 633 58775 0 0 66215 4740 76002 3596 134431 394202 0 2265890
23 Finance Companies 76841 452963 75759 13667 43541 1988 191288 39729 2042 9080 33366 206058 42726 1024 38492 85100 69687 6678 274 36538 0 0 41419 5150 50522 190010 66641 191778 0 1972361
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 11151 40347 7695 3749 7396 838 84891 9115 1041 1253 4419 41195 6012 148 5141 8151 9475 962 39 8325 4138 17077 8074 1223 20896 921 4160 28151 0 335985
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 634212 36928 3651 1132 80709 26032 199520 90750 392 3683 7616 15988 40610 1132 20311 154944 72811 1134 1993 48399 0 998 1812 130 619274 24408 359422 350716 0 2798705
26 Holding Companies 611614 131314 5810 714 21091 280 28510 8662 105 2771 28435 103142 185851 7326 121582 29074 353981 7582 12837 12213 0 0 13854 1159 25692 1224 15662 220288 0 1950775
27 Funding Corporations 31588 12440 0 0 32585 0 16908 7328 65 2452 12735 80053 15697 421 14055 90289 28176 2745 113 11052 0 0 11781 843 695876 640 46215 89520 0 1203574
28 Rest of the World 1020309 2055875 15327 135793 71776 31826 191551 43880 1172 6947 164427 238512 272070 10514 180342 214868 517008 13188 17798 33058 0 1676 45169 2112 273105 39723 62409 430770 1454714 7545917
29 Excess Liabilities 0 11302196 7593037 5784589 1391332 0 20489 151852 5703 0 438610 404380 41490 0 46113 0 0 0 0 0 0 5538 10423 179752 141294 798879 0 0
30 Total 38232424 21473435 9381704 6444305 3332952 797646 7925168 1061042 89331 653096 1924110 4427426 4610729 2288994 4026327 2041890 5362097 213757 150983 2797803 3343251 2265890 1705557 314794 2946592 1930634 1203574 8349813
      
2004
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 223227 224631 36313 120151 81255 0 3235772 7436 16792 404005 29996 162024 1979 0 5675 22700 23131 6675 0 485201 3106261 1612825 897004 99080 266268 0 0 8856 32158434 43235691
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 5221834 3742648 654561 125002 263014 8951 1372330 194579 16743 37499 353507 1016881 1630565 84383 1146174 161514 3240450 84705 144335 222593 14523 327254 559484 36848 258514 42867 147557 3546669 0 24655983
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 7352382 832040 199262 126037 110903 2889 1353555 102348 17242 18780 25604 197962 21698 0 25350 6681 18326 0 208 188238 258918 298728 111320 20057 22458 10329 24706 13630 0 11359652
4 Federal Government 556571 148715 72818 8790 414085 753360 87350 27735 3944 9659 119002 90871 124976 1570699 840965 105248 151443 7596 4964 16425 0 15051 115 227 603 2104 193 1808653 0 6942164
5 State and Local Governments 1324245 320323 62046 19879 24991 0 127144 0 293 26 269963 33207 17246 687199 716731 277396 282670 81564 0 38394 0 16421 0 0 27487 0 0 39116 0 4366341
6 Monetary Authority 216602 109819 103073 10508 22825 311 78971 1938 118 906 12725 24178 5133 100 8335 2633 361 0 0 19440 0 0 12450 5790 42091 29 21 141245 11631 831236
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 3859096 997017 549965 57769 230414 9794 218398 290098 2206 33375 26046 85321 73012 247 31684 204626 32322 1061 247 631395 0 0 80086 12038 298647 995852 25421 447517 0 9193653
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 389559 128788 56620 2423 25119 2546 95551 46318 2076 39067 1782 5902 8652 1 3200 32327 5134 0 31 11086 0 0 7713 1013 87898 1853 171681 184573 0 1310916
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 36834 42549 13141 1037 2301 172 7022 285 48 222 939 2702 2639 57 2095 1576 3598 46 134 1549 0 0 1503 481 1963 626 1467 4933 0 129919
10 Credit Unions 399206 50975 44893 1465 17004 67 1827 179 11 54 1437 2947 5408 10 1224 15752 272 0 3 15577 0 0 6688 677 4529 298 322 31746 92497 695066
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 701884 406866 109825 6079 12626 301 14460 526 81 377 242339 15156 98783 4353 67026 754 200769 3623 9663 1809 0 2976 1473 629 8430 1036 2477 163299 0 2077622
12 Life Insurance companies 3279501 221453 38372 7063 13156 744 28602 1545 171 813 13582 151232 487043 4189 184630 2388 195415 3486 9321 15191 0 88969 3098 1323 15626 28065 5209 154932 0 4955119
13 Private Pension Funds 5005900 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17583 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 5023528
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2387759 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8387 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 2396167
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4461265 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15670 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 0 4476975
16 Money Market Funds 1240100 305966 66541 0 6630 0 0 0 0 0 13837 44796 87985 0 46198 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 66773 22874 0 1901700
17 Mutual Funds 3072292 125553 0 0 36628 0 18129 0 0 3259 7017 900297 1408778 0 473936 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 148212 0 6194101
18 Closed-End Funds 93963 15559 0 0 1405 0 735 0 0 0 2593 3089 28057 1257 18818 0 57451 1046 2785 0 0 0 0 0 1651 0 0 24973 0 253383
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 84379 13972 0 0 1262 0 660 0 0 0 2328 2774 25196 1129 16899 0 51591 940 2501 0 0 0 0 0 1483 0 0 22426 0 227539
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 168157 71826 19720 1462 169700 356 566166 23511 14868 44564 53476 166468 101274 2530 123057 122382 205147 0 22 391942 0 153871 1547 20311 51616 7095 2601 380051 65738 2929458
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 212627 6306 0 0 212690 0 629878 28831 18692 53748 66296 203587 125850 3200 153112 153381 256886 0 0 493043 0 194562 0 24847 59658 7592 0 479235 0 3384018
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 177098 42142 0 0 102687 0 118539 52490 361 15226 78338 518761 83369 2697 91448 253585 168117 19262 979 118247 0 0 71397 10036 87659 4366 214829 510222 0 2741856
23 Finance Companies 68235 442446 95146 13300 44710 1866 231602 47001 2607 9644 36003 221597 41660 1039 46348 83169 74929 7422 511 56732 0 0 37000 7920 46091 242468 79431 212097 0 2150972
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 15428 46550 11427 4330 9633 911 113587 13073 1467 1938 7211 61958 8520 234 9003 11656 15241 1669 100 16706 4316 23431 10579 2261 35456 1157 4094 53112 0 485048
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 750323 42013 5094 1424 82487 25645 223114 84347 471 4379 8537 21104 41609 8989 22670 144605 80982 1602 2658 60653 0 1379 2095 294 783462 23992 367883 488156 0 3279966
26 Holding Companies 712955 140958 5733 541 22716 142 31362 9672 96 2837 32648 115223 218111 9598 152663 28692 445823 11026 20376 21642 0 0 13316 2036 27686 1183 21859 275250 0 2324143
27 Funding Corporations 26527 13404 0 0 26962 0 17756 7862 54 2338 12681 79808 14065 404 15223 68858 27936 2885 147 18146 0 0 10694 1503 781542 654 63786 94532 0 1287767
28 Rest of the World 1191501 2504149 14934 133351 73218 33221 248602 79807 1187 7925 176825 274863 321283 13852 229182 201778 656107 18774 28557 61649 0 1596 45077 4272 397912 9803 87457 556445 1461061 8834386
29 Excess Liabilities 0 12345571 8803933 6281933 2343036 0 64480 210531 5583 0 442480 425756 40639 0 45330 0 0 0 0 0 0 4792 13404 209521 135627 926672 0 0
30 Total 43229449 23342239 10963418 6922545 4351457 841276 8885591 1230112 105111 690638 2037192 4870104 5023528 2396167 4476975 1901700 6194101 253383 227539 2885660 3384018 2741856 1886044 461166 3444358 2308040 1287767 9812862
      
2005
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 235273 238164 41384 123030 95514 0 3532039 8960 17721 442961 32647 161551 1868 0 4321 24434 23767 6614 0 432238 3261046 2233545 984082 122559 235447 0 0 9852 34827963 47096979
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 5609571 4022125 837417 136357 295142 9096 1469358 228816 19421 36796 361787 1000904 1631087 73650 1123751 156444 3490694 95540 181195 232040 16387 397720 538574 49674 365428 50351 195797 3803120 0 26428243
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 8463146 1003874 271789 128427 135392 3162 1546877 149378 21716 23790 30187 203269 22168 0 27382 5827 21575 0 836 208471 267335 371914 108133 25427 47184 13324 47190 16222 0 13163995
4 Federal Government 500673 205604 84465 8683 543237 777864 81046 27758 4030 8353 119230 104988 111199 1605177 907280 89997 171693 7695 9585 15951 0 34243 51 214 685 1235 295 1974140 0 7395369
5 State and Local Governments 1409050 364610 69504 21446 28211 0 141510 0 433 26 303924 35076 0 745403 836759 297562 289445 80551 0 33813 0 15215 0 0 36530 0 0 43297 0 4752365
6 Monetary Authority 182890 164390 110566 18236 27908 386 83514 2280 270 817 10808 23422 5448 219 8866 2872 350 0 2 8112 0 0 8570 6692 39533 97 97 153195 12916 872453
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 4254417 1052046 647557 59756 249096 11495 200616 284906 1759 27778 26385 84842 94062 1205 43257 231402 71236 1899 2917 673283 0 0 59995 13703 317827 1026382 38019 483482 0 9959322
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 446726 142912 73264 2512 28757 3574 98912 47096 1860 38318 2193 6367 9457 3 3532 42479 5514 0 115 13543 0 0 5980 1328 103656 2544 195511 199736 0 1475887
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 43785 43875 15716 1104 2676 155 6694 293 45 206 972 2658 2656 67 2111 1726 3875 58 198 1397 0 0 937 563 2899 666 2319 5441 0 143094
10 Credit Unions 407110 58416 52422 2298 17771 93 2211 262 13 67 1353 3115 5660 24 1398 15941 340 0 12 18638 0 0 5181 847 5177 313 657 34382 93931 727631
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 766828 427145 119590 5870 13622 314 15555 620 87 397 267002 16150 100026 4849 67902 670 219561 4511 12167 2659 0 2702 765 851 11747 1256 4437 171441 0 2238722
12 Life Insurance companies 3436339 195708 40540 6290 13210 743 24567 1853 141 684 12054 156576 486684 3879 183977 2852 177504 3609 9797 12935 0 103091 1242 1382 20676 37710 7207 145637 0 5086889
13 Private Pension Funds 5411047 297 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19366 0 14063 15758 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 69 0 5460600
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2495296 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8931 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 2504258
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 4732047 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16936 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 4749043
16 Money Market Funds 1262043 359215 69117 22 7703 0 0 0 0 0 13246 40970 90129 0 53191 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 10 8 33 0 108885 23135 0 2027715
17 Mutual Funds 3296619 134404 0 0 44281 0 17384 0 0 2262 8181 984981 1727011 0 486128 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 163302 0 6864553
18 Closed-End Funds 104296 13634 0 0 1615 0 808 0 0 0 2642 3349 29378 1447 19647 0 64935 1347 3609 0 0 0 0 0 2033 0 0 27194 0 275932
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 113702 14863 0 0 1760 0 881 0 0 0 2880 3651 32027 1578 21419 0 70791 1468 3934 0 0 0 0 0 2216 0 0 29647 0 300819
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 182055 72605 21807 1327 191331 309 567905 22076 14694 39592 53316 161083 104596 3115 111737 70330 216173 0 71 317668 0 129994 689 17851 47731 5880 3995 423708 87988 2869623
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 249214 10000 0 0 259895 0 682127 29325 20008 51282 71258 213539 141172 4264 150379 95176 293373 0 0 432341 0 177948 0 23387 58139 6495 0 579164 0 3548483
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 273694 54558 0 0 128832 0 159879 86787 249 17331 96764 608471 103686 2644 106350 331405 197300 22290 1723 157862 0 0 66034 17186 132037 3863 271408 662273 0 3502629
23 Finance Companies 87673 476810 95086 12109 43211 1440 219394 56950 2804 8788 34470 200503 39341 871 41733 76959 70581 6746 1095 55914 0 0 23469 9265 58110 202435 77421 230672 0 2133850
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 22087 51323 14542 4450 11351 1242 129978 19082 1821 2211 8251 66663 9539 213 9395 15112 16604 1793 192 19331 3715 28981 8979 3113 43283 1359 4800 62713 0 562124
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 747913 50690 6519 1578 98710 37392 223166 114166 658 5778 9390 20186 43706 12292 23700 220597 88257 1827 3425 71703 0 1670 1528 398 893804 114599 414479 539026 0 3747158
26 Holding Companies 777866 130070 8229 618 25509 238 37000 14339 76 2882 33718 120203 223084 10614 154948 31995 487874 13003 25724 25393 0 0 10739 3068 37937 1155 22952 299668 0 2498902
27 Funding Corporations 35081 18528 0 0 33902 0 20493 11124 32 2311 14105 80616 15587 339 16327 94383 29203 2857 221 21670 0 0 8464 2203 962897 495 87542 109600 0 1567979
28 Rest of the World 1541244 2689294 17267 109577 77842 31156 268465 107402 1471 7981 202984 282376 391852 18345 273777 219556 853909 24124 44001 67031 0 1450 41188 6115 417249 29400 84968 640548 1392043 9842616
29 Excess Liabilities 0 12757697 10017660 6728525 2353802 0 84519 172640 6018 0 465061 372015 39177 0 54020 0 0 0 0 0 0 4157 7652 228402 143031 977963 0 0
30 Total 47087685 24752858 12614442 7372215 4730280 878659 9614896 1386113 115327 720609 2184807 5002756 5460600 2504258 4749043 2027720 6864553 275932 300819 2822002 3548483 3502629 1882261 534236 3985290 2477523 1567979 10830756
      
2006
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 302016 222979 43906 142859 104880 0 3786089 21288 19485 475509 34964 168895 3693 0 5441 27820 26081 6700 0 434488 3538906 2738951 1050017 100641 295705 0 0 11134 38370485 51932933
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6567291 4139503 1019794 130040 311283 8226 1476620 249037 19829 41652 374169 987171 1597862 86803 1219797 198283 4013835 103946 244799 224542 18908 500984 529544 58183 391615 42464 329889 4325623 0 29211691
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 9040743 1241000 385414 138319 151318 3456 1737790 193237 24281 28967 32060 231176 108514 0 35102 8214 30528 0 2984 235536 280204 465252 109829 35678 52160 13398 111191 17416 0 14713767
4 Federal Government 434067 188350 86551 7856 605069 814140 81705 26726 3756 7882 121112 96619 131178 1696890 905312 84020 173360 7719 12750 16787 0 57860 16 298 765 3140 565 2115545 0 7680038
5 State and Local Governments 1438392 354114 77124 20333 30935 0 159460 0 1123 25 317630 37856 0 748779 787424 329276 308694 79305 0 30280 0 16621 0 0 42677 0 0 49311 0 4829360
6 Monetary Authority 167126 133816 133990 17113 31208 283 87451 2155 292 678 15949 28995 9224 265 8474 6196 400 0 10 9285 0 0 8132 9516 51043 108 354 166917 15325 904305
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 4626102 1035453 734065 59873 272306 8324 186982 404577 1664 27366 29217 92358 110989 1656 47695 257993 92478 2381 5502 684860 0 0 50257 16146 292124 1153954 67563 561974 0 10823859
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 566943 180724 101105 2896 35232 3319 110925 52128 1850 40469 2343 8397 16027 3 4441 52957 7345 0 407 15186 0 0 5500 1767 107322 2669 212641 235960 0 1768556
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 46305 43581 18222 1015 2839 130 5212 287 45 221 961 2841 4861 76 2126 1956 4242 62 311 1268 0 0 604 628 2806 515 4186 6022 0 151325
10 Credit Unions 430873 51286 56500 1897 19183 77 1679 322 11 61 1628 3232 3947 25 1216 18076 331 0 27 22624 0 0 4438 1000 5931 254 1022 35918 107819 769376
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 853536 406664 120784 5544 14855 189 10699 454 62 304 246955 17021 92230 6126 78222 531 268338 5386 17298 1860 0 2614 166 624 11317 692 5718 231266 0 2399456
12 Life Insurance companies 3645429 221933 56302 7155 15269 686 110383 2178 171 864 12762 185311 479340 4301 201011 3100 191847 3781 12462 15821 0 114907 459 1723 20037 54330 15793 159781 0 5537135
13 Private Pension Funds 5812302 87 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26696 0 7862 8253 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 118 0 5855316
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2608785 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11982 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 2620820
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5037518 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23137 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 102 0 5060757
16 Money Market Funds 1465930 428003 72160 0 9757 0 0 0 0 0 13849 57891 148580 0 57794 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 57468 27019 0 2338451
17 Mutual Funds 3854712 173221 0 0 53473 0 24547 0 0 2191 10284 1187265 2003479 0 544069 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 206463 0 8059704
18 Closed-End Funds 119466 11584 0 0 1723 0 956 0 0 0 2773 3555 23660 1657 20761 0 72148 1457 4637 0 0 0 0 0 2231 0 0 30629 0 297236
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 169833 16468 0 0 2450 0 1359 0 0 0 3942 5053 33635 2355 29513 0 102565 2071 6592 0 0 0 0 0 3172 0 0 43542 0 422550
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 185750 91946 31311 1560 202010 319 561992 23095 11841 33225 52793 159767 77928 3191 110102 56324 220034 0 252 291040 0 134251 273 27500 61217 5771 9391 509940 93830 2956652
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 271514 8966 0 0 292684 0 720193 32598 17160 45021 75227 224195 102500 4665 157426 80930 317815 0 0 422431 0 196236 0 38700 81679 6772 0 744408 0 3841119
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 295602 65819 0 0 143400 0 194099 101790 130 22800 107185 641174 137498 3134 126788 456352 254012 25202 2627 183146 0 0 63609 22236 156842 5890 333642 924341 0 4267318
23 Finance Companies 82628 530475 120325 11706 41570 1300 200252 58247 2338 9801 33004 189462 69733 891 43230 88428 78724 6713 1993 55279 0 0 18020 10436 57450 205046 96524 284216 0 2297789
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 21257 65102 21057 4538 11971 1117 130574 20529 1777 2457 8215 63888 15975 225 10216 18523 19383 1807 376 19667 3101 32295 7737 4119 43548 1478 8474 80710 0 620117
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 842010 51209 7406 1639 103106 33819 272863 152677 738 4910 9397 20035 28727 13060 26019 250076 103526 2020 4633 76763 0 2134 1360 476 875921 120576 436981 750723 0 4192804
26 Holding Companies 959357 134641 12904 745 29329 234 42520 15930 68 3595 37108 123522 203961 13162 177904 45708 590190 14900 36046 27150 0 0 9563 3787 43327 1436 31901 375695 0 2934684
27 Funding Corporations 33723 17433 0 0 29806 0 22144 11613 15 2680 13589 75557 18849 358 16925 101737 32650 2875 300 23511 0 0 7257 2537 1265398 672 85239 131732 0 1896600
28 Rest of the World 2053169 2930756 17730 103221 89936 32865 311136 113303 1468 10734 215289 324899 395232 25337 349468 251951 1151176 30912 68546 83535 0 1603 66470 8556 514936 72562 88055 928393 1490441 11731682
29 Excess Liabilities 0 14184995 10662585 7004811 2222453 0 121718 154825 6741 0 581432 408232 37692 0 86025 0 0 0 0 0 0 3610 5980 227298 165483 1205132 0 0
30 Total 51932375 26930109 13779236 7663119 4828046 908485 10359346 1636994 114846 761411 2353836 5406184 5855316 2620820 5060757 2338451 8059704 297236 422550 2875061 3841119 4267318 1939231 571847 4544705 2896859 1896600 12954951
      
2007
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 307438 226789 50779 149844 114405 0 3986091 27041 23052 502487 37623 173667 3657 0 10067 35787 27194 6400 0 425334 4128449 2819422 1048236 79207 329142 0 0 14144 40418128 54944382
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6759067 4494668 1200020 119644 312902 7924 1628780 305277 20139 46614 384149 973012 1685737 96374 1341494 235235 4519461 118809 357149 224846 21569 627952 543894 49265 466613 47868 400708 5037749 0 32026918
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 8964518 1386010 471915 152616 171911 3430 1938149 250494 22992 33527 35399 262960 119412 0 43406 14668 32548 0 6018 293222 311919 560366 110375 39798 69527 13814 139669 20836 0 15469501
4 Federal Government 333853 207451 95373 8339 680588 775168 86405 30203 1902 10737 83281 81341 139195 1752257 926669 180113 185088 6267 20528 17661 0 85643 6 329 1294 7820 619 2360359 0 8078490
5 State and Local Governments 1489667 389383 85862 21277 33633 0 166560 0 1669 16 342151 42147 0 779114 837329 410047 311589 73334 0 27483 0 17315 0 0 41337 0 0 62592 0 5132505
6 Monetary Authority 113170 160439 148442 29238 33108 429 97385 3225 134 543 22748 30680 9819 262 7183 6633 482 0 12 8422 0 0 8372 8620 68853 91 276 168175 18449 945188
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 4845557 1030672 822149 77360 302929 57758 221311 441984 2473 29118 36766 100941 117897 1554 48208 346423 91616 2381 8168 897930 0 0 49024 14502 336460 1267605 86623 600853 0 11838263
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 782249 204974 138258 3613 45111 3271 111794 47997 1897 38284 3250 10890 19673 4 5034 78724 7544 0 886 19182 0 0 6726 1827 105874 2562 261674 201368 0 2102665
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 50070 32878 16374 1052 2926 82 3747 228 60 167 1069 2477 4424 123 2314 2406 5923 113 568 1160 0 0 527 445 2909 335 3333 7461 0 143171
10 Credit Unions 452565 37970 59053 2991 21409 40 822 181 8 25 2172 3069 3692 24 889 22928 135 0 20 36625 0 0 4412 838 6244 112 459 37712 114001 808394
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 747647 429905 135128 6249 13865 251 14125 713 181 502 232332 14947 76073 5082 64183 1120 225161 4893 18793 3502 0 2151 94 829 12741 994 10040 193959 0 2215460
12 Life Insurance companies 3719078 246682 71520 8042 15173 698 123129 2428 369 1044 11257 194292 492199 3206 198464 4731 145532 3087 12467 30605 0 124868 193 1696 21637 64624 20542 141573 0 5659135
13 Private Pension Funds 6161024 252 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30193 0 13513 14503 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 139 0 6219624
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2714690 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13304 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 2728055
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5347819 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26208 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 120 0 5374147
16 Money Market Funds 1967809 565641 74330 0 15701 0 0 0 0 0 21220 64790 156551 0 55038 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 118704 45976 0 3085760
17 Mutual Funds 4339506 178028 0 0 59403 0 29565 0 0 2253 13047 1338055 2174149 0 548726 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 231676 0 8914408
18 Closed-End Funds 117643 12417 0 0 1819 0 1060 0 0 0 2835 3271 24377 1801 21968 0 78972 1734 6507 0 0 0 0 0 2684 0 0 35282 0 312371
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 229139 24186 0 0 3543 0 2065 0 0 0 5521 6370 47481 3508 42788 0 153818 3378 12675 0 0 0 0 0 5229 0 0 68721 0 608422
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 278191 101259 38238 1596 213170 310 514792 23394 10571 31138 53169 161429 82640 3345 87717 96215 262714 0 505 279074 0 137593 110 35944 130576 5110 11721 620815 94322 3275656
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 426762 7708 0 0 324115 0 667634 34480 15893 43030 79039 235430 113711 5132 130620 145267 398796 0 0 424215 0 211076 0 53656 190216 6055 0 951582 0 4464418
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 440627 30635 0 0 132825 0 256003 133499 170 27281 109935 677436 148631 3208 172783 441213 287782 25724 4974 178331 0 0 67745 12318 175376 13026 198927 1092632 0 4631082
23 Finance Companies 153258 436367 120264 11608 40390 1042 246525 80109 2653 11376 33830 192158 75244 1449 59575 86876 108768 7134 5387 52989 0 0 17574 6625 62802 247416 77866 348412 0 2487695
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 26591 71213 25453 4380 11190 1091 137266 23313 1559 2571 7721 59324 15872 193 12285 20884 18982 1549 671 18705 2481 37156 7110 3645 42680 1768 11283 80553 0 647491
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1027980 42912 7578 1601 108286 38765 363820 165759 561 3868 8757 16668 22835 15678 21465 383966 88515 1691 4757 91386 0 2518 1143 208 981377 61611 511212 803135 0 4778052
26 Holding Companies 708624 116863 15556 747 31054 209 52228 21403 125 4497 33109 125130 159562 10303 147433 67746 475671 13418 36435 28873 0 0 10523 2357 46743 2567 35209 370546 0 2516930
27 Funding Corporations 47993 14286 0 0 40034 0 27884 14541 19 3039 14124 80665 23044 349 23568 156572 38598 2802 542 23783 0 0 7379 1342 1273074 1419 76904 164295 0 2036255
28 Rest of the World 2387570 3402134 19815 103650 104024 60465 424100 261779 1081 13029 240965 365909 469516 31574 439248 348207 1449520 39658 111361 92331 0 1900 205603 5039 523352 117825 70485 1198283 936350 13424771
29 Excess Liabilities 0 15391230 10694012 7352484 2289018 0 73638 45249 7277 0 315066 198744 34234 0 111187 0 0 0 0 0 0 3123 39435 262027 95266 607983 0 0
30 Total 54940106 29242952 14290118 8056329 5122531 950931 11174877 1913298 114785 805146 2130534 5485505 6219624 2728055 5374147 3085760 8914408 312371 608422 3175660 4464418 4631082 2128481 580516 4992006 2470605 2036255 14859010
      
2008
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 342017 228700 54651 173993 107184 20897 3903656 32829 24345 533753 39971 184210 3079 0 4945 36876 24783 4870 158 435496 4614595 2486543 961109 35567 167640 0 0 17932 34553708 48993508
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 4689600 3581680 1064477 239617 260231 142735 1560329 301414 16411 40060 369177 891841 1312694 273440 1384897 194249 2800045 66678 307903 184670 19710 618241 565514 37010 351075 48809 370349 4536544 0 26229399
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 7496060 1524652 586633 191074 193236 187748 2106519 242586 22375 34752 49693 317161 138737 0 36421 9140 31735 0 9074 343380 324401 547019 115933 40666 112726 19029 156223 24410 0 14861383
4 Federal Government 333242 193948 93281 9270 624734 520624 64343 35697 1270 9560 82407 126940 364767 1609232 986511 593203 202622 4310 27817 19458 0 75827 8 306 191720 3887 558 3272015 0 9447557
5 State and Local Governments 1578269 382744 94233 23896 33536 0 179657 0 2041 0 345302 45897 376694 842161 1477386 412825 277442 54517 1767 25335 0 16496 0 0 31367 0 0 73519 0 6275083
6 Monetary Authority 293824 104713 149102 219417 41415 1996 640485 240669 1875 4037 17378 50853 7942 480 11607 18353 934 0 16 83588 0 0 9776 10970 103550 42 281 233835 21076 2268214
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 5248379 804069 836398 151331 286075 576391 274169 318262 1820 28343 32930 110585 108403 1489 46031 451665 79520 1617 10207 916023 0 0 50209 13390 363725 1380841 77843 708038 6982 12884735
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 690236 236680 158200 5161 38824 3617 113101 38878 1362 44991 5608 18156 24408 5 5534 67406 6708 0 1544 11764 0 0 6008 2474 67669 3329 303222 136366 92233 2083486
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 49867 25868 15054 2940 2724 69 4472 223 50 137 915 2553 3580 79 1781 2962 3738 61 534 1508 0 0 487 373 2922 346 2801 6649 480 133173
10 Credit Unions 491217 22640 58941 13006 22665 31 1079 62 11 30 1127 3346 3098 28 908 31627 130 0 35 47052 0 0 4376 694 4868 128 606 41606 102067 851381
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 596951 436294 146815 11637 11261 319 18498 905 194 527 237197 13280 45318 2502 39524 1002 109911 2083 13261 4554 0 2060 164 958 11801 1316 10803 126072 16303 1861510
12 Life Insurance companies 3308070 220303 76012 8658 11998 742 132959 1709 331 897 9212 214012 360250 500 128685 3089 25394 417 3593 52670 0 116366 278 1629 18558 51089 18364 81803 3260 4850848
13 Private Pension Funds 5299916 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31372 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 283 0 5331571
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2753005 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 16296 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 147 0 2769448
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5474745 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32407 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 292 0 5507445
16 Money Market Funds 2358432 798998 75375 0 22993 0 0 0 0 0 33836 101777 163164 0 59978 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 148005 69679 0 3832237
17 Mutual Funds 2792940 106333 0 0 37323 0 19590 0 0 2159 8615 855210 1480194 0 353142 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 132895 0 5788401
18 Closed-End Funds 64968 9098 0 2154 1068 0 386 0 0 0 2238 2121 14556 991 14832 0 42656 825 5004 0 0 0 0 0 1246 0 0 22032 0 184175
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 187411 26244 0 6214 3081 0 1113 0 0 0 6455 6120 41991 2859 42784 0 123049 2380 14434 0 0 0 0 0 3595 0 0 63556 0 531287
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 371806 152445 65088 23023 194583 8150 567428 21173 9826 37394 49019 160962 88702 3319 70423 302637 237912 0 1047 357496 0 126133 273 36521 108011 12353 18026 546522 19051 3589324
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 579740 6168 0 33065 299063 11973 754842 30738 14815 52635 70610 227946 116023 5175 104403 469933 365235 0 0 552834 0 196673 0 54453 147414 15837 0 851852 0 4961428
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 771328 23166 0 0 108323 0 233926 141417 178 21847 95707 555068 131244 2468 146967 337248 229556 14043 9522 137617 0 0 67108 4068 69754 12631 214323 898556 0 4226064
23 Finance Companies 238121 462338 147870 15715 39947 31863 238282 74804 2099 9870 34220 172552 77062 1231 54098 63574 92590 4121 8091 42578 0 0 18021 5078 48794 241384 85972 316490 3866 2530632
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 36914 69643 28245 4599 9964 7765 141164 17358 1458 1837 6228 47463 13538 118 8385 16769 12776 671 941 15961 2722 35771 6827 3106 36875 1631 11716 52318 0 592765
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 823742 23449 3229 3468 83625 62425 399215 61103 608 1744 7503 21385 14795 749 15858 331189 56079 948 3700 72311 0 590 1820 110 765919 155750 518796 437062 0 3867171
26 Holding Companies 565321 109146 19527 14130 25256 163 59241 29343 144 4750 34094 129129 121675 6727 123069 47797 314715 8046 33712 28835 0 0 13782 1362 24412 3307 37608 323968 40548 2119807
27 Funding Corporations 90491 13893 0 0 38503 78207 300791 104761 3165 7681 15075 72833 22639 290 24146 162999 33809 1647 1117 17470 0 0 7873 477 908011 1482 94774 147916 0 2150050
28 Rest of the World 1463522 3429935 20287 140002 72556 615024 421867 75957 831 8486 196507 253246 261722 15604 271043 277692 717062 16939 77808 58609 0 1642 243101 1340 376463 106733 79782 704562 2795645 12703966
29 Excess Liabilities 0 10735290 9571841 8133006 3697280 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35295 0 94087 0 0 0 0 0 0 2702 0 261070 15165 0 0 0
30 Total 48990136 23728437 13265260 9425376 6267447 2270739 12137111 1769887 105210 845490 1751026 4664719 5331571 2769448 5507445 3832237 5788401 184175 531287 3409209 4961428 4226064 2072666 511623 3933280 2059925 2150050 13826918
      
2009
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 350924 245421 58279 276078 116206 10440 3700133 34818 24779 541526 40110 181758 3458 0 4264 31177 32788 5492 425 415014 5017542 2140774 834211 11262 205490 0 0 21079 37033935 51337383
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 5546525 3826318 1122687 227058 284477 84317 1395623 219554 14643 36779 389568 980863 1442536 237041 1437898 145237 3722085 80608 429488 170496 15849 443339 497172 44299 578552 90016 317828 4859194 0 28640048
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 6351734 1432878 533034 209011 197481 81669 2042890 232702 23179 37168 39321 298641 136194 0 34112 6518 34324 0 17699 360719 339977 518514 109496 38411 198872 34145 113330 26999 0 13449018
4 Federal Government 1044816 170112 77252 33114 623405 839083 132620 57593 560 15127 100888 143009 315299 1743270 1041286 416198 288689 5151 43324 39396 0 55909 27 354 123935 6690 363 3703036 0 11020505
5 State and Local Governments 1640291 401498 95373 21562 35555 0 181047 0 2796 0 345206 67300 260823 892063 1465360 355851 374244 62688 4849 23485 0 11265 0 0 28593 0 0 82557 0 6352408
6 Monetary Authority 286130 186413 120353 103250 45386 31 722158 285779 2419 31516 15381 27953 5809 647 12713 21731 1132 0 36 55971 0 0 9058 16451 77696 1256 234 204078 25641 2259223
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 5190934 899050 836594 105122 300227 101961 179922 448836 1765 42115 28160 96388 95602 632 31696 551486 40357 873 9546 640086 0 0 54599 20429 334995 1633478 57974 507641 0 12210469
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 787323 146851 128941 3892 46176 1489 63851 20394 945 31386 2580 9507 16058 9 3281 103119 5999 0 1719 13870 0 0 7330 1729 92847 7698 214099 177954 0 1889048
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 43382 28130 14722 1958 2831 318 3634 213 31 146 737 2218 3328 57 1395 3623 2745 35 596 1382 0 0 596 543 4736 752 2288 5544 535 126476
10 Credit Unions 529179 51159 70005 8465 25998 239 2795 165 24 113 1507 3476 4862 50 1502 47632 535 0 276 33036 0 0 4955 1506 6822 1441 1765 39034 80398 916938
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 631187 409510 128502 9246 12028 1580 12491 648 93 436 226550 11156 46918 3149 43144 488 136060 2300 16727 3639 0 1156 512 923 15428 2057 7457 154798 34914 1913098
12 Life Insurance companies 3600375 149432 42692 9098 13053 1315 115242 894 92 432 9051 217791 483225 1934 171962 2304 84513 1413 10673 47367 0 81941 507 913 18443 65540 7129 124240 21447 5283017
13 Private Pension Funds 5957129 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30746 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 344 0 5988219
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 2916454 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15052 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 168 0 2931675
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 5758604 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29721 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 332 0 5788658
16 Money Market Funds 1962282 725069 73714 0 17858 0 0 0 0 0 30505 80106 152772 0 52180 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 144532 76875 0 3315893
17 Mutual Funds 3871866 162039 0 0 51950 0 46115 0 0 1597 10992 1113613 1955289 0 399888 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 183380 0 7796729
18 Closed-End Funds 78930 9398 0 726 1289 271 686 0 0 0 2421 2099 16226 1291 16986 0 54935 943 6423 0 0 0 0 0 1339 0 271 28661 0 222894
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 275191 32768 0 2533 4495 944 2391 0 0 0 8442 7317 56571 4501 59222 0 191534 3288 22393 0 0 0 0 0 4668 0 944 99926 0 777127
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 90474 197416 80308 69205 180476 359139 558059 12188 7093 42017 44920 145294 72498 2882 53594 186171 224634 0 2869 312584 0 33244 1385 37615 69705 13714 18372 384133 71436 3271426
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 179729 9498 0 130264 349036 708501 940085 20757 13590 76414 82088 255172 104590 5726 97267 367368 435155 0 0 613191 0 66040 0 69768 73537 16210 0 762723 0 5376709
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 529280 18464 0 159 80472 0 189660 70272 569 12346 92903 549401 129286 2250 126134 220935 295277 14940 16408 87233 0 0 56375 4543 57521 8859 87599 743562 0 3394447
23 Finance Companies 189790 358821 107561 14792 33896 13913 195445 52439 1903 7511 31752 172103 72098 1327 49725 43588 118305 4658 12220 29454 0 0 17652 4888 62032 219780 46924 307525 7793 2177892
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 25365 57740 22898 5596 11139 2152 129415 12153 1468 1276 5716 46774 12728 108 7295 16615 16318 715 1633 15132 3340 37608 6818 3107 45393 3441 7814 47658 0 547414
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 799255 53438 10143 5519 85674 2443 180659 47772 323 1018 9852 24996 16925 999 17569 280643 72956 1139 5133 72898 0 1252 1734 140 677913 620717 525001 378978 0 3895089
26 Holding Companies 712243 152724 34571 6390 34621 2888 92958 28579 342 5429 52983 233029 160746 9118 157686 47833 466111 11914 48763 35545 0 0 22923 2961 43343 6096 36101 478259 91242 2975400
27 Funding Corporations 81148 12876 0 2906 30044 6695 94804 30740 996 3436 15910 92707 26715 341 25183 127219 52578 2265 2488 14980 0 0 8548 689 873020 1343 33937 144652 0 1686220
28 Rest of the World 1913826 3652194 18748 150733 96877 46816 482597 89520 1236 7914 242194 364459 361246 24280 372650 340157 1145455 24473 123439 62974 0 1068 215512 2302 458569 137951 62259 1017097 2042502 13459048
29 Excess Liabilities 0 12597047 8473505 9604156 3686292 0 111457 98031 0 0 0 0 36418 0 104668 0 0 0 0 0 0 2337 0 227070 10416 0 0 0
30 Total 51344369 25986266 12049884 11000832 6366943 2266204 11576739 1764044 98847 895703 1829736 5202648 5988219 2931675 5788658 3315893 7796729 222894 777127 3048451 5376709 3394447 1849410 489902 4063866 2871184 1686220 14560426
      
2010
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 345223 231553 56799 407285 123862 10498 3946841 47978 22324 531386 35550 190278 3651 0 4361 26487 33486 5268 518 4455688 1020713 1349103 871769 11343 280908 0 0 20450 41262997 55296318
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6214893 4339798 1289023 213696 312817 81775 1249891 198509 13971 48319 443643 1090078 1645297 242623 1519093 142724 4208684 87724 541292 206688 5541 335221 419163 49747 629557 100790 279553 5352854 0 31262966
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 6906780 1516707 561810 204484 196894 65054 1979406 221586 20563 49914 56839 290431 142335 0 38033 5625 29965 0 24128 639412 118378 494460 110283 38349 205642 32788 85693 29594 0 14065155
4 Federal Government 1303429 183537 81396 32585 645595 1085388 226377 61048 1111 20653 105011 170163 353546 1869957 1135657 343448 419840 5931 52225 83882 0 41906 56 503 95603 20642 260 4491473 0 12831221
5 State and Local Governments 1702332 431191 104281 22434 39881 0 204866 0 2040 0 321655 98993 248946 981363 1626042 312101 394573 62070 6103 20050 0 9689 0 0 32199 0 0 95700 0 6716509
6 Monetary Authority 262368 321375 111465 187570 49335 497 658826 352420 1919 41918 19450 31168 10072 328 13903 16183 1438 0 616 38039 0 0 14968 14130 81917 1666 2190 223008 26524 2483290
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 5376148 913284 840419 172930 320816 8471 156506 385692 1981 24436 44014 136024 104785 547 43842 494124 66278 2058 13281 485001 0 0 84728 17701 330931 1662842 51207 578805 0 12316851
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 770735 155301 134200 5464 45518 1992 64675 21704 933 15391 4547 9588 16910 6 3853 90191 5887 0 2471 17815 0 0 11563 1849 121218 7986 180361 200596 0 1890753
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 35599 25787 12476 2767 2301 336 2438 117 44 289 966 1807 2979 55 1321 2309 2572 34 671 1159 0 0 854 442 4180 596 1451 5262 0 108813
10 Credit Unions 556661 47077 70323 13740 26473 181 1338 65 25 160 1678 2822 4237 23 1294 39576 280 0 225 31082 0 0 7833 1130 5709 1117 799 40919 65078 919846
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 634687 430636 158914 9027 12334 1968 11333 485 169 1104 217613 11976 56449 3948 48899 560 161517 2628 22013 3117 0 875 1181 1016 16994 2130 6230 181198 0 1999000
12 Life Insurance companies 3912781 169337 48598 9319 13693 1907 119705 741 184 1202 11069 216466 511844 3004 197768 1788 123613 1999 17256 46330 0 71831 1286 1105 20895 91618 6546 163604 0 5765489
13 Private Pension Funds 6612089 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28129 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 451 0 6640669
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3151622 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13408 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 215 0 3165244
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 6248305 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26582 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 426 0 6275313
16 Money Market Funds 1657548 555140 76824 0 20679 0 0 0 0 0 26413 59699 141940 0 52748 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 142758 69765 0 2803514
17 Mutual Funds 4498887 186497 0 0 63882 0 44997 0 0 1538 11432 1301491 2220170 0 438415 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 262540 0 9029849
18 Closed-End Funds 85768 9143 0 493 1360 261 727 0 0 0 2215 2209 17568 1436 17024 0 58024 955 7440 0 0 0 0 0 1158 0 261 31750 0 237791
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 357797 38144 0 2058 5674 1088 3032 2 0 0 9239 9214 73288 5989 71017 0 242057 3986 31037 0 0 0 0 0 4832 0 1088 132450 0 991990
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 188305 135549 53175 128213 481648 966040 1357257 23146 11094 132042 107137 342029 165604 7586 125145 348348 632214 0 2352 322475 0 3020 1847 122855 147294 21132 8355 927298 107226 6868382
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 33561 2414 0 22501 85408 171838 230284 3999 1932 22848 18413 59066 27318 1352 21742 61957 112155 0 0 56848 0 538 0 21622 22590 3193 0 165235 0 1146814
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 313418 25555 0 179 56848 0 112031 48466 119 1347 72272 429512 97302 1769 93509 101449 256166 11807 15906 55933 0 0 17119 4717 44832 7839 46307 531092 0 2345495
23 Finance Companies 202086 183594 38570 6228 36516 6215 133381 43726 1009 3754 40471 222463 68840 1651 59045 58612 161891 6393 13864 31823 0 0 10013 3627 40285 119913 31575 398142 0 1923691
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 21125 68278 26703 5594 12410 1947 125830 12467 1287 1350 7237 50393 14408 119 8041 18816 19711 794 2361 18824 2182 37654 6644 3348 61403 3955 6829 53981 0 593693
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 842573 33456 2695 3205 82843 2097 183963 60172 315 790 8935 34054 21539 1300 21263 274618 85809 1503 7141 87569 0 262 1027 283 799835 653551 498624 464501 0 4173922
26 Holding Companies 758681 172643 38584 5114 38486 3363 77560 26935 278 2122 57351 253776 182392 10809 168971 42592 538367 12972 61633 32990 0 0 10794 3843 48104 6928 31436 509905 0 3096627
27 Funding Corporations 69714 23373 0 13055 25989 3607 76102 25430 616 1641 16180 95528 25089 372 24312 70233 58775 2482 3343 12961 0 0 3598 991 747183 1648 18924 135470 0 1456613
28 Rest of the World 2235823 3887580 22240 151857 122557 38343 546532 154308 1298 3847 229247 458193 447626 31008 433520 351773 1416549 29188 166114 74667 0 937 219745 3795 569227 153458 56167 1250674 2141299 15197573
29 Excess Liabilities 0 13960374 8817072 11187880 3899089 0 196595 79550 424 0 32687 24868 36533 0 106497 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6372 221554 36161 81526 0 0
30 Total 55298938 28047323 12545566 12807680 6722908 2452865 11710493 1768548 83636 906052 1901264 5660408 6640669 3165244 6275313 2803514 9029849 237791 991990 6722353 1146814 2345495 1800844 523949 4348658 2975317 1456613 16317355
      
2011
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 329932 244767 60882 539076 124511 2980 3890678 49034 20210 532258 36089 196547 3122 0 4833 24038 34796 5636 608 4363850 1162850 1161552 835178 21915 240932 0 0 21463 42120684 56028420
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6107305 4516450 1419165 223820 322886 75539 1361262 243781 16631 47304 486813 1215792 1679040 248547 1620176 137620 4142385 90170 574352 201746 5829 302877 423655 56625 678684 102749 256394 5708231 0 32265826
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 7417036 1535402 592771 204615 191225 42042 1956681 225332 20505 47623 62733 316012 148460 0 42152 5360 29307 0 25720 630846 140399 460806 103471 41527 226305 32998 86936 33354 0 14619619
4 Federal Government 900077 183529 85884 34517 614765 1726516 183466 60611 1055 18225 114292 208418 414055 1936684 1158071 453941 472172 5988 62699 101489 0 31425 54 875 184671 27876 238 5036140 0 14017734
5 State and Local Governments 1618625 452985 117720 24341 41658 0 238533 0 2753 2584 322027 117924 290335 1015421 1827325 287830 416636 67487 7277 16891 0 9049 0 0 24795 0 0 98051 0 7000249
6 Monetary Authority 352756 280571 76642 38388 49692 71 871701 714086 2251 53000 11918 28394 8527 241 11001 22178 1500 0 62 35923 0 0 14405 12567 91989 1383 213 231601 26899 2937959
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 6011305 873790 870512 90126 360335 10356 130011 42583 2618 40304 42576 145408 105592 626 45585 448035 68274 1992 13093 411225 0 0 102754 20508 307172 1738271 38347 744386 0 12665783
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 672844 201752 145952 4419 43962 4144 58310 20979 1222 21903 6553 14638 22824 9 5846 80016 8512 0 3648 16321 0 0 12489 2976 158144 9842 150184 376958 0 2044448
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 37177 21069 10723 900 2344 371 1909 132 35 177 791 1696 2498 44 1165 1958 2054 29 557 1039 0 0 885 428 3733 471 1104 6041 1184 100515
10 Credit Unions 597315 49517 74196 3685 28585 310 1577 110 29 148 1464 3410 4846 21 1404 34941 311 0 273 28502 0 0 9332 1276 6812 1374 922 48116 98855 997329
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 619937 441577 157678 8079 11065 1883 11385 768 179 910 223536 12321 48688 3146 43609 749 133039 2281 19613 3223 0 837 1260 1134 18315 2168 5603 186852 92286 2052120
12 Life Insurance companies 4059861 167864 51597 8452 12346 2177 130750 1151 207 1087 11377 220100 529424 2790 189253 1961 118661 2023 17844 47869 0 63057 1457 1310 23976 103695 6478 188886 81866 6047519
13 Private Pension Funds 6730421 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28059 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 651 0 6759131
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3252385 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13559 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 315 0 3266259
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 6391026 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26644 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 618 0 6418288
16 Money Market Funds 1584790 515830 77670 0 21074 0 0 0 0 0 20793 69032 158988 0 49018 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 119396 74359 0 2690950
17 Mutual Funds 4484678 166023 0 0 64640 0 41655 0 0 1867 10785 1270188 2203847 0 327346 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 370368 0 8941397
18 Closed-End Funds 85522 9848 0 601 1415 0 700 0 0 0 2403 2468 17473 1375 18049 0 57293 997 7846 0 0 0 0 0 1073 0 0 35324 0 242387
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 369818 42583 0 2600 6120 0 3029 0 0 0 10389 10673 75558 5944 78046 0 247750 4310 33930 0 0 0 0 0 4639 0 0 152749 0 1048139
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 203104 90863 38726 26861 459422 777523 1398689 25854 4165 153768 113572 344396 155650 7865 85077 339839 688001 0 1641 297889 0 260 1304 205463 136290 29493 5548 888170 102308 6581743
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 42650 2477 0 5378 96147 162882 282651 5287 837 31505 23283 70668 30876 1652 17386 71281 144080 0 0 62083 0 55 0 42910 25553 5750 0 186493 0 1311884
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 287914 19346 0 143 46169 0 99988 42805 755 1140 72552 405807 92978 1891 84260 66756 238886 10206 20371 43463 0 0 15370 4884 24419 3317 23363 463880 0 2070664
23 Finance Companies 204280 205040 42730 6400 36398 3965 142284 45779 1457 3876 44227 227727 73798 1823 60830 55941 166979 6038 17727 27819 0 0 9886 4119 35441 93361 21590 365255 23857 1928626
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 22723 76921 31240 6472 15688 2099 142314 17847 1533 2293 8646 57990 16574 149 9022 29974 23121 803 3162 20111 2807 39662 6660 3986 104122 5106 6807 73551 0 731381
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 818706 29575 2279 2184 75628 985 186245 81201 588 9958 6753 24338 16524 950 16809 268689 76505 1106 5872 62051 0 183 726 231 848179 643740 550721 504368 535 4235629
26 Holding Companies 669453 182524 45792 5405 37856 2692 76768 26210 701 1959 60622 261945 169380 9149 158462 40376 478361 11837 60230 28865 0 0 10855 4497 42049 5010 21805 487350 235722 3135875
27 Funding Corporations 83156 14371 0 15098 18903 306 42995 16223 376 744 20202 111826 27673 512 25175 40431 68103 2763 5515 12166 0 0 4161 1322 667960 898 8176 143948 0 1333001
28 Rest of the World 2073114 4251622 23301 170648 121753 128832 575836 106746 2245 8054 234530 523096 425868 27421 427518 279036 1324670 28721 166098 66840 0 902 237156 4886 565930 181834 29176 1319483 3464582 16769896
29 Excess Liabilities 0 14054483 9090955 12569364 4194433 0 309538 122561 0 0 0 0 36534 0 110870 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 220970 0 0 0 0
30 Total 56027908 28630780 13016412 13991574 6999020 2945673 12138955 1849082 80354 980685 1948925 5929075 6759131 3266259 6418288 2690950 8941397 242387 1048139 6480212 1311884 2070664 1791056 654408 4421184 2989336 1333001 17746961
      
2012
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 302217 245339 59719 668256 122274 49 3899561 44681 22243 559757 33939 204243 3312 5 4007 21416 38626 5747 823 4260396 1262481 993021 810161 28638 305436 0 0 21853 46176554 60094756
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 6639065 4633178 1545388 212275 333146 103673 1344986 247459 16600 48980 513483 1308651 1811502 229406 1683026 144211 4695632 96854 723545 193374 7288 265239 413915 73078 954785 257482 176362 6179523 0 34852104
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 8139877 1443458 595437 206727 190458 41464 2072833 219028 20945 46561 58566 331967 146382 0 38598 6274 33995 0 25961 637485 169544 447944 89354 48766 311262 53044 53778 34719 0 15464428
4 Federal Government 1163353 184878 90563 35189 641523 1729541 253008 76728 456 19990 104022 212940 429478 2043423 1224652 467481 562434 6231 64434 70110 0 25180 28 1226 247801 9406 122 5603806 0 15268002
5 State and Local Governments 1508856 470121 120348 25390 42850 0 293082 0 2100 3379 308998 133779 219462 1038814 1744037 271044 488873 72737 10414 13614 0 7940 0 0 21382 0 0 100467 0 6897687
6 Monetary Authority 380993 294453 82976 39966 43446 214 884518 643433 3255 54117 16848 28055 7655 215 13168 21701 1783 0 135 26840 0 0 12112 15384 99620 549 282 251332 27360 2950410
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 6389371 870669 929392 100563 380707 14567 131117 40056 1881 38136 43708 129573 97031 582 45413 457010 64251 1750 13567 396125 0 0 89028 26233 319192 1936419 24940 728801 0 13270080
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 673527 161788 135246 4172 44639 4793 113191 31027 1150 35661 5192 12162 18430 11 5005 85131 8823 0 3018 17235 0 0 9640 3284 167931 10130 132282 331644 0 2015111
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 38134 17549 9713 898 2273 420 1176 97 26 132 741 1441 2129 49 1150 1958 2192 30 550 754 0 0 671 490 4184 677 548 6846 918 95745
10 Credit Unions 629940 50643 78951 4001 30733 430 1184 99 27 135 1902 3413 4393 20 1733 37415 355 0 271 27858 0 0 8142 1626 8330 3401 561 53992 102332 1051886
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 620900 460259 180091 8073 11573 3375 10980 869 212 1064 231991 13553 51548 3303 45065 796 138688 2171 23133 4033 0 677 1014 1778 29048 15594 4402 176629 67595 2108414
12 Life Insurance companies 4297305 238311 83184 9521 14951 5546 147401 1899 349 1774 14681 241959 564039 3454 198570 2776 146890 2271 25463 53116 0 62606 1667 2921 50431 57076 7234 210580 70693 6516668
13 Private Pension Funds 7248442 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30317 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1021 0 7279780
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3376032 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14121 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 476 0 3390628
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 6597914 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27596 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 929 0 6626440
16 Money Market Funds 1589882 504912 80684 0 18864 0 0 0 0 0 23300 62572 142169 0 51631 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 122231 96923 0 2693168
17 Mutual Funds 5331654 179306 0 0 70364 0 45797 0 0 2286 14142 1416190 2484433 0 323891 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 495445 0 10363508
18 Closed-End Funds 93254 10311 0 393 1451 0 703 0 0 0 2624 2546 18633 1509 19342 0 62060 992 9595 0 0 0 0 0 1249 0 0 38956 0 263618
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 473003 52300 0 1995 7359 0 3566 0 0 0 13309 12913 94509 7652 98106 0 314783 5031 48670 0 0 0 0 0 6333 0 0 197595 0 1337123
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 125011 75577 35569 979 417588 810994 1394076 26407 2266 162413 99438 331142 143886 9196 86245 282360 767595 0 1472 252185 0 245 794 289390 154329 21492 3049 806850 58300 6358846
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 29602 2509 0 0 98573 191487 318607 6125 502 37597 23046 76765 32308 2178 19977 66778 181307 0 0 59273 0 58 0 68232 32366 4377 0 191059 0 1442727
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 202761 13634 0 99 36930 0 84908 35963 812 1038 64861 370894 94581 1970 79161 51700 250044 10327 25928 29332 0 0 12286 5703 24917 11354 14747 419111 0 1843062
23 Finance Companies 169757 169635 29161 5302 32852 2428 145649 43452 1513 3536 39876 213621 74008 2029 60727 56347 182873 6276 21750 20387 0 0 7444 4384 34925 93234 14867 350779 19469 1806284
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 20918 92132 40589 6919 18879 3260 160698 25701 1620 2382 10031 67281 21401 202 10957 45246 32528 1061 4713 25490 3413 39216 5657 5085 154025 6173 5285 94110 0 904976
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 864275 27098 2204 2284 75301 17 222049 111148 592 6548 6507 25626 18346 1103 18618 297592 86884 1192 7710 82173 0 152 634 295 878188 1075083 569264 510104 0 4890988
26 Holding Companies 797932 320752 102682 6337 46581 8450 91357 28731 1136 3425 74314 313964 228269 11933 201834 55843 626568 14571 91195 28765 0 0 11688 8697 92407 19325 24128 594363 214186 4019434
27 Funding Corporations 66973 4026 0 4798 11630 0 27309 11567 261 334 20841 119156 30324 634 25350 15695 80255 3321 8339 9425 0 0 3951 1834 587479 3652 4619 147145 0 1188917
28 Rest of the World 2327200 4630333 25090 175766 127994 34668 640607 125099 2808 7487 261683 613650 505030 32941 501441 304395 1596068 33057 226438 67140 0 785 241843 7198 594237 138285 30216 1518196 3550600 18320256
29 Excess Liabilities 0 16009635 9761261 13725485 4083150 0 492579 154635 0 0 0 0 36523 0 124736 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 223561 13599 0 0 0
30 Total 60098149 31162806 13988248 15245389 6906090 2955378 12780941 1874205 80754 1036732 1988042 6320092 7279780 3390628 6626440 2693168 10363508 263618 1337123 6275109 1442727 1843062 1720027 817803 5093457 3716753 1188917 19163256
      
2013
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 288732 249423 60757 783510 126599 8 3857979 45578 21201 599286 32390 209507 3131 4 2553 18022 32200 5039 691 4328776 1355522 839233 792300 47324 340317 0 0 21047 54480049 68541179
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 8592015 5018680 1689394 211765 369454 124628 1393823 257395 21679 50860 568253 1381101 2111931 318116 2036325 148315 6114828 110384 954258 182103 9022 222204 413070 98327 1036390 177721 260108 7277213 0 41149361
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 9234241 1606309 701853 225446 208714 54272 2137634 223466 22362 49137 61832 358497 162558 0 40113 6530 57360 0 14918 630656 204261 333253 83461 150972 358807 41152 97546 36403 0 17101754
4 Federal Government 1402070 202538 96288 35153 646163 2274451 226750 67139 1180 19762 110124 183388 460341 2070425 1245120 505274 475663 6404 55754 60068 0 23930 16 891 137049 17932 176 5825123 0 16149170
5 State and Local Governments 1528229 524085 129322 26638 45375 0 336278 0 2855 3658 306436 130195 354429 1063524 2117343 237976 425196 66534 9126 10764 0 6942 0 0 14962 0 0 104768 0 7444635
6 Monetary Authority 468292 330612 85080 71345 54200 688 1313713 963623 3144 61240 14429 25456 8917 277 15542 50726 8039 0 189 49307 0 0 14097 15267 168024 1196 1237 319158 27507 4071305
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 6598400 972991 991624 129063 387534 20270 122727 36176 2694 30208 38719 112701 104931 538 46434 474747 65450 1480 9073 482779 0 0 98943 26938 290845 1984570 37818 859500 0 13927151
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 750775 150439 138872 6532 50609 4775 87015 31166 1243 26998 4366 10588 16971 18 4922 93221 12287 0 1313 19353 0 0 11069 3220 148385 7782 132089 532706 0 2246712
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 45244 17008 9724 1588 2585 413 815 101 36 104 663 1328 2102 73 1286 2302 2978 35 535 1029 0 0 765 493 3763 469 744 8692 0 104877
10 Credit Unions 646167 55427 81635 6486 32002 611 1159 149 54 154 1615 3183 4999 24 2002 40920 646 0 168 30938 0 0 9177 1577 8250 3401 1099 58679 96530 1087052
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 753706 508872 179505 8596 13685 5817 13645 1496 513 1468 229826 18904 71789 5409 59949 912 211260 2847 35607 6274 0 543 973 2726 43324 9632 10462 210127 0 2407868
12 Life Insurance companies 4646581 283954 109749 9769 15960 8557 154734 3111 755 2160 15028 269512 588183 3806 195940 3991 153820 2003 26281 57073 0 53843 1432 4011 67224 54901 15390 192640 0 6940409
13 Private Pension Funds 8400788 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33329 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 734 0 8434850
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3535663 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14027 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 309 0 3549999
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 7553285 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 29966 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 660 0 7583911
16 Money Market Funds 1591916 535492 82707 0 18053 0 0 0 0 0 21002 50936 154745 0 57549 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 114859 106157 0 2733416
17 Mutual Funds 6339742 209894 0 0 86051 0 57943 0 0 2151 16970 1652130 3007568 0 407498 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 553065 0 12333012
18 Closed-End Funds 100294 11054 0 284 1440 0 821 0 0 0 2637 2446 18185 1759 18209 0 66678 926 11057 0 0 0 0 0 1397 0 0 42187 0 279374
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 601213 66264 0 1704 8633 0 4921 0 0 0 15809 14661 109009 10543 109154 0 399703 5550 66282 0 0 0 0 0 8375 0 0 252891 0 1674712
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 160466 73057 37371 962 406675 1232979 1408894 20840 1713 161421 93460 302207 131027 6846 80902 299836 697433 0 738 230793 0 80 583 215403 108518 24276 4825 702674 46371 6450351
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 40723 2611 0 0 102862 312228 346517 5122 375 40197 23217 74722 31396 1737 20070 76011 176277 0 0 58087 0 20 0 54332 23036 5644 0 178327 0 1573512
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 165557 8194 0 71 28707 0 71674 25170 742 1136 56698 298183 80475 1492 67800 35455 219135 9724 22977 16453 0 0 8709 4499 18254 4042 8935 356418 0 1510498
23 Finance Companies 195360 165184 21909 5613 31908 1989 152249 41847 1656 3741 41793 207770 77599 2494 65573 54310 211042 7218 25206 14989 0 0 6086 3902 28771 72979 9472 353481 0 1804141
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 40584 76592 36347 7446 21582 3188 169099 26654 1761 1587 16753 103365 29578 365 18597 39840 61678 2380 6500 25672 4707 29694 6008 17319 117943 3953 7920 135301 0 1012413
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 960980 31965 2333 2983 73783 3 169115 102368 630 1552 8027 26711 23365 1659 22949 251613 116020 1565 11483 75312 0 129 674 348 644912 1093915 584948 527051 0 4736393
26 Holding Companies 1057345 227527 54209 4397 45336 4910 81209 23840 1100 2261 78666 302079 252366 17272 231344 49353 810092 17131 122170 18493 0 0 8654 6347 62879 7360 16867 714984 0 4218191
27 Funding Corporations 65311 8403 0 2380 14625 0 28275 9929 293 448 22686 119933 33313 589 28491 27970 89643 3836 9064 6659 0 0 3436 1775 681832 1594 3525 157674 0 1321684
28 Rest of the World 2769244 4988744 22688 175894 137548 24867 670438 128328 3383 7398 283698 613862 559421 43030 542477 316092 1925582 36319 291320 55699 0 628 236614 6880 479534 110703 13663 1738522 4294045 20476624
29 Excess Liabilities 0 20624178 10733583 14398204 4492634 0 473448 114900 1817 0 146664 103190 36522 0 145768 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40882 263689 78570 431942 0 0
30 Total 68532922 36949495 15264951 16115827 7422718 4074655 13280876 2128400 91185 1066930 2211760 6653875 8434850 3549999 7583911 2733416 12333012 279374 1674712 6361277 1573512 1510498 1736947 926239 4871362 4055165 1321684 21266490
      
2014
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 273558 265299 63746 896186 127841 0 3953701 52230 19367 661849 33104 218227 3280 4 3199 15820 35040 5389 903 4318138 1403086 749284 787643 60998 370664 0 0 22718 57948260 72289535
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 9527284 5367448 1922765 209272 389572 128925 1456780 286386 27610 56037 592377 1515090 2183576 303019 2050511 136174 6580210 114574 1129193 171870 10456 219462 434141 107480 1057727 153805 316737 8065130 0 44513612
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 10045909 1542862 730664 224113 210292 50838 2312757 251512 23611 51958 58199 386950 159841 0 40230 1756 58301 0 12382 636654 229581 326352 88905 171789 328053 31358 109209 39097 0 18123174
4 Federal Government 1060593 200649 96756 32309 669648 2527993 430029 56594 1362 22184 117263 211721 453591 2139157 1292207 433781 685086 6391 67491 65218 0 29052 16 888 60981 15192 143 6190126 0 16866418
5 State and Local Governments 1421770 542600 132608 25965 47388 0 362301 0 2169 3029 309908 146015 313568 1092614 2316355 212496 470653 72381 12126 8679 0 6063 0 0 15137 0 0 110450 0 7624275
6 Monetary Authority 498476 348938 109910 98570 67588 212 1533441 919252 4034 57445 16766 27137 9197 392 16325 92132 13342 0 52 50985 0 0 13899 16850 210377 487 456 405608 28572 4540443
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 7002648 1045764 1094126 169212 410885 22981 82979 32887 3766 21887 41477 123673 117639 642 48454 495012 69022 1292 9380 529730 0 0 100015 31509 279400 2171844 50677 1030162 0 14987062
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 842351 158119 151469 10722 57124 4540 63522 42803 1562 37057 4533 12245 17438 35 5297 120685 14746 0 1106 22320 0 0 11987 3939 150468 5931 112970 423494 0 2276463
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 50531 14940 9568 2249 2830 280 601 85 40 76 641 1257 1861 86 1283 2377 3154 38 590 806 0 0 793 511 2910 300 601 10437 0 108845
10 Credit Unions 675023 54714 84474 8859 32942 585 1183 178 83 159 1784 3494 5196 34 2009 42339 670 0 142 38476 0 0 8993 1758 7953 2634 1256 65180 107687 1147805
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 786891 503879 187975 7632 13246 4994 12872 1585 712 1356 229100 19223 71281 6011 60691 361 226011 2988 41771 5524 0 447 1196 2701 37252 8376 10727 251050 0 2495852
12 Life Insurance companies 4905142 308763 128005 9559 17042 9116 163501 4085 1300 2475 16280 281385 600231 4950 198407 4272 192386 2461 35615 58928 0 62905 2183 4931 69590 59732 19583 225644 0 7388471
13 Private Pension Funds 8678914 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30532 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1766 0 8711213
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3627495 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12761 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 738 0 3640995
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 7902302 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27800 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1608 0 7931711
16 Money Market Funds 1569739 558544 85938 277 16486 0 0 0 0 0 19152 55343 155659 1 55079 0 0 0 0 79 0 0 39 47 136 0 130812 106126 0 2753457
17 Mutual Funds 6826012 233747 0 0 91115 0 59708 0 0 2084 18846 1681998 3175486 0 444996 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 616636 0 13150628
18 Closed-End Funds 105754 11929 0 256 1434 0 830 0 0 0 2615 2427 17469 1837 17464 0 67292 913 12390 0 0 0 0 0 1436 0 0 45277 0 289321
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 721746 81411 0 1745 9787 0 5664 0 0 0 17846 16564 119220 12534 119185 0 459249 6231 84559 0 0 0 0 0 9801 0 0 309007 0 1974550
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 157394 64210 36184 898 382347 1404063 1430652 16851 1686 151577 92570 314742 139020 6534 90996 316078 547206 0 546 234933 0 79 656 220869 110726 23442 4814 710310 13336 6472718
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 41346 2881 0 0 100123 368243 365084 4246 359 38891 23909 80660 34856 1716 23488 83007 143069 0 0 61324 0 21 0 57614 25283 5795 0 186587 0 1648504
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 152059 2224 0 63 22805 0 62050 23462 635 1175 55134 291696 83048 1413 66134 14021 213053 8722 25550 11427 0 0 8794 4071 14002 4054 8850 349633 0 1424076
23 Finance Companies 198721 181089 21587 5809 30234 1748 154946 43843 1524 3921 41984 210598 82083 2614 66973 48976 218240 6769 28983 11694 0 0 6416 3721 24438 57821 9790 375486 0 1840008
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 43542 78981 39772 7791 22618 3125 183762 32822 1929 1815 18720 117541 34420 404 21530 50783 70932 2492 8062 30484 5381 29795 6837 19822 107664 3272 9243 158287 0 1111827
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 1020758 50197 2812 2965 66230 0 157258 112609 622 1894 8609 29381 24507 1806 23375 280493 119992 1602 13591 69727 0 132 772 357 489700 1097803 608128 558182 0 4743503
26 Holding Companies 1170672 229874 52881 4259 42699 4281 74653 23207 1203 2260 80180 308373 262411 19185 237586 36730 864618 17023 145418 13893 0 0 9233 6115 56060 6425 17458 783430 0 4470126
27 Funding Corporations 64118 17278 0 2379 17013 0 26165 9893 268 496 24032 127945 39128 596 32108 39503 98779 3678 10774 5384 0 0 3708 1716 728506 1710 3732 171513 0 1430419
28 Rest of the World 2913755 5472570 23052 171086 136254 23872 723173 157293 3396 9263 309834 673906 570666 45412 542098 326663 1999573 36378 333926 53661 0 483 242033 7006 553769 95140 15233 1907279 5103012 22449787
29 Excess Liabilities 0 22949840 11476252 14943929 4625860 0 607405 32174 2536 0 197160 162350 36541 0 155731 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 54121 296780 95780 585949 0 0
30 Total 72284504 40288751 16450543 16836104 7611403 4555794 14225018 2103998 99775 1128887 2332025 7091034 8711213 3640995 7931711 2753459 13150628 289321 1974550 6399933 1648504 1424076 1782379 1021473 4807814 4331069 1430419 23120961
      
2015
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 262877 272435 66609 1003997 130319 0 4122165 61859 17549 732666 33648 229083 2950 4 3143 13556 34669 5143 1096 4346131 1491497 654820 681284 59629 290194 0 0 23982 59612558 74153862
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 9156917 6205845 2213800 227598 404727 124725 1617144 304097 28972 63508 620926 1613757 2182994 319954 2103100 134025 6389380 100930 1183749 167219 12615 228254 427712 118804 1077849 93269 329793 8277338 0 45729001
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 10890257 1782085 799415 232620 218784 46066 2474928 274732 21070 55333 64934 404529 152662 0 39246 4545 46346 0 10529 660838 265601 329975 85372 149593 326191 22698 104644 41356 0 19504347
4 Federal Government 1460480 204094 102313 31076 694887 2529331 445172 69900 2412 29760 113830 216713 453984 2197531 1289249 487332 828384 5834 80321 88376 0 30278 11 711 65924 11558 91 6179424 0 17618977
5 State and Local Governments 1393559 563465 134946 28999 48635 0 399972 0 1708 3469 317409 155305 384768 1114418 2574560 189240 483963 71789 15300 6562 0 6758 0 0 11185 0 0 118839 0 8024849
6 Monetary Authority 543680 422713 129220 152440 73106 979 1350990 732507 3976 66517 16768 34235 12344 387 18894 141651 16648 0 224 54134 0 0 13930 16651 271841 935 2224 445180 10000 4532172
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 7580547 1168698 1144108 216645 417636 20775 78729 25443 3738 17462 41276 120749 111793 610 47744 394234 59192 1113 8829 544930 0 0 96212 30217 258140 2201770 49383 971804 0 15611778
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 776500 169865 139964 15554 54361 3668 70655 42553 1568 36227 4560 11037 14841 35 4974 113916 12630 0 838 24392 0 0 10065 3759 154233 3712 113718 379609 0 2163234
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 49517 14355 8526 3199 2570 179 440 49 29 58 573 1137 1559 85 1221 1701 2943 32 589 508 0 0 695 440 2294 166 407 10169 0 103441
10 Credit Unions 735776 62222 88390 13944 34434 540 1229 147 87 173 1840 3977 5020 34 2155 32838 544 0 123 46868 0 0 8782 1770 8076 1821 1227 67358 114321 1233697
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 802190 469226 156414 8016 12813 2629 8587 795 425 844 230470 15068 64033 6079 58904 535 220815 2524 43840 4227 0 473 706 1665 23270 5763 5973 297614 0 2443898
12 Life Insurance companies 4937821 328591 128906 10806 17240 7363 167565 3250 1191 2363 15730 297726 565915 4059 188139 4877 153560 1686 30560 64230 0 64694 1977 4664 61481 62089 16726 186754 0 7329963
13 Private Pension Funds 8570585 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31604 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 987 0 8603176
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3726591 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13742 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 429 0 3740762
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 8195430 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30220 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 944 0 8226594
16 Money Market Funds 1551600 576563 88102 0 16161 0 0 0 0 0 22442 58089 152716 0 55156 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 113942 107585 0 2742356
17 Mutual Funds 6729793 235240 0 0 91582 0 54931 0 0 1909 19072 1609413 3088129 0 466578 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600568 0 12897215
18 Closed-End Funds 95179 10709 0 238 1340 0 711 0 0 0 2375 2386 15793 1709 16003 0 61347 710 12160 0 0 0 0 0 1186 0 0 39125 0 260971
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 766135 86204 0 1913 10788 0 5725 0 0 0 19119 19203 127121 13760 128812 0 493804 5713 97881 0 0 0 0 0 9550 0 0 314930 0 2100659
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 347452 67548 36591 893 349557 1389919 1539169 18478 1712 140834 84451 296700 128860 6527 80383 365579 457852 0 416 220654 0 0 705 180420 98444 19345 4133 714519 12223 6563363
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 96857 2711 0 0 97128 386953 418318 5014 395 38166 23088 80668 34402 1820 22022 101861 127123 0 0 61162 0 0 0 49585 23852 5143 0 199183 0 1775452
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 143530 3982 0 55 22593 0 56922 19256 621 1204 50685 272398 78132 1405 63359 14748 195972 7351 27062 7309 0 0 6999 4375 10741 2398 8619 346864 0 1346578
23 Finance Companies 192048 179454 21797 6189 25358 1438 163154 44330 1402 4150 38000 190259 74723 2664 62104 28205 199006 5635 30703 9865 0 0 5070 3839 19652 47626 10142 348666 0 1715483
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 42930 91104 42606 7406 20823 2724 193037 31412 1704 1983 18427 116403 32971 419 21198 45074 65517 2194 8702 45613 5739 30602 5324 16859 89431 2198 8623 142191 0 1093216
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 976608 56891 3996 2818 60651 0 157000 101183 518 1882 8869 30759 24683 1876 23853 266076 111649 1450 15037 68036 0 205 694 434 419461 1039418 652798 468857 0 4495703
26 Holding Companies 1177223 209906 44055 4088 36036 2907 66290 18334 1036 2030 74529 279973 252927 20075 235207 8825 854717 14500 159014 8577 0 0 7157 5827 43152 3617 14157 771007 0 4315164
27 Funding Corporations 67320 22416 0 2378 19310 0 26698 9032 291 565 24866 133058 41362 659 35013 45915 101652 3448 12693 4079 0 0 3283 2052 714193 1125 6415 189534 0 1467356
28 Rest of the World 2880029 5615822 22045 166923 142839 21917 742058 166201 3170 10133 294796 627311 561902 46653 544729 347622 1979502 30920 360993 53960 0 519 244347 7467 511862 83132 24340 1837856 5245214 22574264
29 Excess Liabilities 0 21681310 12184724 15450329 5009723 0 576275 69172 2402 0 189659 126662 36591 0 140849 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 53797 336730 99557 586430 0 0
30 Total 74149434 40503454 17556526 17588121 8013401 4542116 14737866 1997741 95981 1211235 2332344 7022160 8603176 3740762 8226594 2742356 12897215 260971 2100659 6487670 1775452 1346578 1654123 995492 4591760 4194212 1467356 23082670
      
2016
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 255611 279990 70791 1107363 133637 0 4316642 62878 16701 804257 32675 235486 2895 5 5577 8625 35343 4858 1379 4413534 1600661 574535 651464 72426 278212 0 0 23845 63463648 78453039
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 9919609 7035009 2510729 232950 425736 119046 1736707 311542 33791 72191 655365 1827628 2279466 315729 2145412 51653 6707928 103797 1409664 166947 15115 227435 421563 141476 1124854 134681 216827 8965604 0 49308455
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 11679728 1992617 882787 245754 232553 42324 2663570 291617 21968 62581 69734 438309 159853 0 55694 1551 48177 0 13321 701455 310453 297436 76265 153880 329088 36331 51311 45023 0 20903382
4 Federal Government 1674140 224210 113199 30821 742182 2531797 541186 94115 3228 29121 124959 232339 454123 2274489 1338439 799586 890323 3620 94684 103257 0 21964 0 591 97979 11184 21 6036281 0 18467838
5 State and Local Governments 1418753 582423 142966 30179 51159 0 439784 0 1377 4069 311106 165705 367900 1120391 2730475 123546 506243 69586 19754 4634 0 6467 0 0 16847 0 0 123808 0 8237172
6 Monetary Authority 520822 515005 145592 185501 76359 982 1265849 604857 4872 67548 13800 36579 13435 387 20600 166120 17112 0 309 58258 0 0 9501 18070 273917 1288 1191 487162 10000 4515113
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 8202588 1325814 1235310 249319 430230 18919 81726 36053 4382 19040 38322 122737 113612 589 53473 174317 57709 1054 10599 616821 0 0 63019 33778 251049 2316831 31512 963999 0 16452801
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 677927 172335 126486 16689 50941 2913 80063 44306 1604 35747 3872 10356 13235 31 5604 110688 13756 0 917 27386 0 0 5114 3842 165234 3981 103307 353276 0 2029611
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 53118 15802 8716 4097 2705 124 356 39 26 46 500 1185 1492 91 1286 878 3001 32 680 601 0 0 460 478 2200 176 150 11696 0 109933
10 Credit Unions 810013 71601 96573 15880 36053 518 1354 165 108 193 1534 4116 5210 32 2380 13123 590 0 163 49421 0 0 6036 1877 8591 1878 628 75915 121948 1325902
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 872992 467299 146122 8845 13826 1752 7346 577 365 651 247602 17500 66020 6729 61867 153 236033 2627 53000 4231 0 480 0 1477 18293 5790 2124 341778 0 2585480
12 Life Insurance companies 5144549 387039 150130 12669 19710 7165 173715 3369 1493 2664 17522 338893 611544 4744 189229 4809 173628 1852 39232 74721 0 71695 0 6040 65230 69187 8687 215938 0 7795453
13 Private Pension Funds 9008069 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30875 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1454 0 9040398
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3815983 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13079 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 616 0 3829678
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 8444020 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28942 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1363 0 8474325
16 Money Market Funds 1551315 463937 97070 0 21562 0 0 0 0 0 15599 44640 159091 0 65634 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 214353 98095 0 2731296
17 Mutual Funds 7201698 236896 0 0 97934 0 58047 0 0 1931 20010 1539126 3326297 0 441802 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 691838 0 13615579
18 Closed-End Funds 98099 11259 0 220 1325 0 703 0 0 0 2338 3016 15351 1721 15311 0 59843 672 13411 0 0 0 0 0 1162 0 0 38138 0 262566
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 943151 108245 0 2115 12735 0 6754 0 0 0 22476 28994 147587 16542 147203 0 575346 6458 128940 0 0 0 0 0 11173 0 0 366669 0 2524389
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 305735 74402 39749 973 348207 1355465 1628106 16776 1516 136811 84912 295094 134501 6671 78806 524181 472066 0 522 222598 0 0 192 156911 84648 20683 2009 763819 12081 6767432
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 90044 3125 0 0 102215 398718 467658 4786 345 39096 24511 84570 37945 1965 22656 154362 138475 0 0 65190 0 0 0 45531 21135 5673 0 224957 0 1932958
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 105200 4346 0 48 20750 0 49413 15802 658 1129 46764 255094 71349 1323 52072 3621 185223 6902 30423 4202 0 0 7186 3949 8235 2347 10459 341007 0 1227500
23 Finance Companies 192688 167764 20348 6615 25189 1125 159245 41096 1341 4496 36859 182192 73594 3026 58992 9340 206026 5505 37557 7537 0 0 4865 3621 16618 36994 16936 357733 0 1677303
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 36559 117307 54018 7543 20912 2908 190541 27880 1797 2136 19980 125353 36052 459 21599 44377 71366 2393 11464 37935 6728 26736 4629 16553 86475 3439 5876 156109 0 1139123
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 996148 72820 5618 3102 58920 0 164288 88644 520 2388 9185 32065 25102 2010 23725 276265 113575 1470 17828 64173 0 261 771 424 385477 1180984 689062 349238 0 4564063
26 Holding Companies 1322107 138361 0 2751 37877 0 65003 18037 751 1288 81438 326746 268416 22592 245444 1032 942276 16108 199053 4630 0 0 8200 4506 23266 2679 8074 1029881 0 4770517
27 Funding Corporations 57446 22589 0 2378 20359 0 26983 8629 359 618 28086 145164 43876 722 35497 15784 111720 3769 16613 3042 0 0 3924 2156 672525 1282 22833 218946 0 1465300
28 Rest of the World 3053358 5915808 22783 167750 147065 26539 776182 167856 3295 12260 315554 681942 575843 49431 544813 247284 2049821 31863 424876 54806 0 491 270424 7769 563260 84209 79941 1981058 5580777 23837058
29 Excess Liabilities 0 22988909 12902585 16105490 5102951 0 592624 35173 3319 0 271569 191461 36609 0 110736 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 85979 332331 136375 850904 0 0
30 Total 78451471 43394910 18771572 18439054 8233092 4510295 15493847 1874196 103815 1300260 2496274 7439186 9040398 3829678 8474325 2731296 13615579 262566 2524389 6685380 1932958 1227500 1619591 1007688 4641844 4770521 1465300 24265242
      
2017
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
1 Households and Nonprofit Organizations 242683 288535 74060 1205480 132909 0 4455746 61715 16802 882767 32519 246225 2764 4 1601 7566 38737 5012 1713 4536079 1734529 518264 632444 77731 334811 0 0 26815 69716337 85273850
2 Nonfinancial Corporate Business 11362534 7325275 2696920 421101 490194 109339 1760308 336261 28965 75014 696614 1916148 2456221 305261 2224487 59784 7766412 108573 1867912 139833 17850 227078 397833 149610 1020679 205868 202428 10146739 0 54515243
3 Nonfinancial Noncorporate Business 12561057 2080850 965067 271244 202144 39587 2771363 306900 20064 68381 75651 467328 166809 0 59951 1423 62926 0 14796 738635 367719 289811 71992 157553 293353 31885 43088 55682 0 22185257
4 Federal Government 1714144 239298 121659 32131 718421 2523624 498028 99659 5126 29719 160161 242936 429970 2286829 1484517 704763 1100594 3655 122141 102027 0 13513 0 694 119868 13927 3 6322034 0 19089442
5 State and Local Governments 1353127 617837 148612 30156 53194 0 454694 0 1014 4031 301061 177428 229967 1207034 2619993 107166 548663 70993 24268 3659 0 5951 0 0 21275 0 0 135867 0 8115993
6 Monetary Authority 506898 564300 152323 101178 71856 1498 1307456 750479 8052 69895 15550 43665 15755 468 14670 149929 16764 0 560 50942 0 0 8166 19021 225186 2037 1631 476980 10000 4585256
7 U.S.-Chartered Depository Institutions 8380722 1395858 1305272 211304 436670 16844 82557 36140 3833 28831 39839 127007 111475 699 49634 211725 62957 963 11603 635689 0 0 58009 36242 231765 2398766 27548 1022101 0 16924055
8 Foreign Banking Offices in U.S. 703950 200336 146073 12467 56582 3104 64468 53052 1179 21855 4878 12784 15245 48 6539 153382 19257 0 1160 33151 0 0 5002 4816 190281 4229 83085 500978 0 2297901
9 Banks in U.S.-Affiliated Areas 50232 17323 8735 2361 2660 120 327 67 22 49 565 1370 1613 112 1287 859 3564 34 910 581 0 0 391 514 2106 143 131 12500 0 108577
10 Credit Unions 850359 81932 105890 9998 38812 499 1193 280 92 203 1831 5086 5323 44 2072 16355 794 0 187 57809 0 0 5621 2151 8571 1513 544 83914 130445 1411519
11 Property-Casualty Insurance Companies 972540 516355 167407 14599 13993 2401 9162 1372 441 976 280881 20768 78076 8371 72652 187 283203 2822 72566 4182 0 428 207 2341 22626 6774 2613 387034 0 2944979
12 Life Insurance companies 5491612 405533 158145 15849 19916 6257 175325 5000 1150 2544 20167 375141 650283 6334 215905 5540 221880 2135 56566 79759 0 83955 539 6101 56097 73940 6810 261057 0 8403541
13 Private Pension Funds 9765381 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34556 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1643 0 9801581
14 Federal Government Employee Retirement Funds 3934047 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13921 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 662 0 3948630
15 State and Local Government Employee Retirement Funds 8798092 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 31134 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1480 0 8830706
16 Money Market Funds 1607548 475481 104849 0 23326 0 0 0 0 0 19599 48249 156051 0 56333 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 260518 96492 0 2848446
17 Mutual Funds 8579619 276545 0 0 106481 0 67227 0 0 2331 24365 1684903 3833099 0 506067 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 818348 0 15898985
18 Closed-End Funds 102810 11072 0 192 1258 0 763 0 0 0 2376 2881 15434 1876 15491 0 62600 632 16059 0 0 0 0 0 1057 0 0 40715 0 275214
19 Exchange-Traded Funds 1270377 136810 0 2374 15539 0 9427 0 0 0 29354 35599 190706 23176 191417 0 773523 7814 198433 0 0 0 0 0 13059 0 0 503095 0 3400703
20 Government-Sponsored Enterprises 385291 70453 42089 966 349098 1341539 1713657 33783 1409 131886 88792 302684 140346 7052 79805 516792 450499 0 527 203375 0 0 309 192158 70360 12897 1534 765889 0 6903188
21 Agency- and GSE-Backed Mortgage Pools 121994 3335 0 0 110205 424322 530031 10447 364 40282 27596 93300 42728 2233 24615 163615 141931 0 0 64126 0 0 0 60235 18972 3724 0 242502 0 2126556
22 Issuers of Asset-Backed Securities 76310 2274 0 44 17703 0 43455 14298 624 954 43179 243789 67281 1263 49338 2555 183036 6537 36030 2227 0 0 5694 3774 6481 3493 8370 347420 0 1166128
23 Finance Companies 196946 164934 12126 16636 23837 574 145202 36629 1078 4216 33325 169562 71461 3507 58774 11924 217777 5227 46934 5627 0 0 3818 3057 10672 31147 16908 370543 0 1662443
24 Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) 29080 120916 60120 7790 22061 2779 200625 37445 1710 2334 20760 132204 37799 480 23008 65241 80173 2484 14729 32205 6458 26365 4337 16861 98214 3949 5488 182672 0 1238286
25 Security Brokers and Dealers 955006 63055 6765 12273 63935 0 184733 122664 573 3038 11644 44105 29607 2393 27434 346633 137841 1789 24541 71202 0 279 915 607 404043 1032678 659576 407932 0 4615263
26 Holding Companies 1406361 142064 0 2505 37461 0 64078 17886 781 1193 84178 341247 280523 25495 258746 1666 1026137 16239 249827 2724 0 0 7121 4720 21504 4369 8843 1142136 0 5147802
27 Funding Corporations 41921 19343 0 2376 16352 0 23872 7855 343 524 24782 137482 40806 694 31598 15682 109722 3591 19793 1822 0 0 3128 2073 707092 1919 19619 219228 0 1451616
28 Rest of the World 3811294 6500341 25286 172007 158082 34279 820672 185376 3374 13534 350360 790646 695647 65258 658347 305659 2589994 36714 619448 53058 0 484 288589 9085 566410 106714 102880 2474649 5097072 26535258
29 Excess Liabilities 0 26820680 13716350 16515111 4928313 0 607823 6724 5105 0 422743 319868 36589 0 96424 0 0 0 0 8030 0 0 134926 338810 172412 1207830 0 0
30 Total 85271936 48540734 20017747 19060143 8111002 4506767 15992194 2124032 102103 1384555 2812768 8062016 9801581 3948630 8830706 2848446 15898985 275214 3400703 6826743 2126556 1166128 1629040 1088154 4616892 5147802 1451616 27047108
